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Turks come clean with secret savings of $470m 
BY DAVID TONGE AND TERRY POVEY IN ISTANBUL 

Spain in Honda 
UK move reports 

WHITE and pore from a weekend try's military-backed Government 
laundering by the Turkish Govern- has wiped the slate for all those 

Mr EroiSaband, managing direc- 

ment, deposits worth more than who had I 
£47Dm were beginning to be the Agrii 
claimed by their newly honest weekend. 

has wiped the slate for all those tor of Akbank, the country's largest 
who had left their illicit gains with totally private bank, said that his 
the Agricultural Bank over die bank alone had lost TL16bn in 

owners yesterday. For a mere 1 per cent charge, week. 
seemingly normal deposits last 

Until last Friday night, this man- their deposits are now their own. Adding to the confusion was the 
ey - the fruits of a decade of profit- and yesterday were being claimed way the Agricultural Bank insisted 
eering on the back of Turkey's in- as such. The tax authorities asked on cash and then would not re-1 end 
flation - had been as black as the no questions about the false invoic- in the interbank market, 
tattered notes in battered suitcases ing, smuggling or black marketeer- The run on the banks caused 
brought into the state-owned Agri- ing often allegedly involved. many to have to turn massively to 
cultural Bank all last week. The amount amnestied is esti- the country’s central bank, in turn 

But now the depositors, who had mated at around Turkish lira lOObn threatening the credit ceilings Tur- 
scarcely dared to speak their or a staggering one quarter of the key has agreed with the Interna- 
namps, have been amnestied. A total money and notes in circulation tional Monetary Fund. 
once-and-for-aD decree by the coun- in Turkey. “It was a good idea, but crazily 

to sue 
financier 

record 
profits 

The Spamsl^overmnent is ready • HONDA MOTORS, world's larg- 
lo presax^arges in British courts est motorcycle manufacturer and 
againK former Brnm™ ^airman Japan's fifth largest car maker, re- 

Maria Rniz-Mateos, whose ported 2U per cent rise in nnron- 
Juup's debts amount to Pta soiidated net income to a record 

-'§30bn (Siam). Y3L32bn ($13L5m) in year to Feb* 
Economy and Finance Minister ruary 28. Page 14; Lex, Page 12 

Miguel Boyer disclosed that yester- 9 STERLING lost ground, f*ITby 
day. Legal action would be on alle- 95 points to $1852, and to DM 381 
gations of irregularities and fraud. mM 18325), FFr 1141 (FFr 1181), 

Sefior Ruiz-Mateos is believed to SwFr 38075 (SwFr 1215) and Y3888 
be in Britain, where his appropri- (Y371.75). its Bank of England 
a ted group's assets include a large trade-weighted index, calculated 
chain of liquor stores. Page 3 before the close, was unchanged at 
_ , „ , 818. In New York, sterling dosed at 
Cubans expelled $1.5507. Page 32 

United States has expelled two re?L3525 (FT? 
members of Cuba's United Nations <D“SShlEL 

administered," one businessman 
said of the authorities’ attempts to 
channel black money to productive 
uses. 

Early yesterday, it seemed briefly 
as if the authorities' cure might be 
mere dangerous than the disease. 
But by last night calm was return¬ 
ing. Mr Saband said- his major 
branches had already received back 
TUll.Sbn of deposits. 

The main question mark now 
hangs over some- of the smaller 
banks which have seemed extreme¬ 
ly vulnerable after-a series of finan¬ 
cial failures in Turkey 

The Turks’ amnesty comes as the wx j - • 
Government is negotiating final de- VV 
tails of a bank reform with the T T VtJl,Vt “ 

Growth in 
lending by 

main local and foreign banks. The 
last'attempt to bring blackmoney 
in from the cold was when the au¬ 
thorities allowed banks to issue 
bearer certificates of deposit A 
sizeable share of the TL240bn on 
the market is believed by bankers 
to come irom the black market ' 

Mr All Kocman, president of Tu-- 
siad, the Turkish employers, orga¬ 
nisation, said yesterday that he 

banks falls 
sharply 
By Alan Friedman, Banking 
Correspondent, to London 

THE GROWTH of international 
msation. said yesterday tnat ne I tending by Western banks slowed 
hoped foe .mnnestftods would down in the second half of 1982, fall- 
now be available 'for , industry. 

dete^on in New York on spying s„Fr ^ (SwFr u u, 

ar® trade weighting was logged at (1228 
Beirut tell A7 (122ft In New York, the dollar 
oeirm rail dosed at DM 2.4555; FFr 78525; 
Total killed or presumed dead in SwFr 28645; and Y237.4. Page 32 
the U.S. embassy explosion in Bei- • GOLD fell $2 in London to 
rut was confirmed at 47, including $4398, by £3 in Frankfort to dose at 
16 Americans. But more casualties, $4408, and by $2 in Zurich, to 
it is expected, will be found. Page 4 $4408. In New York, the Comex 

April settlement was $4338 ($445). 

Walesa refuses 
Former Solidarity leader Lech Wal- ET Indices 
esa reported to Polish police in to<w-——--JT!."-.-taso 
Gdansk for a second day of interro- '- v Ij • . , ^ . 
gallon, but refased to answer ques- ! •'•il } * I 
tions. Anniversary controversy, *‘|l f 

F*'2 uc- BL j| 

Wilson’s offer . j • ' W_ ^ 
Former British Premier Sir Harold KJ '. J . 
Wilson, visiting Moscow, attacked ___ if .y 
Trotskyist militants in Britain’s La- JB M . 
bour Party and told Soviet journal- 'll !’ ' 
i^.s: “You can have them bade" industrial actuaries 

. . ORDINARY ALL-SHARI 

Basque killings WiVaV350 
A car bomb killed a man and a *82 1983 *!£ 1983 
woman in the Basque town Mon- ■ ___ 
dragon, anri two men were serious- ® LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi- 
ly injured. naxy index fell 98 to 6852. Govern¬ 

ment Securities fell by an average 

McCartney order f®-62 
* Information service. Pages 30,31 

Ex-Beatie Paul McCartney, 40, was « WALL STREET: Dow Jones in- 
ordered by a West Berlin judge to dex dosed 8.78 down at 117481 
pay DM 705 (5290) a month to Beth- Page 25. Full share listings. Pages 
na Hubers, 20, who claims she is his 26-28 
daughter. The order stands until a • TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell 

and Y2378 (Y23785), but improved 
to SwFr 28625 (SwFr 2.058). Its 

Split over budget Thatcher am! 
strategy emerges 
"IWl- CyfllTB m Wyi BY PETER RIDDELL AND JOHN ELLIOTT IN LONDON' 

" m M {■I*1* m ™ MRS MARGABET .THATCHER' rise; the 33 per cent ri 

ing 55 per cent compared with the 
same period in 1981, according to 
the.latest.figures from -the Basle- 
based Bank for International Set¬ 
tlements (BIS). 

jThe BIS statistics also highlight 
the sharp contraction of the inter¬ 
bank market - the afi-important 
bank-to-bank deposit market which 
has been at the heart of the fiquidi- 
ty problems of Brazil and other ma¬ 
jor debtor countries. 

Net international.bank lending in 
the fourth quarter of 1982 grew 
£20bn, compared with $55bn in the 
last quarter of 1981. For the latter 
six months of last year new loans 
totalled $4Km, compared with 
SlOObn for the same period in 1981. 

On this baas, tiie BIS estimates 

Beirut toll 47 

FT Indices 

BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

A major split appeared to be developing in the Reagan Administration over 
budget strategy yesterday, as hard-liners urged the President to maintain a 
tough stand against Congress and more moderate voices pressed him to 
compromise. 

MRS MARGABET .THATCHER rise; the 33 per cent rise m total On this basis, the BIS estimates 
last nighttobk an optimistic view of housing starts in the. three months tofal international tending last year 
Britain's short-term-economic pros- toTebruary compared with the pre- grew by $95bn, sharply lower than 
pects and on the chances of reme- vions three months; the all-time rec- the$185bn recorded in 198L 
dying longer-term weaknesses of ord of sales of new cars in the first The BIS figures- also confirm the 
the Westerneconomies. 

The UK'Prime Minister told the 
gress and more moderate voices pressed him to annual dinner of the Confederation a year ago.”- Ing of the global banking system. 

of British I“dustix the employers' Mrs Thatcher said that there TheJHS there was a "much 
Mr Weinberger reportedly argned from a near-record 38 per cent in- ragamstum, that "toere rce signs morehopeful signs but itwas 
that it was not in Mr Reagan’s in- crease in January. ttat we may be entering the praod ■ bu^ w^the reportingar^ 
terest to have a budget resolution Most economists, both in and out of more gerffiral and more sustained to She argued that Britain's pn*.a^y reflectmg m part greato- 
passed by Congress setting overall side the Administration, now expect nomay. j.'. , disappointmg economic nafor- 

ord of sates of new cars in the first The BIS figures-also confirm the 
quarter; and the 4% per cent in- contraction of the interbank mar- 
crease in retail sales compared with Tret, which is crucial to the fahetion- 
a year ago." . ing of the global banking system. 

The differences erupted publicly Mr Weinberger reportedly argued 
with the disclosure of the contents that it was not in Mr Reagan's in- 
of a. memorandum. to. President terest to have a budget resolution 
Ronald Reagan from Mr David 
Stockman, the Budget Director, 
warning that a budget stalemate in 
Congress could leave federal defi¬ 
cits "stuck at $200bn per year as far 
as the eye can see" and abort the 

spending ceilings. only a modest recovery by histori- ^hemntmu^dtoteaM^tfae■ iKpedtoteir^eraliarohrtliem- 
date of tiie British general election. ^ nouaiwm^Krt ternational banking market 

kS more with the fact.that in.the late Interbank, business in the fourth 
1970s 60848 pay bad soared quarter of 1982 grew S20bn, vriiich 

shei ftought that was a Time pre-. wjnje -manufacturing .productivity is much, lower than the S4flbn re- 

'■SiidA-fc' ■ bad only risen slowly. ■ eorded in thethlnl quarter of test 

perfor- 

Under a compromise with Con- 031 standards, 
gress, the hard-liners argue, Mr The hard-liners say, it wotdd be 
B^n will inevitably have to.ac- much better to allow the overall 
cept tax increases in future years, budget to^fofi, forcing Congress to 

hesitant economic recovery that is fewer domestic spending cuts than return to its past practice of adopt- „ ThMhlll^ - 
slowly ^thering pace. be wants and amuchsmaller in- ing individual appropriationsbiSs, .Mra Tbatehers came as ™ m 

Under Mr Reagan's recently re- crease in defence soendine which the PresiSart amid then sign mtensiE^ abemt the . Mre optoism was 
vised budget, deficits would decline ^enamg. or veto as he tbouchtfit as the vear changes, of-a general deefaun m. sugwrted by Sir Campbell Fraser, 
from sSn next year to SKHbn in ^ Stockman memorandum. possibly on the 23rd. The elep-1 CM president, wbn said that busi- 
mL ^ leaked within hours rf hs delivery '■»'^iffbe held by May-lmJ 

Mr Shvtonii^'s iWmwpnt amnipd to the White House, b«Bmg public the latest- • « for.feebetter." He fiwpcast that tiie _ __ _11W 
Earijer y^terday. MisThalciMr ..CBls ^ ^gSajStgSgSTgS 

mate could lead to a breakdownin emerged largely from fite Senate of the international payments diffi- 
the budget process, and mean that budget conSttee's inability to Hbuseof GmunoiuT that they were week, would show ^tether im- number major inter- 
the "Reagan-Administration-fiscal national debtor countrto? 
rpvnhitmn - and uprmawmt emnom- salaries resumed the growth mtei^ that if she had wanted “to cut and ready been shown in the last two iU„ wvi 

return to its past practice of adopt- . . . - , M 
ing individual appropriations WHs, 
winch the Presidmit could then sign 
orvoto^horiuinffht fitMriiAvMr nances a general dectaun m 

corded in tiie third quarter of test 
1 year and represents a fell of more 
1 than twetiiiids.on the S638bn re- 

’■¥771* 
'82 1883 

mTiii- 
12 1983 

mwledge as. the Commerpe .De- : Earizer.yesterday, Mrs-Thatcher ..CBfcs key ,quartoly;. .mdustriaL 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index fell 98 to 6882. Govern¬ 
ment Securities fell by an average 
of 082 per cent Page 25. FT Share 
Inlonnatfon service. Pages 30,31 
• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in¬ 
dex ckned 8.78 down at 117481 
Page 25. Full share listings. Pages 
26-28 . 
• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell 

1988 - ---leaked within hours of its deliveiy 

that contimiiiig budgetary state- current, stalemated fibs 
mate could lead to a breakdown in • «n«8ed fcngely fimn -tim Benate 
the budget process.ahd mean that jSfgjSSJHSSSSS budget committee's inability to 
the “Reagan-Administration-fiscal 88.pyce^^3Jar^aswagesand major aroectsoTSe^fiscal"! 

revolution and pamaimt econom- firowtii mter" 1&84 budget, indudihg whether to 
k recovery will be lost" He urged rupted m Pebruary. sedj ^ Increases in fee coming 
Mr Reagan; who has so far shown FoDowhig encouraging Mardi fig- years. The committee has agreed, 
little inclination to compromise ures tor industrial production up by however, to cut Mr Reagan's re- 
over his budget proposals, to make an unexpectedly high 1 J. per cent quest for additional military spend- 
a major effort to reach an accom- and bousing starts down from Feb- fug from 10 per emit to 5 per cent 
modation with Congress. ' ruary but 75 per cent higher than in and add more than Sllhn to Ins 

The group of officials favouring March 1982 Mr Robert Ortner, fee plan for domestic spending. 

_ ,, , _ _ Urine data from Western hank* 
^ I would have gone after the surveys. - - ^ international 

a, »hA auv The speeches at the dinner illus1 loans at the end of last year 
trated the dose relationship that amounted to S1.887bn. This figure 

55^2S?3SSS2hi£- tosfebullt.betweenfeeG^ includes a S338bn increase for the 
last maTif that Mrs Thatdier's re- “»ut and fee CBI in fee ruh-iqr4b fourth quarter of 1982, which Itself 

ttegeneraTdeetfiffl. Sir Campbell W ly than bdf as y to te 
TOshSStion is'shared by a went out rfh» way-to present a preceding quartK_and only 

* buoyant industrial report gnl the size rf fee ^increase 

modation with Congress. * ruary but 75 per cent higher than in 
The group of officials favouring Mardi 1982 Mr Robert Ortner, fee 

compromise is believed to include Departments chief economist, said 
the pragmatic Mr James Baker, the “the recovery is very much on 
White House Chief-of-Stafi. The track." 

Democratic-dominated 

court decision is made on paternity, to 854186. Stock Exchange in- f Weinberger, the Defence Secretary, 
which McCartney denies. 

Germans try Dane 
Danish journalist Flemming Soer- 
ensen, 52, former chairman cl the 
Foreign Press Association in Bonn, 
went on trial in Dusseldorf charged 
with spying for East Germany for 
10 years. 

$119m damages 
Parents of a two-year-old girl who 
suffered brain damage during a 
caesarean birth accepted an out-of- 
court settlement in Houston, Texas, 
that could reach $119m, wife £48m 
within 30 days, and $7,000 a month, 
with payments rising 6 per cent a 
year. Doctors say she could live 77 
years. 

Fighting stepped up 
China reported Increased fighting 
on its Vietnam border, and warned 
that it would again retaliate. More 
than 3,000 civilians have been evac¬ 
uated. Paged 

Briefly... 
Richard Lambert, FT assistant edi¬ 
tor based in New York, won the 
1882 Wincott Award for economic 
and financial journalism. Page 7 

General Rafael Eitan, who led Is¬ 
rael's invasion of Lebanon, retired 
as chief of staff. 

Soviet Union expelled British tour¬ 
ist Edward Chick, 27, for spreading 
“hostile" literature. 

dex eased L9 to 6198L Page 25. 
Leading prices, other exchanges, 
Page 28 

• TAIWAN Stock Exchange, boost¬ 
ed by buying orders bom Japan 
and Hong Kong, had a record day's 
business of l$141bn ($85m) and its 
Index moved up 686 to a 69482 
peak. Page 25 

8 HONG KONG banks increased 
prime lending rates from 108 to 
118 per cent to help the currency 
and the local stock market but the 
HK dollar feU 7c to 686 to the U8. 
dollar. Page 4. Market report, Page 
25; Currencies, Page 32; Disclosure 
rules tightened, Page 14 

• AUSTRALIA'S Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Review Board blocked Uni¬ 
lever Australia’s takeover of the ed¬ 
ible oils and foods division of Elders 
KL. Page 13 . 

• JAMAICA'S civil servants struck 
against a pay offer they said had 
been cut after IMF pressure. 

toe pragmatic Mr Jam^ Baker, fee “the recovery is v*y much on Representatives has ap- 
white House uhief-of-Stan. rne track- _»„] „ h>tdM»t rpmthtim, nrhirfa 
hard-liners are tedby Mr Caspar Doubts about fee strength and H^Mt Reagan points 
Weinberger, the Defence Secretary, sustainability of recovery have, ramose tax inam« of 

S30bn, big rises in domestic spend- 
dark, fee National Security Advi- forori by an increase of only L4p« ing and an increasein the defence 
sor. cent in the composite index of lead- 

number of MBs of all parties. 
Talking last night about the pros- “There are positive signs that the 

pects far Britain’s shortterm recov- economy is on the mead;" be said. 
eryJMraTbatebecreferred to“the3 There have been false dawns in 
per cent rise in industrial output the past, but there is.no doubt that 
above its level in spring 1981; fee- fee serious peopte.jwho make up 

At a cabinet meeting on Monday fog indicators in February down 

l an increase ^n tee defence substantial and growing number of this confederation are sensing a 
Continued on Page 12. CBI members expecting output to change for the better." 

third the size of the increase 
(S998bn) registered in fee final 
quarter of -198L 

Opec countries’ withdrawals 
amounted to S7Jflbn at the end of 
the fourth quarter. 

International capital markets, 
Page 24 

Pakistan secures $1.4bn loan 
pledges but seeks further aid 
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

PAKISTAN HAS secured larger Mr Mahbub said Pakistan had re- wife government and public fastitu- 
than expected new loan pledges of cehred “informal" indications that -tuns. 
$1.4bn this year fiom the industrial- these five countries also intended to Be forecast a GNP growth rate of 
ised countries in the Pakistan aid increase their i«Bst?n«» to Paid- 6.7 per cent this year, and inflation 
consortium. But Mr Mahbub ul stan this year. Pakistan is feus ex- at 5 per cent compared with 15 per 
Haq, Planning and Development peettog total aid commitments from cent five years ago. He added feat 
Minister, said Pakistan would ask the consortium of between S1.45bn the food deficit had been trans¬ 
fer substantially more public and - S18bn for the 1982-83 year. farmed this year into a surplus, 

—— - — • private aid later this year, to fi- A special consortium meeting is wife Pakistan exporting wheat and 
• JAMAICA'S civil servants struck nance major infrastructure and en- scheduled for Paris on December that under Slbn of its debt was 
against a pay offer they said had er£y projects worth over SlObn. 7-8 to fjmmninl aid for classified as non-official. 
been cut after IMF pressure. He also warned that Pakistan, some of the projects included in Pa- Debt servicing this year 
• ALLIED CORPORATION, the d^Jt’ n“^t se^k a °ew Jostan's new development plan to would total 8986m, while the cur- 
UB. group that last year acquired 1?fuS J* launched fo July. Thiswillbe&I- rent-account deficit was expected to 
Bendfo ami a stake in MaSSS sw^atfoon wms taken tohalt the lowed by a December A meeting amount to SlJbn wife a ^Srcur- 
rietta after an enic takeover battle, dedme m net aid flows to fee conn- wife leafing mtemationa] commer- rent-account deficit anticipated rietta after an epic takeover battle, 
has reported net income of S79m for 
the first quarter of 1983. Long-term 
debt had been reduced by $607m to 
S28bn since fee acquisition. 
• HONEYWELL, U.S. computer 
group, reported first-quarter earn¬ 
ings 150 per cent down at S22.2m. 
Control Data’s first-quarter earn¬ 
ings slipped 128 per cent to 833.5m. 
Page 13 

• CITICORP, second biggest UB. 
bank bolding company, increased 

He acknowledged, however, that of *Krent»iating them in the co¬ 
fee additional aid pledges Pakistan financing of some of these projects. 

rial banks to explore fee possibility next year, 
of associating them in the co- The country's 

had received after a two-day meet- Mr Malibu 
fog chaired by the World Bank fo jects include: 

associating them m me co- The country’s trade balance 
lancing of some of these projects, would show a deficit of about $38bn 
Mr Mahbub said fee main pro- this year, but after considering 
ets include: $2bn in invisibles and foreign re- 

Paris would help to reverse the de- • The $3bn Kalabagh dam on fee mittanoes, the current account defi- 
clining trend in net debt Cows. Pa- Indus River, 
kistan had originally asked for • A 20-year water drainage project 
S185hn in aid from the consortium costing S2bn-S3bn in SKnd province; 
for year 1983-84. Some SlObn over the next five 

Moreover, the commitments it se- years to finanw* an integrated na- 
cured yesterday came although five tional energy plan; 
countries (France, Germany, Italy, 

Sir Richard Attenborough has can- first-quarter net income 18 per cent I Japan, the Netherlands) were un¬ 
celled his trip to South Africa, to at 5228m, despite increasing loan able to indicate their pledge be- recent 

The development of Baluchistan. 
He suggested that his country's 

tit amounted to S1.3bn, he said. 

Mr Mahbub welcomed fee con¬ 
sortium's decision to grant a grea¬ 
ter portion of aid in more flexible 
non-project financing. He grid 
8381m would be provided fo. more 
flexible loans this year, compared 

promote Gandhi, the film be direct¬ 
ed. 

performaime S201m last year. 
loss provision more than 50 per cent [cause of domestic budgetary pro- would encourage commercial banks Nigerian 
to 5136m. Page 13 cedures. to enter into co-financing ventures 

loan package 
threat. Page 12 
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Another day, another dollar 
■ FbregnexchadgsnTartetsrnovefast— 

very fast The difference between profitand 
loss is often counted in minutes. - . 

Which isprecisejy wiiy you needa bank 
thattiwrksand moves qtricl^y-whatever tte 
airrency.whatewthetinTeofdayorr^^ . 
vyherever tifa focatiori. 

That bar* is Wtestpac Banking 
Corpcwatioa • • 

With a round-the-clock dealing service 
from the world's foremost financial centres 
including N ew York, Singapore, Londo n a nd 
HongKong, Westpac keeps pace with the 
rreak^s. 

We are already wl defy respectedasone. 
of the world's major dealers in Pacific Basin 
currerwies-but a considerable portion of 

ourforeigi exchange businessfeki 
continentaf currencies. ’ 

Not only are we fast we're competitive, 
experienced and reliable. Reliable enough to 
be there when you need'us^experienced . 
enough to handle substantial deals, whatever 
your requirement Ariel competitive araugh 
to makeit worth your white calling us. • 

' Sowfydcmlyoudoexactlytt^ 

First BanKSTtSSS^S 
. nxwpaatea n /torana with Smted baWfty 

United Kfaigdoni and European Hndquarters: 
Watorooh House, 23 Wdftrook, London, E&4N8LD. 

Telephone our London Dealing Room Ol)2835321 
Telex: 888361 * Reuter Monitor page. c6de: WBCL 

Reuters; direct dealing code: \FBCL 

Tet2314404 
Tfetet 68001 

^fet 724035 
Tfetec 30038 

HongKong 
let213236 
Idee 74935 

Singapore 
Tet 22321*7 
Tetee 26722 

PtewYortf 
let9499338 
Tetoc 425679 

Chicago 
la 6300350 
TeJet 210119 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Police inquiry used 
to harass Walesa 

Controversy surrounds ghetto anniversary 

BY OUR WARSAW CORRESPONDENT 

THE OUTLINE of official 
Polish policy towards Mr Lech 
Walesa and the underground 
Solidarity movement emerged 
yesterday as the union leader 
was called in for another session 
of questions in Gdansk. 

It looks as if the authorities 
will not arrest him for the meet¬ 
ing he held 10 days ago with 
the union's underground co¬ 
ordinating commission, but will 
me the device of a financial 
investigation to harass him at 
least until the important Labour 
Day (May 1) celebrations. 

An official commentary in the 
Government newspaper also 
shows that the authorities are 
trying to undermine the Soli¬ 
darity leadership claiming that 
Its call for demonstrations on 
May 1 are intended to cause 
disorders and the postponement 
of the Pope’s visit in June. 

Mr Jerzy Urban, the Govern¬ 
ment spokesman, said yesterday 
that Mr Walesa bad been called 
in for questioning in connection 
with " Solidarity's finances and 
the disappearance of several 
million zlotys in Warsaw.” He 
was also being questioned about 
tax evasion. 

He added, however, that the 
security services had no 
evidence that Mr Walesa had 
met the Solidarity underground, 
suggesting that no arrest Is 
envisaged on these grounds. 

As for the ninehoor deten¬ 
tion on Monday to prevent Mr 
Walesa from coming to Warsaw 
to lay a wreath at the ghetto 
monument, Mr Urban, explained 
this had been done “ in case Mr 
Walesa met underground 
leaders as he had said he 
might" 

THE PRAYERS for the dead 
rang out yesterday over the 
sunlit Warsaw Square, as 
some 1,000 Polish Jews and 
others From all over the 
world clustered at the foot 
of the monument to the war¬ 
time victims of the Jewish 
ghetto. 

Forty years ago, a handful 
of fighters began their hope¬ 
less struggle to delay the 
final extinction of the area 
which the Germans had 
designated as the ghetto. 

The fighting lasted unto 
mid-May and the survivors 
were smuggled away by 
sympathisers on the other 
side of the encircling wall, 
leaving the Germans to raze 
the area—a fate which was to 
befall the rest of the city a 
year later. 

Now, 40 years on, with 
Poland emerging from martial 
law and the political traumas 
of the past few years still un¬ 
resolved, the traditional cere¬ 
monies have become tinged 
with mere than their usual 
dose of controversy. 

Supporters of the Solidarity 

movement, headed by the 
independent-minded Dr Mark 
Edelman, the only surviving 
leader of the ghetto fighting 
still living in Poland, have 
accused the authorities of 
using the occasion to bolster 
their position. 

Issue sidestepped 
Several niutfirial wreath- 

laying ceremonies In the past 
few days have been attended 
hy a heavy police presence 
and were capped when Mr 
Lech Walesa, the bead of 
Solidarity, was detained for 
nine horn's on Monday to pre¬ 
vent his earning to Warsaw to 
lay a wreath. 

The visitors from the World 
Jewish Congress and else¬ 
where generally sidestep the 
issue, pointing out that they 
have come to honour their 
own dead and not become 
involved In Polish politics. 
And their deep-rooted suspi¬ 
cion of Polish intentions to¬ 
wards Jews in general covers 
both the Government and the 
opposition here. 

BY CHRISTOPHER ftOMNSKl IN WARSAW 

he Nevertheless, this year’s bj 
rk ceremonies, like those In Cl 
ig recent years, are helping to w 
jg restore a modicum of rein- bi 
re tions between Poland and wi 
of world Jewry, including Israel, m 
er despite some grumbling from 

Arab countries. el 
In 1968, a year after dlplo- al 

matic relations with Israel 
were broken off as part of to 

h* Soviet Middle East policy, « 
st anti-Semitism was used In “ 
?d 0^ fierce struggle for power “ 
« inside the Communist estab- *” 
tr Hchmont by Che nationalist 54 
®f faction led by General 
or Mieczyslaw Mocxar. This led |J| 
*■ to the emigration of 
" thousands of Polish Jews, 

many of them prominent in m 
M public life, and the whittling ta 
f down of the ageing Polish p, 
ie Jewish community to little a 
^ mere than 5,000. G 
ie It Is probably for this small vi 
•s. Jewish community that the tt 
,j. present ceremonies have the C 
i>. greatest importance. Restore- b: 
rs tion by the authorities of a m 
ie 19th century Warsaw syne- tl 

gogue consecrated on Monday « 

by Mr Yitzhak Frenkel, the 
Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv, who 
wept as he remembered he 
bad prayed there before the 
war-—is a tangible achieve¬ 
ment 

Links with Israel and Jews 
elsewhere in the world are 
also Imortant for institutions 
like the Warsaw Jewish His¬ 
torical Institute, whieh can 
continue research into the 
life of the Jews here before 
the war. who . made up an 
integral part of Polish 
society. 

Common heritage 

■ Yesterday’s ceremonies also 
underlined the common heri¬ 
tage which has linked the two 
peoples for hundreds of years. 
Also, the Blass, celebrated by 
Cardinal Josef Glemp for the 
victims a week ago, marks 
the first time that the Roman 
Catholic Church, now bound 
by Its ecumenical eonunit- 
meat, has become involved in 
the commemoration on such a 
scale. 

This should all help to 
bolster the position of Jews 
in Poland. 

The official commitment to 
the ceremonies also provide 
a chance that the temptation 
to employ anti-semi titan for 
political ends will be restated 
by the Government m the 
future. 

Currents of anti-semltism 
run deep in Polish society. 
The police, even in the 1976s 
and later, have not hesitated 
to use the argument of origin 
against non-conforming Intel¬ 
lectuals with a Jewish back¬ 
ground. These attempts to 
present as alien people incon¬ 
venient to the authorities do 
evoke a response among some. 
However, these methods have 
been held in check recently. 

The presence of sente Foies 
of Jewish origin among sup¬ 
porters of the Government of 
Gen Wojdech Jarnzelskl has 
led to anti-Semitic mattering 
MTHmng ii<< opponents in the 
establishment, suggesting that 
the ghost of anti-semltism is 
far from laid. 

David Brown in Stockholm reports on the possible breakdown of a wage negotiating scheme which has ensured stability 

Swedish bargaining system under strain as unions break ranks 
SWEDEN’S largest trade union 
federation, Landsoxganisation 
(LO), has won its latest battle 
but it may have lost the war. 
The battle was over this year’s 
pay settlement. The war was to 
preserve, under mounting 
economic pressures, the union 
solidarity which has been a 
principal feature of the Swedish 
centralised pay negotiating 
system since World War Two. 

This year, one of the largest 
member unions in the LO, the 
metalworkers, broke ranks and 
concluded a separate pay agree¬ 
ment. Some LO officials feel that 
the tradition of solidarity is 
endangered and that its survival 
may depend on whether the 
Swedish economy can return to 
some semblance of prosperity. 

Under the normal system, as 
pay contracts expire, negotia¬ 
tors from the employers’ asso¬ 
ciation and the union federa¬ 
tions go into an often protracted 
central bargaining session to 
produce a new agreement. Dis¬ 
cussions are held separately for 
the public and private sectors. 

The method, originating in 
the *' baric agreement ” of 1938 

between the employers and 
onions, has given Sweden 
relatively stable union-manage¬ 
ment relations and has been 
conducted without Government 
involvement. - - — - - 

The policy of H wage 
solidarity ” developed by the 
LO, which represents 2.1m 
workers in 22 separate unions, 
establishes minimum pay levels 
and equal pay for equal work, 
irrespective of the profitability 
of the company or industry. It 
has also narrowed wage 
differentials between groups and 
between individuals. 

This policy has come under 
increasingly heavy fire from 
management for not talcing 
sufficient account of profit 
ability, for undercutting com¬ 
panies’ export competitiveness 
and for forcing the overall wage 
bill too high. 

The battle which the LO may 
have won this year was for 
retention of the so-called “ wage 
drift" allowances in the pay 
settlement. These follow a 
formula guaranteeing that, if 
some industries agree sub¬ 
sequently to pay more than the 

rates agreed in the central pay 
settlement, workers in other 
branches will gain compen¬ 
sation for this “ wage drift” 

Employers made a major bid 
to eliminate the "wage drift”' 
guarantees from this year’s 
agreement, claiming that the 
guarantees allowed insufficient 
pay differentials between skilled 
and unskilled workers and in¬ 
adequate incentives for improv¬ 
ing productivity. They were 
forced to back off after strikes 
and threats of strikes in trans¬ 
port and other key industries. 
Both the public sector agree¬ 
ment and that negotiated by the 
LO contained clauses ensuring 
compensation for wage drift; 

The war which the LO may 
have lost started when the 
powerful Metall union broke 
away from the central bargain¬ 
ing and concluded a separate 
settlement It won higher 
productivity-linked pay for its 
240,000 engineering sector 
workers, but the agreement did 
not include provision for wage 
drift Metall union chief Mr Leif 
Blomberg said: “ You can’t have 
everyone compensated for every- 

Mr Palme ... as 
moderation 

thing that happens In other 
brandies, If you want to Change 
the wage structure.” 

The agreement infuriated the 
LO leaders, who fear that the 
tradition of wage solidarity may 
in future be abandoned, causing 
an indiscriminate scramble 
.among individual unions to 

Sheraton 
Roma Hotel 

All that a de luxe hotel 
can give you 

and even more. 

18 suites, 2 presidential apartments, 680 double 
rooms, a convention hall for aver 2,000 people, 
21 meeting rooms, a banquet hall for 1,400 
guests, two restaurants, a bar, a discotheque... 
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facilities available at the Sheraton Roma Hotel. 
For instance, if you like sports, the Sheraton 
Roma Hotel has tennis and squash courts, 
a jogging track, a heated swimming poof, 
a sauna and Turkish baths. 
And there's even more. If you travel with Alitalia, 
you'll find an Alitalia check-in point 
at the Sheraton Roma Hotel, to help you check-in 
quickly and conveniently. 

tt only fakes minutes to get from the 
Sheraton Roma Hole! to the city centre or to 
Fiumfcfno airport. 
For reservations at the Sheraton Roma Hotel 
or at other Sheraton Hotels worldwide, please call 
London (01) 6366411 or your Travel Agent. 
M the Bnwolttie opening rifiwfKtal 9m dbcoBiequB 
andfliesquash courts rooynofbeopenrionaf. j** 
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reach the best deaL It is unclear 
how sharp the spilt will prove 
to be. 

** This year, branch level 
talks suited the engineering 
Industry better,** said Mr BI am¬ 
ber g. “ There will be some form 
of co-ordination with the LO 
next year, but what form 
depends on the circumstances.” 

Some industrialists argue that 
a further fragmentation of the 
central negotiation system could 
lead to a more flexible wage 
firing method which would 
better recognise the differences 
between industrial sectors and 
their ability to pay. That may 
not suit Mr Olof Palme, the 
Prime Minister, for whom co¬ 
operation with the unions has 
been a stable and important 
factor. 

When Mr Palme returned to 
power last October at the head 
of a Social Democratic Govern¬ 
ment, one of his first acts was 
to devalue the Swedish krona 
by 16 per cent as part of a plan 
to attack Swedene’s economic 
ills through an exporbbased 
recovery. 

The Prime Minister asked 
labour to accept moderate, wage 

Increases this year so that 
Swedish industry could draw 
the competitive benefits of the 
devaluation. The LO concurred 
but fragmentation of the labour 
movement could threaten Mr 
Palme's long-term policy as well 
as the system which has en¬ 
sured labour peace in Sweden. 

LO answered the call for 
wage restraint despite the prob¬ 
ability that with high inflation 
its members will suffer a drop 
in real disposable income. 
Settlements have ranged 
between 1.7 and 2J. per cent. 
Overhangs from existing con¬ 
tracts mean that industry's 
total wage bill should rise by 
about 7 per cent to 9 per cent 
Final levels will be linked to 
contract talks in specific indus¬ 
tries which follow the central 
or initial pay round. 

Hus year’s settlements 
extend for one rather than 
three years, as the Government 
had hoped. This means the 
drama will have to be replayed 
next year, making intervening 
economic developments vital. 
So ■ for. Finance Ministry 
officials feel the economic plan 
Is "on track.” 

The economy has shown pre¬ 
liminary signs of recovery, 
including improved- figures on 
the current account and higher 
orders in key export sectors. 
Sustained lower oil prices could 
be a positive factor. It can be 
argued that by piim touting com¬ 
pensation for wage - drift the 
Metall union settlement could 
help to hold down wage 
inflation 

Other factors, including the 
international situation, public 
sector spending and taxation 
policies will influence the 
strength and duration of the 
Swedish recovery. Should 
current trends continue into 
next year with resultant drops 
in unemployment and tofl«riAnJ 
then it will be easier for file 
labour movement to heal the 
split within its ranks and easier 
for the Government to request 
moderation again in the next 
wage round. 

However, if no improvement 
materialises, then the tradition 
of labour cooperation . could 
further deteriorate into a bitter 
and protracted debate ever the 
shrinking economic pie. 

Oslo may 
abandon 
oil and 
gas limit 
By Fay Gjttter in Oslo 

A NORWEGIAN Royal Commis¬ 
sion report, for publication to¬ 
day, is expected to recomeud 
discarding the theoretical 90m 
tons annual “ ceiling ” on oil 
and gas output. 

The commission, headed by 
Mr Rermod Skanland. a Bank of 
Norway director, has been 
studying new criteria for plan¬ 
ning oQ activities in relation to 
the rest of the economy. 

It is understood to regard the 
90m ton celling —: approved 
years ago by the Parliament— 
as a poor guideline for regulat¬ 
ing the pace - of offshore 
exploration and development. 
Not-vegian continental shelf 
production has never exceeded 
50m tans of oil equivalent 
annually.'. 

Advance reports suggest that 
the Gomnuesion will propose 
channelling a s>eabJe part of 
Norway’s oil earn^ jnto a 
fund for capital Westment 
abroad. 

This would have a duai oar_ 
pose. It would prevent psy_ 
ticlans from spending too muo-. 
oil money within Norway, push¬ 
ing up costs and hitting other 
industries' ability to compete 
abroad. It would also act as a 
buffer in years when oil 
revenues declined, either be¬ 
cause of falling output or lower 
prices. 
• The Government has 

lowered primary reserve re¬ 
quirements - for commercial 
banks in the southern part of 
the country to 4 per cent from 
7 pm- cent on the advice of the 
Bank of Norway. 

The move, which is retro¬ 
active to April 1, does not 
herald a general easing of 
credit terms. It is a technical 
measure designed to offset the 
effects of large off company tax 
payments, due in April, which 
lead to a seasonal reduction of 
liquidity in the banking system. 

Primary reserve requirements 
for south Norwegian savings 
hanks are being maintained at 
7 per cent. 

The commercial banks’ pre¬ 
ferential treatment reflects the 
fact that they kept lending 
within official limits during 
January and February. The 
savings banks exceeded these 
guidelines by NKr i.5bn 
(£138m). 
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OFTHE 
evre US$ CONVERTIBLE BONDS 

1980-90 

Wb referto the capital Increase of 
Swiss BankCOfporatlon and the 
eoneapondBng notice to our 
bondholdere of March2.l983. 

Accenting to the formula of article 
5 DJerftheTisrrni and Condition* of 
the Bonds the conversion price 
of U$$ 186.-per bearer partici¬ 
pation certificate of Swiss Bank 
Corporation in fhe nominal 
amount of Swiss francs TOO each 
was reduced to IBS 182.-. Upon 
conversion the difference of. 
USSaa-orUSSSOa-respecthTeb' 
between the principal amount ol 
such Bond end the reduced con¬ 
version price multiplied by 5 or 50 
respectfvelywai be paid to the 
converting bondholder pursuant 
to article 5 (E) of the Items and 
Conditions of the Bonds. 
The adjusted conversion price ta 
effective as of April 181983. 
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Spain may act against 
Ruiz-Mateos in Britain 
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BY DAYtD WHITE IN MADRID 

THE SPANISH Government Is meats, social security frapgqtt* 
prepared to press chargra in appropriation of tax funds. 
British courts against Sr Jose The Madrid court mwrlHf to 
Maria Bulz-Mateas. the former examine the evJdeoai ■'•before 
chairman of the Rumasa hold* deciding whether to 1fl> ahead 
fog company, which it expro- with prctecutioa^v It Is 
priatcd in February 24. empowered to rim^a'warrant 

This was disclosed yesterday for Sr Bub-M*»« should he 
by Sr Miguel Boyer, the fall to respond,to* summons. 
Economy and Finance Minister. Britain and- , sprin have no 
He said the authorities were mutual extnsBrion treaty, haw* 
studying the possibility of ever. ..-j-,' 
taking Sr Buiz-Mateos to court Sr EMto1 **W British..tence 
in Britain, where he is believed had »fwdY »«*<* 
to be staying, on the grounds fa#* Spanish. a^ftSfKr* 
of alleged irregularities and to dftato docunwnwor Multin- 
** practices relating to fraud." ypaC aajntennedttay -company 

The combined deficit out- »to*UK. - <•; ■■ ■ - . . 
standing i nlhe banking and^^The »rt to ttRWtwwroifiiit of 
non-banking side of the grm^ taking owrjgaw would ae» 
artght amount to about W* P«d cm ^WpNt f”1 
SOObn <£LSbn), Sr Boyer mfit prises wgR^QPggdJ0 W *« 

Sr Ruiz-Mateos alrcadvrtoc** 
the possibility of crimjjttl pro- to rrcover 
ceedings in Spain wtoSpaxorat part^Tfco dnanpal burden by 
has agreed to takejpeaon on a ,y*~* but ppt toe 
suit filed by UiejfiErte remainder of the 
cutortOffice. ifwk. :j: a**-would probably be spread 

The autowfiS would W *o next two years, 
m h/ pKi aeaintt - thfi A special commission would 
forme? c>3nS£ andSSfe - be -naned shortly to examine 
«Z««»tor idleffedcmrrancy proposals for companies in toe 
Sew»?^alslflS3S?^?^S* group which includes Spain's 

UK plans first minister’s 
visit to USSR in six years 

BT ANTHONY ROBINSON. 

MB MALCOLM BXFKIND. the sion to go ahead deVito toe 
Foreian Office minister tn charge coolness In Anglo - Soviet 
of AngtoSoriet relations, wia rolaUons is taken as a signal 
ttv to Moscow on Sunday for ®f Britalna viUingnen to try 
So taS^political coxunlta- and maintain a dialogue of 
dons with his Soviet counter- s°m« WntL 
part Mr Geonri Kornienko, a "Britain was ready to see a 
Soviet first Deputy Foreign bard-headed realistic dialogue 
Minister. He win spend the to develop a constructive refo¬ 
rest of the week in Leirinprad. tionship if the new Soviet 
It marks toe first ministerial leadership adopted a new 
visit to Moscow since 1977 when approach and exercised 
Dr David Owen, then Foreign rwtraint hi international 
Secretary, met Soviet leaden, 

K3BA?*Pwaftol v® 
■ ^ RiSSid£r°SSS7 rSSS£ FotcS Office*has been in touch 
ing a visit by Soviet Depu^ with Moscow to ensure that toe 
Foreign Minister Mr NiWta visit stm take place 
Ryzhov to London in February, despite the latest expulsion. The 
But toe timing of the announce- soviet Ambassador. Mr VDctor 
meat, five days after the Foreign Popov, lunched with Mr Rlfldnd 
Office decision. to expel Mr yesterday and also called on 
Anatoli Chernyayev, third seere- Mr Douglas Hard, the deputy 
tary at toe Soviet Embassy in foreign secretary. 
London and following a spate Meanwhile, the Soviet news 
of tit-foMat expulsions on both agency Tass announced yester- 
sides leaves the motive of .toe day that Mr Edward Chick, a 
visit somewhat-obscure. • 27-ytorold British citizen had 

The Foreign Office would been expelled on Monday "tor 
not say whether the subject of spreading hostile materials on 
expulsions would be raised1 toe instructions of an anti- 
daring toe taring. But the ded- Soviet emigree organisation." 

-Galenas Ptoclados store chain, 
and wine, hotel and other In¬ 
terests. 

“ When the offers have been 
analysed we will proceed to sell 
companies In toe order that is 
considered convenient," said 
5r Boyer. 

"A group of legal experts 
meanwhile. Is working on legis¬ 
lation to tighten up banking 
controls, he said. "Important 
gaps " had to be filled in order 
to avoid a repetition of what 
happened in the Ruiz-Masteos 
case and in the collapse of other 
banks over the past five years. 

The changes would be aimed | 
at stopping banks from building 
up. through intermediary units,1 
a concentration of their re¬ 
sources in companies of the 
same group. They would also 
seem to make holding com¬ 
panies more transparent, to re¬ 
inforce accounting norms, and 
end H inadmissible practices" 
such os toe purchase by banks of 
their own shares. The powers 
of the semi-state Deposit 
Guarantee Fund and the Bank 
of Spain's controlling rolo would 
he strengthened. 

Switzerland’s 
trade deficit 
doubles 

sion to go ahead despite toe 
coolness in Anglo - Soviet 
relations is taken as a signal 
of Britain’s willingness to try 
and maintain a dialogue of 
some kind. 

"Britain was ready to see a 
bard-headed realistic dialogue 
to develop a constructive rela¬ 
tionship if the new Soviet 
leadership adopted a new 
approach and exercised 

' restraint in international, 
affairs." the Foreign Office said. 

Foreign Secretary Francis 
Pym is understood to have 
approved toe visit and toe! 
Foreign Office has been in touch j 
with Moscow to ensure that toe 
visit could still take place 
despite toe latest expulsion. The 
Soviet Ambassador. Mr VDctor 
Popov, lunched with Mr Rifldnd 
yesterday and also called on 
Mr Douglas Hurd, toe deputy 
foreign secretary. 

Meanwhile, the Soviet news 
agency Tans announced yester¬ 
day that Mr Edward Chick, a 
27-year-old British citizen had 
been spelled on Monday "tor 
spreading hostile materials on 
toe instructions of •• an anti- 
Soviet emigree organisation." 

By John Wkfct In Zurich 

SWITZERLAND’S deficit on 
foreign trade more than 
doub'ed in the first quarter, 
compared with the corre¬ 
sponding period of 1982. It 
widened from SwFr IJffba 
(£345m) to SwFr 2J35bn 
(£758m), following a 5-9 per 
cent rise in imports and a 
L6 per cent decline In export 
value. 

Although the increase In 
imports is doe partly to some 
large contracts, the tread was 
noticeable in the'second half 
of last year. While the overall 
merchandise deficit in 1982 
was narrower by 26 per cent 
at SwFr 5Alm a marked 
widening of too trade gap 
seems probable again this 
year. 

Soviet output rises 
Soviet industrial production 
rose by 4.7 per cent in the 
first quarter of 1983 compared 

■. with toe same period last 
year, while industrial produc¬ 
tivity rose X9 per cent, 
according to Pravda, the Com¬ 
munist party newspaper. 
Beater reports from Moscow. 

EEC farm 
ministers 
deadlocked 

over prices 
By Uny Kfingor In Brands 

EEC FARM Ministers were 
deadlocked last night over how 
to set new guaranteed price 
levels for toe Community's 8m 
farmers. This was against a 
background of European Com¬ 
mission warnings that any in¬ 
crease over the currently 
proposed 42 per cent rise could 
exhaust Community funds next 
year. 

Herr Xgntr KlechJe. the West 
German Agriculture Minister 
and current council chairman, 
had to discord a comprehensive 
set of compromise proposals 
yesterday. Following lengthy 
talks with individual ministers 
on Monday night and again for 
most of yesterday, it became 
dear that he would be unable 
to do little more than suggest 
"guidelines" for toe Council 
of Ministers. 

Not least among his difficul¬ 
ties Is how to resolve a dilemma 
facing his own government. The 
Commission’s proposals as they 
stand would, in effect, mean a 
standstill in West German farm 
prices for 1988-84. but Bonn is 
committed to containing any 
overall price rise to levels the 
Commission is proposing. 

The Cnromisrioo has warned 
the ministers that theme is no 
room for toon to add toetr 
traditional 1 or L5 percentage 
points to it apropoeals this year. 
Farm spending was already up 
85 per cent this year on 1982, 
and, if the trend oonthxued. 
farm support funds could 
rapidly be exhausted. 

The Council of Ministers was 
nevertheless continuing its 
negotiations late Into the night, 
but fc: was becoming increas¬ 
ingly dear that no real break¬ 
through could be expected 
ahead of Herr Klecfcle’s consid- 
tatioos with bis cabinet in 
Bonn today. 

West Germany is under 
strong pressure from several 
member states to revalue Ms 
agricultural trade currency, or 
"green Deutschmark.” This, 
however, would, in effect, erase 

! much of any eventual price 
award based on toe Coanmds- 
rioci’s proposals. 

The Council Is also divided 
over the Commission’s proposals 
for lower price rises for ttiHIt 

and cereals as a penalty for 
recent costly overproduction. 

Delors hints at further austerity 
*Y DAVID tfOUSEGO IN PAWS 

RESTRICTIVE measures to 
France will have to be tightened 
further if toe dollar continues 
at its present strength. M 
Jacques Delors, the French 
Finance Minister, warned yes¬ 
terday. 

The dollar has sappredated 
by some 7 per cent against the 
French franc since toe eve of 
last month’s devaluation and 
was quoted in Paris yesterday 
at 87.7356, just below Monday's 
record level. The day-today 
money market rate was also 
raised marginally yesterday to 
12? per cent, reflecting an 
apparent halt in the slow down¬ 
ward trend In rates since the 

18 per cent level in March. 
The continuing strength of 

the dollar is viewed by the 
French Government as dan¬ 
gerously undermining toe 
effects of last month’s austerity 
package. Already, the Govern¬ 
ment has little hope of achiev¬ 
ing its objectives of bringing 
down toe trade deficit to FFr 
45bn (£39bn) by toe end of 
toe year and of cutting infla¬ 
tion to 8 per cent. 

Economic forecaster* expect 
a trade deficit of FFr 60bn 
(£5.2bn) with inflation still 
around 9-10 per cent by toe 
end of the year. 

The strength of toe dollar is 
both swelling toe size of the 
import bill by making imports 
more expensive and adding to 
the inflationary pressures in the 
economy, in the economic cal¬ 
culations behind its austerity 
measures, toe Government 
assumed an exchange rate for 
1983 of FFr 7.10 which was 
considered conservative even a 
month ago. France is unable at 
toe moment to benefit from a 
weak franc to boost its exports 
in toe U.S. 

In the short term, what wor¬ 
ries the Government most is 
that toe April price figures— 

boosted by increases in public 
sector tariffs—and other bad 
indices in the early summer 
could spark off further pressure 
against toe franc and fresh ten¬ 
sion within the European 
Monetary System. 

Zq spite of M Del ore’s warn¬ 
ings of further restrictive poli¬ 
cies, it is by no means clear 
that be would have toe political 
support to cany these through. 
Opposition within toe Socialist 
Party to his deflationary poli¬ 
cies is already considerable and 
becoming more outspoken. The 
Communists are also opposed to 
any cuts in purchasing power. 

Marchais signals ‘no change’ 
BY PAUL BETTS IN PAWS 

M GEORGES MARCHAIS, toe 
French Communist Party 
leader, yesterday received his 
party’s support for the Govern¬ 
ment despite growing doubts in 
toe rank-and-file about their 
party's role in government. 

He was speaking yesterday at 
toe long-awaited central com¬ 
mittee meeting, held, as usual, 
behind closed doors. It was the 
first since last month’s munici¬ 
pal elections in which toe Com¬ 
munists, like the Socialists, 
suffered setbacks. It also follows 
weeks of soul-searching in local 
party sections about the role of 
the party in government. Com¬ 
munist support for the latest 
austerity package, and the very 
future of the party itself. 

M Marchals’s address yester¬ 

day, however, suggested no fun¬ 
damental changes in policy or 
leadership in the very near 
future. The party is expected 
to wait to see how the econ¬ 
omic situation in France 
develops before deciding its 
future course. 

U Pierre Juquin, the party’s 
chief spokesman, denied that 
any changes were envisaged in 
the leadership. There has again 
been speculation recently that 
M Marchais’s days at toe head 
of the party were numbered. 

Although no significant 
changes are likely to emerge 
from the two-day meeting, the 
Communists continue to be 
shaken by growing internal 
debate and grumblings in the 
party base. 

The leadership claims the 
party plays a more important 
role in government than outside 
but many militants are increas¬ 
ingly doubtful about this policy. 
The leaders claim the Govern¬ 
ment would not have watered 
down some of its austerity 
measures if if had not been 
pressed by the Communists, who 
are junior coalition partners of 
the Socialists. Some militants, 
however, claim that toe recent 
concessions which M Pierre 
Mauroy, the Prime Minister, 

sa&r&ssrsstjs »«*** ,atm ^ ta 
They argue that the latest question 

austerity measures go against 
the basic principles of the being associated with toe 
party's economic policies de- Government’s economic policy 
signed to protect the interests is damaging in the long term to 
of workers. They feel that the party as a whole. 

Dutch lop El 2bn more off public spending 
BY WALTER BJJS IN AMSTERDAM 

THE Dutch Government, after 
prolonged internal wrangling, 
has produced a spring budget 
centred on additional spending 
cuts of FI 2bn (£500m). Figures 
for actual 1983 expenditure will 
not be announced until June, 
but the total value of savings 
now exceeds Fi Z5bn, and the 
atmosphere of economic 
emergency which seems to 
characterise much of toe 
Government’s thinking is more 
intense that ever. 

The fall in natural gas prices, 
associated with that of oil 
prices, has been calamitous for 
Dutch budget structuring. Some 
FL 1.75bn of this year's revenue 
shortfall is reckoned to be due 
to the decline in income from 

gas. This figure could rise to 
as much as FI 6bn by 1986. 

Without an increase in gas 
prices spending cuts will have 
to continue at their present 
savage rates for at least several 
more years. 

The Finance Ministry says 
despite toe latest cuts the 
budget deficit forecast this year 
will rise from 1L9 per cent of 
national income to 12.5 per cent. 
Without additional FI 2bn in 
savings, toe figure would have 
been 13 per cent 

A total of FI 905m is expected 
to be saved this year by a 2 per 
emit cut in social welfare 
benefits, to take effect on 
October 1. Employees' contri¬ 

butions to toe social welfare 
system, meanwhile, are to rise 
by 0.35 per cent in July and 
again in October. Child welfare 
benefits will be exempted, but 
the Government’s contribution 
to disability payments are to be 
withdrawn from July L 

Public sector cost savings 
which brought about this year's 
freeze iff civil service wages are 
not included in toe accounting 
since; in theory, more em¬ 
ployees are supposed to be 
taken on in return for a reduc¬ 
tion in hours. 

A reduction in rental subsi¬ 
dies wil save a further FI 900m 
this year, and revenue will be 
boosted by a 10 cents per litre 

increase in petrol tax, yielding 
some FI 200m. 

The cuts are expected to re¬ 
duce purchasing power by 3 per 
cent for minimum wage-earners. 
Those on average pay will lose 
3.5 per cent. At the top end of 
toe scale the loss will be only 
0.5 per cent 

The opposition Labour Party 
described them as " disastrous.” 
The traditional linkage between 
the minimum wage and social 
welfare benefits bad been 
thrown on the scrapheap, it 
said. The hugest trade union 
federation warned that the 
" one-sidedness ” Of the 
measures would worsen the 
economic crisis. 

Excdlence is achieved only through 
consistency and innovation. 

And subtlety. 

Excellence, in any endeavour, is 
based on superior performance, day in 
and day out. And continued success 
is achieved only when like-minded pro¬ 
fessionals combine their experience 
and ingenuity in such a manner ss to 
set them apart. 

It is an accomplishment which 
requires common purpose sparked with, 
rare determination. A special ability 

to conceive and execute complicated 
strategies with skill and finesse. 

Subtlety. These are parts of a real-life 
philosophy. A philosophy which yields 
handsome rewards. 

Common purpose and team work: 
bow they work fix'you. 

Renault found itself with highly spe¬ 
cialised foreign currency needs: 
fixed rare, offshore Japanese yen. What 
they found at Banters Trust was the 
experience and international reach to 
execute an extremely complicated 
multi-nation currency swap. 

Bankers Trust fitted together the 
needs of Renault with those of a Japa¬ 
nese financial institution and a major 
Latin American borrower. The structuring 
of diis urjique arrangement required the 
ingenuity of our Corporate Financial 

Services swap teams in London and 
Tokyo. The expertise of our Resources 

Management professionals in New York 
and Tbk>o. Our Corporate Trust 
specialists in London. The market knowl¬ 
edge and operations capability of our 
Tokyo brandh. And that of our Wbrid 
Corporate bankers in Paris. 

Highly skilled people from Bankera 
Trust's worldwide service network were 
brought together to work as one, 
carefully graded by one of our experi¬ 

enced relationship managers. Someone 
who realised the potential of people 
working diligently toward a common 
purpose. People inspired by die pursuit 
of excellence. 

It is this kind of performance into 
which our philosophy translates. Per¬ 
formance which makes Bankers Trust 
stand out in our industry. And die kind 
of performance which helps make our 
clients first in (heirs. 

BankersTrust 
Company 

^Kforidwide 
An international banking network in 

over 35 countries. 
280Park Avenue, Newark, RY.1D0L7 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Beirut Row erupts 
embassy over funds 
deaths may for Israeli 
exceed 50 canal 

BEIRUT - More than 50 people 
may have died in the blast that 
wrecked the front of the U.S. Em¬ 
bassy in Beirut on Monday accord¬ 
ing to preliminary figures given by 
Mr Robert Dillon, the US. ambas¬ 
sador, yesterday. 

Mr Dillon told reporters that se¬ 
ven Americans were confirmed as 
dead and eight more were missing 
and presumed to have died in the 
explosion. 

He said six of the mission’s local 
Lebanese staff were also known to 
have died and as many as 40 more 
Lebanese might be trapped in the 
building. Mr Dilion added that res¬ 
cue workers believed no one was 
still alive inside the seven-storey 
structure. He said, however, that it 
was impossible to know exactly 
how many Lebanese were in the 
embassy at the time of the explo¬ 
sion. 

Referring to the number of Leba¬ 
nese, both embassy staff and visa 
applicants, he said, “we don't think 
its beyond 40. We pray it's less.” 

Lebanese security sources put 
the number of people definitely 
known so far to have been killed at 
31, with 100 injured. 

The ambassador spoke in front of 
the ruined mission on the Beirut 
seafront as bulldozers ploughed 
through the rubble. His casualty 
figures apparently did not include 
any passers-by who may also have 
died in the blast But such people 
seem to have been included m the 
Lebanese death list 

Asked about the cause of the 
blast Mr Dillon said two competent 
eyewitnesses reported that a heavi¬ 
ly loaded van forced its way past 
guards to the front of the building 
and blew up. There was no informa¬ 
tion about the driver. 

Meanwhile, investigators faced a 
flurry of claims of responsibility for 
yesterday’s bomb attack. Three sep¬ 
arate claims have now been re¬ 
ceived by news organisations in 
Beirut all an behalf of previously 
unknown groups. 

Such claims, made in telephone 
calls or written communiques, are 
common in Beirut and their authen¬ 
ticity is rarely possible to prove. 
One caller said a group named “Is¬ 
lamic Jihad1 (holy war) carried out 
the attack. 

Another contacted the influential 
newspaper An-Nahar and claimed 
responsibility ou behalf of 4he or¬ 
ganisation for revenge for the mar¬ 
tyrs of Sabra and Chatila” Reuter 

By David Lennon in Tal Aviv 

ISRAEL’S ambitious plan to 
bmld a canal between the Medi¬ 
terranean and the Dead Sea, in 
order to generate electricity, may 
be In deep trouble and Investors 
who provided SlOOm in seed 
money may find it is being put to 
other uses. 

The Israel Bonds Organisation 
has raised the seed money from 
Jews, mainly in the U.SL, who 
each bought $100,000 in bonds to 
finance the preliminary work on 
the canal, which, it is estimated, 
is likely to cost $L4bn in current 
dollars. 

The Energy Ministry has ac¬ 
cused the Treasury of having 
misappropriated this money to 
finance general Government 
spending. The Treasury has re¬ 
sponded that money raised by 
the sale of Israel braids may be 
used for any purpose the Gov¬ 
ernment sees fiL 

Mr Menahem Begin, (be 
Prime Minister, was forced at 
yesterday’s Cabinet session to re¬ 
buke the Treasury for issuing in¬ 
sulting declarations about the 
Energy Minister's lack of exper¬ 
tise and ignorance about the use 
of bonds monies. He may yet 
have to do the same in defence of 
(be Treasury, which the Energy 
Ministry has accused of lying 
and misleading the cabinet, the 
Knesset and the public. 

The canal project is a particu¬ 
lar pet of Mr Yitzhak Modal, the 
Energy Minister, who has 
pushed for its implementation, 
even though it will be vastly ex¬ 
pensive and may not prove econ¬ 
omically viable. 

The plan is to dig a canal that 
will utilise the drop in altitude 
from the Mediterranean to the 
Dead Sea, the lowest surface 
point on earth, to generate by- i 
droelectric energy. But the Trea- , 
smy, which was always less en- . 
timriastic, now says that the 
country cannot afford to fund 
two major Mtlanwl projects re¬ 
quiring massive financing, at the 
same tune. 

Now that the decision to push 
ahead with the plan to build the 
new generation Lari fighter air¬ 
craft has been confirmed, the 
canal project should be post¬ 
poned for a lew years, if not 
abandoned altogether, the Trea¬ 
sury says. 

Kathryn Davies, 

Asian 
recently in Bandar Seri Begawan, reports on Brunei’s bid for independence from Britain 

outpost feels insecure without the Gurkhas 
TIME is running out for an 
amicable parting between 
Britain and Brunei, the UK's 
tiny oil-rich protectorate in 
Northern Borneo. Under an 
agreement reached in London 
four years ago, Britain Is to 
relinquish its residual responsi¬ 
bilities for Brunei's external 
affairs and defence by Dec¬ 
ember 31, 1983. But with just 
eight months to go before 
Independence, the terms of the 
disengagement have still to be 
negotiated. 

Thirteen hours of talks be* 
tween a British delegation 
headed by Foreign Office Mini¬ 
ster Lord Belstead and the 
Sultan of Brunei in Bandar Seri 
Begawan late last week failed 
to break the deadlock. The talks 
foundered over differing per¬ 
ceptions of Brunei’s future 
defence needs and, specifically, 
over the proposed transfer of a 
British Gurkha battalion sta¬ 
tioned close to vital oil fields, 
to the Sultan's own armed 
forces. 

Brunei la a political anachro¬ 
nism even in a region where 
democracies are generally 
“ guided " by military or politi¬ 
cal elites. Unlike its East 
Malaysian neighbours, Sabah 
and Sarawak, the Sultanate was 
never a British colony in the 
formal sense 

Like the Malaysian states, 
Brunei’s population is predomi¬ 
nantly Malay. Under a series of 
treaties dating from the mid- 
19th century. Brunei has been 
responsible for its own domestic 
policies, with British High 
Commissioners having progres¬ 
sively less influence over the 
years untiL in 1971. their role 
was formally confined to advis¬ 
ing on foreign affairs. 

But Brunei Is one of that tiny 
band of territories, like Gib¬ 

raltar and the Falkland Islands, 
which is reluctant to sever the 
ties with Its colonial past. Its 
reason is similar: fear of the 
possible ambitions of neigh¬ 
bouring states. 

The present Sultan, Sir Muda 
Hassanal BoUaah, Is said to be 
an Anglophile, like bis father 
Sir Omar, whose political 
influence has recently re- 
emerged behind the scenes. But 
neither man shows any signs of 
leaning towards Western-style 
Parliamentary democracy. 

When elections were held for 
Councils of State in the early 
1960s the former Sultan's 
political opponents won resound¬ 
ing victories: the Sultan 
refused to convene the councils, 
an attempted coup followed and 
the sultanate was only saved 
by British troops hurriedly sent 
in' from Singapore. 

The Royal family is not only 
politically powerful, it is also 
hugely wealthy from the coun¬ 
try’s oD and natural gas 
revenues which, despite falling 
world oil prices, are likely to 
earn around S3bn for Brunei 
in 1983, against projected 
public expenditure of $L5bn. 

Projects under way Include a 
new palace for the Sultan, 
his two wives and six children 
costing an estimated 5280m. 
The massive edifice, with 
hundreds of rooms, will take 
up the whole of a 600-acre site. 

The original company, which 
found the first major oil field 
at Serta in 1929, was Shell (then 
known as the British-Malayan 
Petroleum Company) and Shell 
is still the dominant force in 
Brunei's oiT industry, with a 
vast sprawling virtually self- 
contained complex two hours 
drive from the eapitaL , 

Brunei Shell Petroleum is 

now a joint venture between 
Shell and the Sultanate, which 
holds a substantial stake in the 
other three- companies oper¬ 
ating in the gas and oil 
industries: Brunei LNG, Brunei 
Shell Marketing and Brunei 
Coldgas. 

So far falling oil prices have 
not been a problem because 
revenue outstrips spending by 
around 165 per cent. “The 
world price would have to drop 
to below 520 a barrel before 
Brunei would be seriously 
affected,” notes one locally- 
based European businessman. 

Some of Brunei's oil wealth 
has trickled down to the 200,000 
inhabitants of the 2^26-square- 
mile twin enclaves separated by 
the Malaysian state of Sarawak. 
Government employees are 
offered very cheap or interest- 
free loans to buy bosses and 
cars and, until recently, colour 
television sets. There are 60,000 

cars in Brunei and many families 
own two or more. 

None the less, there is a 
massive imbalance between the 
wealth of the Royal family and 
the Malay upper class which 
supports it. and the Malays 
outside the civil service, work¬ 
ing the land or squatting on 
the slum areas of the capital. 

Within the 60,000 - strong 
ethnic Chinese community, 
without whom the non-oil 
economy would simply collapse, 
there are families living in 
flimsy shacks with primitive 
facilities, as well as jet-setting 
millionaires. 

The Chinese themselves are 
worried about the implications 
of Britain’s final exit from 
Brunei because it removes the 
sole protection they currently 
enjoy—a British travel docu¬ 
ment. Only about one-tenth of 
the Chinese population are 
Brunei citizens, although most 

are theoretically eligible under 
residential qualifications. 

Many would-be citizens, fail, 
the Malay language test whose 
provisions are frequently 
quixotic. Tbe Sultan recently- 
sought the co-operation of 
Chinese businessmen to help 
Malays acquire expertise in 
commerce, but without offering 
eagerly-sought reassurances on 
either citizenship or residential 
permits. 

For the past few years, skilled 
Chinese have quietly filtered 
out of Brunei to safer pastures 
in other Asian countries or. in 
Australia or Canada. Around 
Seria and tbe town of Kuala 
Beleit, where ethnic Chinese 
are in the majority, the 
atmosphere is becoming notice¬ 
ably more tense as the Decem¬ 
ber deadline approaches. 

The issue is of some concern 
to neighbouring Malaysia, which 
fears a panic exodus of Brunei 
Chinese across the border if the 
situation deteriorates after 
independence. Equally, the 
Sultan—and particularly his 
father—are still suspicions of 
Malaysian intentions towards 
Brunei, despixe the public re¬ 
assurances given by Dr 
Mahathir MoKamed’s Govern¬ 
ment in Kuala Lumpur. 

A recent visit to Bandar 
Seri Begawan by Dr Mahathir 
himself was designed to 
reassure the Saltan that any 
ambitions nurtured by previous 
Malaysian Governments towards 
turning Brunei into another 
Malaysian state were no longer 
considered realistic. 

Malaysia has also voiced sup¬ 
port for Brunei’s membership of 
the Association of South East 
Asian Nations (Asean). the 
regional grouping of five non- 
Communist states, whose dose 
political links and high growth 

Stop border provocation, China warns Vietnam 
BY MARK BAJCSt IN PEKING AND RICHARD COWPER M BANGKOK 

CHINA yesterday warned Viet¬ 
nam to stop what it called 
“ provocations ** along their 
joint border or face further 
retaliation. 

Reporting a farther escalation 
fax fighting, the official Xinhua 
news agency said more than 
3,000 Chinese civilians had 
evacuated a commune in 
Guangxi province after a 
hospital, primary school, houses 
and other buildings were 
wrecked by Vietnamese 
bombardment. 

The report claimed that the 

Vietnamese suffered “ heavy 
losses in retaliatory shelling” 
in what was the fourth consecu¬ 
tive day of artillery exchanges 
along the borders of Guengxi 
and Yunnan provinces. 

But despite the apparent 
worsening of the conflict, it 
appears that China's retaliation 
is still confined to border 
defence units, relatively lightly 
armed with mortars and light 
artillery. There has been no 
indication of army reinforce¬ 
ments being moved into the 
areas. 

A Xinhua editorial yesterday 
accused the Soviet Union of 
backing Vietnam in its attacks 
along the border, adding that 
the attacks were linked with the 
Vietnamese offensive on the 
Thai-Kampuchean border and 
part of the Soviet Union's 
scheme to destabilise South- 
East Asia. 

The unusually strong attack 
said Moscow’s intention was 
to bring all Asean countries 
"under the thumb of Vietnam 
one by one.” 

On the Thai-Kampuchean 

border yesterday sporadic fight¬ 
ing continued between Peking- 
backed Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
and Vietnamese forces backing 
the Heng Samrin regime in 
Kampuchea. The fighting 
resumed late on Monday 
night and went cm intermit¬ 
tently yesterday, concentrated 
about one mile inside Kampu¬ 
chea in the vicinity of Phnom 
Chat, around 190 miles east of 
Bangkok. 

It was not dear whether the 
fighting was part of a much- 
heralded attempt by the Khmer 

Rouge to recapture the impor¬ 
tant mountain stronghold over¬ 
ran by the Vietnamese on 
March 3L 

The area is of considerable 
strategic significance as it com¬ 
mands high ground overlooking 
two other guerrilla camps at 
Nong Samet and Ban Sangae. 

These are home for more 
than 100.000 civilian supporters 
of the Khmer People's National 
Liberation Front (KPNLF), led 
by Song Sana. The camps are 
said to be protected' by around 
3,500 KPNLF guerrillas. i 

rates have brought a measure 
of stability to a region -trauma¬ 
tised by the Vietnam war* 

Brunei already has a warm 
relationship with Asean member 
Singapore, whose troopsJtrain in 
the Sultanate's jungle warfare 
training school and who -have 
given diploma tie assistance To 
Brunei’s British-trained foreign 
affairs staff, due to take up resi¬ 
dence in an imposing budding 
close to the British, high com., 
mission. 

Despite the overtures of his 
neighbours, however, the Sultan 
dearly feels that he needs la 
have control of tbe British. 
Gurkha battalion in what-one 
Brunei official calls “ the 
interests of mafttfaihiBg 
security. Bnzeni residents jure 
also being told that tbey .camat 
expect any early moves town da 
democracy once full indepen¬ 
dence is achhred. 

This unease, whether .justi¬ 
fied or not—and the Sultan's 
life is very remote from that of 
most of his subjects—-helps to 
explain the current rupture in 
relations with Britain and'&e 
unceremonial exit 10 daju -asb 
of Britain's High QBagnssHmer. 
Mr Arthur Watson at the end 
of his tonr. No satisfactory 
explanation has so Dw-been 
given for his abrupt deparitte. 

Lord Belstead and his. team, 
who dearly hoped to reach: a 
definitive agreement over Jhe 
Gurkhas in talks last week, had 
to leave Xhrunei on Sunday 
very little to show fur wfaatlttd 
been a demanding confronta¬ 
tion. Britain would tike tot .early 
end to the dispute. VBut the 
Sultan and his advisers seem 
determined to txratimreitegotia. 
tions until the Brunei: Govern- 
mentis security from MB4 is 
watertight. 

Prime rates up 

in Hong Kong 
Hong Kong’s major banks 
yesterday boosted interest 
rates to an effort to restore 
the strength of the local 
currency and prevent a fur¬ 
ther drop in the stock market' 
writes Andrew Fisher in 
Hong Kong. 

Chartered Bank and Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Bank said 
last night t»m their piuw 
lending rates would rise by 
one percentage point to 1L5 
per cent The decision is 
effective from today- 

AMERICAN NEWS 

Mexico’s peasants have seen little change since the revolution, reports 

Zapata would have turned in his 
“IF MY grandfather was alive 
today, he would call for another 
revolution,” said Sr Emiliano 
Zapata, whose illustrious rela¬ 
tive of the same name helped to 
start Mexico’s 1910 revolution. 

Emiliano, like millions of 
poor Mexicans, lives with his 
family, of five children in a 
single storey concrete dwelling 
in the village of Anenecuilco, 
the birthplace of his grand¬ 
father, 70 miles from Mexico 
City. Near his home, in a dusty 
unpaved street, is a museum in 
honour of his revered relative. 

General Zapata’s battlecry 
“ tierra y libertad" (land and 
freedom) is inscribed-on village 
walls by the Institutional Revo¬ 
lutionary Party (PRI). which 
has ruled Mexico for 54 years. 
Peasants in the countryside still 
live in much the same way as 
people did then, wearing the 
traditional dress of straw hat, 
thick leather sandals, white 
trousers and shirt. They carry 
machetes to cut sugar cane and 
the women wash clothes in the 
river. Their unchanged lives 
reflect the stagnation in their 
economic circumstances. 

Earlier this month in Cuautla. 
at a ceremony to commemorate 
the 64th anniversary of the mur¬ 
der of Gen Zapata, Sr Salvador 
Robles Quintero, the Deputy 
Agrarian Reform Minister, 
bluntly announced that there 
was no more land available to 
satisfy the demands of the 5m 
peasants who have requested 
plots. There are now more land¬ 
less peasants in Mexico than 
before the revolution. 

Long ago, resources were 
diverted from the countryside to 
establishing industries In the 
cities. So tittle has been spent 
on agriculture that Mexico will 
have to depend on a SL7bn 
credit from the UK. Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture to pay for 

TODAY’S 

its food imports this year. 
Food imports are likely to he 

double last year’s 4£m tonnes 
and Mexico cannot pay for them 
because of the tremendous bur¬ 
den of servicing its $S3bn 
foreign debt Very little of 
this borrowing was spent on in¬ 
vestment in the countryside, but 
the effects of Mexico's financial 
crisis are not by-passing the 
peasant. 

Emiliano, stripped to the 
waist and tending his herd of 
15 cows, is angry that prices are 
going up much faster than 
wages. A bag of processed food 
for his cows, which cost 230 
pesos (about £1) last August, 
has gone up to 650 pesos. But 
the price of milk has risen from 
27 pesos a litre to only 35 pesos. 
Petrol, too, has gone up from 
10 pesos to 24 pesos a litre tn 
the same period, pushing up his 
milk delivery costs. 

The legal minimum wage rose 
by 25 per cent in January to 

the era of Sr Zapata 

a winvimnm of 455 pesos against 
a forecast inflation rate of 
about 70 per cent this year. 
Even so, most workers entitled 
to the •minimum rate do DOC 
receive it because the demand 
for jobs is so intense that 
employers can pay lower wages. 

The average daily wage for 
agricultural workers in the state 
of Morelos, where Emiliano 
lives, is about 300 pesos. “How 
can people survive ou that?” he 
said. 

The Government is now 
emphasising rural development 
rather than boosting food out¬ 
put to try to stop people from 
moving to the towns. Labour 
intensive programmes to build 
roads and ditches are under way 
in the most depressed areas. 

Nevertheless, the lack of jobs 
in rural areas, where about 40 
per cent of the 72m population 
live, is forcing peasants either 
to migrate to cities and towns 
or to try to cross illegally into 

the United States. .Over 1,000 
people a day are estimated to 
arrive in Mexico City from rural 
areas, where they swell the 
capital's already bulging popu¬ 
lation of 15 m. 

Mexico faces a cruel situation. 
Only 30m hectares of its total 
Land space—15 per cent—is 
potentially arable land because 
of the mountainous and barren 
topography. Only about half this 
amount is currently cropped, 5m 
hectares of it under irrigation. 
With a population growing by 
2m, a year, the pressure for 
arable land is intense and the. 
need to produce more food 
imperative. 

Mexico's insolvency was a 
major factor behind the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to ditch the pre¬ 
vious Government's costly 
integrated food policy, which 
poured billions of pesos into 
maintaining subsidised . food 
prices and providing farmers 
with cheap fertilisers, hut did 

William Chfslett 

grave 
little to change inefficient pro¬ 
duction methods 

Under its economic stabilisa¬ 
tion programme agreed with the 
International Monetary Fund, 
Mexico is committed greatly to 
reduce subsidies. Nonetheless, 
the Government has still not 
announced its guaranteed prices 
for corn and wheat, which are 
normally set at the beginning 
of the year when planting takes 
place. 

The new prices will he a key 
indicator of the degree to which 
it is prepared to reduce sub¬ 
sidies. The fact that it has 
dragged its fecit for so long 
underscores its nervousness on 
this sensitive issue. As a result, 
farmers have planted less corn 
and wheat this year. 

Tbe Agriculture Ministry has 
recommended a guaranteed corn 
price of 18,000 pesos per tonne, 
compared with 8,850 pesos last 
year; to encourage production 
and compensate for increased 
costs. If this price is authorised, 
the Government will have to 
double the price of tortillas—the 
corn-based pancake which is a 
staple food—unless it is to 
increase the already very heavy 
subsidy. 

Conasupo, the stale basic 
foods agency, is currently pay¬ 
ing an interim price of 10,200 
pesos per tonne and selling the 
corn to the private tortilla 
makers for 6,500 pesos per 
tonne. 

“Subsidising consumer prices 
presupposes that the consumer 
has some money.” said a 
Government economist. “ Now 
less money is coming in because 
unemployment is rising. What 
happens when it reaches the 
situation when a family receives 
no money? .Will there be food 
riots?” 

Salvador army expected to intensify war against rebels 
BY WILLIAM CHiSLETT IN MEXICO CITY 

THE RESIGNATION of General 
Jose Guillermo Garcia, the 
Defence Minister of the em¬ 
battled U.S.-backed Government 
of El Salvador, is expected to 
herald a tougher approach by 
the country's armed forces in 
their three-and-a-half year war 
against left-wing guerrillas. 

Gen Garcia, who had lost the 
confidence of both Washington 
and his own high command 
because of his failure to make 
any significant headway against 
the rebels, was replaced on 
Monday by Gen Eugenio Vidcs 

Casanova, the hardline chief o£ 
the National Guard. 

The change comes as Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan faces a 
mounting congressional rebel¬ 
lion against his Central Ameri¬ 
can policies which include plans 
to step up military aid to the 
right-wing Government of El 
Salvador. 

Gen Vides Casanova can be 
expected to try to deploy the 
army more efficiently and with 
even less concern for human 
rights. 

The Government’s appalling 

human rights record has be¬ 
come a thorn in the flesh of the 
Reagan Administration, which 
to continue US. aid, has to 
testify on the subject to Con¬ 
gress every six months. 

Over 30,000 people have been 
killed in the country’s civil war 
which a growing number of 
U.S. congressmen fear could 
spill over into the rest of 
Central America. 

The Reagan Administration is 
reluctant to negotiate a political 
settlement with the rebels, 
although a military victory by 

either side is considered remote. 
The 53 U3. military advisers 

helping the Salvadorean armed 
forces have long despaired of 
the .army's tactics against the 
rebels. The guerrillas have 
become adept at breaking 
through army lines and at 
economic sabotage. Army morale 
is very low. 

Reginald Dale In Washington 
writes: It has been the National 
Guard's record of human rights 
abuses that has created the most 
concern in Washington, which 
has preferred to channel aid to 

the relatively better disciplined 
army. 

Congressional concern over 
US. military aid could well 
further increase now the 
National Guard commander-has 
been given control over the 
country's armed forces. 

AP adds; El Salvador’s 
moderate Christian Democrats, 
have chosen Sr Jose Napoleon, 
Duarte, the former President of j 
the civilian-military junta ; 
ruled until March 1982, as their { 
candidate for December’s presir i 
dential elections. j 

Nicaraguan 
army Tolls 
47 more 
guerrillas’ 
By Tim Coon* in Managua 

A FURTHER 47 right-wing 
guerrillas have been killed in 
fighting in northern Nicara¬ 
gua In. the past five days, 
according to Nicaragua’s 
Ministry of Defence. The 
Government has put its own 
losses at six dead. 

The fighting took place 
about 25 miles from the 
Honduran frontier. In the 
northern department of Jiao- 
tega. where several counter¬ 
revolutionary “ task forces ” 
hove been active for the past 
two months. 

The Government reportedly 
used specially trained units to 
attack the guerrillas and evi¬ 
dently took them by surprise. 

William Chtslett in Mexico 
City writes: Mr George Shultz, 
US. Secretary of State, Hr 
Donald Began. Treasury 
Secretary, and Hr Malcolm 
Baldridge, Secretary of Com¬ 
merce. prepared to leave 
Mexico City last night after 
two days of topJeved discus¬ 
sions with Mexican Govern¬ 
ment officials on prospects for 
n negotiated solution to the 
conflict in Central America. 

However, according to pri¬ 
vate remarks male by senior 
US. officials, little progress 
appeared to have been made 
on reconciling the great 
differences of opinion over 
bow to pacify the turbulent 
area. 

Civil servants strike 
in Jamaica 
Jamaria's civil servants went 
on strike yesterday In protest 
at a wage offer which they 
say has been lowered because 
of IMF pressure, reports 
Oonte James from 
Kingston. The civil servants 
and about 100,000 other 
employees have rejected the 
pay offer worth about 
J$728 (£270) a year. 

Canadian banks 
cut prime rates 

Canada's major banks cut 
their prime rates on Monday 
by OJ points to 12 per cent, 
the lowest level since Novem¬ 
ber, 1978, AP reports from 
Toronto. The cut is the first 
in the prime rate since 
February and continues a 
general downward trend 
which began last summer. 

Reagan urges prompt 
congressional 
approval of MX plan 
BY REGINALD DALE, UL5. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
yesterday appealed for a new 
national consensus on the UJS. 
strategic arms build-up, in the 
hope of ending the long-running 
controversy over his new MX 
intercontinental ballistic Tincigar 
missile. 

He called for prompt con¬ 
gressional approval of plans to 
deploy the missile, which he 
sees as a key element in the 
build-up. 

Mr Reagan fully endorsed the 
recommendations of his special 
commission on strategic forces, 
which last week recommended 
basing 100 MXs in existing 
Minuteman silos in Wyoming 
whae pressing ahead with the 
development of a smaller 
mobile missile, known as the 
" Midgetman ", for deployment-, 
in the early 1990s. 

In his bid for bipartisan sup¬ 
port, Hr Reagan said the 
National Security Council and 
the Joint Chiefe of Staff also 
approved the commission's 
findings. 

The recommendations in¬ 
cluded the continuation of Mr 
Reagan’s overall strategic 
modernisation programme, first 
announced in. October,. 1981, 
and a vigorous strategic 
defence research programme, 
including .a major study of the 
hardening of missile silos. 

Mr Reagan said history had 
shown that “ stabOising arms 
control agreements” with the 
Soviet Union could only be 
achieved when the US. showed 
“ the- resolve to. remain 
strong.” 

The programme recom¬ 
mended _ by the Scowcroft 
commission (named after its 
chairman. General Brent Scow- 
croft) would save about $1.5bn 

in 1984 and even more in--each, 
of the next two years, ^com¬ 
pared with other suggested. 
basing modes, Mr Reagan said 

Gen Scowcroft will, remain a 
White. House advjger while'the 
plan goes through what isffkely 
to be a difficult congressional 
obstacle course. 

Congress now has 45 days to 
approve the basing mode for.the 
MX, which Mr Reagan has 
dubbed the “peacekeeper,” re¬ 
leasing production funds for the 
missile that have been blocked, 
mnee December. The co minis* 
.sion’s report, however, has al¬ 
ready received mixed reviews1 
on Capitol HUL 

Democratic opponents of-the. 
missile have pronounced the 

■ programme dead on the grounds 
that it is too expensive, un¬ 
necessary:‘and will still leave 
UJS. land-based missiles vulner¬ 
able to a Soviet first strike. 

Even some Republican 
senators have argued the US. 
already has enough nuclear war¬ 
heads, although the majority 
£™y*ely to side with the 
President. 

Gen Scowcroft himself mad- 
the congressional waters 

earlier this week, when he said 
in testimony on Capitol Hill that 
pe basing recommendation had 
been shaped as much by 
political aa military require¬ 
ments. .. 

Laying aside political con¬ 
siderations, he said the recoup 
mendacious would probably 
have been different. 

Both he and Dr Harold : 
Brown, defence secretary lundrir 
President Jimmy Carter and a 
commission adviser, said that 
from a purely military standr'. 
point they would have preferred. 
basing the MX in some sort 
of mobile system 

Bank lending proposals 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

THE three main U.S. banking 
regulators have resubmitted 
their proposals for strengthen- 
log the supervision of foreign 
lending by U.S. banks in legis¬ 
lative form to the Senate Bank¬ 
ing Subcommittee which intends 
to draft proposed legislation 
over the nest week. 

The regualtors* proposals 
give them considerable discre¬ 

tionary powers. This is fn 
with their belief that any 1 
ration should be flexible so 
they ean deal with interaati 
problems as they arise. 

It is unclear whether-' 
Senate Banking Committee 
accept the proposals in-1 
present .form and- there . J 
feeling that they need to 
tightened up. 
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Office 
workers’ 
wages 
up 7.5% 
By Gareth Griffiths 

OFFICE workers’ salaries rose by 
an average of 7.5 per cent between 
January 1982 and January 1983. 
with the decline in vacancies gradu¬ 
ally decelerating, says a report by 
the Alfred Marks Bureau published 
today. 

In a survey of secretarial and 
clerical jobs the bureau found the 
average office salary in central Lon¬ 
don was C5.243 per year. Wages 
were highest in London's West End 
but outside London they fell sharp¬ 
ly. The average for central London 
secretaries and shorthand typists 
was £8,200 compared with £4^00 in 
Cardiff. 

The survey found the decline in 
vacancies for office staff is gradual¬ 
ly decelerating. 

Demand for operators of new 
equipment, particularly word pro¬ 
cessors, is increasing steadily, and 
experienced staff are rare, the re¬ 
port says. 

Recession has had an effect, how¬ 
ever, in reducing job mobility, and 
the trend is for workers to stay 
longer in jobs. The survey found 
secretaries in central London jobs 
stayed for 31 months on average. 

In an office commuting survey, 
the bureau found more office staff 
are travelling further and taking 
longer to get to work than a previ¬ 
ous survey's findings in 1978. 

Hie survey of 400 women and 105 
men found three-quarters of those 
asked considered themselves to be 
commuters, and 42 per cent of those 
commuting said it was because suit¬ 
able work was unavailable locally. 
This figure had jumped from 30 per 
cent in 1978, suggesting that people 
have looked further afield for jobs 

A third of commuters use a car to 
get to work while 22 per cent go by 
train. The worst aspects of using 
public transport were considered to 
be unreliability and overcrowding. 

The Office Commutera, Alfred 
Maries Bureau-* Statistical Servicet 
Division, ADA! House, S4-8S Re¬ 
gent Street, London WI. Price CM. 

Demand for 
senior staff 
on increase 
BY MICHAEL DIXON 

DEMAND for managers and senior 
specialist staff is at its highest for 
almost 10 years, according to the 
latest check by the MSL executive- 
selection consultancy. 

During January-March the de¬ 
mand readied 158 points on the in¬ 
dex which, since 1959, MSL has 
compiled every quarter from job ad¬ 
vertisements in the Financial 
Times and cither relevant newspa¬ 
pers. The base figure is 100. 

The latest figure is only one point 
lower than the 150 reached in 1973, 
shortly before the Heath Govern¬ 
ment’s conflict with the miners and 
the three-day working week. 

Further increases in job advertis¬ 
ing in early April suggest the sec¬ 
ond quarter of 1983 could push the 
index into the 160s, which it has not 
attained since Aprfi-June I960, said 
Mr Garry Long, MSL Group Inter¬ 
national's «*>*M*e*ng director, yes¬ 
terday. 

He added: “While demand for ex¬ 
ecutives has generally been a good 
lead indicator of movements in the 
economy, there was a marked pick¬ 
up about a year ago which soon fell 
away again. 

"The reason was possibly that 
some organisations found they had 
cut back too hard on staff earlier in 
the recession and were just restock¬ 
ing to an adequate level." 

In late 1980 the index was at its 
lowest level of 7L The rise since 

of 123 per emit to 158 points re¬ 
flects a range of increases in adver¬ 
tised demand for the various spe¬ 
cialist categories of senior staff. 

By far the biggest rise since the 
last quarter of 1980 is one of 253 pm 
cent in jobs for research, develop¬ 
ment and design people. 

Advertisements for computer 
staff are up by 154 per cent, sales 
and marketing people by 138 per 
cent, general managers by 126 per 
cent and production managers by 
106 per cent 

No reliable estimates of unem¬ 
ployment trends among higher- 
grade staff have been possible since 
the autumn, when the Government 
stopped requiring people losing 
their jobs to register with an official 
agency as job-hunters before they 
could draw unemployment benefit 

Rewards by results 
PAYMENT of senior managers by 
results is becoming increasingly im¬ 
portant in British companies, says a 
report published yesterday by man¬ 
agement consultants PA Interna¬ 
tional. 

Results-based bonuses, however, 
are no longer related to the manag¬ 
ers' performance against criteria 
mainly beyond their personal influ¬ 
ence. such as company profits or 
sales in a previous period regard¬ 
less of changes in the economic di- 
m&te. 

"Employers are generally think¬ 
ing more carefully,” said Mr Willie 
Wood, of PA’s pay research depart¬ 

ment "The tendency is to pay on 
how people have done against prof¬ 
its or sales targets which have been 
worked out as realistic in the pre¬ 
vailing conditions.” 

The shift towards results-based 
bonuses is replacing not only annu¬ 
al cost-of-living increases, but also 
benefits in kind, which became fair¬ 
ly common in the late 1970s, such as 
"company suits.” 

Mr Wood said: "Fringe frills like 
those are very much, a thing of the 
past, at least up to a salary level of 
about £40,000, after which remuner¬ 
ation tends to become tailored to 
each individual's particular circum¬ 
stances.” 

Plan for 
£500m 
convention 
centre 
By Robin Reeves • 

PLANS were unveiled yesterday 
for an American-styie Interna¬ 
tional convention and leisure 
centre to be built on the Bristol 
side of the Severn estuary at a to¬ 
tal cost of more than EHHhn. 

The Heron Corporation, which 
wfll arrange finance, and a group 
of Bristol consultants, led by De¬ 
sign and Planning Associates, 
are behind the scheme. It would 
aim in the first Instance at the 
US, and international conven¬ 
tion circuit, valued in 1981 at 
well over SISbn. 

It would be Europe’s first in¬ 
ternational convention complex, 
providing accomodation, confer¬ 
ence trade exhibition facili¬ 
ties for up to 16,806 delegates at a 
time. 

It proponents, who have al¬ 
ready spent about £256^00 on 
preliminary studies, calculate 
that it would ultimately support 
up to 30,600 new jobs, directly 
ami indirectly. 

An outline pkumtwg applica¬ 
tion for the complex, covering 
more than 900 acres of land, was 
submitted yesterday to the local 
district council. 

Assuming planning pprmit^p 

is granted - the project already 
has the active backing of Bristol 
city Council, which owns most of 
the land involved - detailed feas¬ 
ibility studies will follow, with 
the intention of beginning braid¬ 
ing work in two years’ timw- 

Construction of the «nnpiw is 
expected to take up to 10 years: 
In addition to the conference and 
exhibition centre, the proposal 
envisages hotels, a yacht marina, 
commercial , and light industrial/ 
science parks, a heliport, a 
covered stadium and sporting fa¬ 
cilities. 

Mr Geoffrey Go mm, of Design 
and Planning Associates, said 
that the site had been chosen be¬ 
cause of Us excellent communi¬ 
cations. 

Borrowing 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE GOVERNMENT is more likely 
to overshoot Sts £8bn public borrow¬ 
ing target for 1983-84 than to under¬ 
shoot it, the London Business 
School’s Centre for Economic Fore¬ 
casting spiri yesterday. 

The centre says an overshoot 
would mean that the general polity 
stance might turn out to be mom re¬ 
laxed than intended. 

The centre's main reason for 
thinlrrug there may an nvArfifroorfr 
to that the contingency reserve has 
been considerably reduced, while at 
the tinra the Government 
reintroduced an explicit allowance 
for a shortfall in public spending. 

The centre says that in the last fi¬ 
nancial year departments' spending 
foil short of targets, partly because 
the inflation rate was lower than 
expected. "This ted to an unexpect¬ 
ed reduction in some public sector 
costs which is unlikely to be repeat¬ 
ed. 

“Furthermore it is likely that 
some spending departments, hav¬ 

ing gained experience of how cash 
limits operate, will spend doser to 
their Emits than they did last year. 

"Ike switch from a contingency 
reserve of *!2 4V1 in 1982-83 to a 
rwnKngpnpy reserve net of shortfall 
of £500m in 1983-84 effectively as¬ 
sumes that control of public spend¬ 
ing in 198384 wfll be even more ef¬ 
fective than in 1982-83.” 

The centre believes, however, 
that this is unlikely. 

It warns that policymakers in the 
UK and other major countries 
should not be lulled into a false 
sense of security by the recent low 
inflation figures and make fiscal 
and monetary policies too loosei 

The experience of. 1978 illus¬ 
trates the risks of interpreting a 
tew inflation rate as a signal to ex¬ 
pand demand. On that occasion 
prices were already rising fast by 
the time the monetary orpnusinn 
took effect and the result was a 
highly Inflationary boom.” 

Policymakers throughout the 
world face; the same temptations, it 
says. It is notable that the U.S. au¬ 
thorities have adopted-an extreme¬ 
ly expansionary stance. The fiscal 
deficit remains at record levels, and 
since September the Federal Re¬ 
serve has been effectively ignoring 
its own money supply targets. 

"Even when adjusted for the. 
knows distortions, the U.S. money 
supply shows signs of running out 
of controL” 

The business school is expecting 
the world's money supply to grow 
g.5 per cent this year, with a conse¬ 
quential acceleration of inflation 
from an annual rate of 5 per cent to 
7.5 per cent 

In its post-budget forecast for the 
UK economy the centre predicts 
that output will grow 1.8 per cent 
this year compared with last year, a 
figure which is closely in line with 
that of the .Treasury. 

* It suggests that if the ofl price 

Were to fail a farther 30 per cent, 
with a further substantial, depreda¬ 
tion of sterling, output could grow 
US per bent next year.y 

ff the atrtfrorffies virantetl to nritK 
gate the adverse effects on faflatias 
and puHte borrowing, however, 
they might have to .raise interest 
rate and ■ indirect taxes, which 
would somewhat reduce tire growth 
rate. ■ •• ■ v"_- -• 
' A forecast published today by the 
Item dub of business economists ■ 
suggests the economy could grow at 
a rather faster rate than the LBS is 
predicting. Hus group, which, uses 
the Treasury forecasting model, 
predicts A growth of outjxlt of 13 
per cent this year and 2.7 per cent 
next year. 

It believes, hovrever. that infla- 
tion wffl have risen to 9 percent by 
the end -of 1984. The Item dub 
agrees with, the LBS that public 
borrowing is fitalyto overshoot its 
£8bn target this year. 

Builders end 
standstill on 
tender prices 
By WUtom Cochrane 

PRICES charged by builders have 
started to rise again after a three- 
year standstill, accord Hg to the 
Royal Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. 

The latest report from the institu¬ 
tion's building cost information ser¬ 
vice shows that bunders’ tender 
prices rose by 3 per cent in the 
fourth quarter of last year. 

The institution said *hnt building 
contractors had reached the limit of 
their ability to absorb rises in costs 
without passing them on 

The institution said that building 
contractors, sub-contractors and 
suppliers in the industry h*d ab¬ 
sorbed an increase of 35 per cent in 
basic costs during the past few 
years. 

Mr Roy Swanston, president of 
the RICS quantity surveyors divi¬ 
sion, said the rise in tender levels 
was no surprise. 

Gold mining companies managed by 

Golden Dumps 
^PROPRIETARY^ LIMITED A. 

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 31 March 1983 

CONSOLIDATED MODDERFONTEIN 
MINES LIMITED 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Af rical 

Issued she re capital: R1 072 000 

Divided into 21440 000 ordinary chares of 5 cents each 

OPERATMG RESULTS 

Underground 
Ore milled - tana. 
Gold recovered - Kilograms. 
Yield - grams per ton milled. 
Revenue-per ton milled. 
Working costs - per ton milled. 

Working profit - per ion milled. 

Revenue received - per kilogram. 
-par ounce. 

Working costs - per Kilogram. 
-per ounce. 

Surface materia! 

Sand treated-tons. 
Gold recovered - Kilograms . 
Yield - grams per ton milled. 

FWANCUL RESULTS (ROOM 

Underground 
Revenue from gold and silver. 
Working costs.. 

Working profit... 

Surface material 

Profit from sands. 
Sundry revenue. 
Operating profit. 
Net interest received. 

Net profit . 

Capital expenditure. 

Available profit/doss). 

BONING OPERATIONS 
Underground unit working costs were higher mainly as a result of lower throughput end 
increased development at No. 14 Shaft. The yield from underground sources was again 
lower owing to lack of flexibility in mining operations which will continue until Tho 14 Shaft 
ore passes are fully operational, and the development rate is increased further In order to 
make available additional stops face. 
The throughput of surface material was affected bv the construction of the crushed ore 
storage facility at the gold plant which temporarily prevented access to the feed bin for this 
material. 

DEVELOPMENT 

North-East Prospect Shafts Black Reef 

Quarter ended 9 mofidisto 
31 J-1983 31.12.1982 31-3.1983 

66 468 68421 179251 
170.2 183.5 436.4 

2,60 2^8 2.71 
R42.il R41.12 R41.86 
R39.64 R36.98 R40.7S 

R2.47 —34,14 R1.10 

R16189 R15 327 R15424- 
$465 5423 5429 

R15246 R13786 R15018 
$437 $380 $418 

8698 14840 26200 
53 15,1 

0.61 0J53 0,58 

2766 2 813 7 502 
2 594 2531 7305 

1G2 282 197 

29 34 67 
142 166 447 

333 482 711 
114 . 117 3G0 

447 599 1071 

990 781 2633 

(6431 (1821 (1 562) 

SOUTH ROODEPOORTMAIN REEF 
AREAS LIMITED 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Issued share capital-. R5 600 482 

Divided into 1 S62 714 ordinary shares of 56 cants each 
8 43814610% automatically convertible participating 

cumulative prelerence shares of 56 cents each 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Ore milled - tons.. 
Gold recovered - kilograms — .. 
Yield - grams per ton milled. 
Revenue - per ron milled. 
Working costs - per ton milled. 

Working profit - per (on milled. 

Revenue received - per Kilogram. 
-par ounce. 

Working costs - per kilogram. 
-per ounce. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO) 
Revenue from gold and diver. 
Working coats. 

Working profit . 
Sundry revenue. 

Operating profit. 
Net interest received. 

Net profit. 

Capital expenditure. 

Available proftt/Uocs)...... . . 

Included in working coats is an amount of RS7 000 (R134000) in respect of plant refurbish¬ 
ment and other non recurrent costs which are not related to current operations. 

YIELD 
The significant improvement in yield is attributable mainly to good VCR values currently 
being encountered at Saxon Shaft which are likely to persist in the shorru-matfnJm-tBrm 
and also to generally better values on the Kimberley Reef west of Gauff Shaft. 
Shareholders are advised that owing to the limited availability of alternative sloping areas 
there are likely to be Huctuatlons In yield from quarter to quarter. 

DEVELOPMENT 

Vontcndorp Contact Reef 

Quarter ended 9 months to 
313.1983 31.12.1982 313.1983 

42 384 39321 116S02 
203,7 1463 4763 

4.81 3.74 4.09 
R76.47 R57.42 R63.71 
R5431 R55.06 R54.67 

R21.66 R236 R&44 
R15904 R1S381 R15422 

S456 $424 $431 
R11401 R14748 R13360 

$327 $407 $372 

3241 2258 7353 
2323 2165 6369 

918 93 984 
SB 54 167 

973 147 1161 
74 76 Z2S 

1047 223 1376 
617 250 980 

430 (271 416 

Advanced - metres. 368 518 1620 
Sampled -metres. 242 412 9S7 
Payable - metres... 40 20 123 

Channel width - centimetres. 18 25 16 
Average value—grams per ton. 1063 133,6 147,1 

- centimetre grams per ton 1924 3389 2354 

No. 14 Shaft- Khnberlev Reef 
Advanced - metres. 732 472 1334 
Sampled-merras. 386 266 695 
Payable - metres . 76 39 166 

Channel width - centimetres. 170 214 169 
Average value — grama per ron. 4.7 63 53 

- centimetre grams per ton 803 1341 SOI 

Advanced-metres. 1036 770 • 2409 
Sampled - metres. 266 144 598 
Payable-me/res. 82 52 220 

Channel width - centimetres. 61 - 69 63 
Average value - grama per ton. 306 143 223 

- centimetre grams per ton 1844 . 983 1399 

IGmtwrtev Reel 
Advanced - metres. 684 382 1518 
Sampled-merras. — 164 286 
Payable- metres... 54 76 

Channel width - centimetres. 226 203 
Average value - grams per ton. — 7 A BA 

- centimetre grams par ton . 1897 

No. 14 Shaft was deepened by 7 metres (13 metres) end the waste pass was commissioned 
Towards the end of the quarter. 

Development at North-East Prospect Shaft was reduced during the querter In order to 
improve the ore handling facilities. This 19 on-going but the development rate is expected to 
increase in the June quan er 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
Capital expenditure during the quarter was mainly incurred on tho gold plant where the 
crushed ore storage facility and the installation of a ring-feed power supply are nearing 
completion, North-East Prospect Shaft development and improved ore handling facilities at 
No. 14 Shaft. 
The unexpended balance of expenditure authorised by the Board at 31 March 1983 was 
R1 500 000 of which some RI 000 000 is projected to 30 June 1983. 

A high rate of development was achieved to the east at Gauff Shaft, where reef Intersec¬ 
tions on both 2 and 6 levels are expected during the next quarter. An increase tn the 
amount of development In the VCR area south-west of Gauff Shah was also vary gratifying. 
Development at Saxonk§haft is progressing satisfactorily and secondary development on 
Kimberley Reef between 10 and 6 levels has disclosed encouraging values. Secondary 
development is not Included in the above table. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
Development to the east of Gauff Shaft accounted for the major portion of capital expendi¬ 
ture for the quarter. 
The unexpended balance of capital expenditure authorised by die Board at 31 March 1983 
was R660 000. to be incurred mainly on development, the commissioning of an additional 
mill and the upgrading of accommodation for Black employees, h is expected that the bulk 
of this expenditure will be incurred before 30 June 1983. 

19 April 1983 

T. L GIBBS 
V. F. BLANE Director* 

19 April 1983 

CG. FERREIRA J Directors 
V. F. BLANE 1 u,rasars 

Minister criticises 
site management 
at SizeweU inquiry 
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH industry was not good at 
managing large construction rites, 
a junior government minister told 
tiie Szevoell B nuclear power sta¬ 
tion inquiry which resumed yester¬ 
day after fie Easter recess. 

Mr John Gummer, an Under Sec- 
retary at the Department of Em¬ 
ployment, was making a statement 
to the inquiry as the MP for Eye, 
Suffolk.- The power station, to be 
built in Suffolk, if approval is grant¬ 
ed, would be Britain's first pressu¬ 
rised water reactor. 

Mr Gummer the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
(CEGB) and British industry in gear- 
eral had a poor record on site man¬ 
agement This was part of the rea¬ 
son. for failure to meet scheduled 
Costs of many large projects. ■- 

He said he had been impressed 
by visiting France to see the nu¬ 
clear programme. Much had been 
said about the French system of 
"bribing" a community near a laige 
construction site by providing 

amenities and immunity from rates 
payment But very close attention 
was paid to site management, to the 
management of people on and off 
the site, and to the impact of trans¬ 
port. 

Mr Gummer said he felt strongly 
that site management would be the 
key to making foe building of Size- 
well B tolerable to local people if 
the go-ahead was given. 

Mr Gummer called on the inquiry 
inspector, Sir Frank Bayfield, to de¬ 
fend what he called the "mundane” 
interests at the people of East Suf¬ 
folk. He .criticised the CEGB for 
showing too little concern with at 
tentative means of transporting 
materials to the proposed rite. The 
board rfwmM main* mrtvrmiltn Use 

of rail transport. 
The wimistor fold the inquiry 

that, if SizeweU B was given the go- 
ahead, the CEGB should “bury" any 
proposals for building nuclear 
plants on Ministry of Defence tend 
at OrfaTO Ness, just down the coast 

CEGB shake-up. Page 7 I 

Aerospace 

over £3bfc 
By Michael Doom 

THE LfK aerospace 
year earned a surplus on 
ance of payments of over £1„_ 
Exports by the industry amounted , 
to a record £11 Dm and imparirto - 
over £L98bn. . / V f '- J 

The figures are infhltncediea- 
riderably by the civil end mffif&iy.- 
international programmes in rifcfeh 
the Industry is involved. Inerts 
made in the UK for indusfon iriot 
laborative ventures assemhtefl 
overseas are counted as exports 
and parts brought in for UK ■ven¬ 
tures are dassited as imports. . 

Nevertheless, the figures demon¬ 
strated that last year the indusby. 
remained vigorous, despite the re- 
cession, wmdh has severely de¬ 
pressed sales of new dvil aircraft 
and engines. 

The figures also revealed a con¬ 
tinued heavy reliance by the tears, 
try bn the sale of spares for-sir- 
frames mi! engines manates 
tored years ago. . 

Out of total exports, shipment* of 
aircraft parts amounted to nearly 
Cl.lBbn and exports of jet engine 
parts amounted to nearly E487m. 

More houses built 
as land prices rise 
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE 

SHORTAGES of land and escalat¬ 
ing land prices in areas of high de¬ 
mand are big clouds on tire UK 
house-building horizon, said a re¬ 
port published yesterday. 

The latest state of trade inquiry 
by tiie House-Builders’ Federation 
(HRF^ shows sales of new houses 
up by 30 per cent in the first quarter 
011983. 

House-builders expect the recov¬ 
ery to be maintained throughout 
the remainder of 1983, and almost 
70 per cent of the house-builders 
surveyed expect to increase starts 
during the next 12 months. 

The same proportion, expected to 
increase on-site labour during the 
coming year in an industry which, 
according to otter sources, has al¬ 
ready added 50,000 to Its workforce. 

Mr Peter Woodrow, president of 
the HBF, said yesterday that house 
prices are now moving ahead more 
rapidly than at any time in the past 
tiro years and are expected to con¬ 
tinue their rapid increase. 

Mr Woodrow thinks, however, the 
rapid escalation of land prices could 
jeopardise the Government's plans 
to extend owner-occupation 

through its low-cost housing pro¬ 
gramme. 

The price of land in the South- 
East has more than doubled in the 
past year," he said, “and Is also ris¬ 
ing rapidly in many other areas 
where the market is moving now. 
This wfll inevitably fttel house price 
increases across the boanL" 

Mr Roger Humber, director of the 
HBF, noted recently that prices in 
south Hampshire have' doubled 
from £80,000 to £130,000 an acre in 
just over a year while prices in Bed¬ 
ford have quadrupled in the past 
few years. ' 
• The Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors (RICS) confirms in 
its latest survey that house prices 
are continuing to rise. 

The survey, conducted among 
members of the RICS, shows that a 
majority of estate agents report ris¬ 
ing prices, although shortages of 
mortgage finance are giving cause 
for widespread concern. More than 
half the agents taking part in the 
survey say prices rose on average, 
by 2 per cent in the quarter ending 
in March. 

Bopm year 
for chocolate 
companies - 
By Ota Consumer Affair* : 
Correspondent 

BRITAIN’S chocolate indushy je* 
terdfty reported higher salestod 
production for 1982 in spite of foe 
recession. . 

Figures from the Cocoa, Chpto-- 
late and Confectionery Alliance re¬ 
vealed that production of dxtoofata 
confectionery was 9.2 per centbagb- 
er at 393,415 tonnes. In vaioetenns 
this was a rise of almost a tentitto 
£929m. Exports rose by 8-5 percent 
to 55,775 tonnes. - 

Higher sales were tefoK^fcy 
fierce promotional activity by me. 
major manufaeforers as wdjjjgtrelr 
ative price stability. Ite ina^jteih 
chocolate prices last year 
12 per cent . 

The sugar confectionery reofar of 
the market, however, reported test 
buoyant results. Production was2_ 
per cent down at 281,485 tonus, 
while sales value was 3JB per cent 
higher at £418^90. .•*.>"•- 

Biscuits did slightly better, with a 
1.1 per cent volume rise 4JZ'per 
cent value increase. 

UNIVERSITY COURSE FOR BUSINESSMEN GOING EAST 

British get Japan sales talks 
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN 

DO British businessmen know the 
Japanese are lug on nightclubs af¬ 
ter work, and that, if you own a 
good voice, you should grab a mi¬ 
crophone at the appropriate time 
and give than a blast of The Hills 
are Alive? 

Do they know when etiquette per¬ 
mits them tn collapse in a gutter 
drunk? 

Probabty they do not That is why 
a Japan Business Services Unit, the 
first of its type in Britain to offer a 
broad range of help to those with 
the sticky task of selling to the 
world's best sellers, was launched 
at Sheffield University this week. 

The unit, which draws on the re¬ 
sources of the university’s Japanese 
studies centre, has been designed to 
make businesmen better equipped 
to explore Far Eastern markets. A 
similar service is also being offered 
for those trading with Korea. 

Everyone seems to think the Brit¬ 
ish need. help. Apart from langimgp, 
the home-grown businessman's big¬ 
gest problem is "being scared about 
the myth the Japanese hove built 
up," says Miss Rosemary Yates, the 
units business development man¬ 
ager and a Japanese speaker. 

Sheffield is one of only four Brit¬ 
ish universities - the others are Ox¬ 
ford, Cambridge and London (the 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies) - with a Japanese studies 
centre. It differsfrom them, how 

CORRESPONDENT 
ever, in stressing modern rather 
than classic Japanese, as well as its 
culture's commercial and industrial 
aspects. 

The new unit is geared to coping 
with most of the British busi¬ 
nessman’s problems in dealing with 
the Japanese - translating' and in¬ 
terpreting, advice on whan to take 
off your shoes and how not to . 
a Japanese counterpart feel uncom¬ 
fortable, printing of business cards, 
and preparation of video films nn 
potential export products. 

Handling of chopsticks can also 
be put on the corriculum. but the 
unit reckons most businessmen 
learn that thetoselves. - - 

There will also be'assistance on 
more direct trading matters, such 
as the agencies with whom compa¬ 
nies in different industrial sectors 
vrifl need to make contact, and 
some-guidance on the notoriously 
rigid Japanese product tests and 
specification requirements. 

The unit has a full-time staff of 
about 10 Japanese speakers, but a 
further dozen back-up people fa 
various disciplines can be called on. 

Some of the full-time staff have 
extensive knowledge of industry 
and commerce. One lecturer has 
spent a large part of his working 
life fa the steel industry. Another is 
trained in business studies and eco¬ 
nomics. 

Japaneso-to-Engliih translations 
will cost £35 to £50 per 1,000 Jhpa- ; 
nese characters, though Engfisb-tor- 
-Japanese will be more expensive.: 
Interpreting costs £80 for an eight \ 
hour day. 

The Japanese studies centre, set ; 
up 20 years ago, has been assisting 
business fora number of years, but 
the new unit formalises and broad-, 
ens that help. 

fi has effectively begun work . 
with a contract to print business * 
cards in Japanese, interpret for a 
group of businessmen visiting Brit- ■ ■ 
afa, and provide' advice for a compa¬ 
ny wanting to reopen negotiations 
with a Japanese firm which Jauor .' 
dered because- of a » 

■teg-' . - • . r. 

As with Xdma langnwga Anhortls, 
the unit has offered a one-month' to¬ 
tal immersion language eburso -in 
this case for. Englis h-speaking em-.. 
ployees of a Japanese subsnfiay.; 
company.. .... .... . 

The guests at the launch included .t 
Mr Kiyoshi Mimunt, director-gen* -- - 
eral of the Japan Trade Centre ih. : i 
London. : f-j. ■ 

How good •. .are. British': bush; 
nessmen fa understanding Japan - ' 
and seffing products theret lbey / 
areas goodssany.lt) Europe said. 
Mr Minjura- But it would be Better 
if they understood moreoftBe 
place, worked harder a&ft ju&'&V 
some C8ses,lia(fbefterprock>cfe*:': 
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CEGB may cut 
2,000 jobs in 
big shake-up 
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDfTOR 

THE Central Electricity Generating T3te number of ppwsr stdfcos has 
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Board (CEGB) is planning a major 
management shake-up involving 
the loss of an estimated 2,000 Jobs. 

Proposed changes in the CEGB^ 
structure were outlined to 5WW0 
stall yesterday. They are Ukdy to 
Involve the abolition of five regional 
management centres. The CEGB 
plans a centralised operation based 

been reduced fm#0 to »* In the 
next decade MpM- ** operating 
from just tfmOiarsite. ■ 

The CBS8***» therefore, de¬ 
eded toe eteme its maMgeoeat 
struct^ to «ne based o« tadmofo- 
gy rtjBtor than geography-A* pres- 

in Bristol, 
on the main generating technote- ^tbe Nwtit-Wmt (Stockport), the 
gles - midear energy, coal, o3 and, Mhrth-East *be Mid- 
possibly, hydro-power. tajdsfSoHhn^aodfeeSorth-East 

The CEGB said last nigfarft Mk-^.Kgto employs 
hoped to avoid redundancies, Tt is about Mw Pf®P®- _ 
believed that we can achi**e a rt- BWg ”* 3” “* 
duction in numbers through natural uguUJi|'",m^'r ‘^rwsV^0l2L*J“‘ 
wastau, redepkiyment-wbicb ini* fie UiMt.a out, although the CEGB 
pSaldemeeafS «BM«r retain operational staff, 
and some voluntaiyKwanofc* mcsL ^ely to 

The proDO&abfc msstormtodad be afiiectad include managers, pro- 
Sir WahR^Onhatf. duOtmaa- tessioanl engineers, scientific offi- 
since last Jaly, would ^ scnior administrative 
biggest lecrganittfiOB 
by the CEGB since It wa* aWBatsa- The move towards a more 
ed m 1057. 7 centralised operation has already 

The CEGB dates tu be the tog- started. The CEGB is retaining its 
gest public .ejecfcasjy. generating audear operations support group 
utility in Ujt Wart mb a CMMity, *et up in 1980 to co-ordinate the re¬ 
in England and Woles, of about gjnrK* nuclear matotenance and re- 
57,000 megawatts. pair policies. 

Since its inception, however, the Another co-ordinating body, the 
CEGB has seat a significant operational general management 
change in its generating operations, group, is also Ukety to stay. 

Firemen expected to 
call protest strikes 
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

THE FIRE Brigades Union seems 
certain to call a series of one-day 
strikes in protest against a 4 per 
cent increase in firemen's pension 
contributions. 

The FBU executive yesterday re¬ 
jected a compromise deal, which 
would phase in the rise in two 2 per 
cent stages, on May 1 and Novem¬ 
ber 1. This would raise the contribu¬ 
tions from the present 8.75 per cent 
to 8.75 per cent from May and 10.75 
per cent from November. 

The compromise deal, first sug¬ 
gested by local authority employers 
on Monday. was endorsed yester¬ 
day by Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary. A House of Com¬ 
mons written answer on the issue is. 
expected today-. 

The union had already decided to 
call lightning strikes, without warn¬ 
ing or emergency cover, over the 
earlier proposal to raise the contri¬ 
butions in one 4 per cent increase. 
Mr Bill Deal, the FBU president, 
said last night that soundings 
.among the membership showed 
strong support for industrial action 
on the issue. 

Mr Deal said that the FBU had 
received advice from the Gty of 
London actuaries Bacon and 
Woodrow that there was no need 
ibr an increase in pension contribu¬ 
tions, as fire present level ensured 
wdwjnato fanmng He dwnH the 
extra 4 per cent would leave the av¬ 
erage fireman tS a week worse off. 

Paint makers to fight 
new proposals on lead 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

THE UK paint industry intends to 
object strongly to the recommenda¬ 
tion that the level of lead in paint 
tor household use be uniformly re¬ 
duced by more than B0 per cent 
from its present level. 

The industry, which has sales of 
around E750m, claims'sueh a reduc¬ 
tion would be extremely costly to 
achieve and would provide a negli¬ 
gible benefit to the community. 

This week’s report of the Royal 
Commission on Environmental Pol¬ 
lution recommends that lead levels 
in household paints be brought into 
line with those laid down by UE. re¬ 
gulations, These allow 0.08 per cent 
of soluble lead in paint accessible to 
children. 

Paint manufacturers in Britain 
are presently reducing their lead 
levels to 0.5 per cent by volume to 
conform with other EEC countries. 

The industry’s trade association 
will meet Government officials on 
Friday to discuss this recommenda¬ 
tion and seven others contained in 
the report. The association says it 
broadly welcomes the other recom¬ 
mendations, which are largely con¬ 

cerned with further research into 
the effects of lead in paint 

Mr Michael Levefe. managing di¬ 
rector of the Paintmakers* Associa¬ 
tion, yesterday said the proposal to 
reduce lead in household paints to 
006 per cent was "ludicrous.” Be 
said: "The UJS. experience with the 
regulation shows it is a nonsense." 

The U.S. trade association for 
paint confirmed yesterday that 
several painted surfaces in the 
home are excluded froth the U.S. re¬ 
gulations. including radiators, var¬ 
ious kinds of furniture, and 
appliances. These surfaces could 
not accept paint with the reduced 
lead levels or were considered suffi¬ 
ciently resistant to a child's teeth. 

At least three children a year die 
in the UK from eating flaked paint 
containing lead. In almost all these 
cases, however, the paint was man* 
ufactured before 1945. 

The Royal Commission's recom¬ 
mendations do not specifically rec¬ 
ommend a reduction in the lead 
content of paint on toys from the 
current 0.25 per cent leveL 
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BRITISH exportes are no longer 
able to insure themselves against 
losses caused by US. economic em- 

The Export Credits Guarantee 

terday that it had advised export¬ 
ers, in the wake of the US, Siberian 
gas pipeline embargo, that it potdd 
not meet claims arising out o£ such 
action in future. - - - 

The ECGD took this stop last 
summer but the move was not pub¬ 
licised. It appears .ft Have been 
made on wwninpraial, not political, 
grounds. 

Award for FT 
assistant editor - 

MR RICHARD LAMBERT, assis¬ 
tant editor of the Financial Times, 
based in How York, has beat 
awarded the Wlncott Award ^ 
outstanding achievement bt «»-. 
nomic and financial journalism dut? 
ing 

Previously financial editor Of the 
paper, Mr Lambert joined the fi¬ 
nancial Times in 1968. 

The award ms mode by the 
trustees of the Wmcott Foundation, 
which commemorates Mr Harold 
Wincott, who died in 1989. It wte 
presented yesterday by Mr John 
Fairbairn, chairman of the M & G 

The departments decision has a 
bearing on the controversy now 
building up around the LLS. Admin¬ 
istration's efforts to tighten enforce¬ 
ment of export controls, particular¬ 
ly on technology transfers to the So¬ 
viet Unton. 

American companies are press¬ 
ing for insurance against tosses 
caused by future embargoes, but 
the US. Administration is resisting 

^ ■ Mr Lionel Obner, Under Secre* 
tary at the U& Department of 
Commerce, has sold that such in¬ 
surance would be extremely diffi¬ 
cult to administer 

June date set 

forby-electlon 
THE CARDIFF North-West byelec- 
tian wifi be held by June 2, unless a 
general election intervenes, the 
Goritetonetit Said yesfefday. 

!. Mrdcdm Bi&rL lhe leader of &e 
Boate, was forced to name the date 
ta fl» anue tA Commons yester¬ 
day bjf PWd Cymru, the Welsh na¬ 
tionalist party. But he refused to 
tar to pressure from Plaid for a 
poQ soon after the local government 
elections in May. 

The timing gives little guide to 
the date of the next general elec- 

Lloyd’s 
appoints 
three new 
advisers 
By John Moore, 
dtrCwraspondant 

LLOYD'S, the insurance market, 
fc to pay a touting chrii servant, a 
retired lawyer, and a senior part- 
aero! a feeding Ann of chartered 
accountants a combined £100,000 
* year to advise the market on 
sett-regafetioa. The appoint¬ 
ments, for three years or mot, 
are to be on a half-tune h**ii 

The three men were 
yesterday by Mr Ian Hay Davis¬ 
on. Lloyd's new chief executive. 

They arc; 

Mr Philip Brown, 58, deputy 
secretary at the Department of 
Trade, the ultimate regulatory 
body of the British insurance 
market. Mr Brown has been re¬ 
sponsible for the coMjpawlci and. 
insurance dMsfoot at the De¬ 
partment of Tirade. 

Mr David Stabbing*, retired 
senior partner of FtadiMds, the 
soBdtora. 

Mr Richard Wffices, a senior 
partner of Price Waterhouse, the 
chartered accountants. 

Mr Davison said that they 
would form part of the main 
Uoytfs secretariat 

UK NEWS 

PEACE TALKS CONTINUE IN *CLEANiNG-UP TIME’ DISPUTE 

BL strike leaders stand firm 
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS 

STRIKE leaders it British Ley 
land’s Cowley plant delivered the 
deer message to their national 
union leaders yesterday that the 
peace formula so for offered by the 
company fhfiB Sir shot of their da* 

Mr Grenville Hawley, national 
the Trans* 

CORRESPONDENT 

i automotive secretory w ™»s* 
; poet and General Workers* Union 

(TGWU), emerged from more than 
three wans of talks with local 
union official* stewards to 
announce “more bard bargaining- 
was neceseajy before there was any 

i possfoillWofaBehittantothestrike 
which has halted Cowley produc¬ 
tion for more than three weeks. 

Negotiations reopen in London 
today between Mr Harold Mus- 
grove, Che Austin Rover chairman, 
Mr Maas Evans, the TGWU general 
Secretary, and Mr Testy Duffy, 

president of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers (AU- 
EW). 

Talks had been adjourned on 
Monday to allow the unions to 
sound out shopfloor opinion. 

Union hopes of any significant 
concession from a management 
which has token a consistently 
tough fine over the abolition cif 
deaning-up tinw>, must be fading 
The company has merely sus¬ 
pended the threat to dismiss strik¬ 
ers who do not report back to work, 
pending the outcome of negotia¬ 
tions. 

Fewer than 2,000 of the 5,000 
strikers at the Cowley assembly 
plant attended a mass meeting ear¬ 
ly yesterday but voted overwhel¬ 
mingly to continue the strike. They 
were given no details of the compa¬ 
ny’s latest offer. 

Later Mr Hawley and Mr Ken 
One. the BL negotiator for; 
the AUEW, outlined details of the' 
company offer to the 88-stnmg shop j 
stewards’ committee. The proposals 
mark only a slight shift from an of¬ 
fer already rejected overwhelming¬ 
ly by the strikers. 

Austin Rover has offered to delay 
the abolition of cte&nuuhUD tiff* 
until May 16. On that day toe facto¬ 
ry would be granted audited plant 
status - a move that would lift the 
present ceiling on bonus earnings 
from £18.75 a week to £30. 

No vote was taken by the shop 
stewards but they voiced their ob¬ 
jections. Mr David Buckle, leader of 
the plant level negotiations, said: 
”Our national leaders now know for 
themselves the extent and depth of 
shopfloor feeling about toe way 
they are treated by a dictatorial 
management" 

Economy should now 
grow gradually, says 
Treasury expert 

Smith’s plans £12m expansion 
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON 

SMITH'S Containers, a privately- 
owned packaging company, plans to 
double its workforce to 500 at its 
two Northamptonshire sites 
through a £12m yxp»n«kw» pro¬ 
gramme over the next two years. 

Smith's, a supplier of 
plastic bottles and Jars, also claims 
the expansion will double its pres¬ 
ent £l0m a year turnover by the 
end of 1884 and hit a target of C25m 
in the following year. 

The first phase Is construction of 
a new factory at Smith’s 60-acre site 
at Rushdea. The factory, costing 
gj 25rn Anri f-ornami^g £5m worth 
of new plant, is due to begin produc¬ 
tion before the end of this year. 

The company claims it will be 
"the largest and most up to date 
computer-controlled plastic stretch 
blow factory in Europe." 

Another C6m will be spent on ma¬ 
chinery at existing factories. 

Mr Eric Smith, chairman, says he 
aims to make his company the UK 
leader in its field. He adds, "We will 
continue to fund our investment 
programme based on growth and 
profitability." 

Smith’s makes a wide range of 
plastic containers and closures for 
the food, distilling, soft drink, oil. 
chemical, detergent and pharma¬ 
ceutical markets. 

BY MAX WILKINSON 

THE PROSPECT of modest growth 
in the UK economy now looks rea¬ 
sonably solid, Mr Terry Borns, the 
Treasury's chief economic adviser, 
said yesterday. 

He told a conference of busi¬ 
nessmen in London tfret in view of 
the continuing high real level of in¬ 
terest rates, he would not expect 
growth in the world as a whole to be 
particularly strong. "Modest growth 
with some fluctuations must re¬ 
main a central estimate." 

Demand in the UK economy, he 
aid, had grown quite strongly in 
the last 18 months and he expected 
this trend to continue. Housing 
starts which rose by 20 per cent last 
year were sharply up again in Janu¬ 
ary and February and consumers' 
expenditure was running at 2 to 3 
per cent above the levels of a year 
ago- 

There were also encouraging 
signs of increased expenditure by 
companies. Investment outside the 
manufacturing sector had risen and 
was expected to continue to im¬ 
prove, while Investment within 
manufacturing was expected to stop 
failing Iqr the end of this year. 
There was also evidence of a better 
balance of stocks in industry. 

Mr Burns told the conference, or¬ 
ganised by the Confederation of 
British Industry, that, on the supply 

side, there had been significant im¬ 
provements to productivity, profit- 
ability and to the UK's internation¬ 
al competitiveness. Even though 
the Treasury was taking a cautious 
view of trade prospects, Mr Bums 
said: "The prospects for output, I 
thinkt took reasonably solid." 

Mr Burns said he expected the 
underlying pressure on inflation to 
continue to be downward, although 
the annual rate might show some 
rise later this year. He saw little 
risk at present of a resurgence of 
worldwide inflation as a result of in¬ 
creases in economic activity or any 
major relaxation of financial poli¬ 
cies. 

However, he warned: "We have 
seen the consequences of failures to 
bring fiscal and monetary policy in¬ 
to line - high budget deficits lead¬ 
ing to severe inflationary pressures, 
if not accompanied by sound mone¬ 
tary policies, and unacceptably high 
real interest rates if a firm mone¬ 
tary regime exists." 

Mr Burns said it was wrong to be¬ 
lieve that recovery could not get un¬ 
derway without a relaxation of fis¬ 
cal policy. One of the interesting 
features of the UK at present was 
that a substantial increase in de¬ 
mand was taking place at a time 
when fiscal policy remained tight 
when conventionally measured. 

TWA to the USA this summer 
at less than last year, ^av 
TXAAS M*tLO -yv»rr~ "r'.f'i. . 

TWA regular schedule service at lower taxes. 
Here’s the best news you’ve ever heard about trans¬ 

atlantic fares: ^TWA APEX fares to America will be cheaper 
this summer than they were fast summer 

What other holiday can-offer that? How many other 
things can you think of that have even stayed the same price, 
let alone gone dcwn? 

Book ahead for scheduled Sights 
and guaranteed fores 

These TW fares are for regular scheduled flights. You 
get aflTWAs famous foil service, in the air and on the ground— 

like three choices of meals in Sight Better still, buy now and 
the fare is guaranteed. 

See more US for less 
When you’ve bought your^TWVtransaflantic fare you can 

also purchase a special TMftirpass for any four US inter-city 
flights for just one fare: £239f. Any four 

See your TWA Main Agent 
He’s got foil details. You can book now 

ff51/ji and make sure of your place in the fare bar- 
u®5su gain of the century A 

YbuVe going to like us 
j\^fafawdcon«iendi^befta30toJunfc Alt fares coned at gme of ge^topi^ Some fargcarysmafiate cfiay for trawriFri.-Sun. 
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Why BP’s biotechnology 
sale found no takers 

BY DAVID FISHLOCK 

BRITISH PETROLEUM is 
acknowledging defeat—for tbe 
second time in six years—in its 
efforts to sell one of the world’s 
most advanced biotechnologies. 
The first time, it failed to sell 
the product and abandoned a 
process in which it estimates it 
has invested over £100m at 1981 
prices. 

The latest failure is in selling 
the " intellectual property ” 
amassed as a result of that 
investment. "Had it been ours, 
we’d have burnt the lot," some 
companies have advised BP. 

Yet the company believed it 
was offering to a world in 
which biotechnology has sud¬ 
denly become fashionable "a fly¬ 
ing start,” through a unique lib¬ 
rary of its experience in 
developing a continuous process 
which in the 1960s experts said 
was impossible. Tbe price tag it 
placed on about 20 years of ex¬ 
perience of both process and 
product was £100.000. Two years 
later it has still found no takers. 

David Llewelyn, a chemical 
engineer who has lived with the 
BP single-cell protein process 
for two decades, talked BP 
management into the attempt to 
market the intellectual property 
associated with the process. He 
overcame the BP board's resist¬ 
ance following its decision to 
abandon the process in 1977. So 
strong was the reaction, accord¬ 
ing to one senior BP executive, 
that for a while it was 
imoossible to raise the subject 
of biotechnology at board level. 

Neat way 
The original discovery, of 

micro-organisms that fed on 
particular constituents of crude 
oil and multiplied to produce 
a protein-rich “biomass.” was 
made in a BP laboratory in 
France. Initially, it promised 
to be a neat way of removing 
the wax from certain crudes 
and thus raising its value as 
fueL 

So in 1963, David Llewelyn 
was asked to take charge of a 
discovery which was exciting 
corporate interest for two dif¬ 
ferent reasons. In addition to 
taking unwanted constituents 
out of crude, it promised to 
yield a protein-rich animal feed 
for a world which in the early 
1960s was being told it was fac¬ 
ing an acute shortage of food. 

Llewelyn set up central co¬ 
ordination for corporate inter¬ 
ests in the new technology at 
BP’s research centre at Sun- 
bury. while the company com¬ 
plemented the French R and D 
effort with a parallel pro¬ 
gramme at Grangemouth in 
Scotland. 

The company aimed from the 
outset at very large scale opera¬ 
tions. Such large-scale biotech¬ 
nology processes as existed in 
the 1960s—for example, for 
antibiotics—were all batch 
operations. Both academics and 
process plant manufacturers 
were highly sceptical of BP'S 
ambitions to operate such a pro¬ 
cess continuously. 

The science of nutrition was 
also at a primitive stage in the 
1960s. with much talk of “ first- 
class " and “ second-class ” pro¬ 
tein but little understanding of 
the differences. These differ¬ 
ences lie in the spectrum of 
amino acids they contain. BP 
was aiming for “first-class 
protein.” 

But one important decision it 
took was not to test its own pro¬ 
duct for nutritional value and 
toxicity. Instead, it elected to 
have this work done mainly by 
Dutch research centres. This led 
to a 15-year relationship with 
the Central Institut voor Voed- 
ingsonderzoek, a laboratory of 
the Dutch State Technical 
Organisation (TNO>. 

The French and British pro¬ 
cess R and D programmes 
diverged into two separate 
routes. The French process, 
known as the gas oil route, was 
developed to the stage of a pro¬ 
duction plant of 17,000 tonnes 
per year output based on gas 
oil from the nearby BP refinery 
at Cap Lavera. which was de¬ 
waxed by the process and 
returned to the refinery. 

The British route, known as 
the n-paraffin route, was 
developed to the stage of a 
demonstration plant of 4,000 
tonnes per year output It used 
medically pure "liquid paraffin" 
as its feedstock. 

Both routes bred yeasts, a 
single-cell plant by continuous 
fermentation, BP christened its 
products Toprina; a rich mix¬ 
ture of amino acids intended to 
supplement animal feeds. 

To bring Toprina to this stage 
of development by the 1970s, 
BP bad recruited from scratch 

a major scientific effort As 
Llewelyn sees it “ BP was 
riding the crest of an emotional 
bandwagon.” The scale of its 
commitment encouraged many 
other petrochemical groups — 
ICI. Shell, Exxon, Hoechst 
among them—-to enter the field. 

-But so confident was BP of 
the soundness of both its novel 
technology and its market that 
its next step was a big one. In 
the eariy-1970s it began discus¬ 
sions with ANIC, part of ENI, 
the Italian state oil company, 
on a joint venture in Italy using 
the n-paraffin route from 
Grangemouth. ENI had a feed¬ 
stock rich in n-paraffiss.' 
Favourable government loans 
made the project look par¬ 
ticularly attractive. 

Found faults 
A plant to make 100.000 

tonnes of Toprina a year was 
designed and built at Sarroch 
in Sardinia for Italproteine. a 
jointly-owned subsidiary of BP 
and ANIC. At 1981 prices, it 
cost £8Qm. ANIC invested the 
cash, BP the “intellectual 
property " it had gathered from 
about 15 years developing the 
process and evaluating the 
product. 

The plant was engineered and 
built by Foster Wheeler 
Italians. It was commissioned 
late in 1976 but never went into 
production-tile Italian authori¬ 
ties refused to license it. 
Britain, France, the EEC. the 
UN all gave unqualified 
approval to Toprina's safety. 
But Italian scientists kept 
claiming to have found faults. 
BP alleges that this was because 
no toxicity testing was funded 
in Italy. 

By 1976 other factors had 
moved against Toprina, how¬ 
ever. Soya, the staple with 
which it competed for animal 
feeds, was not rising in world 
price as the oil companies con¬ 
fidently expected. Plant science 
was transforming a once-exotic 
crop into a much hardier one. 
capable of being grown even in 
Europe. OU, on the other hand, 
was soaring in price. 

“The BP board took the most 
courageous decision it could," 
Llewelyn asserts. Xn 1977 it 
simply abandoned the entire 
Toprina venture. The Ital¬ 

proteine plant was made over 
to ENI as part of the settlement. 

Tbe emotional wrench the 
company suffered prevented 
much from happening for 
18 months after the decision, 
although many of the-. best 
people left quickly fbr other 
biotechnology ventures or, other 
parts of BP, Llewelyn says. 
He himself was seconded to 
Iran to advise on UN feeding 
schemes. 

But Sun bury wanted loose 
ends in the science of Toprina 
tidied tip, including completion 
of the Dutch feeding trials on 
33 generations of rats, which 
continued fbr 18 months after 
the decision to abandon. All 
files from the widely scattered 
project were shipped to 
Son bury where Llewelyn was 
asked to "make something of 
it” This included disposal of 
facilities designed and built 
specially for R and D. such as 
a variety of continuous 
fermenters, ' and associated 
processing plant. 

Just how finely tailored bio¬ 
technology must be to the 
idiosyncrasies of the living 
organisms it is breeding 
Llewelyn was soon to discover. 
Much of the carefully crafted 
stainless steel equipment had 
to be scrapped as unsaleable. 
BP took the view it must sell 
only to reputable customers, 
because of the risk that it 
might find its way to ill-inten¬ 
tioned people wanting to breed 
pathogenic organisms. Uni¬ 
versity College, London, and 
Warwick University received 
handsome gifts of equipment 
but very little was sold. 

ENI had the same problem 
with the Italproteine plant. 
The compressors—transportable 
items representing perhaps 7.5 
per cent of capital cost—were 
sold to the USSR. But the con¬ 
tinuous fermenters were highly 
specialised. A Hamburg com¬ 
pany considered having them 
floated round Europe then con¬ 
cluded they could not be 
adapted. Another considered 
using the plant where it stood 
to make a pharmaceutical—“ we 
put a terrific effort into this ”— 
only to come to the same 
conclusion. 

Despite such disappointments, 
Llewelyn remained convinced of 
the intrinsic value of BP’s 

Ashley Aatnvood 

David Llewelyn and “ intellectual propertyno buj 
for 20 yean* experience priced ax Cl00,000 

buyers emerged 

biotechnology. He persuaded 
the company that if only the 
know-how could be packaged in 
a readily accessible “library”, 
it would have a valuable product 
to market 

He spent a year on the 
project writing a four-volume 
libnuy of BP'S experiences with 
Toprina, based on 1.400 reports 
and working documents drafted 
in all four countries engaged 
in the project He standardised 
the language (English), jargon 
and symbols. The know-how 
goes beyond Italproteine. to a 
more advanced project prepared 
for Biooroteinas de Venezuela, 
for which Stone and Webster 
had begun detailed engineering. 
The library includes over 100 
standard analytical methods 
developed by BP for the 
process, never published before. 

BP offered its know-how for 
sale in January, 1981, at 
£100,000 per library—1,000th of 

its own investment Llewelyn 
himself undertook a world tour 
of tbe companies with which 
BP had been discussing Toprina 
in the 1970s. Long discussions 
were held with. the Russians, 
the Japanese, the Taiwanese 
and with Krupp in West 
Germany. 

Appreciate 
“While we got a lot of 

interest, we found that while 
the technical people knew what 
we were talking about their 
managements could not see how 
buying information could save 
them money ” He simply could 
not get them to accept his case 
that “ the amount of money you 
can save by knowing what not 
to do is tremendous.” 

Plant contractors, on the 
other hand, appreciate the value 

Hewlett-Packard 
office systems talk 

business sense. 
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Big business computers are usually 
much too busy to chat to ordinary office 
people. A Hewlett-Packard computer 
makes a career of itWhatever big batch 
jobs it may be running, ir always has time to 
converse with business people in the 
language of their jobs. 

Your way of talking business 
Arid wkh commands like ‘intray’, ’file', 

‘send’...and ‘HELP?nobody’s going to 
need language lessons. 

HP business computers are a complete 
family of Compatible systems-one-user 
systems--one-hundred user systems. Big 
enough to run a business on. Approachable 

You’ll be reassured at the way an HP , I i jR F null enough to confele in. 
computer shows sales trends and market Find out how Hewlett-Packard corn- 
shares the way you warn them - as graphs I puters could bring solutions to the place you 
and pie charts. V. .. 1 work. Post the coupon to: Hewlett-Packard 

You’ll like the way you can go straight T rriJ’0Pmwf T^J1I?^ngb^ TWW1 RG11 
to the data you need , _ 5AR. Tel: Wokingham 
(no mote, no less) and HP computers talk business m everyone^ language, (0734)784774. 
instantly call lip a ° ” 

Your way of seeing problems 
You’ll be reassured at the v 
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Hourly updated FT Index 

updated 3 omes daily 
Buffion. krugerrands, platinum 
and base metal prices 
Dow Jones Industrie [Average 
Share Market Report 

report, presented in a form you can use. 
And youll especially appreciate the 

benefits of sharing die same information 
sources as other departments-like the 
warehouse and production shop. HP 
computers speak tkdr language too, 
remember. So decisions you make will be 
soundly based on comprehensive situation 
reports. 

However, you’d be wrong to think of an 
HP computer as just a high-powered 
derision-making took It’s also a 
remarkable medium for day-to-day office 
communication and organisation. 

With HP Interactive Office software, 
you have what it takes to manage your 
word processing, your electronic mail, your 
filing, your telex and your in-Kouse 
printing. 

“Dcafy stock derisions 
con be based on up-to- 

date business trends.* 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

(Send to: Hewlett-Packard Ltd, 
1 Winnenh, Wokingham, Berks, / ~K'- 
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is ciuried forward to the 6 month period ending 15th 
September 1983. 
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

Hard going 
for ICI 

ICI IS the only surviving 
manufacturer - of single-cell 
protein the. non* 
Communist world’s major 
petrochemical roups- Instead 
of oil, it uses North Sea gas 
as its feedstock, first convert¬ 
ing to methanol. Its con- 
finnfltts fermenter at Biffing* 
ham—the world’s - biggest— 
makes about 45,600 tonnes a 
year of bacterial protein. It 
harvests the whole microbe, 
which it sells as a premium- 
priced additive at two-times 
or more the price of soya for 
fish, calves -and piglets. - 

But Id admits that Pre- 
teen, as the product Is called, 
has failed to prove the “ cash 
flywheel” which ft was hop¬ 
ing would sustain H and D 
in other biotechnology pro¬ 
cesses. By 1982. It had 
invested about £70*n. It 
estimates: . 

Id has given no indication 
of building a foil-scale plant. 
Rob Margetts, research direc¬ 
tor of its Agricultural Divi¬ 
sion, and the man responsible 
for Pruteen. says the fermenta¬ 
tion stage still has consider¬ 
able development potential. 
Both-Id and Its contractor, 
John Brown Engineering, 
have . recently ... received 
Department of Industry grants 
for further developments of 
Pruteen fermentation. 

Id is also responding to 
recent approaches by other 
countries for access. to its 
Pruteen technology. It Is 
having discussions with the 
USSR and the Arab countries 
about the possibility of trans¬ 
ferring technology for use in 
production-scale plants. 

of the BP bio-libraiy but they 
tell him they could justify 
spending £100,000 only if some¬ 
one wanted them to build a 
protein plant. 

Some have shown interest m 
buying part of the library but 
Llewelyn admits that he edited 
and elaborately cross-referenced 
it as a complete package and it 
would need another massive 
editorial effort to unpick the 
package. 

Alan Thornhill, technical 
sales manager responsible for 
the project, who employs David 
Llewelyn—now retired—as his 
consulting engineer, has no 
doubt that u we have really 
gone out of our way to sell it" 
He believes the big error was 
timing. They made their big 
effort in 1981, before biotech¬ 
nology had really caught the 
stock market’s imagination, and 
while single-cell protein was 
still **a dirty word.” 

Management 
abstracts 
Lighting affecting visual display 
: H. Hahn in .bit (Fed. 

Rep. of Germany}. October 
1982 (in German, English ver¬ 
sion available).. • 
CtaxridersThow jroom lighting 

affects workers at VDU .work 
stations and how contrasts be¬ 
tween screen and vouches*, 
further affect theissue. . - /■ 
Switching premises wfUMot pit¬ 

falls. M. . Gordon in: Tim 
Director. (UK), October 1982, 
Lists some of the points 

wbidh need - to be: considered 
when moving , premise? ~m 
order to avoid over-runs :in 
time or cost; pointr to benefits 
from professional assistance: 
Banks’ hidden reserves. G.-Pul¬ 

ton .hr The Accountant's 
Magazine (Scotland), October 

Traces the origins of the 
exemption of tbe hanks., from 
full ^true-and-fair " reporting; 
sets out the . criticisms of this 
practice (but acknowledges that 
exempt accounts are - so 
Irrelevant to investors’ decisions 
that they are unlikely to: mis¬ 
lead); points to the pressure 
for reform, and calls for.frmer 
reserves to be outlawed. . 
The Industrial Relations of 

Work Sharing. P. Blyton and 
J. Benson in Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Journal (UK), autumn 
1982. 
Examines .some of the. JR 

implications of work sharing, 
looks at the attitudes of govern¬ 
ment/unions/em pi overs and 
questions the ability of tradi¬ 
tional negotiation/consul Lagas ; 
machineries to develop andate 
plement work-sharing initialises - 
—seeing government's roie’in 
establishing a general'prices’' 
crucial. A linked article reports 
Australian union attitude in¬ 
dicating general lack of reforest 
and understanding desplte^er- 
cetved advantages. . 
Trade-chows. ! A.- KoadpecfcMa 

Industrial Marketing.-TILS), ~ 
July 1982. ^ : 
Tells how to 

objectives for trade showsrind 
bow to Identify and reeotd.jpro- f 
mising sales leads, then jtfMses ; 
to follow-up qnickly (mdst; ex¬ 
hibitors don’t) after the stow. 
Helping labour arid manage¬ 

ment. J. R. Stepp and others, 
in Monthly - Labor iRevtew 
(U.S.), September 1982.' . 
Shows how mediators can 

help improve unhealthy 
management/labour relations 
by making an accurate analysis 
of-the situation, and prescribing 
remedies. Places emphasis on 
tbe need to diagnose the level 
of trouble, pointing out that cor¬ 
porals in opposing armies can¬ 
not " wage peace,” however 
desirous they may be of achiev- 
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THE ARTS 

The World 
Television/Chris Dunklev 

a Grandstand view of Britain’s two nations 
Once upon a time, a quarter 

uS a century ago, the BBC was 
believed to supply middle class 
television while ITV catered for 
the working dais. It was rarely 
stated as baldly as that of 
course, yet there was surely 
itttte doubt about it: before the 
day* of commercial competition 
BBC television meant chamber- 
music, serious plays and 
Richard DimWeby with Pffio> 
rouUE. When they were Feeftug 
really playful they acretPtd 
Animal, Vegetable, Mineral in 
which archaeologists and pro¬ 
fessors discussed fossils and 
curios. The character of the 
BBC was typified by announcers 
McDonald Hobley sod Sylvia 
Peters whose accents were toj 
distinguishable from the BcoaB 
family's. .:* 

1TV arrived HXe a fish and 
chip van at The Cotmtugbi: the 
game shows Take Yovr^Pick and 
Double Your Mowqr and the 
variety fipcctacnJte’ Sunday 
Night At The Lonfkm Palladia* 
were presented' -by . Uktfgt, 
Miles, Rutfde Greene MB 
Tommy Trader, who. *0 n®* 
sound 1 Wt Uke **,«««£ 
Tho*e_5erf« .JgggM-gffi 
commercial telcrlMm’smedT 

as never beftre or since. 
to response Auntie set out 

determinedly U learn how to 
make popular programmes and 
fight to bold at least half the 
audience to sustain the credi¬ 
bility of ber claim to the 
licence fee. Z2V simultaneously 
set out in the other direction, 
seeking to capture some of the 
kudos Acaulpg to the BBC from 
Sts arts and current affairs out¬ 
put 

It Is received wisdom now¬ 
adays that this swapping of 
clothes has gone so far that 

there is no longer any trace of 
class distinction between the 
two service*. SV regularity -***** 
the Prix Italia, the BM0ft«**4 
European television aw** in 
the music and art*’ category 
which the BBC h* never man¬ 
aged. Con vessel*; that BBC pro¬ 
duces a sun.tmtew-_.of shame*. 
lesSly mane rnuNtimi d comedies 
from Steptoe BB Son to Art 
You Bring Sere***? which would 
have been-unthinkable updwr 

^The^Sffa the repu^te.tf 
ITVa Item* At 10 haajjMded 
pwdrefr wifh lhejpw rt 
nut Bar's Nime ort** new*. 
ofee the very mdfeoTCof 
Corporation test1® ®BC 
game sWM* *•* 
higher rati«*5 *»n TTT s. 
with ITiai.. ttwvent affairs 
series HMmend World quoted 

tfEBt1. Panorama In the 
and with BBC 

television providing 
object lesson for the com- 

__ rcUI chaps in how to go 
down market and capture the 
ratings, there are surely no 
class differences left between 
the two sides. And yet ... . 

- - Watching sport for nine and 
a half hours last Saturday (4 
hours 50 minutes live of ITVs 
World of Sport followed by 4 
hoars 40 minutes of BBC’s 
Grandstand on tape, the week’s 
longest unified programme 
strands, and technically very 
impressive in their deployment 
of resources, their switching 
from location to location, and 
the smoothness with which it Is 
all handled from the studios 
suggested that in this area, at 
any ate. astonishingly little ha 
changed: most of the old differ¬ 
ence* are ttiU there. 

Of coarse the standard criti¬ 
cism tend* to be precisely the 
opposite: that there is nothing 
to Choose between them and 
that the public is ill served by 

Dickie Davies (Car left) and David Coleman (far right): similar but different 

such an example of Hobson’s 
choice on one of only two after¬ 
noons that the viewer generally 
has free. But such complaints 
tell more about the complain¬ 
ants’ dislike of sport in general 
than about any serious attempt 
to compare the two prog 
ramiMn The fact is that from 
such small matters as the open¬ 
ing titles to such large matters 
as the sports covered, many of 
the Old distinctions seems to 
have survived intact. 

True the two presenters, 
David Colman for the BBC and 

Dickie Davies for XTV, are 
remarkably similar in some 
ways: they both wear grey 
suits and toning tie and hankie 
sets and as it happens both 
have twin sons. Moreover they 
arc both extremely good at 
their jobs which can become 
horrifically complicated when 
the words on the paper in front 
of them, the words in their ear¬ 
pieces. the words on the auto¬ 
cue and the words they need 
to lead as into the next item 
all happen to be different. Yet 
there is something about Davies 

— the moustache, perhaps, or 
the fat Windsor knot, or maybe 
the too ready smile — which 
whispers “commercial traveller.” 

The credits which super¬ 
ficially seem near - identical 
assemblies of quick-cutting 
scenes from various sports 
prove on close analysis to be 
tellingly different: the BBC’s 
emphasise speed and grace 
whereas ITV*s emphasise 
violence with a ski jumper 
crashing, a car crash, and soccer 
players crashing together. 

Both programmes include 

extensive soccer news and both 
feature horse racing, though 
this week XTV was denied its 
Thirsk coverage by an internal 
TTV dispute. Even with racing 
there are intriguing differences 
in style: it is the BBC which 
employs that smoothest of all 
commentators. Peter O’Sullevan, 
the man with the belt-fed 
larynx; and 2TV which in addi¬ 
tion to the usual presenter and 
commentator employs a special 
41 man of the people ” type, 
down among the punters. Last 
week he appeared in pork pie 

hat, tweed cloak and tinted 
glasses striving with embarras¬ 
sing Intensity to he -“a real 
character." 

It is with the week’s featured 
sports, however, that the dis¬ 
tinction becomes most obvious. 
ITVs first major feature was 
motorcycle racing at Bonington, 
starting with the most hair- 
raising event that I have seen 
in 23 years as a motorcyclist: 
Round 1 of the Yamaha Pro-Am 
series with a couple of dozen 
teenage riders going for glory 
on matched production 
machines. 

Some dozen or so contestants 
just behind the leaders rode the 
entire race within aims* widths 
of one another, a practice which 
is horribly dangerous yet un¬ 
deniably exciting. The last 
thing we needed was one of 
those hyterical commentaries 
like a Monty Python parody, 
bin that is what we got of 
course. “And this is a race 
where you wanna be first or last 
but not in the middle ” shrieked 
Chris Carter unnecessarily. 
Champion rider Barry Sheene 
beside him sanely muttered 
“I'd rather be in the pits." 

Meanwhile the BBC was going 
over to its own first feature, the 
Badminton Horse Trials, where 
Raymond Brooks-Ward was in- 
forming us in a McDonald 
Hobley voice that “ Mary 
Cordon-Watson had a corking 
fall there on The Great Specu¬ 
lator." We saw Princess Anne’s 
husband come unstuck at the 
Pigsties, innumerable Sloane 
Rangers being dumped on their 
jodhpurs, and more Barbour 
jackets, green wellies and Vol¬ 
vo Estates than you could 
shake a stick at — awfiy awfly 
old school BBC. 

You could hardly invent a 
greater contrast than ITVs next 
featured “sport": all-in wrest¬ 
ling from Haslingden. From the 

referee's jacket quartered in 
red white and blue sequins to 
the familiar credulous commen¬ 
tary of Kent Walton it was 
about as vulgar as you could 
get ITVs other event was the 
New York State Firemen's Com¬ 
petition which Involved racing 
dragster fire tenders, hitting 
targets with hoses, and a 
bucket-chain race: knockabout 
spectacle of the Jcux Sons Fron¬ 
tier es type rather than sport. 

The BBC's other feature was 
the start of what has become 
one of the major sporting 
events of the television year: 
the World Professional Snooker 
Championship. It is of course 
played mostly by young men 
from working class backgrounds 
and the event could scarcely be 
more commercial. Yet snooker 
has somehow managed to 
retain, right through the post¬ 
war doldrums and into a new 
golden age. something of the 
atmosphere of the offices' mess 
in the days of the Raj. 

Indeed 1 suspect that one of 
the main reasons for its huge 
popularity Is the gentlemanly 
way in which it is played: with 
tennis now ruined by the 
tantrums of millionaire tots, 
cricket played in fancy dress, 
soccer providing more action on 
the terraces than the field, and 
the awful news about rugby 
union, snooker despite its pro¬ 
fessionalism is becoming the 
last haven of the English sport¬ 
ing ideal with its skill, length, 
calm, concentration and good 
manners. 

No doubt ITV would love to 
develop something to challenge 
the popularity of the BBC's 
World Snooker, but instead it is 
succeeding mainly in pointing 
up those old distinctions with 
Shoot Pool! which is currently 
being tried in the Loudon ITV 
region, a dreadfully common 
little taole-in-lhe-corner affair... 
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The Carmelites/Covent Garden 
David Murray 

S»'*t 

Aftzuir M*or 

Begfae Crespin 

King's Lynn 
Festival plans 

The Princess of Wales Is to 
attend the opening concert of 
this year’s Kings Lynn Festival 
on July 22. The Bach Choir 
and the Royal Liverpool Phil¬ 
harmonic, conducted by Sir 
David WiUcocks, will "perform 
Verdi's Requiem. Dame Janet 
Baker, in toe final year of her 
three years as the festival’s 
joint artistic director, will 
sing a solo In the Requiem. 

Dame Janet will also appear 
as Dido in a concert perform¬ 
ance of Purcell’s Dido and 
Aeneas and with the PWlhar- 
roonia Orchestra, under Vernon 
Handley, in a performance of 
Elgar's Sea':Pictures : 

This lovely revival of 
Poulenc’s Dialogues de1 Carmb- 
life* is sung in English, like the 
performances of 20 and 25 years 
ego. As the original title sug¬ 
gests. the opera is full of 
thoughtful conversations which 
the audience must be able to 
follow; some small graces of 
Poulenc's fastidious word-set¬ 
ting axe lost; bat there is Bill 
compensation. The producer 
and designer. Margarita WslI- 
mann and Georges Wakhevitch, 
have returned to touch up their 
original work (both were, fjk- 
volved in fhe La Scale premteiq . 
in I957T too), and if anything • 
the action flows mare naturally 
and peranarively than it did in 
those early performances. 

It follows die fortunes of a 
community of Carmelite nuns 
during the French revolution, 
and in particular young Sister 
Blanche, a pathologically timid 
girl from a noble family. There 
is no " romantic ” by-play what¬ 
ever: only Blanche’s shy 
anxieties, and sensible discus¬ 
sions about the spiritual life 

(vdiQe outride. Revolutionary 
hostility to these enclosed 
orders grows more menacing), 
and at the end an ascent to the 
scaffold by all the remaining 
Sisters. 

They sing a " Salve regina " 
while their voices are cut off 
one by one—a theatrical trick 
worthy of Sardou, but terribly 
affecting with Poulenc’s haunt¬ 
ing chant. (It is the fate of the 
opera that one stage mm will 
always be too late for her own 
beheading, still visibly climbing 
when we bear the crash— 
jstrictlyjmarked Ja.tfceijfigrer-of. 
the fatal blade: so it was on 
Monday.) . ■ 

The limpid music sets the 
voices always to the fore; the 
orchestra sometimes has a 
stained-glass radiance, but 
scarcely any material of its 
own. Poulenc declared bis 
great debt tq Mussorgsky and 
Debussy, but even Pelleos 
seems Wagnerian compared to 
The Carmelites. The quintes¬ 
sence of late Poulenc harmony 
is here—grave and potently 

tender, with cadences that can 
quite unstring the susceptible. 
Michel Plasson conducts with 
acute sympathy, though on the 
first night he missed something 
or the characteristic Poulenc 
steadiness; languishing rollen- 
tandi are quite unnecessary. 
The orchestra had lapses in 
concentration. 

The opera is beautifully cast. 
Felicity Lott was an inspired 
Choice for Blanche, bringing a 
saving quickness and energy to 
the role as well as the expected 
floating; luminous line. As 
little Sister Constance, a, sort 
of- saintly soubrette, TJHlan 
Watson makes a perfect part¬ 
ner. and between them they 
escape any lethal hint of sanc¬ 
timonious pic It is a pleasure to 
find Pauline Tinsley back at 
Covent Garden aa Mother Marie, 
loughly kind and sturdy 
(though we miss more of her 
words than of her colleagues'), 
a solid dramatic lynchpin. The 
one survivor from the early per¬ 
formances is John Dobson’s 
Father Confessor; a model of 

the right forward-placed tone 
and hidd diction. 

There is also Rtgine Crespin, 
who was the new Prioress Mine 
Udoine in the first French 
Dialogues and now sings her 
predecessor Mme de Crolsay. 
Her English is creditable, her 
timbre worn but capable of im¬ 
perious flashes; she has the 
essential grande dame authority 
to make her strange death- 
scene painfully impressive, and 
not a mere histrionic tour de 
force. After her, the new 
new Prioress, Valerie Masterson. 
has rather too appealingly 
pretty a voice and manner, but 
she maintains a sweet sobriety 
well enough. Jonathan Sum¬ 
mers and Robin Leggate offer 
good sketches 

The formally handsome sets 
are still everything that they 
ought to be, except that they 
place much of the action high 
up and far bad:: it looks well, 
hut it is a pity to leave the 
voices at that distance. Perhaps 
they reach the amphitheatre 
better than the stalls. 

The Haunted Manor/John Lewis 
Rodney Milnes 

Montmako’s comedy (1865) is 
a canny- choice for the John 
Lewis Partnership Marie 
Society's annual production: a 
piece of undeniable, if slight, 
charm - by an important 
nationalist composer (a little 
after Glinka, a little before 
Smetana) that may not deserve 
regular professional staging out¬ 
side Moniuszko’s native Poland 
bat certainly merits — and 
repays—the occasional airing. 

The idiom is part folk- 
inspired. part French opera- 
comique. less adventurous har¬ 
monically than Smetana, less 

inventive orchestraUy than 
Glinka, but always well-made 
and craftsman-Uke, indeed a 
little more than that; the well- 
turned melodies never do q uite 
what you expect them to—some 
nice side-slips and modulations 
—and are supported by an 
orchestra that never sinks to 
mere routine. Monluszko knew 
his Weber as well as his Auber. 
The most satisfying aspect of 
the piece is the way the plot la 
carried forward within formal 
numbers in the through- 
composed score ( very French, 
this):, there are barely half a 

dozen pages of recitative in the 
whole work. 

Not that there Is an awful 
lot of plot to be carried. When 
in the opening scene tenor and 
baritone officer* swear with 
military fervour to remain 
bachelors in order the better 
to serve their fatherland (pre¬ 
sumably the reason for the Rus¬ 
sian censors banning the piece 
after three performances) we 
may be sure that they will be 
betrothed to the sopranos who 
live in the eponymous manor 
before curtain-CalL And so 
they are, though the precise 

mechanics of the plot, prodded 
forward by assorted comic ser¬ 
vants. 

So. plenty of small roles for 
the Partnership regulars: Judith 
Wright as an interfering Aunt. 
Brian Kevis as a primping 
dandy and David Flint as the 
tenor hero, dealing confidently 
with a romantic nostalgic num¬ 
ber. Julia Dewhurst and 
Amanda Hughes - Jones 
(heroines), Peter Allanson 
(their father) and Martin 
Nelson (tbe dashing baritone 
officer) lent strong support from 
outside. 

Daisy Pulls It OfF/GIobe 
B. A. Young 

Td be surprised if a more 
enjoyable evening than this 
came up this year, and to judge 
by the rapturous reception, that 
most have been the audience's 
feeling too. 

Daisy Pulls ft Off is a skilful 
reproduction by Denise Deegan 
of the kind of girls' school 
story associated with Angela 
Brazil (whose name rhymes 
with “dazzle," incidentally). I 
say “ reproductionrather than 
“ parody,” for it is written, and 
played, as seriously as such a 
plot will allow. The fact is that 
in these classic school tales, the 
emotions are genuine. We 
shouldn’t laugh at aristocratic 
Sybil’s taunting of Daisy Mere¬ 
dith because she has come to 
a smart public school on a 
scholarship from an elementary. 
What is fun, and Hiss Deegan 
has handled It to perfection, is 
file manner in which the 
familiar situations are piled up 
and then resolved in the way 
we remember, and the way the 
manners of the fictional school¬ 
girls are mimicked by the com¬ 
pany. No me is making fun of 
the girls, and the playing is 
faultless from top to bottom. 

Sybil (Edita Brycfata) is an 
adept at fastening faults on 
poor Daisy (Alexandra Hathie). 
In less than no time, Daisy is 
labelled a sneak, a cheat and 
a thief; worst of an, she’s the 
girl who Doesn't Own Up and 
gets everyone kept in. Daisy, 
however, is brilliant at her 
work; better than that (since 
she might have been cheating), 
she wins the important hockey- 
match she plays in although 
she's supposed to be confined 
to ber room; and even better, 
she breaks out at night to 
rescue SybD and her chum from 
an allicit visit to a dangerous 

Alexandra Mathie as Daisy 
/Vuwr Muir 

cliff. Best of all, she and Trixie 
(Helena Little) discover tbe 
missing Beaumont treasure, 
without which the school would 
have to close—not to mention 
her missing Beaumont father. 

It’s most excitingly written 
and excitingly directed by 
David Gilmore on a big revolv¬ 
ing set, rich with panelling. 
designed by Glenn Willoughby. 
Nothing's left out We have the 
hockey match and the cliff-top 

rescue, and by the time we’ve 
got to them we believe it as 
we would have If we had read 
it all in one of Miss Brazil's 
novels. We are also, by that 
time, sick with laughter as 
familiar old cliches of language 
and situation tall over one 
another. The detail of the pro¬ 
duction. down to the school song 
composed by anagrammatical 
Beryl Waddle-Browne, Is first- 
class. 
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Theatre 
LONDON • 

A Map of the W«4d (tyttetam): Bril¬ 
liant new play by David Hare, set In 
a luxury Bombay hotel where a 
esco conference bit world poverty1 
has been convened. Qrifl. meticu¬ 
lous production by die author baa 
strong performances from Roshan 
Seth (Nehru in the film .Gendin} *£ 
on Indian novelist. Bill ffighy aa * 
journalist and Diana Quick as tbe 
actress m tbe middle of an ideoiogt- 
cal showdown. (S2S2252). 

Noises Off (Savoy); Tbe funniest play 
for yearn in Izmdoa, now wife so 
improved third act and a top-class 
replacement caM. Michael Slake- 
more's brilliant directimi of. back¬ 
stage shenanigans on tow wife * 
third-rate farce is a. key facta. 
(8368888). " 

YaWty Yak (Astoria): EqjqyaMejnt- 
pourri of songs by Ueber and Stofl-. 
er, evocative of the 1530s and Yfc, 
and exuberantly performed by^■« 
Ijveapuclliaa quartet brothers 
and The Darts. (43763(B). ; 

The Real Thing (Strand): Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play 
which examines a playwright?s atti¬ 
tudes to work, muric and love in 
characteristically mdtarrittea. conh 
ptex vein. Atone of seriotwleVSy is 
well struck toBemr Wood's prodnc: 
ban ami the performano 
Rees and Felicity 
(83B2MW4Z4r 
_> Places 
Harold Pinter _._ 
ed by Peter Halt Pinter breaks new 
ground in A Kind of Alaska, Jodi 

: Triple bfflef 

Dench outstanding as a woman 
coming out of coma after 29 years 
and accelerating from small girl to 
adnlt maturity in half on hour. 
(9282252). 

Tnttord Tanri (Mermaid): Exuberant 
play starring Toyah Wilcox that sets 
the battle of tbe sexes in a wrestling 
ring. This binge success has re¬ 
opened the embattled Gty of Lon- 

. don venue. (2385538) 
Tbe Pirates of PeaxaBee(Drury Lane): 

Riotously vulgar Broadway import 
! that sfc Gilbert and Sullivan on a 

whoopee cushion. One or two hriJ- 
hant set pieces, but is aB this strenu- 
oasly arthritic camping about really 
peeforaWe to (he prim stasis of the 

. Dpybr Carte tradition? (8368108) 
Ga&s nod Dofis (Olivier). A first-doss 

- revival tff this witty musical happily 
■' bad out on the open stage, wife 0 
. • good selection of the acting talents 
. •of tbe National Theatre and some 
- unlooked-for siuging talents os well. 

HEW YORK 

Brighton Beads Memoirs (Alvin): As 
k usual, Ned Simon is more funny 

(bin touching even when recalling 
painful puberty in 1937 as his family 
struggles wife tbe Depression, with 

. tm excellent cast led by Mattbew 
Bro&rtek artbe aspiring teenage 
writer. (7578646). 

Sbowiwat'ruris. 51st V. of Broadway): 
Atjttt of SO from fee Houston Opera 
company led by Donald O'Cbonor 
revives fee Kern-Hammerstan taw- 

. deal of 1927 ufeh its bxsOiant score 
. indudbig mags <X Man River, BUI 
aad.Wake Beheve. 

A View from tbe Bridge (Ambassador): 
Broadway and Arthur Milter finally 
have a hit for the new year - Arvin 
Brown's musty but true revival of 
the melodrama of forbidden love in 
New York dockland. Tony LoBianco 
may reach the full pitch of contrived 
despair too soon, but audiences krve 
fee 6chmataeven_in an Italian ac¬ 
cent 

Amadeus (BroadhursQ: David Dates 
stars as Salieri in the award- 
bedecked and elegant National 
Theatre production of Mozart's life. 
(24704T2) 

Agnes of God (Music Box): The fiery 
trio of Elizabeth Ashley, Geraldine 
Page and Carrie Fisher enliven a 
somewhat overwritten dash of ide¬ 
ologies. (2464536) 

Joseph and fee Amazing IfedraicolQr 
Dreomeoat (Royale): Tbe first work 
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim 
Rice in & lively and imaginative ren¬ 
dition directed by Tony Tanner. 
(2459260) 

Nine (48th St): Two dozen women sur¬ 
round Raul Julia in this Tony-award 
wtfuing musics] version of the Fpfli- 
si film 8-%, which like the original 
celebrates creativity, here as a se¬ 
ries of Tommy Tone’s meriting 
scenes. (2480246) 

Extremities (West Side Arts, 43rd W. 
of 9th Av.):Tte realistic portrayal of 
sadistic rape, wife which fee play 
opens, makes for uncomfortable but 
rich drama, and author William 
Mastrosimooe manages to maintain 
high energy, levels to challenge an 
excellent cast led by Susan Saran¬ 
don and James Russo. (5418364) 

Top G 
Cour 

Marcel Maitcan (Belasco); If anyone 
can cheer up Broadway's sagging 
season it should be France's favour¬ 
ite sfient down. (2390200) 

Cato (Winter Garden): Director Trevor 
Nunn, fresh foom the Broadway suc¬ 
cess of Nicholas Nickleby, has his 
imaginative and frisky cats slink, 

- slue and dance their way across a 
transfigured stage in this lavish re¬ 
creation of the London hit (2396282). 

Girls (Public): After the Royal 
urt production enjoyed a short 

sold-out run, Caryl ChurchilTs rumi¬ 
nations on ambition ahd women re¬ 
opens with a lore! cast including 
film actresses Linda Hunt. Kathryn 
Grody and Sara Botsford, again di¬ 
rected by Max Stafford Clark. 
(5987100) 

On Your Toes (Virginia): Natalia Ma¬ 
karova wife presumably a genuine 
Russian accent leads an exuberant 
cast is the remake of Rogers and 
Hart's 1938 sendup of Russian ballet 
tours, complete wife Slaughter on 
Tenth Avenue choreographed by 
George Balanchine and directed, 
like the original, by Georgs Abbott. 
(9779370) 

WASHINGTON 

Blake and Break (Elsenhower): Mi¬ 
chael Frayn's zany tragicomedy of 
contemporary salesmanship writ 
large at convention time gets its 
American premiere wife telly star 
Peter Falk in the Leonard Rossiter 
rote, directed as in London by Mi¬ 
chael Blatemore. (2543670). 

Goinses (Arena): A takeoff of fee 
shooting of Apocalypse Now in fee 

Philippine jungle raptures, if not 
the real HoUywood, at least the East 
Coast assumptions about it, which 
are funny enough. (4883300) 

CHICAGO 

The Dining Boom (Goodman. 2)0 S. 
Columbus Dr.): A. R. Gurney Jut’s 

vision is confined by four wails, tbe 
four walls of a middle-class New 
England family as It changes with 
its inhabitants. (443 3800) 

Duel for One (North light Rep, 2300 
Greet Bay, Evanston): Tom Kent- 
pinskfs sHghfly veiled story of the 

, painful and frustrating acaHnmoda- 
tkm of a concert artist to growing 
debility stare Eva Marie Saint 
(8897278) 

E. B- (Organic, 3319 N.Clarii):Thishit‘ 
and-miss local company has a kmg- 
nmning success wife an earnest 
parody of hospital-based melodra¬ 
mas. starring Gary Houston as an 
ambitious young doctor, Shuko 

' Akune as the receptionist and Lily 
Monkus as the authoritarian nurse. 
{3275368) 

Gardenia (Goodman) John Guare 
picks a post-Ui* C5vil War setting 
lor his latest play, following up Bo¬ 
soms and Neglect wife idealism try¬ 
ing to set down mote in innocent. 

VIENNA 

Vienna's English Theatre (421260): 
Hughie and Before Breakfast two 
one act plays by Eugene ONefe 
(Daily except Sun) 

Dwter an der Wien (579632): Anstev- 
ka (Daily except Mem). 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5451 

ACROSS 
1 “Tbe Rivals” are in them 

(8,6) 
16 River months no -way for 

first-class return (5) 

11 Campaign attempt (9) 
12 Record one book summary 

(7) 
13 Fart for example soldiers get 

in Soviet borders (7) 
14 Article by newspaper is an 

offence (5) 
16 Chiliasts work with “ Tiny " 

first—and second (9) 
19 New engineer went tor to 

obtain plant (54) 
20 No Continental church for 

the occasion (5) 
22 Take legal possession of 

confine (7) 
25 Formerly a speed containing 

grooves (7) 
37 Clumsy pair striking journa¬ 

list (3-6) 
28 Flaming rocket In the soap! 

(5* 
29 Action by group gives indi¬ 

cation of Union (104) 

DOWN 

2 Turn in time otherwise I go 
out for food (9) 

3 Time to muse (5) 
4 For that reams ogre 

rejected (9) 
5 Dundee’s lost two points, the 

fops (5) 
6 No scope for chap being 

extreme Protestant (9) 
7 In addition, it is said he 

wrote “ The Epicurean ” (5) 
8 It is In press surprisingly— 

the urchins (7) 
9 Ccaivindng company man (6) 

15 Using rack perhaps (9) 
17 Spanish wine for Queen at 

retreat in Kent (9) 
18 Feeling it makes the head¬ 

lines (9) 
19 Artist detailed to become 

Informer (7) 
21 Owe tune changes they 

leave the stage (8) 
22 Fork for nicking edges (5) 

24 The fact is leaders to attempt 
to usurp minions (5) 

28 Love a doctor to go 
Gly (5) 
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The forgotten 
million 
AS SIGNS of economic recovery 
in Britain multiply, there is a 
strong political temptation for 
the Government to brush aside 
as regrettable but inevitable 
the obstinately high level of 
unemployment 

It would be a mistake, how¬ 
ever, perhaps politically, cer¬ 
tainly on broader social and 
economic grounds, for the Gov¬ 
ernment to sail through 1883 
without thinking long and hard 
about the next phase of its 
response to the employment 
crisis, which will still be there 
after the election, possibly on 
a larger scale. 

In particular, the Government 
needs to take stock of its selec¬ 
tive employment measures and 
to consider how they can be 
improved or extended. Equally, 
it must assess realistically the 
limits both of these schemes 
and of the employment creation 
potential of its own economic 
policies. 

The measures have on the 
whole so far been a useful and 
desirable palliative. They will 
cost £1.4bn this year and 
involve 850,000 people, result¬ 
ing in a cut in the number of 
those registered as unemployed 
of about 380,000. 

Critisism 
Part of the need, as the 

Comptroller and Auditor 
General pointed out in a recent 
report to the Public Accounts 
Committee, is to ensure that 
they are being well run. 
■ The comptroller found some 

fault with all the measures and 
generally felt the Government 
to he too optimistic in its 
assessment of.their effect He 
also found, in perhaps his most 
telling criticism, a large pro¬ 
portion of programmes 
seriously lacking in financial 
control. He commented upon 
the inadequacy of Whitehall’s 
monitoring procedures, which 
clearly require improvement 

As the report also points out 
however, Whitehall and its 
tripartite adjunct the Man¬ 
power Services Commission, 
have been coping with rapid, if 
sometimes unnecessary, change 
in the schemes* design and in 
demand. To have met numerical 
targets is a significant achieve¬ 
ment 

In looking ahead, however, 
several points need to be made. 
One is that some schemes are 
obviously exhausted. The Tem¬ 
porary Short Time Working 
Compensation Scheme, despite 
the CBFs affection for it should 
be phased out having become 
primarily a subsidy for declin¬ 
ing industries and an en¬ 
couragement to avoid structural 
change 

The other schemes all have 
some value. The most import¬ 
ant the Youth Training 
Scheme, which began at Easter, 
should be developed as a 
permanent new base for our 
ailing training apprentice¬ 
ship system. 

The Young Workers Scheme, 
as the Comptroller noted, is 

at £5^55 per person saved from 
the dole by far the most expen¬ 
sive scheme and it Is now clear 
it cannot be justified as a cost- 
effective direct job-creation 
measure. Its other purpose, 
however, to encourage more 
realistic youth wages remains 
valid, but untested, and now 
needs dose monitoring. 

The Job Release Scheme, 
which promotes early retire¬ 
ment, has run into practical 
difficulties, but is sound In 
principle and should be en¬ 
couraged. Subsidised job split¬ 
ting, although off to a daw shut, 
also has merit 

On balance then, it can be 
said that in the areas of youth 
training and schemes to reduce 
the supply of labour, the policy 
direction is now fairly sound. 
Schemes are working for the 
most part with the grain of 
social and educational changes 
which are desirable on grounds 
other than that of easing unem¬ 
ployment Moreover, as the 
management of die schemes be¬ 
comes increasingly local, there 
should be opportunities to mesh 
with the vigorous range of em¬ 
ployment initiatives now com¬ 
ing from the private sector, 
voluntary bodies and local 

There is, however, one gaping 
hole and that is in policies for 
the long-term unemployed— 
those out of work for over a 
year. Of these 1m people, one- 
quarter are under 25 and more 
than half under 45. At present 
only about 38.000 people are 
on the Community Programme, 
which was designed for this 
group, and the progress of 
which was not helped by need¬ 
lessly radical revision last year. 
The rest are the forgotten 
million. 

Transitory 
It is time that the country 

faced up to the real and pro¬ 
tracted nature of this problem, 
even if it means making use of 
the public sector as the vehicle 
for creating permanent jobs 
for what is, by and large, an 
unskilled or semi-skilled t-.iy 
of people. 

The challenge is to find some 
way of achieving permanent 
jobs—the' transitory nature of 
the community programme is 
inherently unsatisfactory—while 
minimising any Inflationary im¬ 
pact This theoretical ground 
has been well tilled, not least 
in last year’s justly admired 

There are several possible 
avenues for action, including 
labour subsidies, construction 
programmes and jobs in ex¬ 
change for pay restraint deals in 
the public sector services. The 
principle of geographical tar¬ 
geting should also be explored, 
since the deepest structural un¬ 
employment problems are 
highly localised. 

The timing is now right for 
the Government to examine this 
area systematically, even if to 
do so carries an implicit 
acknowledgement of the em¬ 
ployment limitations of the 
recovery which has now begun. 

BRITAIN’S TELECOMMUNICATIONS MARKET 

Even freedom has a 
By Jason Crisp 

The Thai way 
to stability 
ON PAPER Thailand looks 
horribly vulnerable. Its eastern 
provinces which border Laos 
and Kampuchea, both in the 
grip of Vietnamese Influence, 
seem wedged inside a tiger’s 
jaw. This month’s fierce fighting 
between Vietnamese troops and 
Khmer guerrillas along its bor¬ 
der is a reminder that those 
jaws could snap shut with un¬ 
foreseen consequences for 
Thailand and south-east Asia. 

This external vulnerability is 
seemingly reinforced by internal 
disorder. In 51 years of con¬ 
stitutional monarchy it has had 
more coups than elections. 

Against this background this 
week's elections, apparently 
resulting in yet another unsatis¬ 
factory compromise — with no 
single party having a working 
majority and the army the final 
arbiter of power—should be a 
matter of concern. Unfashion¬ 
able as the domino theory may 
be, Thailand is a front-line state 
in the struggle for influence in 
southeast Asia. 

But there is a case for taking 
a more sanguine view. It is true 
that these latest elections have 
been held under the threat of 
yet another coup. But a coup 
in Thailand is not a coup In 
the conventional sense. Tanks 
on the streets do not necessarily 
precede chaos In the market¬ 
place. With rare exceptions 
coups merely signal a change in 
the ruling group. 

Behind this curious predict¬ 
ability is the steadying hand 
of the monarchy. The king, 
who is revered as almost 
divine by the people, will, 
when necessary, step in and 
quietly restrain extremism. In 
this he is supported not only 
by his own authority and the 
Buddhist ethic but also by the 
realisation among the ruling 
elite that to flout the rules is 
to endanger the fragile 
structure on which they all 
depend. Underpinning this is 
the self-confidence that comes 
from never having been 
coionised. 

Thailand’s turbulent politi¬ 
cal system Is, therefore, less 
fragile than it looks. So, for 
that matter, is Its economy. 

The size of France, Thailand 
has only 35m people and is rich 
in natural resources. It is a net 
exporter of rice, the world’s 
third largest natural rubber 
exporter, the biggest producer 
of tapioca,.* major tin producer 
and the possessor of substantial 
quantities of natural gas. 

Pressures 
The question is whether this 

guided democracy can withstand 
the pressures of an increasingly 
hostile environment and 
whether sufficient economic 
progress can be made in time 
to even out the inequalities 
which could create tensions and 
social unrest. 

Left to its own devices the 
answer is probably " Yes ”, The 
battle In Thailand, in the long 
run, is not between democracy 
and autocracy but between the 
haves and the have-nots. With 
good management and a 
modicum of good luck this could 
be resolved peacefully. 

It is important, however, that 
Thailand should be allowed to 
pursue this goal free of outside 
interference. Vietnam is an 
obvious threat, if only because 
it cannot bring the situation in 
neighbouring Kampuchea under 
control. China, too, has a role 
to play. Last week Peking 
deliberately raised the tension 
on its border wfth Vietnam to 
signal its disapproval of Viet¬ 
namese incursions Into Thailand 
and to redeem its pledge that K 
would back Bangkok in the 
event of external threats. 

This may reassure the Thais. 
But Thailand cannot have for¬ 
gotten that not so veiy long ago 
Peking was actively backing the 
largely defeated Communist 
Party of Thailand. This can ably 
reinforce Thailand’s belief that 
independence and self-reliance 
are the only guarantors of its 
integrity. 

MERLIN is a tiny com¬ 
pany set up by five 
would-be teieoomnuim- 

catioos wizards in Stroud in 
rural Gloucestershire. It will 
soon be competing with the 
established £ants hi the British 
telecommunications field such 
as GEC. Plessey and British 
Telecom itself. 

Less than a year old. Merlin 
has already attracted nearly 
gim in equity from the City to 
finaruv development of a small 
but sophisticated digital private 
exchange. 

One of the Government’s 
dreams when it began to 
libesaMse the UK telecommuni¬ 
cations market three years ago 
was that it would spawn a host 
of exciting, dynamic, entrepre¬ 
neurial companies like Merlin. 
These would shake up not only 
a complacent British Telecom 
but also its cosy retetioosiup 
with its chosen suppliers. 

And it is certainly true that, 
although there have been a 
steady stream of complaints 
about the way in which the In¬ 
dustry Department has managed 
the liberalisation process, 
Britain will soon have one of 
tiie most open markets in the 
world for customer equipment. 

But. so far, few new com¬ 
panies like Merlin are being set 
up and it will be a long time 
before any of them have an 
impact Moreover the estab¬ 
lished suppliers like GEC. 
Plessey, Standard Telephones 
and Cables (STC) and TMC are 
proving decidedly ambivalent 
about liberalisation as most of 
their business is with BT. 

Ironically, however, the 
fiercest competition now is to 
supply not tiie customer, but BT 
itself. Its monopoly of the 
provision of telecommunications 
services gives it a dominant 
position right across the busi¬ 
ness and the new private Mer¬ 
cury network, due to start 
operating in London this month, 
will make little difference to 
this for same years at least 

This monopoly presents the 
Government with a dilemma, 
and one which will be more 
acute if the Conservatives win 
the election and cany out their 
promise to privatise it 

In essence the Question is, 
should BT nurture the Industry 
rather as Marks and Spencer, 
for example, supports its sup¬ 
pliers? Or should it declare 
open season and buy the best 
product at the best price regard¬ 
less of where it is made (and 
of tiie possible job losses this 
might entail) ? Beyond this is 
the very real question—how are 
companies to compete effeo- - 
tively with a giant organisation 
which is also by far their big¬ 
gest potential customer? 

The Government first out¬ 
lined its plans to liberalise the 
UK telecommunications market 
nearly three years ago. At the 
time the Post Office — which 
then combined mails and tele¬ 
communications — bad a statu¬ 
tory monopoly which gave it 
the sole right to supply all 
telecommunications equipment 
and services. 

The Post Office monopoly, 
combined with the hangover 
from its status as a government 
department protected from 
commercial pressures, gave it 
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no incentive to respond to cus¬ 
tomer demand. 

Across the Atlantic American 
Telephone and Telegraph 
seemed a shining example of 
how things could be. AT & T 
was at that time already losing 
its monopoly position. But its 
sheer e ffidency seemed to 
indicate that privately owned, 
closely regulated monopolies 
could work effectively. 

But BT’s traditional sup¬ 
pliers were fearful that too 
rapid liberalisation would not 
give them enough time to 
develop new products which 
could compete with those from 
overseas. BT therefore agreed 
to phase in liberalisation over 
three years. 

The British Telecommunica¬ 
tions Act 1981 split tiie Post 
Office into two corporations, 

anet mait 

with Giro. The telecommunica¬ 
tions monopoly was reduced In 
three areas: customer equip¬ 
ment, services on the BT net¬ 
work, and the network itself. 

Customer equipment is being 
liberalised progressively start¬ 
ing with telephone handsets and 
ending with private exchanges 
(PABXs) which are scheduled 
to be open to competition in 
July. Liberalisation has slipped 
behind schedule because the In¬ 
dustry Department greatly 

underestimated the time it 
would take to establish techni¬ 
cal standards, which are set by 
the British Standards Institute 
in consultation with industry. 
As a result the Dol has intro¬ 
duced a number of interim 
measures to speed up liberal¬ 
isation. 

To date, however, relatively 
few new products have reached 
the market from private indus¬ 
try and there is still consider¬ 
able and uncertainty. 
Those companies entering tiie 
market include: 
• Small entrepreneurial com¬ 
panies with sophisticated pro¬ 
ducts like a PABX such as 
Merlin and Small Systems 
Prngingprfaig: 

• Small companies offering 
relatively simple products such 
as.fancy telephones like Con¬ 
versation Pieces and Astral 
Telecom. 
• Established non-manufactur¬ 
ing suppliers like Telephone 
Rentals and Norton, which can 
greatly expend their range of 
products and the way in which 
they sell them. 
• U.S. companies such as Harris 
and General Telephone and 
Electronics (GTE), the latter 
in a joint venture with Ferranti, 
.which are entering the market 
with large PABXs. 
• Traditional British suppliers 

■PACTEL 

like Plessey, STC and Thom- 
Ericcson, which will offer a 
number of products from tele¬ 
phones to exchange. 
• Data communications sup¬ 
pliers like BacaL 

Private companies are sow 
selling extension telephones, 
answering machines, repertory 
diallers, modems which connect 
computers via a telephone line 
and teleprinters. 

But BT remains by far tire 
largest customer and supplier 
and has responded by widening 
its product range. 

The Government has been dis¬ 
appointed at the traditional 
suppliers’ response to liberali¬ 
sation. But Mr John Batcher, 
Industry Minister, acknow¬ 
ledges: "It has been a turgid 
market and a lot of companies 
found themselves without the 
right product at the right time. 

And Sir John Clark, chairman 
of Plessey, comments: “Yon 
can't turn an industry an its 
head after years in which the 
British Post Office has entirely 
dnmTTuitPd the market. There 
is not the time, human re¬ 
sources or cash to develop 
internationally competitive pro¬ 
ducts.” 
• GEC Telecommunications has 
been particularly criticised in 
the todnstry and in Whitehall 
for showing little enthusiasm 

LAME PABX’s 
OVER 100 LINES 
£5Qm 

for liberalisation. While all the 
manufacturers remain anxious 
to supply BT they also unsuc¬ 
cessfully tried to persuade the 
Government to restrict BT’s 
share of the customer equip¬ 
ment market to 25 per cent 
earlier this year. 

With some exceptions the 
traditional suppliers cannot or 
will not compete with BT in 
the open market with most of 
tiie products they also supply 
to It 

Plessey has developed some 
new products such as a large 
digital exchange,, the IDX, 
which will be adapted to com¬ 
pete with.the smaller Monarch 
exchange which It makes for 
BT. Plessey is also importing 
some products from Japan 
while it develops Its own. 

GEC, which also makes 
Monarch for BT, is importing 
a small PABX. Nigel Home, 
head of GECs private systems 
division; says: “The effect of 
liberalisation is to make me 
want to import I don’t want to, 
but the ironic part of the 
legislation is a strong incentive 
to import” ; 

The cost of developing new 
products is seen as too costly 
for the available market BT Is 
expected to bold a substantial 
part of the relatively «mall UK 

HOW BRITISH TELECOM HAS REACTED 
THE PROSPECT of liberalisa¬ 
tion has been an enormous 
spur to British Telecom which 
has reacted quicker than 
AT&T did in tiie .UX, accord- 
tag to an industrialist with 
experience of both. 

Part of BT’s preparation 
for competition has been a 
reorganisation which may 
leave customers and suppliers 
confused. The country . has 
been divided into 81 regions 
which are profit centres and 
they supply both the baric 
service and customer equip¬ 
ment. 

A new division has been set 
np to compete in the equip¬ 
ment market called British 
Telecom Enterprises (BTE). 
The 61 regions are supplied 
with equipment from BTE. 
Already one independent 
minded region has tried to 
buy PABXs from another 
source because of a shortage 
of supply. 

BTE also has nearly 60 
major account executives 
which look after large com¬ 
panies, In preference to the 
regions. BTE Is also particu¬ 
larly keen to ensure BT 

becomes a major force in 
automation and will 

shortly announce a number at 
new prodxxcts many of which 
will be the result of a dose 
relationship with ICL, 
Britain’s leading computer 
company. (These will be sold 
as part of its Merlin range— 
which has no connection with 
the company of that name In 
Stroud.) 

But the inland division of 
BT has also been formed into 
a new organisation. National 
Networks, which is to com¬ 
pete with Mercury, Hie 

private sector /. network. 
National Networks will supply 
advanced digital communica¬ 
tion services and Is also going 
into office automation. 

Rivalry between BTE and 
National Networks looks set 
to be fierce in tills area. ' 
Although National Networks 
will supply RTS’s chosen 
equipment it is also quite free 
to choose its own. Already it 
has chosen the GEC private 
exchange while BTE has 
opted for Plessey and prob¬ 
ably Mitel. 

market -and the competition for 
the remainder-is expected to be 
fierce. ’ 

With, a strong squeeze from 
their major customer, the tradi¬ 
tional suppliers are having to: 
look to new markets. Plessey has 
moved strongly Into the U.S.. 
which accounts for about half 
the .world teteconnumdrationg -= 
market, through its purchase of 
Stromberg-Carlson and its link 
with Scientific. Atlanta. 

GEC Telecommunications is 
also trying to reduce its depend¬ 
ence on the UK. It plans, to 
strengthen its. links with GECs 
office , equipment subsidiary in 
the Ufi, AB Dick, and hopes 
to increase exports of-Monarch, 
the BT-dpveloped small PABX. 

It is r .wfcieiy acknowledged 
that the_imarket for* large 
PABXs, which is comparatively 
small and slow growing, is going 
to be very overcrowded. There 
is a much ^rtmffife.j*innr»trioT¥»l»T 
interest in the largm^aod faster 
growing market ior;. haulier' 
systems. . • :i 

Again it ‘ is ected' to 
become very femBpefalue..'; At 
present BT has lOd Jfer cent of 
the market for ow 
100 lines with Monarch made by 
Plessey and GTCG* Regent made 
by Mitel, Herald:|ugufe by TSSU 
and a number of tfnail systems. - 

Distribution is CttfcT of [ the -: 
major headaches fdr^flDkMten- 
tial competitors beemmewtori 
always been tbe main route to 
the market. Most of the major 
traditional suppliers have their 
own rental subsidiaries with a 
sales force and maintenance 
staff.' The largest of these Is 
Reliance, employing 1*300,' a 
subsidiary of GEC 

But the in-house rental com¬ 
panies only, provide, a limited 
access to the market. The lar¬ 
gest independent _ distributor 
with telecommunications exper¬ 
tise is Telephone Rentals which 
is consequently in a strong posi¬ 
tion to choose, the best equip¬ 
ment being made available^ 
Other potential outlets range 
from office equipment dealers 
and distributors to high street 
shops. Some large companies 
are looking- at other subsidiaries 
in their groups which have 
access to potential customers. 

Some of the new manufac¬ 
turing companies meanwhile are 
very optimistic abort: the future. 
Mr Derek Rowe, managing* 
director of SmaH Systems 
Engineering, who has developed 
a small PABX and is not a 
to sell himself short, says: 
“What we have done with our 
PABX is what Steve Jobs of 
Apple did with the microcom¬ 
puter.” (Apple' is now the 
world’s largest vendor of per¬ 
sonal computers. But it began in 
a garage in California in 1978). 

Entrepreneurial virion of this 
kind-is what the Government 
wants. But It Is-not yet dear ' 
that Jibaralisationand privatisa¬ 
tion will fo themselves produce 
tiie galvanising effect on thfr- 
supplying Industry which the 
protagonists of these measures 
had hoped for. As long as the 
British Telecom colossus con-. 
tlnues to bestride the market; 
as customer and as supplier,: 
conditions in the marketplace 
will fall a long way short of - 
normal competition. 

Men & Matters 

Breakfast break 
When Greg Dyke’s appointment 
as editor-in-chief of TV-am was 
announced on Easter Monday, 
he could be heard stage-whisper¬ 
ing around the Camden Lock 
studios that something would 
have to he done about the pre¬ 
senters. 

By. the time he arrives 
officially on May 2 from London 
Weekend Television to take on 
his daunting task, tiie deed will 
have been done. 

Yesterday both Anna Ford, 
who has a 1.5 per cent stake in 
the breakfast channel, and 
Angela Rippon, just over 2 per 
cent, departed. 

Anna Ford said: ” I was given 
a letter and was told that my 
contract was being terminated 
by TV-am. It was a complete 
surprise.” 

The former ITN newsreader, 
whose contract was reported to 
be worth £60,000 a year, said tiie 
matter was now to the Hands 
of her lawyers. 

TV-am would make no com¬ 
ment on tiie future of either 

“Blimey, fancy getting 
ejftra for not 

Miss Ford or Miss Rippon, who 
was replaced on tiie screen last 
week by Lyuda Berry, paired 
with former sports presenter 
Nick Owen, in the search for 
“ ordinariness.” 

Since Peter Jay’s resignation 
as chief executive, only Michael 
Parkinson survives from the 
Famous Five who helped secure 
TV-am’s contract with a regular 
seat on the sofa. He retains his 
weekend slot 

Robert Kee last appeared as 
a presenter to the first week of 
March. And David Frost will, 
it is said, turn up from time to 
time doing some special report¬ 
ing. 

But amid all the changes this 
past month, one thing has re¬ 
mained constant TV-am view¬ 
ing figures have stuck at 400,000 
— about a Quarter of the 
audience for BBC’s Breakfast 
Time. 

Safer ground 
If Anna Ford or Peter Jay, 
freshly sacked from TV-am, are 
looking for stride employment 
then Michael Levete of foe UK 
Palnianakers Association has 
helpful advice. 

Levete was plucked out of 
financiers Charterhouse 10 
years ago to be md of ifee new 
London Broadcasting franchise. 
“I knew nothing about radio 
but we had lots of ideas and 
plans; just like Peter Jay.” 

A year later he was sacked 
to an unexpected shake-out 

Unemployed all the following 
year he had pfeoty of time to 
decide his neat job should be 
as secure as he could arrange. 
He chose the trade association 
business. Now, eight years 
later, he recommends it warmly 
to the insecure anwng ns. 

“ Your boss changes every 
year so the only way your mem¬ 
bers can fire you is by banding 
together against you. But they 
are ril competitors with each 
other so they wouldn’t do it It’s 
simple.” 

Ar’n’t there any drawbacks, 
we asked the forthcoming 
Levete? 

“ Wen, point can be a bit dull 
after a wtoSe ... If somebody 
offered me a fantastic job 
tomorrow...." 

Wheel of fortune 
Nineteen E Ighty-Two—year of 
recession—took its toll of soma 
of the great and tbe good as 
well as many of the not-so-good 
to American business. And all 
is now recorded in the new 
Fortune directory of the 500 
largest UJ3, corporations. 

For the fall horror story wait 
for the magazine’s May issue. 
But I am allowed a sneak pre¬ 
view which shows Exxon still 
commands first place, with sales 
of $97bn. .Even mighty Exxon 
suffered some bruises, however, 
and its sales fell $10bn to drag 
the company below the magic 
glOObn level for tbe first time 
since 1979. 

The troubles of the oil 
industry were also reflected in 
toe struggle for second place to 
the listings. Mobil, after two 
years as number two. swapped 
places with General Motors to 
become number three. 

Meanwhile, Texaco held on to 
fourth place although sales fell 
by more than glObn, and Ford 
took fifth place, displacing 
Standard Oil of California, to 
fact Standard lost two places 
as IBM came up on the inside 
track - to become America's 
sixth largest business in sales 
terms. 

If your faith to the future of 
business lies in toe micro-chip 
the Fortune list will please 
mightily." Three newcomers to 
the 500 had tbe greatest sales 
increases between 1981 and 
1982 and all were chips people. 
Coleco, number 444. a maker of 
video games, increased sales by 
nearly 200 per cent Apple Com¬ 
puter. number 411, saw its sales 
rise by nearly 75 per cent, and 

T^co Laboratories, number 426, 
a maker of electronic compo¬ 
nents, enjoyed a 53 per cent 
sales increase. 

The overall picture presented 
by toe Fortune 500 listings is a 
27.1 per cent fall to profits by 
the top tier of American busi¬ 
ness last year from the previous 
year. That is the largest earn¬ 
ings dip to the 29-year history 
of the list 

As if to show that traditional 
industries are still alive and 
kicking—well, some of them— 
toe largest earnings increase of 
any Fortune 500 company was 
achieved by a coal producer. 
North American CoaL Its earn¬ 
ings roared by 2£78 per cent 
from well under 31m to 1981 to 
nearly 315m. 

Waterproof. 
Whatever else may happen, 
French Government planners 
are doing their best to ensure 
that 1989—the 200th anniversary 
of toe French Revolution and 
toe last year of Francois 
Mitterand’s presidency—is not 
a wash-out. 

Ambitious and costly celebra¬ 
tions are being planned, with 
exhibitions on two sites on the 
banks of the Seine in Paris. 

Town planning ministers 
from the OECD countries were 
united on a motorboat trip to 
look at toe sites but toe Seine 
has flooded »wii the excursion 
had to be called off. 

Which set someone wonder¬ 
ing what would happen if the 
Seine flooded again in 1989? 
The planners did some rapid 
^search, found that a recur- 
rence was likely in five or six 
yearn* time, and adjusted tbe 
celebratory programme Just to 

safe ride. . 
- “ now 8^ on May 1 
1989 instead of April 35. as 
originally planned. 

Observer 

U We’d 

The Peterborough Effect is already woridng 
for the hundreds ofbusinesses that have successfully 
relocated to this fast growing city. . J 

Peterborough works for business because it : 
works for people. London is just 50 minutes by Inter 
Gty train. - 

And whatever your family^ concerns — 
housing,educatk>n, entertainment, shoppIng,sport 
and recreation—Peterborough can satisfy them.' " 

Our Information Pack will give you all the " 
facts. Send the coupon for your copy; 

| Telex. 32825 Please ^end me your iiifOnnatk>n pack:— 
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LEAD-FREE PETROL 

The problems that lie ahead 
By Ray Dafter and Kenneth Gooding 

THE GOVERNMENT’S decision The investments have been 
to phase out lead in petrol will made by companies in the 
have a major impact on UK knowledge that, by January 
motorists and the oil and car 1986, the lead content of all UK 
industries. petrol must be no higher than 

For the motorists, it is likely 01® 8™ . P?r.. n*f 
to mean fewer cars with against the present limit of 0.4 
exhilarating performances from grammes a litre. A decade 
engines f our^tarpetrol. * level of 0.64 grammes/Utre 
For the oil industry, it will w^®CCr£|i!!?r fn»w,n{«rfn„ nr, 
mean a significant change in ° 
refinery practices and for the 22S??2^h«^222£i 

SSSSSS^iiSTSStiS 
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OBMaMaythatb? 1990 aU new %}? ££?%%£ 
cars in the UK would be ^ European Community in 
required to run on low octane 1erms of lead-in-petrol gtan- 
Cin essence two-star) lead-free dards. Belgium, France, Greece, 
petrol. Ireland. Italy and Luxembourg 
.9.B“LMInifte,rs hive “S® de5r have still to announce an im- 
that the whole scheme depends provement on 0.4 grammes a 
on acceptance of such a move 
by other EEC countries, on the This might say something for 
grounds that motoring habits ^ effectiveness of the Cam- 
and car industries transcend r3;pn for Lead-free Air 
national frontiers. (CLEAR), led by seasoned cam* 

In accepting the arguments paigner Des Wilson. In point- 
put forward on safety grounds ing to the health hazards asso* 
by anti-lead campaignere. the leadi clear has 
Government had two alterna- 5^0 leading a growing public 
lives f0r n * movement calling for lead-free 
• It could insist on the oQ in- petroL 
dustrr refining aH grades _ of *rho on comnanies will he 

nves tor acuon. . movement calling for lead-free 
• It could insist on the oQ in- petroL —“*** 
dustry refining aH grades of The oil companies will be 
petrol without any lead.addi- able t0 eliminate lead from low 
tives-e move described as octaae a* now planned as against 48 per cent at 
••horribly costly" by oil com- at jittle additlona] They present. In Japan most cars 
ponies. will merely have to run their now ruo on low-octane unleaded 
• it could demand that car refineries a little harder, a move petrol, although a leaded “pre- 
manufacturers produce engines 1hat ^ Jjkely t0 add no more mium grade" petrol (with a 
able to run on low octane fuel. ^an 2- to 3p a gallon to pro- OJl-gramme-per-litre content) 
It is easy to make low octane duorinn costs; is still retained for the remain- 
petrol without lead, whereas it lM__„ tog vehicles. 
would take expensive equip- 1L!5“wJ£2LiIwThe motor industry, for its 
petrol without lead, whereas it ing vehicles, 
would take expensive equip- ^.^^ttat^ares the problem The motor industry, for its 
meat and costly additives to higher octane pcfroL by for always said there are 
make premium petrol lead-free. toe “S®5* widely used grade. In n0 technical barriers to the 

The Government has chosen toe UK “m.e Per5fgt al* manufacture of cars to run on 
the latter course—and the oil petrol sola is high octane, four- unieaded petrol, but companies 
industry is relieved that the ftaJ’-_T“e UK Petroleum need adequate time to redesign 
onus for eliminating lead has Industry Association says it and tool-up for the new engines, 
now been passed to the motor would take at least 10 to 15 Mr Anthony Fraser, director 
manufacturers. S’*®*5 to switch the UK car Qf the UK Society of Motor 

Refiners were uncomfortably »*** fr°m four-star usage to Manufacturers and Traders 
aware that they would have bad amiost total reliance on low- (SMMT) suggests that the 
to spend between £lbn and £2bn octane unleaded petrol. change would mean direct in- 

Re Boers were uncomfortably A*** four-star usage to Manufacturers and Traders 
aware that they would have bad amiost total reliance^ on low- (SMMT) suggests that the 
to spend between £ lbn and £2bn octane unleaded petrol. change would mean direct in- 
on new processing plants in Even then there would be a vestment costs to the motor 
order to produce lead-free high, problem for visiting motorists industry of between flOOm and 
octane petrol. And in the from the Continent if their cars £350m, depending on time 
present depressed stale of tile were not tuned to the same scales. 
oil products market companies low octane, no-lead standards as The society also estimates 
argue they are in no financial UK vehicles. At present the that the additional cost for each 
condition to undertake such an majority of West European cars new car would be £40 to £60 
investment rely on high octane petrol; in (including UK tax) at 1983 

As it is, UK refiners are cur- Italy—where speeding away prices. 
rently investing over £250m on from traffic lights is a national However, the Royal Cow- 
new plant and equipment sport—93 per cent of the cars mission report warned that 
designed to allow them produce are driven on high octane petrol, statistics about the cost of 
petrol with very low lead levels. Britain's gradnal approach switching to lead-free petrol 
Texaco, for instance, has towards lead-free petrol is the must be treated with care, 
started site clearance at its route already adopted by the “Clearly much will depend 
South Wales refinery in Pern- UJS. and Japan. The U.S. on the Individual manufac- 
broke. Dyfed, in preparation for Environmental Protection turera’ marketing strategy at 
its £100m. catalytic reforming Agency forecasts that by 1990 the time." And the commission 
unit Shell UK is spending £57m the demand for leaded petrol added that £6 to £14 on the cost 
on a refinery unit at its Stan- by American motorists will of a new car “may be a more 
low, Cheshire, plant. have fallen to about 19 per emit reliable guide to the level of 

HOW COUNTRIES 

COMPARE 

MAXIMUM PERMITTED 
LEAD CONTENT OF PETROL 

February 1983 
EEC members: Lead content 

ism 

Belgium 8.4 
Pemnarfc 9A premium 

8Off regular 
((LIS premium 
from July *84) 

France 0.4 
W Germany 6 AS 
Greece 0.4 
Ireland 0.4 
Italy 8.4 
Luxembourg 0A 
Netherlands 0.4 

<005 from *86) 
UK 0.4 . 

(0.15 from 
Jan ’86) 

Others: 
Japan 0.31 premium 

0.02 regular 
unleaded 

U.S. 0.013 unleaded 

price increase which ought in 
practice to be sufficient to 
amortise actual costs." 

Lead was first used in petrol 
about 60 years ago because it 
has two particular properties 
which the oil and motor indus¬ 
tries found beneficial. 

The prime consideration is 
that it Is an “ anti-knock " agent 
which helps the smooth com¬ 
bustion of the air and fuel 
mixture in the cylinder. This, 
in turn, enables the production 
of engines with higher compres¬ 
sion ratios (the ratio of the 
maximum to the minimum 
volume of the cylinder, or the 
extent to which the fuel and air 
mixture is compressed). The 
higher the compression ratio, 
the more efficient the engine. 

The degree to which petrol 
resists knock is defined br 
reference to an artificial scale 
of octane numbers—the higher 
the octane number, the better 
the anti-knock properties. 

Moving, as planned, from 97 
octane leaded petrol to a 92 
octane non-leaded will mean 
that engines must be redesigned 
for lower compression ratios. 

According to the SMMT, the 
fuel consumption penalty on 
average will he 5 per cent. 
Again the commission’s report 
dismisses this argument, saying 
that potential future improve¬ 
ments in fuel economy are so 

UK Industrial Productivity 

How permanent is the 
‘Thatcher effect’? 

great as to make the penalty 
from going to lead-free petrol 
“ marginal.'* 

The second property in lead 
the engine makers found bene¬ 
ficial was that it lubricates the 
valves. Without this lubrication, 
valve seats have to be hardened 
and the valves themselves made 
of a tougher metal—thus adding 
to production costs. 

The ™atn debating point 
within the European industry 
about the switch to unleaded 
petrol concerns the octane 
rating of the fuei The British 
manufacturers have accepted 
the oU companies’ arguments 
that 92-octane unleaded is the 
most viable proposition (this is 
already used In the U.S.). But 
German companies are pressing 
for the existing higher octane 
levels to remain when unleaded 
petrol Is introduced — thus 
dramatically increasing the oil 
companies’ costs. 

Engines with lower compres¬ 
sion ratios have slower accelera¬ 
tion and lower top speeds. While 
this might be acceptable in the 
UJ5. or Japan, where motoring 
habits are entirely different 
from those in Europe, the Ger¬ 
man manufacturers, operating 
in the only country in the world 
where motorways have no top 
speed limit, are not convinced 
that their customers would feel 
the same. 

The German car makers rely 
heavily on their high-technology 
image in marketing their 
vehicles at prices well above 
those of rivals like the 
Japanese. 

However, the Royafl Commis¬ 
sion points out that many 
Japanese cars imported to the 
UK with low-compression, 
engines match the fuel economy 
of European cars with high- 
compression engines. 

“Although the evidence we 
have received does not stress 
the point, it is clear to ue that 
the prospect of further Japanese 
penetration lies behind much of 
the concern about the competi¬ 
tive implications of a move to 
unleaded petrol, at least in the 
UK" it declares. 

The question of a joint EEC 
policy on lead in petrol is 
under close scrutiny in 
Brussels. A European Commis¬ 
sion working group has been 
investigating the whole question 
of emissions from cars—in¬ 
cluding lead—and is due to re¬ 
port in June. The European 
Parliament is almost certain to 
suport a ban, so the UK’s new 
plan might be well-timed to 
keep the European initiative 
moving. 

APART FROM the fall in the 
rate of inflation, the Govern¬ 
ment’s defence of its economic 
record has been heavily based 
on a set of Japanese-style pro¬ 
ductivity growth figures for 
British manufacturing industry 
since 1980. These are claimed 
to represent a fundamental 
break from past trends and an 
optimistic portent for the 
future. But how genuine is 
this Thatcher productivity 
breakthrough, what are its 
causes and is it still continuing? 

My research* suggests the 
following answers: 
• There was indeed a genuine 
breakthrough which began in 
1980. 
• The crude figures of output 
per head are open to misinter¬ 
pretation. Even these figures 
show that the breakthrough had 
come to a halt by the spring 
of 1982. From end-1979 to end- 
1982 the rate of growth was 
below that of 1970. 
• If the figures are adjusted 
for short-term ups and downs 
in utilisation of labour, the 
breakthrough is seen to have 
already petered out by the 
spring of 1981. 
• Dating the breakthrough 
from spring 1980 to spring 
1981 suggests its main cause: 
the drastic shedding of plant, 
labour and management which 
on the average tended to be 
less productive than the surviv¬ 
ing parts of British manufac¬ 
turing industry. 
• Productivity growth is un¬ 
likely to exceed that of the 
1970s unless there is a substan¬ 
tial recovery in new Invest¬ 
ment. 

According to the Central 
Statistical Office's Economic 
Trends, from the last quarter 
of 1980 to the second quarter 
of 198% output per head grow , 
at 7.6 per cent per anmnn and 
output per person-hour at 6.5 
per cent per annum (all 
figures are on a logseale). 
These figures certainly look 
dramatic relative to comparable 
figures for the decade 
1971-81 of 22 and 2-7 per cent. 
But doubts are raised when one 
notices that from end-1979 to 
end-1980 output per head 
actually fell by 6-8 per cent 
while manufacturing output 
dropped 182 per cent Such 
an output collapse is un¬ 
paralleled in British ‘ post-war 
history and was not even 
achieved during the inter-war 
period. Given the costs of 

By John Muellbauer 

Labour Productivity 
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making workers redundant and, 
no- doubt, the hope that the 
domestic recession imposed on 
top of a world slowdown would 
not last, employment declined 
more slowly than output.' Out¬ 
put per head therefore felL 

Clearly a large part of the 
subsequent productivity growth 
was merely the recovery in 
output per head when output 
bottomed out1 in 1981 while 
employment continued to falL 

However, there is more to the 
story and the figures for output 
per person-hour reveal it: there 
the decline between the last 
quarters of 1979 and i960 was 
only L9 per cent, substantially 
less than the subsequent im¬ 
provement. Therefore there 
teas a genuine breakthrough. 

How did this come about? 
The Government has ' made 
much of examples from par¬ 
ticular parts. of industry such 
as British Steel and ^British 
Leyiand. These suggest that two 
alternative mechanisms may 
have been operating. One is the 
once and for aH “ shake-out “ 
o£ less efficient- resources 
mentioned above.. The other 
more permanent view proposes 
that the shake-out has brought 
about a new era of industrial 
relations in which power has 
shifted towards management; 
workers and unions being less 
able to engage in restrictive 
practices or resist the-introduc¬ 
tion of new technoligy. - 

The published productivity 
figures used to argue perman¬ 
ence contain short-term cyclical 
variations in over- and under¬ 
utilisation of labour which can 
easily be misinterpreted as Iong- 
term improvements. Measuring 
productivity, by output per 
peason hour lessens, but does 
not eUminate, these cyclical 

Bob Hutchison 

variations. The problem is that 
paid for hours are not in them¬ 
selves an accurate measure of 
utilisation, particularly under¬ 
utilisation. 

In our model of output, 
utilisation is estimated as a 
function of overtime hours, pro¬ 
ducing a utilisation corrected 
productivity graph—the dashed 
line in the chart This contrasts 
with the continuous line which 
is output per head adjusted 
only for normal hours, altering 
little over the period- The 
evidence is very significant. 
After correcting for utilisation, 
the dramatic productivity gains 
are seen to concentrate between 
the springs of 1980 and 198L 

The 1981-82 improvement in 
crude productivity is largely 
due to a cyclical Increase in the 
rate of utilisation. The uncor¬ 
rected figures initially disguised 
these facts; over the last three- 
quarters of 1982, however, they 
also show very little improve¬ 
ment, a fact which, has not been 
widely noted. 

The evidence of the chart 
above denies a more permanent 
Thatcher effect on the rate of 
productivity growth. In the last 
three years, manufacturing 
employment fell 23 per cent and 
output 18 per cent The accom¬ 
panying slump in Investment is 
hardly surprising- Productivity 
improves with investment so 
utilisation corrected produc¬ 
tivity may overtake the 1970s 
rates if investment recovers. 
Unless this happens, the 
implications of the chart tor 
future gains in productivity ate 
bleak. 

*With Dr Lionaf Mandis of the Lon¬ 
don School of EfiOMiniici. and cup- 
ported by tha Social Sciencm Research 
Council. 

The author is a Fallout at MutSaM 
Cailag*. Oxford. 

Letters to the Editor 

Parliament, the right to strike and essential services Producing carpets 
cheaply 

From Sir Leonard Neal failure, lose the privileges that selves to an on going period of these prohibitions because the *”J 
Sir _ As co-author of a par^amcnt 1188 made available silence — particularly over such then Conservative Government From the Assistant Director,. 

recent report which advocated to Pem .and wt)uW **© exposed alleged remarks about not believed them to be offensive to British Carpet Manufacturers' 
that the right to strike (particu- 1° financial other sanctions removing the right to strike in the TUC, and (in consequence) Association 
larly in essential services) llDPos^ the courts. essential services. They should we now have our water strikes! sir,—We are Indebted to M Sir,—We are Indebted to Mr 
should be discouraged, may I .. ** workforce in re-read recent history and The point to be emphasised Van der Wiele (April 12) for 
be permitted to comment on mese “dustries and sendees is remember how the 1971 Act here, is that declarations by his explanation of how Belgian 
your report of Mr Tebbifs views ™nce”ied- we take the view made the closed shop void. This Ministers that they pledge them- carpet manufacturers produce 
on these matters (April 5) and }?Z TfsLmaJon5r “ ^ restriction was then removed by selves not to restrict these rights their woven carpets so cheaply 
also your report of his statement of these radless, point- the egregious: Michael.Foot in to strike in such services is (at an average price in 1982 
to the Commons select commit- IS?., ,dispute& Unfortunately, 1974, and this had the effect to encourage the militants In according to KM Customs of 
tee on employment, reported .Jau5oaE? demagoguery plus of loosing upon an unfortunate those services to proclaim that £530 per square metre rif). 
April 14. **ef <-!ose<i andt militant industry a wave of closed shop even “this Government approves Could be also throw some 

_ . _. Picketing so often make it diffl- extensions by unions and man- your right to strike.” That this light on the manufacturing 
Let me dispose of the “do- cult for this silent majority to agement who now were per- Is a monstrous distortion of Mr techniques of proSne rafted 

nothing” excuse surrounding exercise its own preferences, snaded that that was what Tebbifs attitude would be carpet at an amw^rice in 
Betteshanger colliery, at the When to _ this is added the Parliament wanted. beside the point — the arju- S2 of £2.17 ^ s^re metrS 
start. This event has, over the restraints imposed on the police And of course innocent rail- ment will be made in those cif 23m sauaremetow irf WhiSh 
years, weakened the spines of and the failure of Ministers to waymen and others were victi- terms and Ministers who have were imoorte? fromBelelJfm S 
too many Conservative Ministers provide us with the public order mfeed to the process. ' failed to provide the public with this country la^ySx Smoared 
who may have been expected tor which they were elected. Equally the prohibitions on its rightful protection will bear with^under ImamaS 
to protect the public from the then we have not surprisingly strikes to the public utilities the ignominy. AU that will be woven career? ^ metres of 
misuse of Trade Union power, the anarchy that prevails from introduced by the Acts of 1875 left to us then, presumably, will m. Smith. 
No one is proposing the incar- time to time in industry and and 1919, were accompanied by be prayer, for the immorality Rouattu Souse. 
ceration of thousands of miners, services. an almost unknown resort to of anyone wishing to have the 72 wi 
nurses or other workers — But, if Ministers do not strikes to electricity, water and right to strike that involves the ^ L 
merely that trade unions which intend, either now or after the gas. (There was only one health, life and safety oE ---—- 
officially support or fail to dis- next election, to provide the prosecution and that was in the ordinary people is unthinkable. n_ • ^ 
own strikes by their members, public with these necessary gas industry in 1951.) Unfor- (Sir) Leonard Neal JrUIUpmg OUt the 
in certain limited services, curbs on union disorder, then innately, the Industrial Bela- 68 MiUbank Court > 
should, by that support or they should discipline them- tions Act of 1971 also removed 24 John I slip Street. SW1 aerOSOIS 
_____—____ _;__ From the Commercial Director. 

— Sundt Plastics 

Three-dimensional *9? V The “s®1* system has effect They compare groups of Sir, — Good luck to Unigroup 
^ bera made a political football, children who differ only to their (April 13) to its atm torSse 

cameras S^?^LS5SpiiSL1*3r i? 6- » * toormand pities degree of exposure. There is £600,000 in equity to launch! 
^ /-I,., form an TWnubi pendent testing organisations because it hag in the past been no evidence to show that the Swedish pump mechanism, to 

^ over rtsn from the best means of attaining jus- “low lead- children are not revolution^tiie^^TieS 
Corporation several thousand consumers tice for most people: it could be affected also. ThereTrelerioS UK aerosol!market 

Sir,-—Mr Cbittock*s article show a /0 per cent favourable now, as with Sheriff courts to methodological problems assoc I- We do take issue however 
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UK ECONOMIST GIVES EXPRESSION TO FINANCIAL FACTS 

fortune 
the lex column 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON 

DRAW a “face" of a company's fi¬ 
nancial performance, and you have 
the best way of discovering the 
state of its health. This is the con¬ 
clusion of Mr Malcolm Smith, se¬ 
nior lecturer in business studies at 
the Cambridge College of Arts and 
Technology. 

Mr Smith has developed a system 
which, he claims, makes financial 
date dear to those who are not 
trained accountants, and even helps 
experts interpret financial ratios true, 50 
more accurately. nance dii 

A smiling face with large eyes and tre; 
and perky eyebrows signifies a such as I 
company with a healthy profit-and- leum, HI 
loss account and a strong balance yesterday 
sheet A sad face with pinched fea- Smith ic 
tures indicates a company which ranged in 
may be going bust - if it has not street t] 
gone that way already. group. 

If the idea sounds too silly to be Many 

true, 50 financial controllers, fi¬ 
nance directors, group accountants 
and treasurers from companies 
such as ICl Plessey. British Petro¬ 
leum, Pflkington and Amoco spent 
yesterday lunchtime trying out the 
Smith method at a seminar ar¬ 
ranged in London by Dun and Brad- 
street, the business information 
group. 

Many of the experts acknowl¬ 

edged that not only would the sys¬ 
tem be useful for less financially so¬ 
phisticated colleagues, it would also 
help their own analysis of a compa¬ 
ny’s prospects. 

Mr Smith's “pictic" system is 
based on an idea originally develop¬ 
ed in the U.S. to present informa¬ 
tion on geological samples. It has al¬ 
so been used experimentally in 
medical analysis. 

A smiling mouth indicates that a 
company’s profitability is good; a 
down turned mouth that it is mak- 

is low; small eyes that a company is 
overborrowed. 

Long eyebrows which form a V 
shape show liquidity is good; small 
A-shaped brows that liquidity is 
tight A large triangular nose shows 
that working capital position is 

EEC plan 
for worker 
directors 
blocked 
By John Wyles In Brussels 

ADOPTION by the European Com¬ 
mission of a controversial directive 
introducing worker participation to 
companies within the EEC is being 
blocked by last-minute disagree¬ 
ments among Commissioners. 

Mr Frans Andriessen, the Dutch 
Commissioner responsible for 
Competition Policy, stepped in to 
prevent the Commission from 
adopting the Fifth Company Law 
Directive as scheduled on April 7. 

Since then, he has been negotiat¬ 
ing with his colleague responsible 
for piloting the proposed legisla¬ 
tion, West Germany's Herr Karl 
Heinz Narjes, over changes in the 
way the draft directive would affect 
public companies organised as 
groups. 

The timing of Mr Andriessen's in¬ 
tervention was prompted by Herr 
Narjes' failure to circulate his draft 
informally. The Dutch Commission¬ 
er confirmed yesterday that his in¬ 
tention in part was to represent the 
views of the two Anglo-Dutch multi¬ 
nationals, Unilever and Royal 
Dutch Shell who are said to be con¬ 
cerned about the potential impact 
of the proposed directive. 

The two companies, together with 
other European groups, had hoped 
that they would escape the directive 
after the European Parliament 
came out last May in favour of ex¬ 
cluding groups from its scope. The 
Commission took the view that this 
would rob the legislation of practi¬ 
cal significance, although Herr Nar¬ 
jes has built in opportunities for 
member states to grant exemptions 
for groups in certain circumstances. 

As Commissioner responsible for 
relations with the Parliament, how¬ 
ever, Mr Andriessen has argued 
that the draft does not go far 
enough to respect the Parliament's 
wishes. 

As a Dutchman, he has also 
raised the anxieties voiced by both 
Unilever and Shell that the direc¬ 
tive could conflict with and possibly 
undermine Dutch legislation gov¬ 
erning employee participation in 
public companies. 

The Netherlands operates a so¬ 
phisticated system of works coun¬ 
cils with wide-ranging consultation 
rights. Managements must win the 
consent of their works councils for 
a range of decisions over such 
things as pensions, profit sharing 
and working time. 

The Commission's basic intention 
is to build upon such existing parti¬ 
cipation systems in the Netherlands 
and West Germany, and this is why 
its draft is so fundamentally differ¬ 
ent from the original Fifth Directive 
adopted in October, 1972. 

This sought to impose the Ger¬ 
man two-tier codetermination sys¬ 
tem of management and superviso-, 
ry boards on all public companies. 
Hostile reaction from industries 
and governments forced a switch to 
a much more flexible system. 

The revised draft would enable 
companies to retain a unitary angle 
board system or a two-tier arrange¬ 
ment 

Thai parties seek deal with 
army after election success 
BY RICHARD COWPER IN BANGKOK 

THAILAND'S voters have inflicted 
a notable political defeat on the 
country’s army generals in parlia¬ 
mentary elections which were wide¬ 
ly viewed as a referendum on the 
future military control of Thai pub¬ 
lic affairs. 

The army seems unlikely, how¬ 
ever, to accept the outcome with 
equanimity. In recognition of that, 
there are growing indications that a 
compromise may be readied be¬ 
tween those civilians who want a 
fully fledged democracy and those 
who believe that for the sake of po¬ 
litical stability the military must be 
guaranteed an important role in 
government 

The three civilian coalition part¬ 
ners in the outgoing government of 
General Prem Tinsulanonda scored 
a dear majority over a collection of 
army-backed parties in Monday’s 
general election, which attracted 
one of the highest turnouts in Thai 
history. No single party, however, 
obtatined enough seats to form a 
government on its own. ' 

The Social Action Party, the 
Democrat Party and the Chart Thai 
Party together won 69 per cent of 
the 324 parliamentary seats con¬ 
tested in Monday’s election, the 
13th since Thailand became a con¬ 
stitutional monarchy in 1932. That 
was a marked improvement on 
their performance in the last elec¬ 

tion in 1979, when they won 51 per 
cent of the seats. 

In sharp contrast the three main 
army-backed parties, led by the 
Thai Citizens' Party of Mr Samak 
Sundarabej, managed to win only 
16 per cent of the seats. 

The . civilian parties last month 
successfully defeated a controver¬ 
sial attempt by the army to amend 
the constitution in its favour. Des¬ 
pite their parliamentary victory, 
there was continuing pressure from 
the army, and the three parties 
turned the slogan “Dictatorship ver¬ 
sus Democracy” into one of the cen¬ 
tral issues of the election campaign. 

Their victory at the polls, after a 
10 per cent increase in turnout, was 
therefore the second main political 
setback for the army in the past 
month. 

Despite the apparent blow to ar¬ 
my ambitions, however, it remains 
to be seen exactly what form the 
new. coalition government will take, 
following what is expected to be a 
crucial and frenzied period of nego¬ 
tiations between the parties^the ar¬ 
my and the powerful Thai mon¬ 
archy over the next fortnight 

The military - led by its new ris¬ 
ing star, army commander-in-chief 
General Arthit Kamlang-Ek - 
seems unlikely to accept the new 
democratic constitution which 
comes into fall force in just two 

days' time. This would reduce con¬ 
siderably the power of the military- 
dominated Senate, and prevent 
serving army officers from being 
elected to government posts. 

The army is clearly not willing to 
accept the possibility of a cmHan as 
the country’s next defence minister. 
The civilian parties have already 
put out peace feelers to the mili¬ 
tary, ana, because they fear an ar¬ 
my coup, there is a growing consen¬ 
sus that some kind of compromise 
must be found. 

The army, as well as most parties 
and political groups, have made 
dear since the election results be¬ 
came known that the outgoing 
Prime Minister, Gen Prem, is the 
only candidate who would be ac¬ 
ceptable to all sides. He now seems 
almost certain to emerge as fhai- 
lancfs next Prime Minister. As a 
former army general said Lu be 
closely linked to Gen Arthit, be \* 
expected to ensure that at least 
some of the army's demands are 
met 

Exactly which parties will make 
up the coalition government is less 
dear. Before the election, the army 
was clearly hoping to win enough 
votes to form a right-wing coalition 
led by the Thai Citizens’ Party, but 
their defeat at the polls now makes 
that highly unlikely. 

Threat to $lbn Nigerian loans 
BY QUENTIN PEEL AND MARGARET HUGHES IN LONDON 

BANKS INVOLVED in financing 
trade with Nigeria are scheduled to 
meet in London today in a renewed 
effort to put together a loan pack¬ 
age of Slbn or more designed to 
ease the country’s huge backlog of 
trade payments. 

Prospects for an early agreement 
have, however, been jeopardised by 
serious differences between the 
U.S. and European banks most 
heavily involved. 

In an effort to reach a solution ac¬ 
ceptable to the U.S. banks, the term 
of the loan may be kept to less than 
one year, rather than the 18 months 
to two year-term originally pro¬ 
posed. Bankers point out that 364- 
day credit would not automatically 
be involved in any subsequent debt 
rescheduling Nigeria may have to 
undertake. 

The Nigerian Government last 
year retained the “troika" of three 
merchant banks - S.G. Warburg, 

Lazard Freres and Lehman Broth¬ 
ers Kuhn Laeb - as financial advis¬ 
ers, but they have not so far been 
directly involved in the meetings 
convened by Barclays. 

Bankers in London said yester¬ 
day that there was a dear divide be¬ 
tween the American and European 
banks over whether they should 
provide Nigeria with a short-term 
loan without the Nigerian Govern¬ 
ment agreeing oh a full economic 
austerity programme with the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund. 

The differences at the meeting 
convened last week by Barclays 
Bank international attended by 
14 other banks from Britain, 
France, the UJ3. and West Ger¬ 
many, at which the UJ5. bankers 
were highly critical of Nigeria's ef¬ 
forts to tackle its balance of pay¬ 
ments crisis and backlog of trade 
payments estimated at up to $5bn. 

Today’s meeting is expected to be 
attended only by the “sympathetic" 
banks, including Barclays, Stan¬ 
dard Chartered, Banque Nationale 
de. Paris' and Seriate Generate, 
bankers said. They are all heavily 
involved in Nigerian trade through 
subsidiaries in Nigeria, and are un¬ 
derstood to be reopen lines of credit 
suspended because of the extent of 
arrears in trade payments.: 
, The proposed facility .would 
amount to conversion of each 
bank’s outstanding trade credit into 
a formal loan, rather than lending 
any new money to Nigeria. But the 
Nigerian Government is also seek¬ 
ing cash to repay arrears owned to 
traders, on open account and bills 
of exchange, who account for a 
large proportion of the country’s im¬ 
ports. Under the proposed loans ar¬ 
rangement each bank will be asked 
to lend pro rata to its existing expo¬ 
sure. 

Split on Reagan budget strategy 
Continued from Page 1 

budget of only 4 per cent in real 
terms. 

Mr Stockman’s document warns 
that in this climate there is a high 
chance that the Administration will 
lose control over the budget or that 
Congress may fail to approve one 
altogether. 

The budget, controversy flared as 
speculation intensified in Washing¬ 
ton over the future of Mr Paul 
Volcker, the Chairman of the Feder¬ 

al Reserve Board, who is up for 
reappointment in August 

The White House has stressed 
that Mr Iteagan has not made his fi¬ 
nal decision, but Administration of¬ 
ficials said most of his top advisers, 
apart from Mr Martin Fektetein. 
chairman of the Council of Econom¬ 
ic Advisors, favoured replacing him. 

The officials said a shortlist of 
three to five possible successors 
had been drawn up and was under 
study. Leading candidates on the 

list were said to indude Mr Preston 
Martin, appointed vice-chairman of 
the Fed by Mr Reagan last year, 
and Mr Alan Greenspan, who was 
chairman of the Council of Econom¬ 
ic Advisers under President Gerald 
Ford. - 

“Long shots” were said to be Pro¬ 
fessor Milton Friedman, the con¬ 
troversial Nobel prize-winning 
economist who has strongly influ¬ 
enced Reagan Administration poli¬ 
cy, and Mr Beryl SprinkeL 

Bid for Allegheny likely 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

NIPPON' Steel Japan's biggest 
steel company, is having talks with 
Allegheny International of the U.S. 
which eould lead to the acquisition 
of Allegheny’s Special Metals Cor¬ 
poration, the major unit in its spe¬ 
ciality metals business. Several oth¬ 
er companies, including some in the 
U.S., are also talking with Alle¬ 
gheny about purchasing the compa¬ 
ny, wind) is one of the county’s 
biggest producers of high-grade al¬ 
loys. 

Allegheny, confirmed yesterday 
that it had been talking with sever¬ 
al parties about the possible sale of 
Special Metals Corporation. It re¬ 
fused to give details of the size of 

the company, which is based in 
New York state, but said it had 
made a profit in 1982 despite the 
downturn in sales of commercial 
and military aircraft, the main us¬ 
ers of its special alloys. 

Nippon steel's interest in buying 
Special Metals Corporation follows 
the news last summer that another 
major Japanese steelmaker, Nip¬ 
pon Kokan, was leading a consor¬ 
tium which plans to take a 75 per 
cent stake in FbnJ Motor Compa¬ 
ny's Rouge Steel Company, the 
eighth biggest steelmaker in the 
IIS. An announcement is expected 
within the next month on this deaL 

strong; a small nose that it is weak.' 
Mr Smith reckons that the Hnw 

tain»n to interpret a set of afn?nn*!8 
can be cut from 20 minutes to less 
than one minute if they are presort¬ 
ed in “farial” form. 

Accuracy also improves if the 
face method is used, he claims. 
Tests have shown tiiai even finan¬ 
cial experts arrive at vastly differ¬ 
ing conclusions from the same sets 
of financial ratios. 

The faces method does take some 
time, however, to become familiar 
with. Many people set greatest 
store by the company’s "mouth" - 
indication of profitability. - when 
some of the other features may 
show a very different balance sheet 
position: 

“It may look frivolous and novel 
but the faces are not quite as alty 
as they look,” Mr Smith said.' 

U.S. Steel 
optimistic 
on BSC 
venture 
By Richard Lambert In New York 

MR DAVID RODERICK, chairman 
of the U.5. Steel Corporation, said 
yesterday that the equity capital in¬ 
vested by the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion in a proposed joint venture at 
U.S. Steel's Fairless works near 
Philadelphia would also help to pre¬ 
serve jobs at other Uix Steel 
plants. 

Although the details.of the pro¬ 
posed venture have never been con¬ 
firmed, it is understood that BSC 
and UJ5. Steel would invest hun¬ 
dreds of millinns of dollars in mod¬ 
ernising the finishing milk at Fair- 
less. However, crude steelmaking 
at the works would end and slabs 

‘ for the mills would be supplied ex- 
j chisively from BSCs Ravenscraig 

works in Scotland. . . 
Mr Roderick, speaking at a closed 

meeting-nf the Congressional steel 
caucus in Washington, said that the 
first S300m to S400m of profits from 
the joint venture would be reinvest¬ 
ed at Fairless to ensure its future 
competitive position. 

The equity capital contributed by 
a British financial commitment to 
foe joint venture would be used to 
modernise facilities at other UJS. 
Steel plants, he added. 

In a statement released before 
the meeting, Mr Roderick strongly 
defended the venture with BSC as 
"good for our company, our work¬ 
ers, our economy and I think far the 
country” Union officials have op¬ 
posed the plan, saying it would lead 
to the loss of the jobs of 2,000 to 
3,000 Fairless workers. Mr Peter 
Kostmayer, a member of the House 
of Representatives for the district 
in which the works is located, has 
vowed to try to block the deal in 
Congress. 

Mr Roderick argued that there 
were only three options for the fair- 
less plant One was to leave it with 
its present facilities, which would 
inevitably lead to a shutdown by 
the end of the decade. Another 
would be to rebuild the works, at a 
cost of SL9bn. This, he said, was not 
financially viable. 

The third option was the joint 
venture with British Steel which 
would preserve about 5,000 jobs in 
the finishing department while pro¬ 
viding for the gradual phase-out of 
the hot side of the plant over a peri- 
od of a year or mote. About 1,800 
jobs would be affected under such 
an arrangement 

Merck lifts 
first-quarter 
profits by 4% 
By Richard Lambert in New York 

MERCK and Company, a leading 
U.S. pharmaceutical group, lifted 
first-quarter .earnings by 4 per cent 

.to 8113.7m or 5L54 per share. The 
company said that earnings would 
have been 37 cents a share higher 
but for. the unfavourable impact of 
exchange-rate movements. Earn¬ 
ings had also been held down by a 
higher effective tax rate, amounting 
to 5 cents a share. 

Merck reported strong gains in 
sales volumes for its human health 
and. animal.health products, but 
yiiri that its speciality chemical Anri 
environmental products ride had 
significantly depressed the first- 
quarter results. “However, there 
are strong indications that the econ¬ 
omy is improving, which should 
have a beneficial impact on future 
results,” the company added. Sales 
in the period rose by 4 per cent to 
8771m. 

American Home Products, a ma-; 
jor manufacturer of drugs and 
household products, reported first- 
quarter earnings of 5157.1m, or SI a 
share, compared with $145 Jm, or 93 
cents a share, last year. 

More U.S. results, Page 13,14 

Honda rides oi 
the recession 

The Japanese motorcycle indus¬ 
try took its first serious spill in 1982 
after 20 years of virtually uninter¬ 
rupted unyiwatinn. But foe debacle 
hardly a*™*8 to have troubled Hon¬ 
da, which has ridden through to a 
29 per cent increase in parent-com¬ 
pany net profits at Y31.3bn, and the 
promise of a 5 per cent dividend in¬ 
crease for foe current year to Feb¬ 
ruary. Indeed, the discomfort of its 
competitors is partly explained by 
Honda’s spurt in the home market, 
where it has gained ground in both 
motorcycles and cars. 

Honda has surged ahaad - admit¬ 
tedly with the help of a reduced tax 
charge - after suffering a big re¬ 
verse in motorcycles only two years 
ago, when Yamaha's unit sales rose 
by over £0 per cent in Japan. The 
setback stung Wrmrin Into a pheno¬ 
menal programme of 44 new prod¬ 
uct launches, increasing domestic 
volume last year by just under 30 
per cent, Ami pushing its market 
share up from 39 to 42 per cent 

This wpanwii, which was just 
enough to make op for the 13 per 
cent fall in overseas unit sales, ef¬ 
fectively condemned the competi¬ 
tion. Yamaha, which, had been plan¬ 
ning to boost capacity to 4m units a 
year, ended by cutting production 
to under 2m, and reducing its divi-' 
dead by 40 per emit; at the same 
time, Suzukfs first half unit sales 
fall by 21 per cent, while Kawasaki 
Heavy Industries omitted its divi¬ 
dend altogether, putting foe main • 
hlamn on its motorcycle interests. 

In Tokyo there is now some talk 
of industry reconstruction to cope 
with world overcapacity. Honda it¬ 
self has been trimming motorcycle 
mTfpnf rtifa year and thg stnrir mar¬ 
ket is looking for no more than a 
flat profit performance. But the 
group's buoyant car division, which 
enjoyed a 7 per cent overall volume 
increase last year, should give it 
some insolation from these pres¬ 
sures. The car activities are still 
gating up cash faster than motorcy¬ 
cles can generate it — last year the 
company floated two convertible 
borate and a 40m share issue. So in¬ 
vestors will dearly have to face up 
to continuing' demands as it ex- 
pands tbc csr interests to & 
where it is capable of meetings the 
likes of Tbyota on their own 
ground. 

BTR/THUng 
BTR has sprung no surprises in 

the document detailing its offer for 
Thomas Tilling. The industrial logic 
of the bid is presented hazily at 

BANK of SCOTLAND 
wMeowccnumua, 
itm-flcniMKS .. 

best, which may be understandable 
given foe complexity and diversity 
of the two companies. 

The document does, however, 
provide BTR with a platform from 
which - to bombard Tilling 
shareholders with graphs and 
tables illustrating the divergent 
performance of the two groups. The 
management card is played for all it 
is worth and this, without a doubt, 
is the one which Tilling will find 
hardest to tramp in its own defence 
document 

The tactics adopted by BTR re- 
mauui mystery. Even after the fail- 
ore of its dawn raid, the company is 
buying shares in the market at 
prices around 5p per share above its 
185p cash offer. This stratagem is 
helping to prop up the Tlllmg price 
- which closed at 190p last night - 
and must also encourage specula¬ 
tion that it is prepared to contem¬ 
plate a higher offer. 

Apart from anything else, the eq¬ 
uity offer must presently look more 
attractive to most Tilling sharehold¬ 
ers, despite theimplkat reduction in 
1983 income. Last night, it valued 
Tilling shares at around 208p. And a 
glance at tile pro-forma balance 
sheet of the combined group sug¬ 
gests that BTR may prefer to em¬ 
phasise the? paper offer as welL 
Maximum acceptance of the cash 
offer-would leave debt equivalent to 
three quarters of tangible net 
worth. - 

Bank of Scotland 
With Hong Kong and Los Angeles 

offices now included in tis minia¬ 
ture international division, the 
Bank of Scotland has. been shed¬ 
ding some of its time-honoured con¬ 
servatism. But even after several 
recent changes at a senior level foe 
bank is unlikely in the wake of Its 
latest results to see much point in 
rushing after foe more exotic bor- 

rowers proving so costly to the ma¬ 
jor dearers. . 
' Before taking account of bad debt 
provisions and pit profits - a mere - 
Clftm in this case - the Bank of 
Scotland's pre-tax profits advance 
at 14.6 per cent is just a shade vn- 
der the average achieved by the 

- other cleareiVButfoe bank’s much 
smaller expos&eter_ international 
risk has curtail&L. foe debt provi¬ 
sion's relative groAfo, rather as ' 
earlier generous provteions 1 cur- - 
tailed the 1982provision*s growth at 
the Midland. TneBank af Scotlfovj 
has not converted this on its battozri\ 
line as successfully as did the Mid- v 
land and its expenses have climbed 
steeply by comparison; effectively 
cancelling a 12 per cent grin in 
gross operating income. None foe 
less, pre-tax profits.have held up 
well in a difficult year to reach 
£46.4m against E47.4m. 
- In its UK operations, the bank 
has responded in much the same, 
way as .the four clearers'to the cur¬ 
rent . environment, notably by 
roughly doubling its wholesale - 
money book in order to fond a 31 
per cent growth in sterling ad¬ 
vances. Bank of Scotland shares re¬ 
main sensitive to developments in 
the international banking market 

' but are likely to respond differently 
from foe rest of the market, since 
they offer less recovery potential 
but more security. Meanwhile, after 
jumping 23p to 478p,the shares are 
yielding 74 per cent on tbebaas of 
the boosted dividend. 

Mnemos 
The cavalcade of companies 

trooping on to the Unlisted Securi- - 
ties Market shows no sign of thin¬ 
ning. Yesterday, four companies an¬ 
nounced their imminent arrival in¬ 
cluding Mnemos, a single-product 
subsidiary of Comtech, itself floated 
on to the full market by Tricentrol 
in 1981. 

• Mnemos, which has developed a 
new system of information distribu¬ 
tion and retrieval, has been touting 
for custom for almost two years. So 
far, despite tantalising negotiations 
with Volkswagen, it has failed to. 
land an order and, together with its 
parent, is in need of cash. ’ ■ “ V 

The flotation provides the dhec-; 
tors with extremely exotic share op¬ 
tions but outside shareholders, wife - 
could be bemused. by the projec¬ 
tions o£ 1988. revenues, may prefer : 
to take up just the rights bring of¬ 
fered simultaneously by Camtenfc: 
which , retains control of its cash- 
hungry offspring. ; ; i. 

NEWS 
REVIEW 

Ferranti in 
Swedish 
radar 
development 
Ericsson . of ' Sweden and 

-Ferranti have signed a con 
tract lor development and. 
production of equipment for 
the JAS 39 aircraft. 
Ferranti is involved in- the 
definition phase and has been 
awarded a development-and 
production contract for the 
antenna pedestal. Ferranti 
will also participate in system 
work and design and develop¬ 
ment of the radar signal 
processor. 
The two companies wfll also 
co-operate in proposals for 
advanced airborne pulse 
doppler radars. 

Powering - 
MAVIS 
The Military Vehicle and 
Engineering Establishment 
has awarded a contract to 
Ferranti Computer Systems 
for development of a military 
Specification power supply 
unit for the Modular 
Assembled Vehicle Installa¬ 
tion System — MAVIS, which 
is being evaluated for the 
next generation of electronics 
in armoured fighting vehicles. 

Briefly... 
The Department of Transport 
has granted Stage 2 approval. 
to the Ferranti high capacity 
oatstation data transmission 
unit for computer - based 
urban traffic control applica¬ 
tions. 
Ferranti Is the fastest growing 
semi-conductor manufacturer 
with a growth rate of 30% 
against a world figure of 2.6%. 
according to 1082 market 
share-estimates by Dataquest 
Inn 

TELEPHONES 

Accounting for calls 
An add-on automated tele¬ 
phone. call accounting system 
for PABXs is now; available 
from Ferranti GTE. ■ 
The MACS (Metering and 
Accounting System) is an 
efficient method of telephone 
data management and record¬ 
ing for business. The system 
replaces manual methods of 
call logging and billing. 
Applications Include the com¬ 
plete or partial analysts: of 
outgoing business calls. 
Completely . flexible, .MACS 
can be programmed to pro¬ 
vide only the information 
desired by the user in tailored 
format such as' details- of-out- 

. going calls by extenrian?x«£r 
centre or department IP^ean 
also be programmed im^Ssr® 
immediate data on all high 
cost telephone calls or tails 
to special numbers. • 
Records can he accessed at 
any time without interrupt¬ 
ing the operation of .the 
system. All or any. part; of 
■the data can be reproduced, 
printed out or changed at any 

- time and a separate archiving 
. memory, available on floppy 
disc, - enables- - long-term 
anajysl&pf rail records. MAGS 
also provides a clear-overview 
and permanent control of call 
cost assignment and . line 
utilisation. . 

OFFSHORE COMMUNICATIONS 

Gas radio link 
Equipment to provide key 
communication channels be-, 
tween Blackpool and the new' 
Morecambe Bay offshore gas 
field will be supplied to ' 
Hydrocarbons. Great Britain 
Limited by Ferranti.; ... 
Under a contract received 
through the management ser¬ 
vices - contractor, Brown and 
Root; a Ferranti Type 14000 
series, microwave radio relay 
will provide a duplicated link 
with the gas field, .operating' 
m the 7.5GHz frequency band. 
The Type 14000 series of 

systems is available, in all the 
CCER bands from U7GHz to 
15GHz and is based-on; a! 
compact, - modular.- front- 
access cabinet design. Stand¬ 
ard variants are available for 
60-1260 1 telephony channels;' 
colour TV- plus -six'- pro¬ 
gramme, so imd channels and' 
wideband multi-video 'radar, 
remoting: ' '=!' 
The contract, follows .'recent 
Ferranti success . in winning 
orders. < for -major.; offshore 

. communication packages from 
AMOCO. BE, MOBEC and 
other offshore operators. . 

The good news is 

Selling technology 
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Swedish | 
group 
improves 1 
earnings I TWl 

By Dirvkf Brown in Stockholm qwu 

THE AXEL Johnson companies 
which make up Sweden’s third terg* 
est trading and industrial group. 
hove reported unproved results tor 
19HL S" 

Nordstjernan, one of the largest Ta 
companies in the group with ship £m 
building, special steels and eog£ !Lj 
neering interests, had a profit Of ju, 
SKr 97m (S13ra) before appropri*- 
tions and tax, up SKr 38m over last 
year, on a total turnover of SKr 
10.7bn. • JS 

This includes extraordinary iwliVa 

u.». computer groups 
report lower results 
BY RICHARD LAIHNW l®kVflHK 

TWOMAJOB US. computer granps *matWly. because of the strength ties remained in dm outlook. There 
reportedlow?raariitigsfc»-tii*tW wU5- demand, but international <were initial signs of improvement, 
quarter of 1W; tort said fhttM' ““ft,?®* J0™- however, in sales of peripheral 1 By WHBam Had in Now York 
oess cowttkw were begtautaf fo BfrEdson Spencer, chairman and equipment to other computer xnanu- 
improve ■ cmef executive, said that the group facto rers, and increased earnings 

Citicorp 
earnings 
up 18% 
in quarter 

Mr Edson Spencer, chairman and equipment to other computer manu- 

liudnded 

improve, . . '-7:- • ****** executive, said that the group factnrers, and Increased earnings 
Huncywaffa net iuoamn^M the had started to see the effects of eco- fa foe second half were still expeet- 

tbratt months feU ta-Xt^hn. com* ooxnic recovery. Excluding last ed to result in an earnings gain 
pamlwttlSMJ*Pft year’s capital gain, earnings in the ' The main explanation for Control 
od affltt - a ByaySahkh lndnded quarter were up from 88 cents Data's setback was a sharp down* 
aS36m e^ftalfrt#.Opei atljjg prof- to 98 a share, whOe revenues rose turn on its financial services busi- 
Hia the aaflpa^foaafeol products by 5 per cent to just over $1.3bn. ness, where pre-tax earnings fell 
and controkffrtw* businesses de- Meanwhile, Control Data report- from S3Uhn to SlL5m. This was 
dined 'Standfcjw* aerospace and ed that its first quarter earnings largely the result of insurance un* 
drfmre dffired unproved results, had fallen from S38 Jm or $1.01 per derwriting losses and the absence 
Thu ttfftgrwUlop systems aide made share-, to $33^m, or 88 cents per of & special S7.7m credit which 
a^iqd^refit in the quarter, com* share. boosted the 1982 figures. 
a& m& a amah loss last year. The company said these results Pre-tax earnings from informa- 

f control products 
0 businesses de- 

facto rers, and Increased earnings 
in the second half were still expect- 

than tibh services and products fell from 

*«!■ n ^ 

253J 

year, on a total turnover Of 5Kr in the quarter, com* share. boosted the 1962 i 
- p&lmttha amah toss last year. The company said these results Pre-tax earninj 

This uwuaes extraorttaaraifa Boccywril said computer orders were "somewhat less than fibh services and 
come of SKr ISta - uunnqrww .got the first quarter increased sub- planned." and added that uncertain- S3l lm to $28 7m. 
the sole of shares - and aijsfesags ;. 
losses of SKr 74m staiauine'-lnam —— -—-——— 
the Swwtadi devalamiaw js#®^®" , w--^ • -- 

Foreign exchange losses a 
Z'Srsif&fias to Statsforetag deficit 
into Swedish and U& components. 
The Swedish aide, vriuchtxadeain BY DAVID BROWN W STOCKHOLM 
oil, coal, spetial-Steels, ores, metals 
and BUMdunj^ tft over 38 up SKr STATSFORETAG,. foe Swedish owned mainly by the major loss The new Staid 

boosted the 1962 figures. 
Pre-tax earnings from informs- 

Foreign exchange losses add 
to Statsforetag deficit 
BY DAVID BROWN M STOCKHOLM 

j™ modunery bloth- so op SKr STATSFORETAG,. foe Swedish owned mainly by the major loss Hie new Statsforetag group stffl 
201m from wtu.wnn safes 75 per state holding group, reports a loss making operations were offset by contains loss-makers including the 
cent higher at SKr 7-5bn. of SKr IJbn ($243m) tor 1882 before special state financing of SKr 4 Jbn. Beroaoo and BeroiKemi chemicals 

Tta improremett was attributed special adjustment, allocafions and The company underwent a broad companies but also retains foe 
to particularly acuve oil and energy taxes. This compares with SKr restructuring last year, and now op- highly profitable Procordia invest¬ 
trading, wnae ores and metate were i.3bn fa josses the previous year, erates 28 primarily industrial con- ment group, which controls the to- 
said to haw performed poorly. Net Soles we ahead 9 per cent to SKr cents. It shed its two major loss bacco company, within Its consum- 
finanrial costs grew from SKr 67m ig.7bn. makers, the LKAB wining firm and er products division. Better operet¬ 
ta SKr 112m in 1982, due to the 8C» TV,. W »ftj»r fmnndAl costs thp ASST nuln uaoer eomnanv. in? results, and lower foreign ex* 

vu: J-lrJ,fl('jrjr‘21 ^ said to have performed poorly. Net 
•--- -V. " * financial costs grew from SKr 67m 
■r,'" ;.r * $• ^ to SKr 112m in 1982, due to the ac- 

4.Xbs quisition of Nynas, the Swedish oil 
1,jnr>. 1^,' company. 

■" •'jilfefc* A. Johnson Incoroorated. based 

16.71m. makers, tfa 
The loss after net financial costs the ASSI 

advanced‘ from 806m to SKr These, tog 

makers, the LKAB mining fins and er products division. Better operetr 
the ASSI pulp paper company, mg results, and lower foreign ex* 
These, together with Statsforetag’s change losses will result in a profit 

Mnemos 

A. Johnson Incmrporated. based profits and Nghy interest pay- 
in New York, operates in oil, stain- mg, mi foreign exchange 
less steel, metal, engineering and 
shipping. 

904m due to a dedifle jo operating 50 per cent interest in the state of between SKr 100m and SKr 
profits and higher interest pay* owned oil company SP and its quar- 400m for 1983, the group predicts, 
meats. Losses on foreign exchange tor interest in foe SSAB steel con- • Brostroms. the Swedish shipping 
grew from SKr 513m in 1981 to SKr cero. were acquired by the govern* group, posted a 1982 loss of SKr 
845m. ment for SKr 2.4bn. 86m (SlLSm) before allocation*and 

The loss before allocations and If their results are removed from taxes compared with a loss of SKr 
tax but, after special adjustments 1982 operations, foe group loss 3m on the previous period, 
was SKr Uba. Write-offs of plant drops to SKr 299m. RCA reports 

•Se-W first quarter 
•• profits of $32m 

' By Our New York Staff ... | V 

/ _ RCA, foe DS. broadcastings pub- ay 
- ■p-iafci fishing and electronics grtnq?, ha* ^ r 

-- ' --ajicijf reported first quarter net income of THl 
-'-^Efi'Drau S325moonqviredwife the; and 

• " 'Ltc-Kijaj comparable quiirter ot ltWi when won 
the figures were inflated .iqr * the 

• •aY.Gtatf S29.1m gain on the saleof a number Can 
v^tor of businesses. ..... ... P*10 

r->■ The 1983 figures include the re- go * 
v - --tv suits of Herts, the car rental busi- sati 

• - • - ;• ti ers: ness, which RCA is trying to sell eh met 
• .rnr.T though it says that a sale is not im* goo 

. minenL Hertz’s sales were marg*- x 
; nafly higher at $389m but profits qh 

^ were down from Sl2L6m in the first 
’ _'' 1‘ ~i quarter of last year to Sfl2m in the 

- latest quarter. ■ p«4i 
7 ‘ KCA earnings per share totalled 

-*■ • 18 cents in foe latest.quarter com- 
--- pared with 57 cents in foe compar- cKl 

able quarter of tiie previous year.. _ 

Commission agrees Bell Visa seeks 
Canada reorganisation $40m for 
BY ROBERT CUBBENS BtllOMTJiEAL 

TlffiCAJiADIAN Radio, Hdeviabni breHu holding company, owning allj W 
end TeteamnmnMationa Cbnnnls- new stock of the i^ufoted tele^ 

Sir 
' •: 
S.l-.'JZ L 

rich .(CRTC) .has jeqommended to phone servioe company .and also 
foe .Federal Government that Beh BelTs interests in nearly 80 non-re- 
Canada, foe eastern Canadian tele- gulated businesses, including Nor- 
pbone utility, should be allowed to tiiern Telecom, the major equip- 
so with a coroorate reorgani- ment maker, 
sation proposed last June. This The CRTC agreed with Beil that 
means foe restructuring now has a the loss of certain regulated income 
good chance of succeeding. could be compensated for by a fall 

The Government-had »*!»■«* the “the utilities' permitted rate of re- 
CRTC. foe telephone service regula- turn on common equity. The argu- 
toryaged^toeSnefoere^ 
nisation. The Government had said of foat reduction. 
BelTs plan to separators regulative , The Uovwmment is not thought 
wnrf expanding non-zegulated busi- Hhelyto continue its court battle op- 
nesseshadto be a^wredby the postog theBdl reoreanisation. Bell 
QgXC ^ itself is not yet ready to say it will 

nmxue thp reonmnisation.. 
Bell denied this. 

pursue foe reorganisation. 

>r calls 

- ;.;c CU"" 

Monsanto 
down in 
first quarter . . , 
By Our New York Stall Norwegian metal groups 

abandon merger talks d a 31 per cent fofi in net income to 0 A 

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO 

I FIVE NORWEGIAN ferroalloy producer, Tinfos Jernverk, did not 
manufacturers, who have been ne- take part .... 
gotiating for some Tnnnthg about The companies bad hoped to 
merging their ferroalloy activities, group their plants in a new unit to 
have now derided that it is not fear improve profitability, rationalise 
s£We marketing and the use at power 

... ' AtffSP . . _ .. - . .._ 
^=7 reduction programmes demand for 

;," some of the company’s herbicides 
had fallen. The company expects 

r additional sales of herbicide prod- 
ucts in the summer and believes foe 
effects of the acreage reduction pro- 

(0mS grammes will help the marketfor 
, ajlCA*,w herbicides over foe longtem. 

Operating income of Monsanto's k agricultural and nutritional .prod- 
ucts fell 44 per cent in. foe first 

^ quarter to Slfttm, with teles down 
..... .- ‘".I'; by more than a quarter to 53S3n£. 

Fibre operations incurred aS7m op- 
- erating loss, compared with a 

•:1 break-evai result in flfo 1982-first 
• ^ quarter. - - . 

: ^ Slower growth 
:>f£k for Eli Lilly . . 

By Our New York Staff 

MONSANTO, the fourth biggest 
UB. chemical company, has report¬ 
ed a 31 per cent fan fa net income to 
SlOlm in the first quarter, primarily 
because of a decline in profits and 
sales of its important ILS. 
agricultural business. - tnanuutcturers, wno nave oeen ne- pvi. 

Earnings per share in foe quarter gotiating for some months about The companies bad hoped to 
totalled $2.47 against S3.71 fa-foe merging their ferroalloy activities, group their plants in a new unit to 
comparable period of 1982. Group have now derided that it is not fea- improve profitability, rationalise . - h . #h_lM 
saiesfeilfrom5L73bn to«L4fl^; s£Me. marketing and the use ot power 

, _ „ , , . supplies, and eenenOlv to strength- “w rent systems from 
Mr John Hanley, Monsantos The five said that the widely dif* enthe ixisitionrft^Norwevian in- international credit fastitu- 

chainnan azul chief executive, said faring sites and ownmship struc- (Wrv fa the world markSTNor- tionsl “The banking industry should 
that becmise of fedei^ crt^i acreage fares of the companies had been ferroalloy' industry supplies boM the payment systems of the 

By WBIteni Hull in New York 

VISA, the international credit card 
and travellers cheque group, which 
is owned by the world's major 
banks, is to raise an initial S40m 
from its member banks to help fi¬ 
nance a $100m investment pro¬ 
gramme. 

Visa needs the money to help fi¬ 
nance the introduction of its new all 
purpose electronic debit card, 
which will be Issued to about 30m 
customers by 1988, and also a net¬ 
work of about 8000 automatic teller 
machines (ATMS) which it plans to 
develop in conjunction with share¬ 
holder banks. 

Until now visa, a non-profit mak¬ 
ing service to the banks, has fi¬ 
nanced itself through levying ser- 

! vice fees on users, and the plan to 
raise the $40m is an important step 
for the group. 

Mr Dee Hock, chief executive of 
Visa International, says he is con¬ 
vinced Visa can develop systems, 
patents, trademarks and other cap¬ 
abilities which can be sold'to orga¬ 
nisations that are not members of 
Visa. 

"With proper capital investment 
sound T^WTiagomtMrt it should 

be posable to reduce service fees 
•* ... and become a steadily increasing 
^fV«>mpanies bad hoped to source of tevenu^ertxnS 
uup their plants m a new unit to ... 
mrove orofitahilitv. rationalise According to Mr Hock there is no 

one obstacle while Norway's riectri- ainW a fifth of world require- future T&lt thfi“ to others" 
city concession laws would have ments of this product • says Mr Hock, 
complicated the transfer from one The companies said that the talks Visa appears to be embarking'on 
company to. another of rights to convinced them of foe advan- a more independent future, and a 
power supplies. tages of doser collaboration fa fu- sign of this is its intention to set up 

The five companies involved were fare and they would be meeting some 400 ATMs at key travel loca- 
Orkla Metal, EQcem, Bjelvefossen, again to discuss the best way of turns around the world such as air- 
Ha og T.fUphy, and HafSlund-To- achieving this. ports and railway stations. If a Visa 
getherthey control eleven ferroal- Mr Arnuif Zngebrigtsen, the dep- member bank in the country con- 
loy plants with a total of 3,500 em- uty Industry Minister, expressed cerned does not want to operate the 
ployees, and annual sales of around disappointment that the merger ne- ATM Visa intends to step fa and op- 
NKr 2bn ($280m). A sixth ferroalloy gotiations had failed erate the machine itself. 

says Mr Hock. 
Visa appears to be embarking' on 

a more independent future, and a 

erate the machine itself. 

Row looms as Australia halts 
Unilever’s takeover plans 

'0.' By Our Financial Stott > • 

•; ;?>** ELI LILLY, the major US. ethical 
drugs manufacturer.bas registered 
flat net. earnings in the first quar¬ 
ter, while profits at G. D.Searie, an¬ 
other large US. drugs group. bave 
plunged by nearfy 40 per cent 

Net income at ESi Lflly edged 
ahead from $lS5.6ra or S1.78 a store 
to 5138im or Slid on sales down 
from $8<&2m to SfiSLAm. The re¬ 
sults represent a significantly slow¬ 
er rate of growth than that shown 
in the final quarter of last year, 
when net profits rose by some 17 
percent . 

BY MCHAEL 7HOMPSON-NOEL W SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA'S Fure3gn Investment 
Rewew Boarii has blocked the pro- 
pos^L'acmnsitioiL by Unilever Aus- 
■tralfctf foe^dibte oils and food di- 
. visions of Sders JXL - precipitat¬ 
ing a potentially serious row be¬ 
tween Australian, business leaders 
and -foe country's new Labor Gov- 
emment . ,- . 

Mr jbhh Elliott, managing direc¬ 
tor of Elders LXL. a fastrgrowing 
pastoral,' food, - finance and re¬ 
sources group that is 46 per cent 
owned by Carlton and United Brew¬ 
eries, Australia’s largest brewer, 
has requested an immediate meeti- 
fag with Mr BoKHawke, foe Prime 

Minister, and-the Federal Treasure which make edible fats, oils and a 
er, Mr Paul Keating, to discuss foe range of foods, enjoyed important 
reasons. ■ ■ market positions, and that Elders 

Hie Government's, attitude to for- IXL edible oils division, in particu- 
eign investment fa Australia has lar, was one of only three signifi- 
not yet been fully spelt out, but the cant local producers of margarine, 
move to block Unilever is seen as Mr Keating added yesterday that 
indicating a tough stance on to- Unilever Australia's plan to offer 15 
bor's pari . per cent of its equity to foe Austral- 

Mr Keating said yesterday that ian public was not considered an 
the proposed acquisition was incon- adequate gesture, 
sistent with the. Governments for- Labor recently indicated that It 
eign investment policy and that an would not permit the entry of for- 
order under the Foreign Takeovers eign banks into Australia, a move 
Act prohibiting implementation of 
the takeover, would be made. 

ed by _the _ former Uberal- 
nal Party Government of 

He said foe two businesses. Prime Minister Malcolm ftaser. 

CITICORP, foe second largest 
U5. bank, increased Its first- 
quarter net income by 18 per 
cent to S228m despite a more 
than 50 per cent increase in loan 
loss provisions toSlSCm. 

The buoyant first-quarter re¬ 
sults confirm (hat foe majority of 
leading US. banks has per¬ 
formed well in foe first quarter 
despite problems associated with 
international lending. 

Qtfcorp says that higher prof¬ 
its reflected an Increase in aver¬ 
age business volumes aipf an im¬ 
proved net interest nue spread 
which rose from 3J1 per cent a 
year ago to 3JT7 per cent in the 
latest quarter. Net interest reve¬ 
nues rose by 27 per cent to just 
over Slim with non-interest 
revenues 5 per cent higher at 
S435m. Foreign exchange earn¬ 
ings were nearly doubled at 

E. F. Hutton income 
soars to $37m 
in first quarter 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

p. p, HUTTON, one of America's of S23.1m or $1.53 a share fa the sec- 
biggest securities firms, reported ond quarter to March fell some way 
that net income fa foe first quarter short of foe record 528m which 
soared from Slim to S37.4m. The Paine Webber earned fa the first 
company said that three months of the year, 
revenues doubled in the period. Although trading the second 
while revenues from principal trad- . quarter was "robust" it had not 
fag jumped by 188 per cent and been quite as buoyant as in the first 
those from investment three months, the firm said, 
climbed by 128 per cent Fully dihrt- Mr Donald Marion, chairman, 
ed garnfqgg per share rose from 20 said: "Paine Webber is now ready to 
cents to S1.92. 

At the same timo, Paine Webber tonce its competitive position as a 
announced an agreed takeover of major fa foe securities industry. 
Rotan Mosle Financial Corporation, 
a leading regional securities busi¬ 
ness, for around S80m. 

Peine Webber, which had indicat¬ 
ed on Monday that it was planning 
an aggressive expansion campaign, 
is offering its own shares to buy Ro¬ 
tan Mosle, which is based in Hous¬ 
ton, Texas, and employs about 1.000 

"Over the past several years we 
have built a solid foundation from 

" which we will expand through ac¬ 
quisition and internal growth." 

Revenues fa the half rose 32 per 
cent fa just over S700m (5531.2m). 

Donaldson Lufkin and Jenrette, 
another securities company, report¬ 
ed more modest progress, with net 

people. In die first four months of income up from S3,4m to S4-8m_ 

Non-performing commercial 
loans nearly doomed to SlJbn 
over the year. However Gticorp 
notes that they account for 13 
per cent of total loans outstand¬ 
ing compared with an titonriml 
peak of 5.1 per cent at foe end of 
1976. Citicorp's assets rose by 9 
per cent to S128bn. 

The group has declared a divi¬ 
dend u 47 cents per common 
■hare for the first quarter of 1963 
which is 9 pee cent op on a year 
ago. The bank says foal its Im¬ 
proved interest rate spreads re¬ 
sulted from hunting strategies 
designed to reduce exposure to 
interest rate swings and the drop 
in interest rates. 
• Crocker National, which is 
majority owned by Midland 
Bank of foe UK, has reported a 
IAS per cot fall in find-quarter 
net income to S16Jhil 

Crocker, which has had the 
benefit of a $500m capital injec¬ 
tion from Midland fonm 
its poor performance mi a nar¬ 
rowing of interest rate spreads - 
due fa foe need to pay extra in¬ 
terest on customers’ money mar¬ 
ket accounts. 

-It alse blames foe growth .of 
non-performing loans and in¬ 
creased provisions for .loan 
femes. 
B Bankers Trust New York Cor¬ 
poration increased its net income 
by 15 per cent to $6Llm in the 
first quarter. 

this year, Rotan Mosle reported 
revenues of 534.5m and pre-tax in¬ 
come of 53.6m. 

The trading boom on Wall Street 
has sent first-half net income of 
Paine Webber, shooting up from 
S10.7m or 76 cents a share to over 
SSlm or 5147. However, net income 

Newsprint maker’s 
profits tumble 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

TWO MAJOR North American com- cover cost increases through higher 
panics in the forest products sector, prices. 
AbHfln-Price and Crown Zeller- Meanwhile Crown Zellerbach, 
bach, hove reported sharply con- which produces timber products as 
trasting first-quarter naming*: well as paper, boosted net earnings 

Abitifa-Price. the world’s largest from S5Bm or 10 cents a share to 
newsprint producer, saw profits eH~ S20.4m or 54 cents. Sales were 
most wiped out, while Crown Zeller- 5618.1m, against 5725m in the 1981 
bach, the fag UR. paper and pulp period, which included results for 
group, more than tripled its income, subsidiaries later sold. 

Operating net profits at Abitibi- The company, based in San Fras- 
Price fell from a restated CffM*** cisco, said the rise was due to a sub- 
(URSl7m) -to C$781,000 on reve- stantial improvement in timber 

iree months, foe firm said. w y • . j 
Mr Donald Matron, fhai^-man, I niiPn 

rid; “Paine Webber is now ready to ^ UI lV11 
become more aggressive and en- . .. _ 

emce its competitive position as a r I'aa|| PQPC 
lojor in the securities industry. X vvliv 3VV3 
“Over the past several years we 
ave built a solid foundation from 
bich we win expand through ac- l£OvPU SSIkHTI 
adsition and internal growth." " 
Revenues fa the half rose 32 per By Our New York Staff 
mt fa just over S700m (5531.2m). 
Donaldson Lnftrn and Jenrette. HP™ ,TECI?raL0G^ ^ 

aether securities company, report- VS' conglomerate report^ a 15 
i more modest progr^witonet P*r cent use rnnet operating^ 
icome up from S3Am to S4An. co“e *** quarter of 19K 
lowever the latest period includes 11 was T50*3^ J? 
pre-tax charge of STsm achieve above-average sales growth 

JJc “the group's chair- 
^ m foe first qiuwter jumped man, president and cfaef executive, 

told the annual meeting that sales 
share chmbed f™* at foe building systems sector tod 

54,4 ' increased moderately fa the quar- 
- ter, while the Sikorsky helicopter 

- 1 « business and the electronics sector 
fgt'A had registered strong gains. 

- 3 Sales by Pratt and Whitney foe 
aero-engine manufacturer, had also 

"■ _ risen, with a sharp dedine in gen- 
1016 era! aviation business being more 

than offset by higher government 
and commercial sales. 

Overall, sales in the quarter rose 
rver cost increases through higw from S32bn to S3fibn. Sales to the 
ices. Government rose by 15 per cent to 
Meanwhile Crown Zellerbach, nearly Sl-3bn. 
hich produces timber products as - 
ell as paper, boosted net earnings n v-i ^ ■ 
am S5.6m or 10 cents a share to J)s J4 w (jOOClriCll 
10.4m or 54 cents. Sales were 
•18.1m, against 5725m in the 1981 «homlV HnWTl 
•riod, which induded results for UUttII 
ibsidiaries later sold. __ __. . .. 
The company, based fa San Fran- By Our Financial Staff 
sco, said the rise was due to a sub- B. F. GOODRICH, the fourth laig- 

However the latest period includes 
a pre-tax charge of S2.3m 

First Boston, foe Wall Street in¬ 
vestment bank, reported that net 
income in the first quarter jumped 
from 515.4m to 527Jm. Fully diluted 
earnings per store climbed from 
S2.70 to S4.47. 

(USJ&llm) -to CS781,000 on reve- stantial improvement in timber est UB. tyre maker, reported sharp- 
nues - down from C$427.4m to products operations, where earn- ly fewer first-quarter net losses - 
C$392.lm. Per share earnings after fags rose 511.3m because of rising S7Bm or 57 cents a share compared 
preferred dividends tumbled from demand and improved.prices.Earn* with 18.4nrSl.48..— - 
89 cents to a loss of 7 cents. fags from pulp and paper fell slight- Sales edged ahead from 5728.6m 

The company attributed the drop ly. to 5734m. Mr John D. Ong. chair- 
in -earnings to poor markets, de- • A sharp increase in the effective man and chief executive, told the 
pressed prices and low operating tax rate has left Time Inc, the diver- ■ annual meeting that "although any 
rates prevailing since early 1982. gfied UR. communications and for- loss is unsatisfactory our 19B3 first 

89 cents to a loss of 7 cents. mgs from pulp and paper fall slight- 
The company attributed the drop ly. 

in -earnings to poor markets, de- • A sharp increase in the effective 

rates prevailing since early 1982. gfied UR. communications and for- 
The outlook for newsprint re- est products group, with only a 4 

xnafaed unsatisfactory because of per cent rise in first-quarter net 
overcapacity and the inability to re- earnings. 

loss is unsatisfactory our 1983 first 
quarter contained encouraging 
signs for foe first time fa recent 
months. 
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Record profits for Honda Motor 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

HONDA MOTOR, the world's 
largest motorcycle manufacturer 
and Japan's fifth largest car 
maker, fans posted a 29.1 per 
cent rise in unconsolidated net 
income to a record Y31.3Zbn 
<U.S.Sl32.5m) in the year to 
end February 1983, compared 
with Y2A25bn a year earlier. 

Earnings per share climbed 
from Y32J86 to Y39.93 and the 
dividend total has been main¬ 
tained at Y10 per share, though 
Honda says its final dividend 
will be increased to Y5.5 this 
year, for a total of Y1Q.5- 

Total sales showed a 13.1 per 
cent advance to Yl,747bn 

buoyed by a sharp improvement 
in domestic car and motorcycle 
demand. Car sales rose 13.4 per 
cent to Y997.9bn compared 
with Y880bn a year earlier. 

In response to heavy domestic 
demand. Honda boosted produc¬ 
tion of its one-litre “ City" 
model and further sales gains 
were made following the intro¬ 
duction of the turbo-charged 
•* City " cars. 

Higher knock-down sales to 
British Leyland and satisfactory 
throughput from the Ohio plant 
helped exports to remain in 
surplus, although advances in 
overseas car sales were more 

modest those in Japan. 
Domestic car sales increased by 
23 per cent to a record Y32l.8bn 
compared with Y26L.72bn in the 
previous year. 

Motorcycle sales rose by 
&3 per cent to Y501.5bn from 
Y463.12bn with all the advance 
coming from a 50 per cent surge 
in domestic motorcycle sales. 
These jumped from Y128-2bn to 
Y192-36bn, but motorcycle 
exports slipped 7.7 per emit to 
Y30S.14bn from Y33-L91bn. 

The Improvement at the net 
profit level was aided by lower 
unit costs on the increased 
volumes, rationalisation bene¬ 
fits, and higher dividend 

Singapore SE chairman to retire 
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE 

Mr Ng Soo Peng, chairman of 
the Stock Exchange of Singa¬ 
pore (SES), is to retire at the 
end of the exchange's financial 
year on June 30. Mr Ng, who 
is 55, has been chairman since 
the exchange was “ divorced ** 
from that of neighbouring 
Malaysia, following a realign¬ 
ment of the two countries’ cur¬ 
rencies in 1973. 

He recently retired as a 
director of Kay Hian and Com¬ 
pany, a long-established Chinese 
broking firm in Singapore. 
Under SES rales, only directors 
of the 25 member broking firms 

can be on the SES committee. 
Mr Ng began Us career in 

1949 with Price Waterhouse and 
then joined Turquands Young, 
another firm of chartered 
accountants. In 1962 he founded 
bis own accountancy practice 
before joining the Stock 
Exchange as a member in 1966. 
Since he became chairman, Mr 
Ng has presided over two five- 
year modernisation plans and 
has initiated a third. The 
exchange’s operations have 
largely been computerised with 
the recent setting up of an elec¬ 
tronic information trading 

system and an automated cen¬ 
tral clearing house. 

Mr Ng brought patience and 
a sense of humour to his job, 
which, he said, frequently 
attracted the ire of speculators 
in a bear market. Losers often 
sent him Chinese "hell notes'* 
—paper money traditionally 
given to the dead for them to 
spend in a hotter climate. Mr 
Ng also pot considerable 
emphasis on encouraging 
foreign companies to seek a 
listing on the Singapore 
Exchange, albeit with limited 
success. 

income from subsidiaries. These 
outweighed negative factors 
such as higher research and 
development expenditure and 
foreign exchange losses caused 
by the appreciation of the yen. 

Honda has forecast uncon¬ 
solidated net income for the 
current year of Y30bn—12. per 
cent lower than for 1982-83— 
on increased sales of about 
Y1.8S0bn. The company plans 
to increase capital Investments, 
for example by stepping up the 
production of motorcycles at 
its Ohio plant, although this Is 
expected to attract a higher 
interest harden and place 
pressure on overall earnings. 

Increased 
payout from 
Toncoro 
V °w Johannesburg 
Correspondent 

TONGAAT COROGROUP (Ton¬ 
coro), South Africa’s largest 
brick-maker, has reported turn¬ 
over up to R256m (S234m) for 
the year to March, from R212m 
for 1981-82, and an increase In 
pre-tax profits to R3&5m from 
R28-lm. 

Profits were spread equally 
over . the year, although the 

I second hatf saw a continuation 
of rising brick stockpiles and 

! building starts declined. 
T&e dividend total is lifted to 

34 cents a Share from 33 cents, 
from earnings of 78.6 cents 
against 77 fi cents. 

Baldwin 
accounts 
qualified 
BALDWIN UNITED, the troubled 
financial services group, «bas had fibs 
1982 fmimrial statements qaafified 
by its auditors because of certain 
litigation and because the outcome 
Of Certain rignifiwint famwp try 
matters presently is uncertain." 
writes our New York Safi. 

In a fifing with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, the compa¬ 
ny .said its tax returns fiar flie peri¬ 
od from 1978 until 1980 were being 
examined "by the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) with regard to the 
company's reinsurance - transac¬ 
tions. 

The accountants, Peat Marwick 
VHfh»n say the comp||ny befieves 
its reinsurance practice conforms 
with federal mwimp tax rales. But 
they add: “Should the IKS ultimate¬ 
ly prevail, the amount of tax at is- 
soe would be S25m or S50m phts in¬ 
terest from March 15,1983." 
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NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS 
—TTrr~rrr II, r-1 Eg? ESS 

N* profits- 
MptrOm- 

«VUn Ml profits — 
■ tins IMpvihn- 

MYTMON 

MSLIai 27716m 
18dm 284m 

052 074 

ftet proftta-- - *4Sm 
Natparahara.. 0.17 
t Loss 

i22r 
022t 

Raasnua- 
: Nat promt 

Net per sums.: 

ts netes 

oJolmit nc«dmi*s* 

Inyestmeiits 
Consdadated 
Group 

(All companies mentioned ere incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

GOLD MINING COMPANIES ’ REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 MARCH 1983 
WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR THE PREVIOUS QUARTER 

Riuidfimicin 
Estates 
The Randfoniein Estates Gold31kungCnmpiuy.Witsatorasnd. Ifinitfd 
Inord capital: K10827106 a-ii i--*' ls=-~ - . 
(Divided Mo 5413553 share* of RSeadi) 

Note: 
JFtice mriwif on bdM ndes: 

U -S.S per ox . . . 
Rand perkg • . . 

development 
Metres advanced 

Cooke No. 3 Shaft. ... 
Cooke No. 2 Shaft. ... 
Cooke No. 3 Shaft. . . . 
Randfoniein Section . . 

Quarter ended 
31.3.83 3L12.S2 

356* 42*8: 
6378 7381 
<977 5211 

564 422 

OPERATING RESULTS 
(Unaudited) 

Gold 
Orp milled - Ions ..  1393000 
Krinprams produced. ................. 6965 
Yield-cram* per ton. 5.0 
Revenue per ton milled ............... R8U65 
WoikinRcnA-per ton milled.  RS^S 
Profit per ton nulled ..  fclOT 
Uranium 
Tow treated.  7*8666 
Kihpaw produced. T311M 
Yield-kikjgram' per ton.  6,166 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000) 
Revenue from fsnld.   313743 
\VwkmRCn4* ..  41*15 
Profit from Raid  . " hSffl 
Profit from uranium. ..  3168 
Net sundry revenue ..  433 

Qua tier ended 

31.3.83 31.1183 

Opentinit Profit. . . . . 
Net interest receivable . 
Profit before lax. 
Tax and State's share:. . 
Profit.. 
Capital expenditure . . . 
Dividends declared . . . 

113743 
41215 

“**528 
3168 

_433 
76X29 
4518 

80'«4i 
35290 

' 45361 
15346 

1383000 
6915 

5.0 
R7R73 
R2K.7H 
R49.87 

306914 
as 808 
«*wS 
5143 

6»S 
74944 

_4 7«l 

1180V 

45H42 
4330H 

SAMPLING RESULTS 
The values shown in the fblkivringtabaletiora are the actual retails of rampGng 
xeefdeiekjxsueut.NoaHowaiVT' has been made ftratyadjurtnenls which may be 
necessary when ccmputixy ore xeaervea. 

COOKE SECTION 
Quarter ended 

31X83 

Western 

PEI* KEEP 

Sampled-m .... 
Channel width-em 
Averngo value: 
Gold-itj’t •. 

-ottt ... 
Ummum-k*/t.. 

—cm-kg/t 

ESREEF 
Sampled-m . . . . 
Channel width-era 
A mmjte %ahu-: 
Gold-**...... 

-«*»*> . . . 
Uranium-kiv't . . 

-ctfrkoit 

Notes: 
L Price received on cold sales: 

U-S-Spernz . . . . . 
Randperkg . . . . , 

Shaft* 
No-1 >ol* No. 3 TotdS 

561 10n 867 1499 
161 157 179 167 

5.1 9J5 M «A 
770 1666 896 1153 
ui in in 

15,16 43A* 4M3 38,41 

m 324 _ 434 99 282 
133 260 — 2*7 210 270 

6.1 U «■» 4J xa 3.1 
811 1046 — 976 819 K17 

6.10 0^2 6^0 0.16 0j*2 
13^0 57JO — 46^0 34,2:1 -18J6 

Quarter ended • 
3l.JS.8S_ 

Shaft* 
No. 7 Nix l' No. 3 Total 

753 1473 6K7 291:t 
155 178 184 173 

9.0 NS 1JL3 9.6 
1395 1531 2293 1661 
0.13 0JW 0^4 0,3) 

19,84 38,03 98,62 67,61 

— 381 
— 254 

— 3.3 
— 838 
— ojai 
— 52.07 

Quarter ended 
3L3.83 30.118? 

RANDFONTEIN SECTION aiSta^Silfts: 
MAIN REEFS 
Sampled-in.. . __.:...__ 345 . 315- 
Channel width-cm.................... 92 129 
Gold 

iAsnie value - gt .... JN>i aC fcTVIr /* 5 „ 
-cm-gt-: . , --. i .v . : 3063; £00... 

■ -»*»• as*' ■■-s4' 

COOKE NO. 3 SHAFT ! _ 
Staking operations advanced hy 41 meter* tn a final depth of 1373 metre* below 
collar. The belt ferel concreting and equipping of the stallage winac is neaiing 
compietion. 

PRODUCTION - - • 
GOLD " • 
Undenermnd on was sopidmenled by 488000 trass (537000) fion old surface 
tail tngt and rock dmtp*. 

URANIUM 
NoCwitliatandhtg an jm-iemed throwthpnt. production was eHjdrfh' down as a 
result of a lower lew! of recovery, which ha* autaqasBtjh hnpetwed. 

COOKE PLANT ' - - 
The eilwau— to the uranium ardion ant ceaiUauine. . 

PROSPECTING • 
ExptorntionhymTfiiceandundeigiiiuiiddrTniaeispiocreaHngaspbnned.^ 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE : _ 
Net expenditure on minu^ sm*U fROOO) ....... 15186 4456-1 

on other auMiteiRDOO). ...... . 154 1289 
Capital canmitraeoU at end of quarter (ROOOj ... . 8066 32654 

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 
GEN TING, the Malaysian per cent to 292m ringgit. • 
casino, property and plantations ‘ The grwp cwiaflOT the 

IRBLAND 
USJn«M»0jDM • 

. Hosting Rate Nntea due 
Octobw^lfM 

In accordance with the pro¬ 
vision* of the Notes, notice b 
.hereby given that the Raw of 
Interest for the next'Interest 
Period ha* been fixed at 9ft 
per cent per annum. The! Coupon 
Amounts ' will be- USS243JJ5 
for the US$5,000 denomination 
and ' USS12.15234 for the. 
USS25QD00 denomination and 
will be payable on list October. 
1983, . .against- surrender of 
Coupon No."4. 
Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

* Agent Rank ’ . - • 

immtm 

Sxj 

b v a ■ /1 t • tjij 

mSSXSSBl 

2- Revenue from odd and the rmrted gold price take into account profit# and 
iOMwasmcMtedwilfa forward dealing transactions. 

Western Anas Gold Mining Company Limited 
Iwued capital: R4O3O0 M0 
(Divided into 40306950 ttniaof dock of R1 each) 

OPERATING RESULTS 

Gold 
On milled-tram ... 
Kilogram* produced.. 
Yield -BTwib- per tMI.. 
Revenue-per ton milled ......... 
Working cost - per ton milled....... 
Profit per tan milled. -. 
Uranium 
Tons (rented .. 
Kilngrxnto produced. ... 
Yield-kilograms per ton. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000) 
Revenue from cold..- 
Working .. 
Profit from gold .............. 
Profit from uranium............ 
Net sundry rwenue ............ 
Operation profit .............. 
Net inter&t nreivahle. 
Profit before ter... 
Tax and StaleV shaiv.- - 
Prvfit... 
Capital expend i lure ... 
Dividends declared .. 

DEVELOPMENT 
Metier advanced 

Vcnten«dorp Contact Reef ... 
Upper ElrfaugReef*.- 
WiddleEkhurgRerf.. 

Qmrierendfd 
3I.XKJ 31.1182 

(Unaudited) 

SAMPLING RESULTS 
The value* shown In the&Itaring tahubtiBni are the actual raw Ha of sampling 
reef development. SnaHowauM has been raadefor anj' adprstmems which may be 
iwcewuiry when computing on-reserves. 

VENTERSDORP CONTACT REEF, ELSBURG MASSIVE REEFS AND 
ELS BURG INDIVIDUAL REEFS 

roc and nnhefaalfoTtheRoeid. 

R- C. RERTRAM \^>^vrta^, 

PRODUCTION 
GOLD 

. The tonnage treated from undeigtound waswppkmpntedhy 13930P Ians05140ft 
tons) from surface lourm- 

Wndung costs were higher tnnlnle as a rmdt of the increased undemreund 
production and developroent. In addition, higher Urriflk camo into effect on 
1 -January 1983. _ 

URANIUM . ‘ . . . 
The totinage I rea te*l Mnwcd from 119009 tons to 145090 (saibcpriacMDr to 
higher pmidurtinn Ihan the Middle EWairgRoeC#. 

NO. 3 SUB-VERTICAL SHAFT “ 
The shaft advanced hy 79 metre* m I Xtl mvIrvahfWw fhccnHac.Thccultnigand 
hnioK Of 9ft level sralion h« Neal completed (tod lit addition 87 metres of 
develnpraect were advanced on this level. 

MBIi ' subscs&efor 
... 

... _ . .1. . tetom- - ' ms ...... . _•... _ . 

Schroder 
mom _ m a : ■ _ . ■ m pH 
li vh’lili 'mi [ 1 

Issued and 
Authorised : . ■ r fully paid 

• •• * * ’ .* £ 
100 Management Shares o#Et each - • 100DO • 

99^00 Unclassified Shares of ip each - • —- - 
• of which them were m issue at 
:13th AprH, 1983:,- 7 

. . as PartrdpatingRedeemable Preference 1,S6a00:- • 
Shares erf tpeach 

'“100.000— . 1,96000 

Quarter ended Quarter ended 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE * 
Net eapintdituTe on mining asset* (ROnth’. 
CapiUll ctmmihnenteatfodofciuaitcrlRfinft) ... 

Quarter ended ■ 
31.3.83 3US.8S 

5433 - 3135 
8307 7653 

AjjpfcaWn.has tiben made lathe Courted of The' Stock Exchange in London 
for Participating Redeema We PreferefioeShstes of the fijnd kr be admated 
to the Ottoal lisL Particuiars of Ihe Fund areadaBabte i» ftie Exiel StaiiBhcal 
Service and may too obtained during usual bustnass hows Saturdays and 
puttioholidays'axcepted> op to and jndudmg 4to May, 1983 from;. 

20thAprfl,1983 

. . Bankers to the fntrcxfuctioh : 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 
12d,Cheapside,ljonctonEC2V60S - V-._. 

. . . " ; .• - or : • 
BmkorstotiieJntrcxJuctiQn : ’ : 
" Cazenove&Co. 

12,.Tokenhcx«eYard, London EC2R TAN 

145000 Jiu wn 
69684 5»HI» 

Ml 0,43 

31.383 31.12.32 

vea eax X» IttUI VOX KW MR T.*hI 

S-nnpk-d -rn. . . . 
Channel width - 

393 736 879 2928 267 639 813 1719 

cm .. 145' 237 Z18 211 106 2TO 236 203 
Avcraet-rahn-: 
Gold p.'t. M 4,7 54 8.4 8J7 8.3 5^1 

1364 2114 1096 .1238 721 1157 12T.I 1137 

FORWARD SALES 
The company has mnthared to fvn.fnTward the major portion of jmW prodaefirm 
expected iwer thr next twelve months in nnk-r to -rehiltoc revenue *«i thereby 
xcducothe vunpaov* vulnerability to opera ting luaaes. 

MIDDLE ELSBUBG RED'S 
ivunplrd-.7n ... 
fTbmnrtwidth-cm....... ....... 
Aw-ragt- value: 
Gold - ct ... 

-niHtt .. 

Uranium- ket.. 

-cra-kft’t. 

Quarter ended 
3L2M3 3US.K2 

’ 537 »*2 
167 176 

6.3 • 4.6 
1052 91U 
0,77 fl,68 

12M9 119.68 

Elslmrg 
Kl-Jairc (Vild Mining Company limited 
Ixwivd rapitnL RMltSCtOOTI 
(Hitided into 3/:WWlwiiM cf idnrkofRl each) 

SoriihoMor* arc nthrued to study 1 Sc opera ting multe puHiahcd ly Western 
Areas Gold Minihc Company limisid. 

Fnrand on hchairnf ihc Rcuud 
r. Y. NISRET j 

R. C. BERTRAM 

y.v an*l am N-h-ilf «af lh»> ttimrel 
tkY.XJSWT: ... . 

R. C. W.RTK.\M ! 

- ' April 20i 1983 

Oesterretchische KontroUbank Aktiengesellschaft 

US$100,000,000 : 
.. Guaranteed PJoadng Rate Deposit Nates 7986 ... 

• Guaranteed by the •. 

Republic of Austria 
Notice lahenby given pursuant to the Terras and Conditions of the Notes 
that for the six months from April 21.7983 to October21,1983 ttwNotos will 
carry an interest rata of peranounvOn October 21,1983 interostof- 
US$22,716.15 will be due per US$500,OOQNoto against Coupon No. A. ' 

' Agent Bank'. 

ORION ROYAL BANK 

j fiipi<* nf Ihw* rPinrlx. in Kneli Ji nr Afriuiwa, 
| art* rtvnilaiik-rm r>«pm<t from Ihroflicea 
1 ofthc transfer A-rretarm. 

Jnhnnn«4>ur>r Consol iUn{«i Tnvnhnent Cnmjiany.tjniilrd 
. CunWidaltHl BuildinR, Fox and Horriaon Stzcrto.Johunnesbarg 2001 

-reA; I'.O. Box 690, JohonruMhurs 2000 

Of Bamaln Brut hrj» T trailed 
HI IMii^f:ilrI loraliin El'Al XkK 
Eupland- It* April 15^3 j 

V J 

Caisse Natlonale des Telecommunications 

U^&$10(M)0(MMNI T’.' 
Floating Rate Notcs dne1986 ' 

For'thesixixicHxthS '' 
. I8th^rfli983 tol8thOctobcrl9^ -':J 

- . the Notts wfllcairy aa ■ , ’■ 
mtercdtrattctf'SPKs^&peraEinuni,;.; _••••*■.'- 

with a ax^xnamonot otUS$49^24- • :- 

Inierestpayableoo 18 th October I^3i ,v. 

Banhare Treit CanyanfiLiwfett - 
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“IF WE’RE so clever, why 
are we sft poorT* This ironic 
cocaine at ' on the contrast 
between. . Britain's scientific 
brainpower, and her industrial 
performances came from Dr 
Duncan Davies, former. Chief 
Engineer .and Scientist in the 
Department of Industry. 

He was speaking at a meat 
symposium arranged by the 
Technical Change Centre (TCC) 
id discuss industrial research 
and development at a time of 
recession, and it was a fair 
question. Not original, perhaps, 
but fair. 

The Technical Change Centre 
was set up In London in 1981 
with financial support from the 
Leverhulme Trust, the Science 
and Engineering Research 
Council and the Social Science 
Research Council. Its Director 
Is Sir Bruce Williams, and its 
task is to study the implications 
of technological change in the 
context of the national economy. 
Among the first results at its 
research programme Is a report 
on industrial R&D in reccsaioa, 
written by Sr Kuala flwnr 
Isherwood, a Principal Raamnh 
Fellow at the Centre* '* v < - 

Research for the rejwrt «»■ 
firmed a recent wwyter.w 
Confederation ot British Indim- 
try which Indicated^ growth in 
electronics R and D. com¬ 
panies had rationalised their 
Hand D efforts, only partially 
in response tothe twmsioa 
Companies in mining and 
metals showed severe cuts in 
some cases yet growth in an¬ 
other case. 

Overall, there was little evi¬ 
dence that R and D had suffered 
significantly as a result of the 
recession. More R and D effort 
was being aimed at higher pro¬ 
ductivity and process improve¬ 
ments. The recession had 
caused a new cost-consciousness 
about R and D spending, but 
in-bouse resources were still 
considered essential and addi¬ 
tional contract research was not 
favoured as an economy mea¬ 
sure. 

Eight of the 35 companies 
surveyed had reorganised their 
R and D structures as a direct 
result of the recession. In most 
cases this had been done in 
order to reduce the isolation of 
the research function, and to . 
integrate the R and D effort 
more closely with company 
needs. But. in the survey as a 
whole, it was not easy to 
separate thet effects of recession 

pany's R & D 
111 have a dual interest in this 

report on R * D in recession," 
says Sir Bruce. "First, to find 
out what Is happening. Second. 
to see if there’s any sign of 
movement away from cost- 
reducing innovations towards 
the creation of new products 
which win themselves create 
the baaU for a further wave at 
growth." 

Valid comparisons of R & D 
effort are made difficult by dif¬ 
ferent definitions of the term, 
sxk! by different answers to the 
question "Where is the R Sc D 
done, and by whom?'1 If all the 
R & D in an organisation is 
done in a central laboratory 
the answer is straightforward, 
but the trend today is towards 
a decentralisation of R & D out 

Dmff'jMiu, left, 'Why so poor?’; Sir Bruce Williams, 

V ‘ v . right. * We want to find out* 

into the production units. Very 
beneficial, In the Interests of in- 

Sj/do,<|»o$e of other factors. 
The symposium at which the 

findings of the report were dis¬ 
cussed was attended by research 
directors and other senior R 
and D people from industry and 
Government. Sir Brace Wil¬ 
liams. ■ TCC Director, was dis¬ 
appointed at the extent to which 
the research directors present 
appeared to think that R and D 
was still not treated as an 
Integral part of their com¬ 
panies’ mainstream activities 
and decision-making. Lip-ser¬ 
vice had been paid for many 
years to the need for research 
to be integrated into the activi¬ 
ties of the company, but in 
many areas, fids still had not 
happened. 

"I think we have to took 
further." Sir Brace says, “to 
see bow far this sense of detach¬ 
ment is due to the research 
people still believing in their 
own * technology push,* and 
failing to come to teams with 
the nature of commercial orga¬ 
nisations; and how far it is due 
to the norwreeearch people fail¬ 
ing to comprehend the role that 
research should be playing in 
the company." 

Zs Britain’s R and D now 
leaner and fitter, or is it too 
weak to face the future? A 
discussion on this theme at the 
symposium was introduced by 
Dr James Kennedy, Deputy 
Director of the Centre.- Three 
Is firm evidence. Dr Kennedy 

says, that certain sectors of in¬ 
dustry have suffered substantial 
cuts in R and D, and that three 
cuts have tended to be in long¬ 
term research as companies 
concentrate on short-term deve¬ 
lopment. The materials sector 
is an example. 

“What the research directors 
seem to be saying," says Dr 
Kennedy, “ is that they are con¬ 
centrating on technical support 
for the next wave of company 
operations, and nor looking at 
tong-tenn things. That imme¬ 
diately hits materials, where the 
rewards of research may take 
20 years to appear.” 

Neither Sir Brace nor Dr 
Kennedy believes that tile reces¬ 
sion is the sole cause of the cut¬ 
backs in tong-term research 
spending although, .they sug¬ 
gest, it may have accelerated 
changes that were already 
under way. As excess capacity 
and a squeeze on profit margins 
signal the approach of a reces¬ 
sion, companies would be ex¬ 
pected to concentrate on pro¬ 
ductive efficiency in order to 
alleviate that squeeze. As 
growth falls oft and the reces¬ 
sion bites deeper, they look 
more closely at toeir traditional 
R and D organisations and their 
established staffs. 

In many cases the company’s 
R AD is thoroughly reappraised 
and radically restructured, with 
great benefit. Hard times have 
helped to sharpen up the coin¬ 

tegration—-and very Japanese. 
There are so easy lessons to 

be learned from the experience 
of other countries, but the Tech¬ 
nical Change Centre is most 
interested in exploring the 
Japanese approach. “ We would 
like to make a more detailed 
study of the way the Japanese 
organise R A D," says Sir Bruce, 
“because it seems that some 
0/ these problems 0/ communi¬ 
cation between RAD. produc¬ 
tion and marketing which are 
so obvious in Britain are much, 
less of a problem there. 

“ We want to know Just why. 
Is it the way they organise 
things ? Have they a more im¬ 
minent sense of the need for 
the integration of activity ? Or 
is it that they have so many 
more qualified scientists and en¬ 
gineers per head of population 
that they’re talking to each 
other ? We want to find out.” 

So. if we’re so clever, why 
indeed are we so poor ? In the 
present recession, Britain is not 
alone in being “ poor ”^but we 
continue to lag behind the U.SL. 
Japan. West Germany and 
France In terms of R and D 
spending. In the past we have 
failed to marshal our cleverness 
effectively and the “ clever ” R 
and D people have tended to 
work In isolation from the 
manufacturing and marketing 
masses. The signs from the 
Technical Change Centre re¬ 
search are that the recession 
may he helping to sharpen uu 
Britain's industrial R and D 
through greater integration and 
more flexible organisation. 

Visicorp, Informatics 
provide the ‘Answer’ 

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH 

The .Visieorp/Informaties system for Intelligent linking of 
TOE PCs and mainframes 

VISICORP AND Informatics 
General Corporation have 
Jointly launched software pro¬ 
ducts that provide an 
“ intelligent “ connection 
between the IBM personal com¬ 
puter lot which 200,000 were 
sold last year} and IBM main¬ 
frames. 

The software package for the 
PC. devised by Visuerp. is 
called VbnAnswer and enables 
the user to formulate queries 
and communicate them to the 
mainframe. It then accepts the 
results from the mainframe in 
a form that can be viewed, 
printed and if necessary 
manipulated. 

At the other end a package 
called Answer/DB runs on the 
mainframe and is able to accept 
the queries from the PC. selec¬ 
tively extract the data from the 
database and prepare it for 
transmission to the PC. The 
extracted and summarised in¬ 
formation is stored In the PC’s 
floppy diskette in a format 
immediately usable with 
Visicaic (nearly 0.5m sold) and 
other Visicorp programs. 

The development acknow¬ 
ledges the need to keep, update 
and manipulate large volumes 
of data on a big corporate 
mainframe but foresees that 
executives will increasingly 
want their own screens and key¬ 
boards on the desk. 

The new software, it is 
churned, will help eliminate con¬ 
fusion caused by duplication 
and inconsistency of data under 

manipulation by PC users. 

It also will ensure that all 
users will be accessing the same 
data which is kept up to date, 
accurate and consistent on the 
central database. 

The deployment of PCs only, 
however powerful, will not meet 
the requirements of quality, 
duplication prevention, age. 
comparability and security of 
data according to the two com¬ 
panies. while the simple termi¬ 
nal approach implies long 
periods on line and high com¬ 
munications costs. 

With the new system, com¬ 
munication with the mainframe 
is needed only briefly at the 
start of a session and then 
briefly again after the user's 
question is composed and ready 
for loading up the mainframe. 
Final contact is made when the 
mainframe has the results ready 
for downloading into the per¬ 
sonal computer. 

There is no need for the user 
to learn a complicated “query 
language ” or go through a 
difficult sign-on procedure. This 
is handled by the PC. which 
poses the question in a form the 
mainframe can understand and 
then returns a comprehensible 
answer to the PC—without user 
aid. 

On show at the Anaheim KCC 
in May. the product will not be 
available in the U.S. until the 
third quarter of this year and 
in Europe before Christinas. 
Expected U-S. price for 50 PCs 
working into one mainframe is 
845.000. More from Informatics 
(UK) general manager Ian 
Durre! on 01-242 0770. 

Card security 

Twice the 
safety 
features 
A RELATIVELY simple Idea 
for a plastic transaction card 
that steers clear of advanced 
technology and puts the 
emphasis on fraud prevention 
by construction methods and 
point of sale personnel tech¬ 
niques has been suggested by 
Trapine*, a member of the 
McCorquodale Group. 

Traplnex calls the card 
"Gemini" because it dupli¬ 
cates the personalised Inform¬ 
ation on the card—photo¬ 
graph, name and signature. 

The second Imprint, how¬ 
ever, which is exactly the 
same as the first, surface 
printing, is encapsulated in a 
translucent core along with a 
code letter that the sales 
assistant is required to look at 
(by holding the card up to 
the light) and record. 

In so viewing the card the 
assistant can at the same time 
check that the embedded 
“mug shot" is the same as the 
one on the surface — it is 
suggested by the company 
that almost any kind of near- 
the-eurface imprint can be 
reMoved by the skilled crook 
and substituted with a shot 
of his own face- 

According to Trapinex 
chairman David Christian, it 
is not possible to remove the 
encapsulated image without 
so mutilating the card at to 
make the fraud obvious. The 
same applies to the encap¬ 
sulated signature. 

Christian believes the card 
has the advantage of simpli¬ 
city and associated tow cost 
and shifts some responsibility 
for fraud prevention to the 
retailer. 

Datacomms 

Multiplexer 
for DECs 
SINTROM ELECTRONICS 
has announced what it claims 
is the first direct memory 
access multiplexer to be 
developed for Q-bus based 
Digital Equipment PDP-11/23 
computer systems. 

It provides significant 
throughput improvements 
over interrupt-driven devices 
and is the fastest way of trans¬ 
ferring data from processor to 
terminal. Prices from £1,554; 
more on 0734 875464. 

IMI 
tor building products, 
heat exchange] drinks ■ 
dispense, fluid power, 
special-purpose valves, 
general engineering, 
refined and wrought metals, 
ample, 
Birmingham, England 

Computing: 

Standard 
interface 
device 
MANY SMALL computers are 
a little idiosyncratic—they 
are difficult to conned to 
printers, plotters and disc 
drives because they lack the 
common industry standard 
interfaces such as the RS232 
or IEEE. 

So it Is with the Com¬ 
modore VI020 and the newly 
launched Commodore 64; 
excellent microcomputers but 
better with a standard inter¬ 
face. 

Now Oxford Computer 
Systems has developed a 
device it calls the Interpod 
which fits snugly Into the 
serial port of the Commodore 
64 and provides RS232 and 
if.be interfaces. 

So, Oxford Systems says, 
the computer with an Inter- 
pod can be used as a complete 
business computer or as part 
of an existing Pet based 
system. 

The Interpod costa £125.60 
+ VAT; Oxford is on 6983 
812700. 

Metal finishing: 

Profile 
grinding 

GEAR MANUFACTURERS, 
Santer, Barhmann of Switzer¬ 
land have for some time been 
using within their own fac¬ 
tory a direct computer eon- 
trolled dressing device for 
profile grinding. The company 
says that It has been so 
successful and can be used 
with almost any cylindrical 
grinder or surface grinding 
machine, that It has now 
derided to market the device 
as the “ DCC-Profilemaster.” 

Details from the company 
at Netstal, Switzerland. (058) 
61 14 44. 
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com 
the business challenge 

Now, more than ever, effective telecommunications is 
an essential ingredient of business management. With the 
liberalisation of the industry the rate of development is 
accelerating and many responsibilities are already 
overlapping. 

This conference, with more than 60 distinguished 
speakers, will provide senior management with an insight 
into likely future developments in this rapidly and radically 
changing field. 

if you are responsible for telecoms and/or d.p. policy in 
your organisation, participation in this conference will pay 
handsome dividends. 

For a conference brochure clip your business card to this 
advertisement and send to Online Conferences Ltd. 
Argyle House, Northwood Hills, Middlesex HA6 ITS. 

Telephone: Northwood (09274) 28211 
Telex: 923498 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subsrlptfon 

hand delivery service In 

th*r.business centres, ot. 

the following" major cities: 

AMSTERDAM, BOMBAY, BONN 

B05TON, BRUSSBS, 
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THE HAGUE, HAMBURG, 
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LOS ANGELES, LUGANO, 
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75 Rockerfeller Plaza 
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ENERGY 

ENTERPRISE. 
Eneigy saving, alternative enemies, substitution 

ofpetroleum based fuels... 
FIRMS. SMALL- AND MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES. LOCAL 
AND REGIONAL COUNCILS, THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC 
COMMUNITY (EEC) GIVES YOU A HAND TO USE ENERGY 

BETTER! 

Under what 
conditions? 
Present demonstration 
projects for new 
equipment processes, 
products or new 
appikzDonsoI known 
processes. The projects 
must be economically 
viable and allow a 
significant improvement 
m energy efficiency in 
your him. or for the 
products made therein 
How can the EEC reduce yoor 
investment risks doe to 
Innovation? 
If your project is approved the EEC 
finances your investment up to 49%. half 
of which is reimbursable in the case of 
commercial success. 

In which fields? 
It Eneigy Saving. 

2) Solar Energy. 
3) Biomass and the use of 

waste materials for 

*) energy. 
5) Wind Energy. 
61 Hydrocarbon 

substitution by solid 
fuels. 

7) Liquefaction and 
gasification of solid fuels. 

^ What procedure 
las to be followed? 

Before anything inform yourself by 
obtaining foe European Communities’ 

Official Journal No. C 86 of 2S.03.19S3 at 
H.M. Stationery Office. P.O. Box 569. 
London SE1 9NH (teL 02S.69.77.land 

then present your demonstration 
projects using the suitable forms. 

For small- and mfdinm-shed businesses 
Fonctionaries of the Commission rf the E.C. will be at your disposal at the Press and 

Information Office of the EC in: London. 20 Kensington Palace Gardens, on 25.04.1953. 
from 1060 to 12.00 a.m. 

Time allowed for the submission of your projects: 
They should be sent as soon as possible and in any case before the 31.OS.19S3. 

If you wish to have information of demonstration projects already selected by the European 
Communities, write to: 

COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES. 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR ENERGY, 

rue dels Lot 200. B-1049 Brussels. Belgium. 

~hnolog* F*,r 
Visit the 'Vf *32.000 m3, 
irt lhe world - ^jtor. 

zssrJSLjr*1 
Handers’ 

technology 

International Trade Fair for NewTechnologi.es 
Ghent - Belgium, 3-7 may 1983 

For all information and admission tickets: 
I.C.C. Horaliapaleis -B-9000 Ghent - Beigium • 

Tot 097/22.40.22. - Telex 12666ijgicc-b 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co- Limited) 

27/2B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB_Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-counter Market 
P/E 

1382-83 
Hiflh LOW Company 

Grass Yield 
Price Change dfv.(p) *4 

Fully 
Actual taxed 

142 120 Asa. But. Ind. Ord. ... 135 — 6.4 4.7 7.8 10.3 
158 117 AW. Brii. Ind. CULS... 1S1 — 10.0 6.B 

74 bl Atrtprung Group .. 03 — 6.1 9.7 1B.D 18.0 
48 30 Armitsga & Rhodes. 30 ■P 4.3 14.3 3.3 5.9 

31B 197 Benlon Hitt ... 316 — 11.4 36 13.3 16.7 
142 100 CCL 11 pe Conv. Pm».... 142 — 15.7 11.1 — 

270 210 Cindico Group .. 210 — 17.8 8.4 — 

86 5? Deborah Services ...... 52 — 8.0 11.5 3.4 9.3 
87 77 Frank Horeeli .. 37 -- — — S.l 8.7 

95H 75*a Frank Horaeil Pr Ord 87 9S», -- 8.7 9.1 10 6 11A 
83 61 Frederick Parker . 82 —- 7.1 HA 3.9 6.2 
55 34 GeoiED Blair. 34 — -- —- 5.9 123 

100 74 Ind. Precision Castings 78 -1 7.3 9.4 10.0 12.6 
iei 100 Ib>s Conv. Prat. 161 V— 15.7 9.8 — — 

143 94 Jackson Grouo . 143 —■ 7.6 b.2 4.4 9.1 
208 111 James Burrough . 206 +1 9.8 4.6 Ibl 18.8 
260 148 Robert Jenkins . 152 -2 20.0 13.2 1.7 24.1 
83 54 Semitone "A" . 71 — 5.7 8.0 9.2 11.1 

167 112 Torday & Carlisle . 115 + 1 11.4 9.9 b.2 8.8 
29 21 Unilock Holdings . 25»i — 046 1.8 — — 

8b 64 Waller Alevandur . 67 —- 6.4 9.8 4.6 8.9 
270 214 w. S. Yeete* . 264 —■ 17.1 8.6 4.1 8.4 

Prices now available on Preswl page 48148, 
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Bank of Scotland lower 
as bad debts increase 

Comtecb £15m 
issue package 

AN INCREASE in bad and 
doubtful debt provisions from 
£I5.4m to £2?.lm pushed pre-tax 
profits of Bank of Scotland 2.1 
per cent lower from £47.4m to 
£46.4m for the year to February 
28 1983. 

On a divisional basis this broke 
down as to a £32L5m (£32.4m) 
profit from the bank itself, £43m 
(£4m) from British Linen Bank 
and £9.1m (film) from North 
West Securities. 

Earnings per £1 share are 
shown at ll?3p (123-Sp) and the 
net dividend total is being 
stepped up from 21p to 24p with 
a final payment of 13.5p. 

Operating profits oC £483m 
were £0.3ra down after charging 
interest of £9.1m (£1.4m) on 
subordinate loans. 

Interest received amounted tn 
£598.7ra (JE5233m) while that 
payable totalled £463m 
f£4l3.7m). After taking account 
of this and. debt provisions, 
together with investment income 
£28.5m (£27.fim) and miscel¬ 
laneous revenue £45.7m (£41.6m), 
total group income was £182 .dm 
(£163.4m). 

There was a share of an asso¬ 
ciate loss of £0.4m (£0.8m profit) 
mainly because of North West 
Securities' share of the deficit 
of Henlys, and payments of 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Correa- Total Total 

Current of ponding for last 
payment payment div. year year 

Alva Invest Tract   5.6 — 6.6 10.5 10.5 
Bank of Scotland. 13.5 June 6 11 24 21 
Bouslead .0.75 — 0.75 1.25 1.25 
Combined English ...... 0.33 July 19 1-66 1-82 3.15 
Cussins Prop... 3.1 June 3 Nil 5.1 2.9 
EdlnJHHgbliiv. 2nd int 13 - 1.12* 2-18* 1-f 

Hambro Life . 9.38 — 8-02 13.4 1132 
Harrison Cowley . 2.7 May 31 2.45 4.2 335 
Savoy HOtel —--..... 1.4 — 1-15 1-4 1-15 
Tharsis ... 3§ — 23 3 23 
Tilbury Group . 33 June 24 3.17* 5 4.17* 
Toye and Co.. 1.75 — 1.75 L75 1.75 
Wefaetem Group . 13 June 1 L7 2.7 23 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. 

£1.5m (£2m) to staff under profit 
sharing scheme. Tax absorbed 
£7.3m (£6-3m) for a net balance 
of £39. lm C£4Llm) and minori¬ 
ties this time came to £0.5m 
(£0.7m). There were extraordi¬ 
nary credits of £03m (£6m) and 
no debit in respect of special tax 
on banking deposits which for 
1981 took £7.4m. 

The group's provision balance 
for doubtful debt as at February 
28 1983 was £65-8m (£50.4m); 

being £383m (£29.1xn) specific 
and £2fi.9zn (£21.3m) general. 

Sterling funds employed in 
the clearing bank Showed an 
average 31 per cent Increase over 
those of last year. Average base 
rate was lower by 13 points, 
while the margin between it and 
deposit rate widened by only 
about a quarter of a point; 
sterling lending margins 
narrowed by a similar amount 

See Lex 

J. Crowther back in the black 
WOOLLEN textile manufacturer 
John Crowther Group has 
returned to profits in the second 
half of 1982 and finished the 12 
months with £46,000 pre-tax, 
compared with losses last time of 
£270,000. 

Turnover was nearly £2m 
better at £5.61 m (£3.66ral. There 
is. however, again no dividend 
payment on the 25p ordinary 
shares. 

Last October the directors 
reported much reduced interim 
losses of £114,000 (£227,000). 
They said that trading in the 
second half was better and that 
the company was starting to 

benefit from its rationalisation 
programme. 

This programme will be com¬ 
plete, they now state, in the 
next few weeks, and the com¬ 
pany will receive increasing 
benefit in the current year. Also 
with the completion, more 
property units will be available 
for letting and rental income 
win increase. 

The group's forward order 
book is greater than last year, 
and the company has been able 
to manufacture at high volume 
levels. It is on budget, inquiries 
for fabric are op and together 
with the turnover from new 

businesses, directors can foresee 
increased sales. They are opti¬ 
mistic of a profitable year. 

Trading profits amounted to 
£248,000 (£124,000 losses), bank 
Interest took £225,000 (£202.000) 
and the pre-tax figure included 
a £23,000 (£56,000) profit on the 
Bale of fixed assets. 

There was a tax credit of 
£3,000 (£5,000 charge) and after 
preference dividends of £10,000 
(same) the retained balance was 
£39,000 (£285300 losses). Earn¬ 
ings per share are shown as l-lp 
(73p losses). 

BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

Combined Technologies Cor¬ 
poration is raising about £L0m 
for its subsidiary Ilf nemos, and 
Is arranging for the shares of 
Msemes to he introduced to the 
Unlisted Securities Market. 

At the same time Comtech will 
raise £5J2m in a onedbr-five 
rights issue at 42p per share: 
Comtech itself was demerged 
from Tricentral in July 1981, and 
given a Bill Stock Exchange 
listing. 

Mnemos has agreed to issue 
3m new ordinary shares to a 
group of institutions at 65p per 
share. A further 12.45m 
ordinary shares in Mnemos will 
be offered to Comtech share¬ 
holders by way of rights at the 
same price. 

Simultaneously with the 
Mnemos rights issue Comtech 

I will offer 12.46m new- Comtech 
shares to its shareholders (a 
one-for-five issue). Thus each 
Comtech shareholder is being 
offered one new Mnemos and 
one new Comtech share in 
respect of every five Comtech 
shares currently held. 

Yesterday Comtech share price 
gained 31 p to dose at 62p. After 
the Issues Mnemos will have 
46,349,745 shares in issue, 
capitalising it at just over £30m 
at the offer price. 

Comtech will hold about 63 
per cent of Mnemos. The net 
proceeds of issues will be about 
£9.4m and will be used by 
Mnemos to provide working 
capital for further development 
ana marketing of its System 
6000 product. 

The net proceeds of the 
Comtech rights Issue will amount 
to about £432m and will be 
used to increase the funds avail¬ 
able for use within Comtech’s 
product dcielopment division 
and to reduce bank borrowings. 

Comtech estimates that it will 
make a pre-tax loss of not more 
than £5Am for the year to-March 
1988, after charging research 
and development costs of £53m 
in respect of Mnemos and other 
products. Mnemos is incorpor¬ 
ated in Bermuda, and Comtech 
is to transfer its own tar 
residence to another EEC 

This adk/erusement is published by Motgan Grenfell &. Ca Limited on behalf ofBTR pic. 

I 
The record speaks for itself. 
What better way for shareholders to measure 

management success? 
1982 was BTRs 16th consecutive year of growth in 

earnings per share. But for Tilling 1982 was another 
year of deterioration. 

BTR 
Earnings per share 
record 
1978-100 

TILLING 
Earnings per share 
record 
1978-100 

country, probably Luxembourg 
or Holland, as soon as possible. 

The rights issues have been 
underwritten by Hambros Bank, 
and brokers to the issues are de 
Zoete & Boron. 

The Mnemos 6000 is a new in¬ 
formation distribution system. It 
is based on the Mnemo-Disc 
which stores information in 
analogue and digital form. 

Mnemos has been developed as 
part of Comtech Product Devel¬ 
opment division. Mr James 
Longcroft, chairman of Mnemos 
(as well as Cotntech and Tricen- 
trol) said yesterday: “we are 
entrepreneurs in high tech¬ 
nology,” Mr Longcroft added that 
it was quite possible that Com¬ 
tech would float other product 
companies on to the USM, but 
not before 1985. 

Last November the shares of 
Comtech rushed from lOp to 80p 
on speculation that VW would 

More Issue 
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install the Mnemos 6000 system 
worldwide among its dealerships. 
Despite two years of discussions 
with VW, Comtech has yet to 
receive any order for the 6000 
system. Yesterday Mr Longcroft 
admitted: “We made a bit of a 
mess at the beginning, we didn’t 
market the thing properly, and 
we underestimated the time lag 
between first contact and first 
order and between first order 
and delivery.” 

When asked why Comtech did 
not wait until Mnemos got its 
first order before coming to the 
USM, Mr Longcroft replied: “it 
Is a subjective decision. We are 
aware that we could have got a 
much better price for the 
Mnemos shares had we waited 
until such a time.” 

The director of-Mnemos anti- 
cipate that. Mnemos will make 
losses in its early years, but will 
move into profit In the year end¬ 
ing March 1986. 

See Lex 

! Hambro Life 
valuation 
-£19.5m 

surplus 
■mg 1982 valuation of 
Hambro Life Assurance has 
revealed an actuarial surplus of 
£1931m—an increase of more 
iVian 16 per cent on the previous 
year’s surplus of £16.76m. 

Total dividends for 1982 are 
lifted by 163 per cent from 
1132p to 13.4p with a final pay¬ 
ment of 9J375p. 

A sum Ct flfijBlm of too 
revealed surplus is being trans¬ 
ferred to the profit and toss 
account, of which ■ £L533xu is 
absorbed in dividend payments, 
less waivers. This leaves share 
capital and reserves at the end 
of the year at €20.3m, while the 
retained actuarial surplus now 
amowtrts to £206)0- 

As already reported, new 
annual premiums in. 1962 
increased by 4 pet cent to 
£69.6m, and single premiums by 
24 per cent to fl32.2m, with new 
initial wunmwglMg Up by 6 per 
cent. Total premium income 
advanced during the year by 21 
per cent to £387m and total 
assets at the end of 1962 
amounted to £138bn- 

The company reports that new 
business in the current year is 
significantly ahead of the corres¬ 
ponding period last year, with 
the new adaptable life plan, 
introduced in January to replace 
the whole life plan, being 
enthusiastically received. Sales 
of the new contract have been 
at around one-third increase m 
the number of policies being 
sold, with the average premium 
per policy being 20 per cent 
higher. . 

The improved productivity per 
man in the company's sales force 
seen in 1882 has continued this 
year, while steps have been 
taken to increase branch manage¬ 
ment strength which should see 

I recruitment ■ pick up again this 
year. 

• comment 
Hambro. Life has apparently let 
most of the surplus earned in 
1982 come through in the rolua-' 
tion, with the result that earn¬ 
ings are up by 16 per cent and 
the dividend is. increased by a 
. -imilar amount Thus last year's 
dullish new business figures will 
show op in this year’s valuation, 
tat already the steps taken by 
the company to get sales moving 
ahead with hew products and 
higher productivity appear to be 
coming through. The Dunbar 
acquisition is already earning Us 
keep and Mark Weinberg, 
Hambro life's chief executive, 
has high hopes for the new ven¬ 
tures to be launched later this 
year—a financial planning ser¬ 
vice and a move into the expatri¬ 
ate market. The £39m raised 
from the sale of a 10 per emit 
equity balding to Guardian Royal 
Exchange is still on deposit but 
currently earning Us^keep. The 
market was reassured by the re¬ 
sults and the optimistic outlook 
with the share price improving 
4p to 374p giving a gross yield 
of 5.35 per cent. 

Midway surge 
by Highland 
Electronics 

- The recovery which started at 
Highland Electronics. Group in 
the last full year has continued ; 
and resulted in pretax profits 
surging to £200,710, against 
£38,115 for the six months to the 
end-of October 31 1982. Torn- < 
over moved up from £4.3m to 
£4.5m.- 

The order level of all trading 
companes in the group continues 
to strengthen and the directors 
are confident of a substantial 
Improvement in the second half 
of the year. Much of the 
Improvement Is coming from the 
sales of new products which 
should assure further growth. • 

In the last full year pre-tax. 
profits of £178329 were 'made 
against previous losses- - of 
£478,515. The directors expected 
the first half to show further 
improvement 

At the midway trading level 
profits rose sharply from 
£173302 to £298,784. and the 
pre-tax figure was further 
boosted by a reduction in 
interest charges from £135,087-to 
£98.074. 

Tax dais time amounted to 
£100,000 (nil) which left net 
profits at £100,710. 

HOTEL AND restaurant group 
Savoy Httlel moved from taxable 
losses of £604.000 to profits of 
£132m In 196* ** higher total 
receipts of 23736m compared 
with £333&m. - 

At the ludf year stage the 
company had already advanced 
from losses of £137ta to profits 
Of £300300. . 

The directors say .'that; all the 
group’s hotels in -.London are 
enjoying a considerable success 
and that their confidence in its 
independent future has Jbeen 
fully justified. They point out 
that the year’s- results are tab- 
stantiaUy better than any of the 
past 16 years except Jubilee 
year. 

They expect the current year 
to show a further, advance. 

In View of the Improvement, 
the year’s dividend is being In¬ 
creased-from 1.148p to L4p net 
per share. ... . 

Taxable profits were struck 
after general maintenance costs 
of £3.7lm (£432m), deprecation 
and amortisation of £681.000 
(£639,000). and interest payable 
of £347,000 (£L32m) and in¬ 
cluded interest, dividends and 
fees receivable of £200,000 
(£457,000). Last year there was 
also additional PAYE, and N1 
liability of £54300. There was 
a tax charge oE £74,000 (credit 
£868.000). . • ' 

Minority debits of £19,000 
(£8.000 credits) left attributable 
profits of £L73sr (£6.00 after 
extraordinary credit of £5.97m). 

Trusthouse Forte has a sub¬ 
stantial share holding in the 
company following on unsucess- 
ful bid in 1981- 

• comment 
It only goes to show the value 
of a touch of adversity. The 
Savoy Hotel’s £2.4m tnrnround 
in 1982—-with a fivefold increase 
in pre-tax profits in the second 
half—puts it in the black for the 
first time in two years. The 
improvement was partly due to a 
late but healthy influx of foreign 
visitors attracted by cheaper 

sterling. .. Rooms . provide . the 
group's sxosir profitable trade; In 
contrast to food, which depend* 

- on a predominantly . Eiqffwi 
market, A radical redaction hi 
interest payments on"borrowings 
cut by a property safle^ also taws 
some credit. Rut fife mwficim* 
attentions Of Trust House Fort# 
played a significant part In foam¬ 
ing die management's mind im 
improving profitability; a tricky 
process in luxury hotels .and 
restaurants which dearly cannot 
afford to make cuts in operating 
costs noticeable to .customers- 

.. The increased-dividend goes sonfe 
'way to strengthening the Savoys 
arguments - for its continued' 
independence, although it seems 
justified by the figures, being 
covered mote flun twice. The 
shares rose 2p to a record 266p 
with the p/e up Iff the ctafcfs. 
Even allowing foi1 the tight mat* 
ket. they, look highly overvalued 
in view of TttF's apparent lack 
of interest in-resuming its bkL 

Toye progress 
after shedding 
loss-maker 
pre-tax-, profits lof Toy* and 

Company, numtifAtturer of dril 
and military regalia ; and 
jewellery. Improved from £44,144 
to £129390 in 1982. The direc¬ 
tor* say:, the company made 
some prpgnu during the year, 
having dfepoeed :of Taylor Maid 
(consume*;..' marketing), . -. the 

'major losMnakiog subsidiary. - 
Turnover-rate from £532m to 

£63m—-die. *981 figure .excludes 
£L3Sm of Taylor Maid. 
- After .tax Considerably fewer 
at £18399^82,458), attributable 
profits Jcame -out at £111391 
(£9137? Jftter ah' extraordinary 
debit tf 335325). . J 

The dividend is unchanged at. 
1.79pTMt, but stated earnings per 
25p-share were down from 533p 
to 436p. ’ 

INCREASED FINAL DIVIDEND 

MAJOR ACCOUNT GAINS 
IN1983 

■ WirriionCowloy(Holjnfl»)PU^rex 
*.- vV- ^Sub6idtoiyCon*iiriie® 

Group Remit* for the year wring 31st December. 

1982 
£000** 

17,84* 

1981 
roars 
18,0*1 

PROFrr BEFORE TAXATION 
Taxation \ 

ProfitAftef Taxation / 
ExtraonfinaryChaiges 

Attributable Profit - 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 5. Ip ; 4.9p 

DIVIDENDS per share 
Paid: Reference 'vL ; -2p .. 2p 

Interim Ordinary : 1-5p 1.4p 

Proposed: Final Ordinary ; Z7jp 2.45p 
(payable 31.5.83) '■%.[ 

Cost of. Dividend Payments: £211,324 £193,824- 

KWIK SAVE DISCOUNT GROUP PLC 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

The unaudited results for the Group for the .26 weeks ended 28 February, 1983, are; 

Sales... 

26 weeks to 
26333 

( unaudited J L 
row ' 

- 267336 , 

26 weeks to , 
273.82 

(unaudited) 
F000 

: 235313 

52 weeks to 
28332 

F000 
. 49L344 

Trading profit'beibve taxation - 
Less: Provision for taxation * 

12331 
6.412 

10,683 
. . _ 5,555. . 

23,620 i 
-40361 

Profit after taxation available for - 
distribution ' SfilS 5,128 ... 13359 

Earnings per share ' 738p 7.35p 18.06P . 

Sales have increased by 133%, whilst there was a 16.4% Increase In profits. 
Concessionaire rentals including Coleman Meat rose from £2J8m to £2.56m and bet 
interest received Increased from £763,006 to £789,000.. j, j 

. Taxation for the half year has been provided at full tax rates-which,.'over a-full-year, 
will be the subject of capital allowances and stock relief. 
During the first half-year, we have opened 20 stores and closed. 1, with a (briber 
4 stores opened since. We anticipate that by the end. of the. financial year we «v»»U 
be operating in about 345 stores. 
The directors have declared an interim dividend of '2.3p per share . (1982 33p) oh the" 
ordinary share capital -payable on i'-July 1983 to shareholders on-."the register on 
27 May 1983. . '- * .7^- • \ - - - 
The Board-have,'with regret, accepted the resignation of Mr/ Michael Weeks, jointv 
managing director, on the grounds of til health. His executive duties are- being handled-,, 
by other members of the Board. - - . 
The Board-have appointed-Mr. Ian. Howe aa deputy chairman and dbjef -exjeetiiive- and - 
Mr. William Postlethwaite as managing director. 
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DESPITE a marginal fall in turn¬ 
over from £47,32m to £44.52m, 
taxable profits ef civil engineer 
and building contractor, Ttlbary 
Grow moved ahead to £SL5lm 
for l&82. Thi* is compared with 
£U8oi which included excep¬ 
tional credits of JE59USQ9. 

At the - interim stage profits 
*we up from. £814JM to 
£955*000 and directors said that 
progress was expected to be 
maintained in the second sue 
xnooihs. 

After 12 months’ tax charge of 
£7T7JS15 (£505440) earnings per 
25p share are shown as I4.63p 
(13j63p) and the dividend is 
effectively raised to 3p (Ll7p 
adjusted) net with a final pay¬ 
ment of 3Jip. Also proposed Is a 
ooe-for-four scrip issue. 

liquidity has again improved, 
the directors state, and the group 
Is well placed to benefit from any 
upturn In business. The board 
is cautiously optimistic regarding 
an improvement in trading w 
ditions. 

Pre-tax profits included associ¬ 
ate company share of -.JBB8.V39. 
compared with £28,681. Alter 
tax, and as cxtrsordlBanr dab# 
of £106.400 (£113,321 credit) the 
available balance ^mneVhnWP1 
behind at £LB&n. NPdnrt CMfin- 

Dividends will absortffiMtf® 
i £<93,000) lesttag -iM»a 
<£t»n9' rriatetfL. lhi. 

On a current coat haw ute 

pre-tax figure is reduced to 
£S88£Q9 (£839528), 

• comment ‘ 
Tilbury has followed a deliber¬ 

ate policy during the recession in 
the construction Industry, of 
allowing turnover slip and to cut 
workfote rather than yeh mgn 
volumes at slim, -snargtus. Over 
the past two yean, employees 
have feted to W while Mgp 
turnover shrank • P*r «mL dy; 
greater thw expccwl prewa . 
crease iafitestta- that the pmuy 
has so far worked. ^The fro“P 
claims that turnover has 
the bottom of Us dtcffiarln 
Urn J5? 

ssaisrtsa 
retainto mttgpT profit—an 
vw -which 1»> been a 
reveattog sag*0tffotb* general 
.direction construction 
Industry* HenrsW, Tilbury's 
<ry«irwT»Hsmoha8lfi on the first 
trme bmpers' and old people’s 
houatng r market could prove 
^Htzdnnome If those areas be- 
-sifeae saturated because It lacks 
Um technical resources to move 
epmaricet yellowing the with¬ 
drawal of EspJey-Tyas, potential 
predators seem to have disap¬ 
peared, sent well on their way 
by the increased dividend. The 
shares rose 8p to 340p on a p/e 
of more than 23, rather high for 
the sector. 

; f, rp1—the iggr ? 

; 

! van 

^owkyU 

'vroai 

Cussins Property edges 
ahead and hoists payout 

TAXABLE profits of Oossfns 
Property Group Bor 1982 edged 
ahead from £1-35m to £1 Jm, 
despite the absence of any signi¬ 
ficant commercial property sales 
as the directors pursued their 
policy to increase the investment 
portfolio. 

Investment properties at the 
year end were valued at £4£m. 
an increase of £900,000 during 
cbe 12 months. 

Higher tax of £497,060 
(£393400) had the effect of cut¬ 
ting net profits from £857,018 to 
£803,545 and earnings per 20p 
share from 15.61p to 1494p. 
Nevertheless, the net dividend 
total is being hoisted from 24p 

tq S.lp with a final payment of 
3.1p. | 

At halfway, when profits were , 
down from £606.000 to £515,000 1 
the directors sah! they were look¬ 
ing for a satisfactory outcome 
for the foil year. - They now say j 
that the current 12 mootlu has I 
started weU. ! 

Turnover for 1982 advanced 
from £6-28m to £68Sm and there j 
were extraordinary debits this 
time of £21.042 (£199.935). Divi¬ 
dends cost £146,968 (£88.148) and 
the retained balance totalled 
£635435 (£570435). On a CCA. 
basis, pre-tax profits amounted to 

(£lJL2m) and £530,000 
(£443400) was retained. 

151 companies wound up 
Compulsory winding np orders HulirooX, P and A Software, and 

against 151 companies were made P and B Dodgaoo Transport. 
Simbart. Steddle Develop- 

tSr,£SSS!S:.atSSSi 5X^*tacS«™,ci53Sl 
Video (North West). Treble Two 2S£25r KeS^Con^SSS ' w ,/vr,. Viuou iiiuriu Xtvum iwu - Vm* 

J 100*2 Engineering, Uvex Controls. SSsSdSS 
4 1Z7DJ J. and M. fish and Poultry.^n-^, 

hiyCanpu 
/earendngSteDswte 

1382 v 
mi M 

I7£tt TUB 

AT0\ 558 5 
303 f 

Lynx Aut0 Electrics, A. J. Hough . 

Coaches, Mid-Warwickshire 
Motors, AX. (Realisations) 
(Macclesfield), and Venus Coins. Iwd^Biuiders and _ Con Erectors 

Real Motors. Tolvar Jewellers, 
Malcolm Beeston, JJE. Veneers. rSu!2i[C*1rwnt^fSe^wi*w'\ Pe»n5 
Buromobel, Sharp and Sharpe. 
Cumberland Fibres, Radley “‘SPSSSL SSSuTwflSKSSli. 
Fashion Group (Distributors), 
and Trump ton Toys. 

Ordasum, Greenblay Proper¬ 
ties, South West One Properties, 

“T Spence Commercial Investigators Br«?wS,iQS; 

St John's Metals, Heapborough, 
Grandprint. Melandy, Porter- 
Holden, Standard -Colour, Colin 
Anthony Diamonds, and Hobson 

(Europe), Sporule, Dlvney, Ash- 
forth, and Piccadilly .Whip. 

Bridges and Garrard, Xnter- 

S. R. Thompson (Car Radio); 
Central Cleaning Contractors 
(Leicester), Cheapprest, Beaver- 

delcom; Frederick Lawrence view* Jade Design, IS . Design. 
Contract FiSSSSc, LoanSS Golden Jackets, Benelake Invest 
Mildhurst, Sydney Frankenburg rnents, and J. Rolls Contractors. 
Royal British Legion Club, Testa- Kenneth SHveretone. Ewtern 
mix, and T. Williams (Dover- Transport (Bulk Liquids), Stern 
court). Petroleum, Prlnco, Saitch 

African and Eastern Develop- 'Thermal . Insulatkms, SmUemay. 
meat Co (London), Allah How- P- Burpitt and &wa (Heating 

lldhurst. Sydney 
oyal British Legior 
ix, and T. Wflii 

ling Tra 
Cardlgo, 
Lingford 

Transport, Celyn Services, Installations), na * 
go. Decor (St Albans), Leicester (Transport). 

Industrial Mallard. Jersey, BA. Caravans, 
Engineering, Kim pin, and Track- Special Homes (Thames), 
bond. - Hartley Steward (Crane 

Power Presses and Plant, Alan Engineers), P. J. Stacey (Plant), 
Pond, Alan Pond London, Halo- Senitron International Corpora- 
rose. Productive Forestry, turn. White Rose Foods, Bonne 
Younger Furniture, - Alpha Gar- Quiche (Bakeries), and G and D 
mentis and Co, Ranbra, and Forte- Construction (Garston). 
life Gypsum Products. Red Uon Leisure Services, 

Copycaze Business Machines,' Aphelion Electronics, Scientific 
Hechemco, Levant- Shipping and Technical (Retail), Tamor 
Agency, a F. Grant and Co, Farms, Jyoti Products, .Highway 

(Thames), 
(Crane 

arts £211.324 

s’s Comments 

rj totals 2 
Sanmend, Eaglesfield -Computer Suede and Ijeatherwear, Hoo 
Services, Carlton Brent, and Waste Paper Company, and 
Vouch class. Aztec Solar. 

Grand Prix (Midlands)," Rich- Magnus Easy Services, Mogul 
grange, Dapplewell, William Car Hire (Surrey), Wyncrest 

GR0l'p 

Kiel}’ and Son, Dayman? Frozen Brian Foster and Co (Plant 
Confectionery, Keyco Security Hire), Program Two, Craftdene 
Systems, F. Austin. (Leyton), Furniture, and Span Securities.-.. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the 
requirements of Vie Council of The Stock Exchange. I 

CHARLES BOOTH 
PUBLIC UMTTED COMPANY 

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948, 
Registered Number 788895) 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised issued and to be Issued 

Fully Paid 
EU400,006 In Ordinary Shares of £1,145,751.75 

5p eadt 

IX)AN CAPITAL 
Nominal Amount - To be Issued 
£1445,128 19%rConverttble £1445028 

Unsecured Loan Slock 
"1990 - 

In connection with a placing by Robert Wigram it Co.. 
of 688,000 Ordinary Shares-of 5p . each, fully paid, at 
20p per share application has been made for the grant 
of permission for the. whofo of-the.issued share capital 
and .tiie 10 per cent Convertible. Unsecured Loan Stock 
1990 of Charles Booth Public Limited Company to be dealt 
in on the Unlisted Securities Market - -It is emphasised 
that no application has. been made for these securities 
to be admitted to the Official; List Dealings are expected 
to commence on Tuesday, 26th April 198R 
A proportion of the shares being placed win be. available 
to the public through the market, subject to the grant of 
permission to deal in the Unlisted Securities Market 
Particulars relating to Charles Booth Public Limited 
Company and to the 10 per'cent Convertible Unsecured 
Loan Stock 1990 are available in the Ext el Statistical 
Services and copies of such particulars may. be. obtained 
during normal business hours on any week day (Saturdays 
and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including 10th 
May, 1983 from: 

Robert Wigram & Co, 
Princes House . 

95 Gresham Street, London BC2V 7LS 

CES strong second half 
but payout cut by 1.33p hhe 

Combined Eogtisfc Stores, the 
medalist multiple retail concern, 
returned profiti of £1.75m pre-tax 
for the 53 weeks ended January 
29 1983 following a sharp 
recovery. In the second six 
T^rtatha compared with the open- 
inf half- when the group fell 
jQt.fim, into the red. 

The dividend, however, is 
befog-cut by 1.33p per 124p 

■liuito. ■ 
Although the figures for the 

foil year were £931,000 behind 
there of the previous 12 monlbs 
the result was struck after charg¬ 
ing exceptionally heavy costs 
above the line as a result of 
reorganisation at Harry Fenton 
which Incurred trading losses of 
£L79m for the yew. 

The directors say that under a 
new management team Fenton 
has been reorganised and reposi¬ 
tioned in the market place and a 
new, more casual Image adopted. 

In the course 0/ the reorganisa¬ 
tion abnormally large amounts of 
merchandise were sold at sub¬ 
stantially reduced prices and 
redundancy and compensation 
payments were also incurred. 

Although the recession Is still 
making conditions difficult fur 
the group companies the direc¬ 
tors are confident that the action 
taken, particularly with Fenton, 
combined with some hoped-for 
improvement In economic condi¬ 
tions will produce a better result 
In the current year. 

Meanwhile, the dividend for 
1983/83 is bring cut from 3.15p 
to IBZp by a reduced final of 
0.33d (LMp). 

Sales of the group expanded 
from £96.67m to £ 102.7m but 
trading profits plunged from 
£2.34m to £U2fim. A share of 
profits of associates added 
£492,000 (£338,000) and property 
disposals £l.34m (£1.42m). 

At the attributable level the 
group finished with profits of 
£648,000 (£3.000) after deducting 
£885,000 (£783,000). for tax. 
£92.000 (£119,000) for minorities 
and £166,000 (£1.78m) for extra¬ 
ordinary items. 

Stated earnings per share 
emerged at i.64p, compared with 
3.62p previously. 

• comment 
The pre-tax profit of CES is down 
to a very modest £903.000 if 
£144m from property disposals 
is stripped out. Fentons, its 
meuuwear chain Is the main 
culprit. It incurred a £L7m loss, 
of which £1.3m went In redund¬ 
ancies. the selling oft oF old stock 
and the refurbishment of the 
new-Iook shops. The expensive 

face-lift is now complete, the 
company says, and with turnover 
up 20 per cent in the first 
quarter of 1983 it expects a sub¬ 
stantial improvement In Fenton’s1 
performance this year. The 
drastic cut in the CES final i 
dividend from l.fiflp to Q43p, 
came as a great surprise after 
the interim dividend bad been 1 
held at Z.4Sp. Chairman Murray j 
Gordon described It as “totally 
prudent" and the market, con-1 
rented at the high level of 
dividends in the last three years, 
agreed marking the share price 1 
down just Ip to 31p. CES has: 
relied on property profits to com¬ 
pensate for lacklustre retail 
results since 1979 when it made 
£5.5lm. it is nor likely to make , 
that this year, but with trade 
picking up In the High Street.' 
benefit* ha« Salisbury^, Calling-1 
wood and Fenton, the group; 
could make between £3m and 
£4m. At 3Zp the shares yield 81 
per cent and the p/e ratio is 
19,7. 

Aberthaw on target at £3.1m 

Hie manufacturing and mar¬ 
keting of domestic double glazing in 
the UK was laigely pioneered by 
Vteatherseal Windows who remain 
a foremost manufacturer and 
innovator in the field. 

Weatherseal is just one of the 
well known names in the London 
and Northern Group. Others equally 
famous in their fields include 
Paulina a major force in Overseas 
Gvil Engineering for over 100 years; 
Blackwell/Tractor Shovels, the 
leading UK heavy earthmoving op¬ 
erators ; EdenhaiL the UK’s biggest 

producer of concrete facing bricks 
and Steel Stockholders of Mossend, 

Send for the latest Report and 
Accounts to find out more about 
London and Northern,a Group 
with £ZL7m turnover in 1981, which 
has increased or maintained its 
dividend for seventeen years - every 
year but one since going public 
ml963. 
London and Northern Group FLC, 
Essex HalLEssex Street, London 
WC2R 3JD.Tel:01-836926L 

PRE-TAX PROFITS of £3.13m 
have been produced by Aber- 
thaw Cement for 1982, which 
compares with a forecast of aot 
less than £2.90m made last. 
February at the time of the 
hucressful offer by Blue Circle 
Industries. In the last full year 
pre-tax profits amounted to 
£3.l9m. Turnover moved ahead 
from £32.88m to £354)7m. 

Pre-tax profit, were struck 
after depreciation of £lJ07xn 
against Ilia, and reduced interest 
charges of £471,000 compared 
with £718.000. Also Included 
were deferred grams received of 
£178.000 (£160.000). 

Tax increased from £805,000 to 
£ 1.13m. Earnings per share are 
shown as slipping from 61.09p I 
to 51.08p. I 

§| London and Northern 
W Construction and Civil Engineering - and much more besides. 

Honsahaflrfing • fattamrins - Plant Bra • Doable gfaxfeg • NMtng Serefaw • Cod Retkatrttoa - Concrete blodnaidag 

Hongkong Bank Group 
- sustained growth in 1982 

Highlights from ^innal Report 

eT;~0 ’ il >li',w I ’l' 

Group profits of HK$2,357 million, 
up 11% over 1981 

Dividend of HKS0.55 per share 
(1981: HKS0.49 adjusted) 

Bonus issue of one for ten 

• Hang Seng Bank Limited reported 
profits of HK$713.7 million, up 20% 
over 1981 

• Wardley Limited, our main merchant 
banking arm, recorded reduced profits 
but business remained at a high 
level 

Mr MGR Sandberg, CBE, Chairman 

Marine Midland Banks, Inc reported net income 
of US$86.9 million, up 7% over 1981 

The British Bank of the Middle East reported 
45% profits increase to £20.6 million 

E‘ chmrman • Antony Gibbs Holdings Limited has 
returned to profitability and is making 

good progress 

Finance and investment companies reported 
good results in a difficult year 

Carlingford Insurance group made progress in a 
year of consolidation 

DIVIDENDS & EARNINGS 

■i DIVIDENDS 
\ 1 EARNINGS 1-00 1—| EARNINGS : ' 
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PROFIT GROWTH 

1982 Highlights 

Total Assets 

Issued Capital 

Tota] Shareholders Funds 

Group Profit 

Transfers to Reserves 

Total Distribution 

1982 1981 

HK$ millions 

379,186 

5,200 

15,606 

2^57 

440 

1,144 

304,293 

3,899 

14,147 

2,116 

588 

996 

1982 

£ millions 
35,932 

493 

1,479 

223 

41 

108 

SSfcSt] w-o« 
HK$ 

68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 

<Z> 

HongkongBank 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

Marine Midland Bank ■ Hongkong Bank of Canada 
The British Bank of the Middle Fast 

Hang Seng Bank Limited • Wardley limited 
Antony Gibbs & Sons Limited 

Mercantile Bank limited 

Consolidated, assets at 31 Dec 1982 exceed US$58 billion 
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This Advertisement is bsnad « compBemc with dm nquhtmsnts of dm Council of Tho Stack Exchange. 

EjBS^IIEAWTS 
PLC 

{Registered in England No. 1608292) 

Bros AND DEALS 

Humphries in talks 
with Technicolor 

Authorised 
£ 

1,000,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Ordinary shares of 10p each 

issued or allotted 
fully paid 

£ 
600,000 

Placing by 
HENRY ANSBACHER & CO. LIMITED 

of 600,000 Ordinary shares of 10p each at 
47p per share 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the Issued 
6.000,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each in the capital of the Company to be admitted to the 
Unlisted Securities Market. A proportion of the shares being placed is available to the public 
through the market. It is emphasised that no application has been made for these securities to 
be admitted to official listing. Particulars of the Company are available in the statistical sendees 
of Exttf Statistical Services and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business 
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank Holidays excepted) up to and indutfing 6th May, 
1983 from: 

Henry Ansbacher & Co. Limited, 
1 Noble Street, 

London EC2V 7JH 

Vickers da Costa Limited, 
Regis House, 

King William Street, 
London EC4R 9AR 

20th April, 1983 

Humphries Holdings, the loss- 
making developer and printer of 
motion films which is 75 per 
cent-owned by British Electric 
Traction, has had an approach 
which may lead to a hid from 
Technicolor (UK). 

Technicolor said yesterday 
that it was too early to speculate 
on an offer price. According to 
Humphries* latest report and 
accounts, it has net assets worth 
about £5m. The company’s 
shares leapt by 16p to 48p on 
news of the approach, giving a 
market capitalisation of £3.6m. 

Humphries announced -. in 
January that it was holding talks 
with the Rank Organisation on a 
possible merger ■ of its film 
laboratory interests. Discussions 
came to a halt while the Office 
of Fair Trading deliberated on 
whether or not to refer the 
merger plan to the Monopolies 
Commission. The OFT gave the 
green light last month, but talks 
have not resumed and are now 
frozen while those with Techni¬ 
color take place. 

Technicolor is 70 per cent- 
owned by Techni colour Inc of 
the U.S., with Thorn EMI hold¬ 
ing the . other 30 per cent. While 
Rank is understood to be the 
UK market leader in motion 

film processing and developing; 
Technicolor takes second place, 

■with Humphries probably ranX- 

^&umphries has seen increasing 
competitive difficulties in recent 
yeans—in part because of the 
serious impact of video piracy 
on the size of the overall market 
for film processing: From pre¬ 
tax profits of over £Un in 1080-81, 
the company revealed interim 
losses of £56,000Tor the first half 
of the present financial year. 
Foil-year figures, to March 31, 
are expected to show losses 
stretching to more than £100,000. 

Mr John Davey, chairman of 
Humphries, said yesterday that 
the market “ continues to be 
difficult.” While the film labora¬ 
tory industry needs some 
rstionslisstiozi. lie said, Hum¬ 
phries had not “ gone out of its 
way " to encourage a bid_ 

At Technicolor’s 300 work¬ 
force factory at West Drayton, 
near Heathrow airport, chairman 
Mr Ray Dutfield said: “We are 
only in discussions at thi* point 
—it's a very early stage of play. 

“We are all having to work 
a little bit harder at the moment. 
Since we are operating in the 
same market sector, it might 
make sense to rationalise 
resources.” - 

Imperial Foods settles its 
dispute with Hillsdown 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Imperial Foods and HDbdowa The two sides refused, to re- 
Holdings, ft>« privately-owned veal the nature of the' dispute 
foods company, have settled their which forced Imperial Group. 
£24m dispute which arose after the parent company of Imperial 
Imperial's sale of its egg. and Foods, to record in^ its 1982 
poultry luring** to HUlsdown accounts that- it might face a 
last May V chum of £24m from Hillsdown. 

The sale price has been cut Imperial said the accelerated 
by £Qm to £39J2m but Hillsdown payment would allow it to invest 
will complete payment by earlier and at a. lower cost rn 
October 1983 instead of by April trading assets which wuM P» 
1987. It waw f 10m on Mem day duce a higher return than loose 
and wiU pay the balancem expected under the previous 
October. agreement 

Under the original agreement Assuming an inflation rate of 
Hillsdown would have paid the 8 per cent the final jwment 
balance of. wsm in nine half- . from Hillsdown would have been 
yearly ending J98T. Wworth only. £2.3m in todays 

.money against its nominal value 
Of £3An.. ■- 
" Interest", payments on the 
balance would have depended on 
the profitability of the egg and 
poultry business' and this has 
fluctuated strongly in recent 
yean, it added: 

Mr Harry Solomon, managing 
director of HUlsdown. said the' 
agreement was amicable.' The 
company will raise the entire 
£20m now required, by means of 
a medium-term loait provided by 
a group of banks Zed by 
KleinworL Benson. 

Imperial’s shares fell 3p to 
112p. . 

1.2% accept bid for Davenports 

3.5m MAI shares placed 
This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the 

Council of The Stock Exchange 

MICROLEASE pic 
(Registered in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 3981) 

Authorised 
£ 

500,000 

Number 1154019 

SHARE CAPITAL 

In 5,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each 

Issued and to be 
issued fully paid 

£ 
340,000 

In connection with a placing by Simon & Coates of 826£50 Ordinary shares of I Op 
each at 94p per share, application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange 
for the grant of permission for the whole of the issued share capital of Microlease pic 
to be dealt In on the Unlisted Securities Market A proportion of the shares being 
placed are available to the public through the market It is emphasised that no 
application has been made for these securities to be admitted to official listing. Particu¬ 
lars Relating to Microlease pic are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies of 
the Prospectus may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Public 
Holidays and Saturdays excepted) up to and including the 9th May, 1983. 

SIMON & COATES 

1 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5PT 

Hambros Bank has arranged 
die placing of 3 Jim mile and 
Allen International ordinary 
shares, previously held by 
Providence Capitol Life Assur¬ 
ance Company at a price of 384p 
per share. 

Following the recent rights 
issue, PCLA’s holding of 701,932 
ordinary shares (nil paid) were 
placed at 95p per share. In addi¬ 
tion tiie 774,193 ordinary shares 
(nil paid) of Sime Darby London 
were placed at 95p. The brokers 
were Rowe ana Pitman and 
Laurie Milbank and Co. 

PCLA is no longer Interested 
in any shares of MAL Sime 
Darby London continue to be 
interested in 3,870,968 shares 
representing 9.8 per cent of the 
issued share capital as Increased 
by the rights issue. 

T & N SELLS 50% 

STAKE IN COOPERS 
Tuner Sc Newall, the building, 

automotive and asbestos products 
group, has sold its 50 per cent 
holding in Coopers Malian i mi 
Joints (Australia) to Kepco 
Corporation, Australia's largest 
automotive parts manufacturer. 

Repco now owns 100 per cent 
of Coopers’ shares. As part of 
the same deal, Flesritallic, a divi¬ 
sion of Coopers, has been hived 
off, to be jointly owned by 
Turner & Newall and Rf/jco. 
Repco paid Turner a net 
after both aspects of the deal 
were tied up. 

Flexitallic manufactures and 
supplies high pressure spiral 
wound gaskets for refining, 
mining and industrial maifcoli. 

CHARTER/ANDERSON 

Charter Consolidated has con¬ 
tinued to receive acceptances for 
its offer for Anderson Strathclyde 
which has resulted in it owning 
or controlling by April 15 I98S 
40.552464 Anderson shares (85.5 
per cent). The offer remains 
open. 

PENNINE 
Edcrepring Tirg»chn>n f*.* offer 

for Pennine Commercial Hold¬ 
ings has been accepted In respect 
of 8339 per cent of the ordinary 
capital and has been declared 
unconditional. 

Wolverhampton and • Dudley 
Breweries revealed yesterday that 
its £2SJ5m bid for Davenports, 
the only independent brewer In 
Birmingham, had attracted 
acceptstces from just 1.17 per 
cent of ordinary shareholders by 
the first closing date on Monday. 

Announcing that it planned to 
extend the offer for a further two 
weeks, Wolverhampton said That 
with shares already owned, it now 
held 11196 per cent of Daven¬ 
ports* ordinary shares. 

When it announced last week 
that it intended to contest the 
bid, Davenports forecast a 29 
per cent leap in trading profit— 
to £24m—for the year to 
October 1 this year. On the 
strength of this anticipated 
growth, the board said it planned 
to increase' dividends by 80 per 
cent, from 4£6p in 1981-82, to 

its rejection document, 
Davenports' said the bid did not 
reflect this improved perform¬ 
ance, and “ materially under¬ 
valued ** Its potential. 

Wolverhampton originally bid 
£21m for Davenports on March 9. 
This offenwas raised to £23.5m 
two weeks later. The offer has 
now been extended to May 3, 
with Wolverhampton planning to 
write afresh to Davenport share¬ 
holders. Wolverhampton shares 
rose 2p to 284p on the news, 
with Davenports slipping 2p to 
295p. 

WARD WHITE 
Norris Industries Rushden, a 

subsidiary of the Ward White 
Group, has sold its tanning 
machinery and waste compactor 
manufacturing division to J. P. 
Masfafc Company (Engineers) 
for £130.000 in cash. Fart of the 
consideration is payable on a 
deferred basis. 

HOWARD MACHINERY 
r'Kegoti&IdDc? V)<vekr!ftie' future 

of. -Howard. Machinery*-*- Aus¬ 
tralian subsidiary, Howard Rota- 
rittorPty; haye^bhcxr^Qfieessfully 1 
concluded. 'The arrangement is' 
subject to preparation of 
detailed half-year results of 
HRA. MHai Pty, in addition to 
a management contract, has 
agreed to arrange additional 
funds for HRA. In return, 
Howard Machinery has granted 
Milai an option for a period of 
three and a half years to buy 
49.9 per cent of the equity of 
HRA. The option will be satis¬ 
fied by a cash payment to 
Howard Machinery at the date 
of exercising the option, equiva¬ 
lent to 25 per cent of the share¬ 
holders’ funds which, at October 

si 1982, were valued at £3 An. holding has reached^ 154,000 
Both vtm and Mi|a* believe ordinary (5:01 per cent), 

there are good prospects for Tilbury Group — Snter has 
recovery, once the current xeduced its holdingfrom Llm to 
drought lias ended—losses have 975,000 leaving total holding at 
accelerated rapidly over the last gj* per cent, 
nine months. • - Wilson (ConaoIlyX. Holding*— 

M_ E. D. Robinson, director, has 
SIR JOSEPH CALSTON f > W orthmy 

CTHFORMS PAYMENT Wehsters Group —. Bflletts 

nine months. ■ - Wilson (ConaoHyX- HoMingT— 
M_ E. D. Robinson, director, has 

SIR JOSEPH CALSTON fjonBw 
CTHFORMS PAYMENT Webster* Grasp — Bflletts 
The original announcement Nominees hoWs 5S6JH5 ordinary 

>u>mmBanviDff the acouisition (5.05 par cent), .Royal Bank of 
Joswh GttSaaof Scotland London Trustee Co 

SatSL (wSSng) and dtir holds 711JM .ordinary (M2 per 
forms (Sales) and 75 per cent cenp-jA 
of Optima Graphics stated that the 
the consideration for the acqul- 
sitlon of Ckiforms would not ^£gia^i4sttrU?f “J 
exceed £860.000 and would be -JESS *2 JL £ 
based on a formula of three and 
a half times pre-tax profits in dnoed by fiO.OOO^ordinary^h^c3. 
the year to May 31 1983 plus _and _ Daffns. - Cheap-— 
£60,000; £457,306 of the con- J-l*-fier 
^deration was paid in December tor:-, has . sold 25,000 ordinary slderation was paid 
1982. shares reducing holding 

iris' said the bid did not 5t. 80490. / .V _ 
this improved perform- . ^h* Gauston directors it Arthf Galnncss and Son*— 
nd “materially under- thu»2?dtof Finn R Guhmess, a director, has 
its potential. r^dts of JgtitonM that toe ^ ^SSO stock units in- 

irhampnm originally bid ”£???_ th£ creasing “holding to 3B9m 2.09 
r Davenports on March 9. they have decided, under the 
ervwas raised to £234m ***** ^Sw-MIT Securities. M- 
jks later. The offer has tjj® vendo” * lowing - the sale of 243,165 
en extended to May 3, 250,000 new ordinary Causton nr^^ry g>.„r^ is interested in 
dverhampton planning to nnonm SK?Ssgistered in the name of 
resh to Davenport share- iSUSPeS? Sm Bank (Nominees). 

Wolverhampton shares SS.j£f Hambros, by virtue of the in- 
lvSpSk STS itsrtx,nr owned »b- 

v Trust, is interested in 1.79m 
D WHffE •_ - ordinary shares registered in the 
i Industries Rushden, a WM. STEWARD name of Hamhro .Bank 
ry of toe Ward White William. Steward Holdings ^totid 
has sold its tanning which is toe parent company of 

*r,A wutP fmmnpfnr ”5 ordinary shares registered In the 
various electrical and mechanical J 0f - Hambros Bank 
budding services companies has rNominees) 

Watson ami FWllp-FFI (UK 
^nrtroetion Corporation of New Finaiice) has reduced its holding 

ttw. <c ♦»,„ to 1-1&n onUawy riiares. This is the first ventore of toe Marshal] (Loxley)— 

SSSL GPMfiJSi: 
mmtnrtni'- - a" MnMK ' GrovebeR—Groap^-Sonesta In- _ 

although they are active in toe ot vrtArr 

rpm* Qt 51?nk , p p lfim (5L17 
f 1 • nnw Muit^ 1 

SHARE STAKES 
per cent).' 

‘ Crouch Group—Garran Raw- 
London and Continental Ad- 1111 *• now holds 250,000 shares 

vertodng Holdings - FoUowtog (6^I»er cent). _■ 
disposal of 250,000 ordmary Flfmipg *** tartem .tans* 
shares Mr D. J. Comino is In- “***t . Trust—Standard . Life 
terested in 415,000 shares -and Assurance Co has disposed of 
Mrs K Comino in 200,000 shares. 50000 ordinary sbstfes reducing 
fonowfag a purchase, of 250,000 holding to R5m (4-95 per cent), 
ordinary. Hill Samuel Beech London and Gartmare Invest- 
Street Trust is interested -in haeht Trust—Hampshire County' 
935.000 shares CouhcITs -Superannuation Fund 

Sale TBney — R. A. P. King, . now owns 1.08m ordinary shares 
director, acting as investment (».4 per cent). 
advisor to a trust, hre purchased 
57,000 ordinary shares. 

F. W. Thorpe — WhrCecroffs ordinary shares. 

Dale Electric—L L. Dale, a 
director, has disposed of 25900 

Preliminary statement for the year ended 31 March, 1983[Unaudited) 

# The netassetvalueperordinary share rosefrom 71.7p,to109.3p 
during theyear to 31 March,1983, adjusted for the onefor ten 
scrip issue in November, 198ZThis is an increase of 52% and 
compares with a riseof 26% in the F.T. Actuaries All Sharelndex. 

# Theordinary share priceadjustedforthescrip issue rose42%in 
tfieyeerto 31 March,1983. 

# The Directors havedeciared a second interim dividend, in lieu of a 
final, of 1.30p payable 17 June,1983to shareholders on thfr 
register on 19 May,1983.This makes a total dividend for theyear 
of 2.18p (1982—1.98p), an increase of 10%.The Directors do not 
recommend any further dividend forth eyear. 

The geographical analysis of the equity portfolio at 31 Maich,1983 
North America 51% United Kingdom 38% far East 7% Europe 2% Other Areas 2% 

The audited accounts will be pubR&hedandsent to shareholders fn the first weekofJune 
Additional copies wd/be available from Mr. Cotin Peters, Company Secretary, 

The Edinburgh Investment Trustpfe. Freepost, Edinburgh EH2 OBU. Td: 031-2254571. 

I m 

Points from the Review of the Chainman, Mr Thomas Kenny 
* Pre-tax profit for 1982: £4.16 million,.. .... „ M . up 24% 
* Turnover for 1982: £58.24 million :______ , „ . up 1096 
* Total dividends for yean 5.6p per share........ . . up 19% 
ap Acquisition on 29 December 1982 of 79% of ATAB NV in 

Belgium 

Ruberoid pic 
1 New (Mad &reet, IxHKfc«iw5iA iPE , 
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Th all Stockholders in UPS Group pic 

an important dedsidn 

Or 130p per share jfrom Bassishaw 

The decision is yours. One that will inevitably 
affect, for better or worse, the futures of the 
UDS Group’s 19,000employees and their families. 
And could, quite literally, change the face of Britain’s 
High Streets. 

As Directors, we have obligations to employees as 
well as members. 

Tv-- ‘J ** ... . • *- 

™r “The matters to which the directors of the company are 
to have regard in the performance of their fin iULR ons 

Companies Act 1980, Section 46 

We take these obligations extremely seriously. 
All the members of your Board, as well as its 

financial advisers, regard both offers as fair and 
reasonable. But our responsibility for the future 
well- remams. 

Questions that must be answered 
Both bidders were, therefore, asked for 

assurances concerning the future of the businesses and 
their employees. Their responses are summarised in 
the table below. 

Business 

RICHARD SHOPS 

JOHN COLLIER 

JOHN COLLIER 
Hartlepool Factory 

ALLDERS 

department STORES 

W3LIIAM TIMPSO^ & 
JOHN FARMER 

• -j* / ’■ 

OCEAN TRADING V 
GROUP 

BASSISHAW 

Keep and develop. Install new 
merchandise systems. 

Will invest in the business. 

Will retain for UK and export 
production; assurances given 
to Union. 

A good viable business which 

Bassishaw would wish to see 
continuing to operate. 

lb maintain both as separate 

businesses under their present 

management. 

Will retain and operate. Will 

develop its iidemational potential. 

HANSON 

No assurances to retain the 

business. 

No assurances to retain the 
business. 

No assurances as to 
security of employment. 

No specific assurances. 

No specific assurances. 

In our opinion the implication is dear. 
Bassishaw has given a firm commitment to our 

businesses and employees. Hanson Trust has not. 

Indeed, we believe Hanson’s business philosophy 
is likely to result in closures, disposals and a serious 
loss of jobs. 

Is this what you want? 
Bassishaw has expressed a quite different 

philosophy Its stated aim is to restore UDS to its 
proper position as a leading and highly competitive 
High Street retailer. 

The assurances from Bassishaw are specific and 
positive. The fact that its members include the pension 
funds of the National Coal Board, the Post Office 
and British Rail, strengthens our belief that it will 
carefully consider employment issues. 

Our profits estimates for the year to January 29th 
1983 show that the remedial action taken last year 
to improve profitability and efficiency has already made 
a positive impact. They confirm our belief that 
Basov’s proposals far the buanesses are entirely 
realistic. 

Tbmover has risen. Profit before taxation is up 
by 62%. Earnings per 25p stock unit have increased 
by 87%. During the first eleven weeks of 1983, sales 
were approximately 15% ahead of the same period 
last year. 

What we recommend 
If your sole interest is in getting the maximum 

price for your holding, doubtless you will accept the 
Hanson Trust offer. 

But if you consider it more responsible to preserve 
a major independent force in Britain’s High Streets, 
and with it the prospects of our employees, you may 
consider a few pence per share an acceptable cost. 

Although two of your non-executive Directors 
recommend you to accept the offer from Hanson Trust 
in the view of six of your Board’s eight Directors, 
Bassishaw offers you a fair price for your holding and 
better prospects for your Company and its employees. 

Our advice is dear. 
Reject the Hanson Trust offer. Accept the 

Bassishaw offer. 
Our financial advisers, Charterhouse Japhet, 

endorse the legitimacy of this advice 
and believe stockholders 
should give it the strongest 
possible consideration. 

Pleasethink very 
carefully before you make 
your decision. 

UNITED DRAPERY STORES 
UDS Group pie. Marble Arch House, 

66/68 Seymour Street, London W1A2BY. 

ThisadvcmBamenth*abcos,_ . ._ 
UDS l"tth tto exception of SSr Robert Cfauk »d Mr. Dwid JbbwI). eacn 01 ctw xnnenn of UDS (wiih tta «xcap 
hBHifaBiwuaiuMtcini to game both that tbtfactutnwd and opiaiBMcqie«ag«dlMwtojw fag ndnecuratt 

and Me David JmmI) 
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KUBOTA, LTD. 
OSAKA 

DM 100,000,000 
734% Bonds due 1990 

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK 
GIROZHNTRALE 

THE NHCKO SECURITIES CO„ 
(EUROPE) LTD. 

COMMERZBANK 
AktiengeseUschaft 

FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
Limited 

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO. 
Incorporated 

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

Mm Dhabi investment Company 

AlaM Bank of Kuwait (KJS.C.) 

Mgemna Bank Naderfand N.K 

Amro international 
Limit ed 
BanMiauaRAufhauaar 

BachaHattey Stuart Shield* 
fncotporeted 

Banca ConaaanJala ttaHana 

Banca del Gottardo 

Bank of America International 
Lmled 
Tha Bank of Bermuda 
Limited 
Bankers Thm international 
{.mated 

BanhtBrCeiweinwiftaatiaft 
Akiengesetbcnatt 

Bank Gutrwflter, Kuo; Bungencr 
(Overseas Lmnied 

Bare Man & Hppe N.U 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.JL 

Banque Gtntrale du Luxembourg S. A 

Banque Indoauez 

Banqua Natienaic de PMc 

Banque Paribas 

Banque Poputaare Suisse S. A. Luxembourg 

Banque da runtoo Eurapdeme 

Banque Worma 

Batins Brothers ft Col. 
Landed 

Bayeriad* Hypotfaekan- und Wachsrt Bank 
AkUengeseifcchafl 

Bayerfactie Landeabank 
Girazm trade 

Bayertachaveralntbank 
Aktiengeseftscnaft 

Joh-Beranbefs.Goasler&Co. 

BerttnerHandela- 
uod Frankfurter Bank 

Bfrtft Eastman Brine Webber 
international Limited 

BiM. Underwriters 
Limited 

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group 
Chase Manhattan Limned 

Chemical Bank International Group 

C»C Limited 

Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

Compagnle Mon^saaaue de Banque 

Copenhagen Handebbank A/S 

County Bank 
Limited 

CndHanstatt-Banfcvarein 

Credit Commercial da Ranee 

Credit Ltromwia 

CredHo tmfieno 

Credit Suisse Rrat Boston 
Unfitted 

Dafara Europe 
Limited 

Rkhanf DaustCo. 
Banluers 

DeflxOckACo. 

Den norake CredRbank 

Dautscha Bank 
AkhengeseBschaft 

Deutsche GhroaeuliaU 
- Deutsche KormnunaBmnk - 

DGBsnk 
Deutsche Genoasanachaftabank 

Dominion Securitise Anw 
Limited 

DreadnerBawk 
AkwmseseH&chaft 

ffffectenbanfc-Warburg 
AMiengeseDschalt 

EnskRda Securtttaa 
Skandmavrska Enskjlda Limited 

EuomobKaraSwpJL 

European And Bank 

European Banking Company 
Limited 

Ganosaanaehaftttcha Zantralmnk AG 
Vienna 

Ghoxentrale und Bank 
darostaneichiachenSparkassen 
AktiengesaKchaft 

Gokftnan Sacha Memattonaf Carp. 

HambrosBank 
United 

Ksmbtegtsche Landeabank 
-GboMntiak — 

Heasiache Landeabank 
- Girozentral* — 

Hil Samuel & Co. 
Landed 

The Hongkong Bank Group 

E.F Hutton totetnatiotiri Inc. ■ 
Industriebank non Japan (Dmitscbtand) 
Aktiengesetechan 

fsfftuto Bancarto San Paolo di Ibtlno 

Nddet. Peabody krtamatkmai 
United 

Kiehnmt, Benson 
United 

KiedietbankM.V 

KmdhtbankSJL Luxemtxwrgeoise 

' Kuwait Foreign Trading. Contracting 
* Inwmtmant Co. (S.AJKJ 

Kuwait brtaynatjonri Vie—Irani Co. a-aic. 

Landeabank RhaMand-Pfala 
- Gnoxentrale - 

LazarttFratesetCie 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International. Inc 

Uoydb Bank mtsmatfenal 
Unrated 

CTCB International 
Limited 

Manufacturers Hanovar 
Umttod 
McLeod Ypung Weir International 
United 

March. Rock A Co. 

MarrM lynch international A Co. 

B. Me talar ocoL SotetA Co. 

Samuel Montagu A Co. 
United 

Morgan GnanM A CO. 
Limited 

New Japan Securities Europe 
Limited 

The NMcq Securities Co* (Deutschland) GmbH 

Nippon Credit International (HtQ Ltd. 

Nomura In tarnations! Limited 

Norddeutscha Landeabank 
Gkoxontraie 

Orton Royal Bat* 
United 

Oaakaya tntamatianal (Europe) Umftad 

OatamhMacbe Lindertiaric 

SaL Oppanhekn Ic. A Cla. 

Ptotson, HeMring A Pierson N.V. 

NJH. RothaobM A Sana 
Limited 

Salomon Brothers international 

Saiwra Bunk (Underwriters) 
Urmtad 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. 
Urmtad 

Sdatider, launcbmeyer, Hengsl A Co. 

SocMeGMrsie- 

SoctottGdnande de Banque SJL 
Suidliwio 7hiat International 
United 

Svenaka Handebbanken Group 

IMnkaus A BurUianU 

Unton Bank of Switzerland (SactrWaa) 
United 

Vemtos-undWastbai* 
AkUengesrtschaft 

M.M.Wertnag-Brincianani^WrtzACou 

S.G. wartxirg A Co. lid. 

Weatfrienbank 
AMjenueseHsctialt. 

WastLBAata . 
United '• ". " ’ ■ 
Wood Gundy Limited 

VamaicM hdamaltonal (Baopel 
United 

Tricenfrol 
The British Oil Company 

R WIDER SPREAD OF OPPORTUNITY 

★ UK NORTH SEA —Income expected from the Buchan Field this year. 

★ UK ONSHORE — 25% shore in a gas discovery in south east England. 

★ WYTCHFARM — 35% interest and leading partner of Dorset Bidding Group. 

★ US ONSHORE — attractive prospects concentrated in Texas, Louisiana, and Colorado. 

CALIFORNIA OFFSHORE —active exploration programme continues. 

★ GULF OF MEXICO OFFSHORE —exploration and production interests in 3 5 blocks. 

★ CHINA OFFSHORE — expect to obtain significant prime acreage. 

SUMATRA ONSHORE — multi-well exploration programme now drilling._ 

★ SICILY OFFSHORE —more drilling anticipated in this highly prospective area. 

★ NEW ZEALAND OFFSHORE —drilling this year. 

Group Results 
YEAR ENDED 71 DECEMBER 1982 

i Global turnover, including associated companies, exceeded £200M. 

i UK and European profit benefited from increased consumer 
demand in second half. 

1 Another yearof improvement in International profit 

1982 1981 
Turnover 97,799 91,869 
Trading profit 5,063 5,648 
Associated companies 3,447 3,385 
Interest (1.126) 

Profit before tax: 7,384 7,971 
UK and Europe EES 2,428! 
International EE9 5,543j 

Earnings per share 14.0p 16.5p • 
Dividend per share - 5.4p 5.4p 
Assets per share 152p 146p 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from the Company Secretary 
BRITISH VITA PLC, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER U24 2DB. 

INTERNATIONAL LEADERS !N FOAM, FIBRE,FABRIC AND RUBBER PRODUCTS 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Strikes 
Restaurants 
placing 
at47p 
Strikes Restaurants, who serve 

hamburgers, steaks and sal 
from 28 outlets in Cen 
Lob don, is coming to 
Unlisted Securities Market- 

Henry Ansbacher, via Vickers 
da Costa, has placed 600,000 lOp 
shares, 30 per cent of Strikes’ 
issued equity capital, at 47p per 
share, giving the company a 
market value of £2R2m. Dealings 
should begin on Monday April 25. 

Comfort Hotels, which owns 
Strikes and wffl keep 90 per cent, 
says a USM placing .will enhance 
the independence and status of 
Strikes and grre-it direct access 
to the capital markets, to flounce 
fhtnre expansion. 

Comfort -will not necessarily 
keep Strikes as a subsidiary, if 
future acquisitions should reduce 
Comfort's proportionate share¬ 
holding.. 

Strikes envisage extending the 
rfiain in London and building np 
a network of franchised restaur¬ 
ants in the provinces. 

Pre-tax profits for 1982 were 
£648,000 on a turnover of £5.Q3m. 
Total dividend of L35p per share 
would have been paid which 
gives a dividend yield of 4.1 per 
cent at the placing price of 47p 
and a fully taxed p/e ratio of 
9.83. 

The dividend is covered 3.45 
timw by earnings and the direc¬ 
tors say their policy will be to 
retain a significant proportion of 
earnings to finance further 
growth in future years. 

comment 
Strikes have timed their arrival 
welL The expected return of 
tourists to London this year 
should help their profits despite 
competition from fast food out¬ 
lets. Strikes, founded by tire 
Kaye brothers in 1967 has lagged 
behind their, later creation. 
Garfunkels. Strikes placing 
price of 47p is 9-85 the fully 
taxed gamings of 1982. Gar- 
fnnkels stood yesterday on a 
fully-taxed p/e (after dilation) 
of 16.fi. Strikes would have to 
take off at 79p to match it. 

Overseas side 
cuts Boustead 
to £452,000 

REFLECTING LOSSES incurred 
by the Australian subsidiary and 
the engineering activity in Singa¬ 
pore, Boustead. reported a sharp 
downturn in pre-tax profits from 
£1.42m to £4523)00 for 1982. How¬ 
ever, the directors expect 
improversent in 1983. 

The net final dividend has been 
held at 0.75p which holds the 
total at l-25p. After an abnorm¬ 
ally high tax charge, because 
overseas losses could not be 
offset against other overseas, 
profits there was a loss of 0-37pi 
per lOp share against previous^’ 
earnings of 1.32p. 

Sales moved ahead from 
£44.45m to £468m. 

Against a .background of con- 
tinning economic uncertainty the 
directors say that the company's 
new businesses were showing 
encouraging progress. Taken 
together with corrective measures 
introduced elsewhere in the 
group they now feel confident of 
achieving an improvement *“ 
profits in 1983. 

The subsidiary Bonsteadco 
Singapore suffered pre-tax losses 
of SS650.000 (equivalent to 
£200,000) compared with profits 
of SS4-7m (£L45m for the pre¬ 
vious year). Turnover was almost 
unchanged at 59333m. After a tax 
provision of SS2.5m the net loss 
amounted to SS3m but the group 
reported an extraordinary gain 
of S97.2m. 

USM placing puts £3.2m 
valuation on Microlease 

VHcroTease. a four^year-oM 
business principally involved. in 
the provision ef electronic instru¬ 
ments and computers on a short¬ 
term basis, is coming to the 
Unlisted-Securities Market, via a 
placing. 

Simon and Coates placed 
shares at 94p each, 
_ the whole company 

at about £&2m. . Tim placing 
represents about 24 per cent of 
the issued) equity, and is worth 
£770,800 at the placing price. 
About half of the placing repre¬ 
sents the sale of shares by the 
company, but 400,000 shares-in 
the placing represents- new 
money raised for the business. 

Microlease has a strong growth 
record. In its first year of 
operations to February 1980 It 
made profits of £283)00 on turn¬ 
over of £189.000. In the year to 
February 1983 profits were 
£260,000 cm turnover of almost 
£3J5m. 

Following the 
Co-operative Insurance 
which provided crucial start-up 
finance, will bold 22 per cent of 
the equity. Mr David Rennie, 
chairman. «pd his family, will 
hold a 47 per. cent stake.. 

The company provides elec¬ 
tronic equipment to industrial 
and commercial companies on a 
short-term rental basis; the 
period varying from one week 
to one year, with the average 
period currently 10-12 weeks. 

placing, the 
ance Society, 

In the last three years Micro- 
extended its range to 

include' comparers and related 
products. It has more than 800 
active accounts, and no client 

-exceeds 5 per cent of turnover. 
The company's customers Include 
British Telecom, Cable bud Wire¬ 
less, GEC, Racal, Thorn EMI and 
others. 

Mr Rennie introduced.. the 
concept of short-term rental of 
electronic test equipment in the 
UK in 2962. In 1967 he founded 
Livingstone Hire; which became 
the market leader in the field. 

Livingstone Hire was latex sold 
to Energy Services and! Elec- - increase 
tronics. and Mr Rennie became dramatic- with 
managing director of the Energy 
Services Group, but In 1979 says 
Mr Rennie: “ There was a board- 
room disagreement, so we-parted 
company and I started up Micro- 
lease with our marketing director 
Robert Mundy." , 

. Mr Rennie added: We intend 
to become the market leader, 
and I’ve . put' Livingstone on 
notice that we will be.” 

The price eanrings ratio on 
last year’s profits, and on the 
actual tax charge of 11 per cent, 
is IS.8, but on a notional 52 per 
cent tax charge that rating rises 
to 254. A netjUvideiid ef- % 
per share is. forecast' for the 
current year, which wodld yield. 
3 per cent at the placing, price. 

Although. Microlease is mak¬ 
ing no profits forecast the pros¬ 

pectus states that orders to 
date are . in excess of those for 
the equivalent period- last year, 
both in number and value.". 

• comment 
-Kicrolease appears to have the. 
leading nan (in an adcfilTtedly 
specialised sector) for its manag¬ 
ing director, and the company 
has Just about as impressive a 
list of cheats as can be Imag¬ 
ined. The growth record, is most 
persuasive, but in common with 
many USM companies _ the 
animal profits . . percentage 

become less 
uh. year- that 

Last year's increase was 
Only" about 55 per-cent, and 

the critical question is* at what 
growth .rate the company -can 
maintain a steady grip. -Part-of 
an answer would .have bees a 
profits forecast, bat - despite a 
very forward-looking rating 
Microlease evidently could . not 

.wait until that was feasible. The 
T historic fully 'taxed PE/of 25.4 

may seem re-Rant on- the current 
state of the-new issue: market,' 
but it should be noted, that as. 
a leasing company Micro-tease, .is. 

.not going to be paying.main¬ 
stream corporation tax for the 

' foreseeable future. But alsov as 
> leasing company, hi a vCry high 
tech area. Microlease must dis¬ 
play spot-on judgment:, about 
product obsolescence. .. 

Spring Ram capitalised at £llm 

Harrison 
Cowley 
7% higher 
A 7 per cent Increase from 

£520,000 to £558.000 in pre-tax- 
profits is reported by Harrison 
Cowley (Holdings) for 1982. Mr 
David.Harrison, chairman of this 
advertising agency, points .out 
that first half pre-tax profit! 
increased by 4 per cent, while 
for the second half; they rose by 
11 per cent over the correspond¬ 
ing period of 198L 

The year-end increase Is 
reflected in the final dividend 
which is. raised from 2.45p to 
2.7p net for an Increased total of 
4Jp against 3R5p. 

Mr Harrison comments: “ Hard 
times are still with us, though 
there are signs of an easing in 
the economy. So far as the com¬ 
pany is concerned,. we have 
emerged from the last two years 
leaner and very healthy.” 

He adds that it will be 1984 
before the fall beneficial effects 
of new business work through 
into tbe results. He hopes to 
see some improvement in 1983. 
with a further advance in 1984. 

Group sales for the year were 
down from £L8.01m to £17.64tn 
There was a tax charge of 
£303,000 against £276,000, leaving 
attributable profits ahead at 
£255,000 compared with £226,000, 
which last time included extra 
ordinary debits of £18,000. Divi¬ 
dends absorb £211*324 (£198,824). 

Stated earnings per 5p share 
rose £ram 4-9p to S.lp. 

Yearlings up at 10$% 
The interest rate for this 

week’s issue of local authority 
bonds is 10i per cent up one- 
eighth of a percentage point from 
last week and compares with 
13 i per cent a year ago. The 
bonds are issued at par and are 
redeemable on April 25 2984. 

A full list of issues will be 
published in tomorrow’s edition. 

Kflllnghall Tin 
The listing of Kflllnghall Tin 

(Malaysia) has been cancelled 
at the company’s request. Deal¬ 
ings wHl be permitted tinder 
Rule 163 4(a). 

The Spring Ram Corporation, 
Yorkshire-based manufacturer of 
acrylic baths, bathroom products 
and self-assembly kitchen units, 
is coming to the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market next week by way 
of a placing of 2L5 per cent of 
its existing equity. 

At the placing price of 105p 
per share, which is 2&3 times 
the company's fully-taxed 1982 
earnings. Spring Ram is capi¬ 
talised at Him, making ft one 
of the largest USM companies. 
Panmnre Gordon is acting as 
broker to the issue 
- The company was set up in 
1979 and began trading in 
January 1980. In that year. it 
achieved pre-tax profits of 
£164*006 on a turnover of £L2m. 
In 1981, profits grew ta £445,000 

on a turnover of £3-8m and in 
1982 profits reached film on x 
turnover of £7.6m. 

Over the last three yean,, the 
company Has gained a 15 per 
cent Share of the UK acrylic 
bath market. 

• comment; 
The co-founder of the- Spring 
•Mann spent .mucb of their first 
year together head-hunting top 
management in . the. - homo 
improvements industry. And un- 

The company balance sheet at: Its pace of growth Is main- 
the end of December 1982 shows tamed over, the next Jew yrarn. 
that shareholders’-. funds 
amounted to £2JLm while .loans, 
mainly medium-term . and 
secured, totalled £475,009. The 
return on the average , capital 
employed in 1982 was 67 per 
cent 

The directors make no profits 
forecast for the current year.' 
But they promise a minimum 
dividend of 3p net per share, 
giving a gross prospective yield 
of 4.1 per cent on the placing 
price. 

the group - is likely to-be torn 
apart by the individual ambitions 
of its eight-strong management 
team. The Strength of the com¬ 
pany lies not so mxufi) its 
products, which are sound by 
hardly original, as in its market¬ 
ing .structure. In the sleepy 
bathroom and home improvement 
industry,where the householder 
Is reached passivelythrough 
builders' merchant and. perhaps 
plumber. Spring Ram has decided 
to stir..things up.- ■■■'i-, ~ 

Copies of the Annua! Report and Accounts are ava/TaWe from The Secretary 
Bestobefl pta, Bestobell House, 16 Bath Road, Slough SLl 3SS . 

ire 

THE SPRING RAM 
CORPORATION PLC 

(Registered in England: No. 1390973) 

Authorised 

- £ 

Issued and 
fufiypafcf 

£ 
1j 

SHARE CAPITAL 

OidbaifydaresciflQp.eadL 

PLAQNGBY "• ‘ ? y. 

county bank Limited 
of . 

2,254.400 Ordinaiy shares of iOp.each at lOSppershare • \ 

todeallnlteSSrfthrE^^^to^Co^l<^eS^Exdwng^ .' 

l?f^Portbn ofthesharesbeiJI^ T' 

P^mareGardSn&Ca, * 

• 20thApril, 1983 • . V 
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MINING NEWS APPOINTMENTS 

BOARD MEETINGS 
TJi* fellgMtna PMpMtn ^ HKM 

detss df M MiMfi-tt He Start 
fauenange. ***> «•***#* «i wwn/ 
Held 1W At pure** * - te»e«tenag 
tfiwMMlf. Htffor***** «v net 
sveUeMe H u-whether tt* tiWiOMda 
ere interims Or finale end A* *«a- 
divisions rMvmi Mow W* Mwtd teunly 
cm Inc )mf* tuMOWo. 

TODAY 
lulu toe: Atlanta, Baltimore. and 

Chteape ItooroMl Investment Treat. 
DiiMtef. Wed* Petwttee. 

nnxw Borrow Moobuni. Biddle. A. 
A C. BJscfc, Britten Syftton iMonrim. 
BrfWOrt EtOK CUttHflm FtDfWrtM. 
Danish Bceon, Fogarty. Hsdan, Hmtir 
Sddelsy. Thoftte# MtrtkiU (Lesley). 
Minot, PerarftM, RMC. Securitm# Trust. 
ol Stwiland, W H. 9mit*. Steel 
Imthtn. Bun U< Auvma. Tneta- 
real. United Parcris, WMktn, Ym* 
Traitor. 

FUTUn DATED . 
lltljrllMMu 

Mwny CiydMdtn tnv. Tmt kfay 9 
flDlW- 

Cefad (A.) ..  Apia 25 
Clerks. Htetotie A Ctonbt ... April 21 
Oivm and Hewmen ..  April 2B 
la lap (John) ... ...  Apnl M 

London United Invumnh . . Uay A 
UMkiU'i Universal . May € 
Mittens Ukm Mow .May -4 

Offtc* and Electrical Machine* April 21 
Stylo — .„.....; April 22 
Tufrifi Corporation ._-f. Aant 29 
Write xiif Plastic Produces .. Aped 36 

Randfontein’s tax rises 
in the March quarter 
BY KMWTH MAWTOHf «HtNC AHTOft 

THE latest reports . for tbf made for - 
Monrit quarter tram Urn. 9otKh ■ menu tna 
Atricaa gala producers make * fall in etn 
mixed ohowlng. In the MMW» S30AU it* 
bug ConseUdated group *wd- mo^hs. . - 
(ootetei snmwncea *-f«U in the 
qosrtetiy net prodt to lU&An W«tew Ai 
im*ml from W7*n to. «*>• *** 
prpvioos three mcaths. ' »•***' 

Opemtog woftto wert M^g &? tauT« 
thanks to * *U*M famMorto 
gold pwput logettMr hfith A rte* ***“ 
in the gold Price wcqleod to 
Rl«.«2 per 
per ottsde) from B19,d7d -to the Sandto/nXn 
Decrmbor quwter, Bu* the w wwmAni 
charge las trebled * "L"*"1* r v * 
of -» teiejwary fptfcjn too ts* In the Ac 
ogwttng cppftpr-AWPontffturB. ' ke«t bos 

Gote productiott * s Wmtern increase to 
Aw taa declined to line with a sharp ri 
M igu is SB IS grammes and an inc 
from S g^MMS -while working put. Lorain 
OOftM hwdarteen as a molt of and the mi 
topaaMn.' BBdetgwmnd produc- state asslsti 
tfaff- aeri. dewefopmonc work adjustmenu 
together with, the higher elec* previous fii 
Tic&r tariffs which affect all the 30. 

made for a return to tax pay- 
menu .dod the net result is a 

A proviaion has also bees 

menu and tbe net result is a 
fall in Saratoga to Ri2.4m from 
SSOAu to the previous three 
months... 

The average price received by 
Western Areas for gold sales vu 
Only £14,372 par kilogramme 
(SU4) as a result of tbe com- 
pany’S policy of selling forward 
the balk of Its production u « 
hedge against a fall In prices. 

March Dae Sept 
on qtr qtr _ . ROW B000 BO00 

SMdfwiuln . 48.351 87.306 26.724 
W««Mm Atm. ... 12,382 20.937* S.720 

*Re-itei#d 
In the Anglovaal group, Harte- 

beeat has shown a useful 
increase In profits as g result of 
a sharp rise in uranium sales 
and an increased ram through¬ 
put. Loraine'a profits have risen 
and the mine has also received 
state assistance representing fine 
adjustments to respect of the 
previous financial year to June 
30. 

Eastern Transvaal CcaueU- 
dated’a pre-tax profits have fallen 

In Hoe with reduced production 

lower working profit and tbe 
mine's sharply increased capital 
expenditure, having embarked on 
a two-year programme costing 
X30m 

The antimony-gold producer 
Consolidated MarcUsMhas sera 
quarterly profits fall as a result 
of the timing of shipments of 
concentrates which can vary 
from quarter to quarter. This has 
also hranraed in the case of 
Prleska Copper and both should 
thus make a better profit show* 
lag to the current quarter. 

Latest quarterly net profits of 
the mines are compared to the 
following table. 

Marat, Dae Sam 
«V qtr qtr 

moo moo moo 
HanabM-lfomMl M.208 33.830 33.02 
Lorain* . •S.13A MM l«l« 
Cnafl. MiitehteoB **{ '■** 
Pnaaka . 2*5® 2'2J5 2‘5S 
Ca.t Tranavaal ... M90 3.927 2.487 
Vm*B* Mam IT* 1*5 

•After no*>pt of Stew oaatotanca. 
1 After npayrnom o« *w«o aoalaunoo. 

RioZim hopes to return to profits 

scottisti 
Ufe 

Chairman’s 
Statement 
Extracts for Year 

Ending December 1992 

NEW BUSINESS 

VALUATION REGULATIONS 

tt Is to be regretted mat 

mr 

v^E; aib-ffir ,i i r.ij ,i r, i ■ 

PUBLiC AFFAIRS 

p.'f'l i V>" 

s.r.r JUA-^f.-aa 
l-jiLii -i-.il- m 

Scottish Life 
mr*caoaiiuMM)utane«eoB«aov . 

-W St Andrew'Squwe 
EdwauruneoiYE 

. ‘Wepnoner 091-225 22tl 

A RETURN to profitability thli 
year is forecast for Ble Ttnto 
Zimbabwe <“ RioZim **) with tbe 
proviso that the price of fold 
holds above *423 per ounce, 
reporta Tony Hawkins (ram 
Harare, 

Ur C«g""As_ ; the rhalnam, 
says to his annual review that 
the group will have to exercise 
restraint this year and next to 
order to reduce its high level of 
debt—borrowings almost doubled 
to ZS30Am IBMn) test year— 
but he is confident that RloZim*s 

Websters rises 
and optimistic 
about outlook 
Websters Grovp, prioter, pub¬ 

lisher and wholesale hotel dis¬ 
tributor. more than made up the 
fiwn half shortfall of S9ZJOOO to 
tbe Second six month* of 1S82 
to ftokhtbe year with profits of 
£L4fim at the pretax level, an 
tocrawe of £236.000 over UBTs 
result. 

— Hr Peter Lane, the chairman, 
says the group is emerging from 
a period of change aim a back¬ 
ground of recession and that the 
future is viewed with optimism. 

The dividend is being stepped 
up firom 3Jp to 2.7p per Sp ware 
by a final of Up-earning per 
share came through a t 7A6p 

-JthiBfipYafc' from 
fk7.^^to^4pAfin andopteating 
p^flurt^Hd fiKTSm la Aim) 

bbaTgel/ of 
£327.000 (£280,000). Tax took 
£533,000 (£550,000) and extra 
ordinary items this time EnMMO, 

Explaining ft fat optimism Mr 
Lane , says that over the yean 
Websters has invested sub¬ 
stantial resources to adapting to 
rapidly changing market con¬ 
ditions and in developing new 
growth opportunities; . - - 

He comments that future pro¬ 
spects arising from these develop¬ 
ments appear to be ** veiy 
encouraging." 

Pre-tax profits on a CCA basis 
amounted to £l£7m (I853A001 
and earning* per share at 4$4p 
(L82p). • 

Lloyds Bank 
The conversion rights of the 

Lloyds. Bank 7} per cent con¬ 
vertible subordinated unsecured 
loan nock 1984 expire on April 
30 1983. The bank has decided 
to exercise trs option to convert 
all the stock for which notices 
to convert are not received by 
that date and will despatch 
notices of compulsory conversion 
early to May. 

The bank points out that while 
stockholder* have The right to 
require repayment in cash at 
par, currently they would enjoy 
a higher value by accepting 
shares. 

New Throgmorton 
The scheme of arrangement to 

connection with the proposals to 
effect the reconstruction of New 
Throgmorton Trust was sanc¬ 
tioned by the High Court of 
Justice on April 18 1983. It is 
expected that the proposals will 
become effective on April 21. 

financial position will Improve in been increased by Z3966.000 

rttiulremmU of the Council ofTh* Stock Exchange. . . 

Mnemos, Limited 
(facoiptnatqd » tin blinds of Banouda) 

Authorised. Share capital Isguedand 
to be issued 

us$ ... us$ 
5,175,251.50 ordinary shares 4,467,729.00 

of lOcentseadi . 

324,746.50 non-voting “B” shares 167,245.50 
. of 10 cents each 

5,500,000-00 4,634,974.50 

Issue of 
15,449,915 ordinaty shares of lO cents each at 

' 65pperahare 
12,449^915 of tin onfinsiy .dMrM now being issued are being 
offered by way of right*, to the shtndxdoen of Combmed 
Tcchuotofies CorpOrvaon plc, toe parent company ofMnsmo», 
Limitart and- 3^)00,000 of. the' ordhnrtr 'shares. are brinr 

the second half of this year. since the preliminary results 
were published because uncer- w„,.inciiH n» thn were published because uncer- 

Md uirxy has arisen over the flnan- 
^ rial position of a major cusro- of teat year Rte-itote ztne_ in > nm« or 

Zimbabwe is largely dependent 
on gold and. to a much lesser 
extent emeralds along with its 

ciai position of a major custo¬ 
mer. There waa a profit of 
Z81.7m to 1981. 

Most of hut year’s loss was 
industrial division. Gold output Incurred by Empr^. Tboa its 
te expected to Increase by 30 per closure coupled with higher gold 
cent this year, while emerald prices and the projected rise to 
production at Sandawana should goto production should awing the 
be maintained. 
. However, tower oarntos* are 

group back into profit 
Meanwhile, tbe outcome. 

being forecast for the Industrial awaited of negotlatione to extend 
division which has been hard hit the contra*, which expires next 
by the country's second succee- month, for tbe treatment at the 
sive drw 
in the i 
supplies. 

and the recession Empress refinery of stefcel matte 
I sector which it from tbe BCL operation in Bots¬ 

wana. BCL baa long tens corn¬ 
iest year RioZim made a pre- mitmente which could jeopardise 

tax loss of ZflOJhn and this has tbe contract. 

Kathleen’s 
two-year 
stock of 
uranium 

ALTHOUGH the Ho Tlnto-Ztee 
group's Mary Kathleen uranium 
mine to Queensland ha* Come to 
the end of Its days the company 
has sufficient product stockpiled 
to meet Its sides contracts for 
19S3 and 1984. 

Sale* of uranium oxide this 
year are expected to fall but 
earnings should be maintained 
thanks to lower costs and income 
from money market investments. 
At the Melbourne meeting the 
chairman, Mr Jade Liebelt added 
that virtually all the mine's plant 
and equipment was recently sold 
at auction for some AS7m 
(£3 An). 

He pointed out that the 
declaration of a dividend of 15 
cents (8.4p) for 1982 waa a first 
step to the return of share¬ 
holders' funds and be expected 
the process to continue by way 
of both dividends and capital 
returns. It is planned to make 
a partial return of capital later 
this year. 

The timing of the final wind-up 
of tbe company will depend on 
completion of the mine area re¬ 
habilitation programme and 
monitoring of the results for a 
period sufficient to satisfy the 
Queensland Government that the 
goals have been met. 

Tace rise seen 
Mr J. H . McKenzie, tbe chair-. 

man of Thee, told the AGM 
that group profits for the first 
half of tbe current year were 
expected to be " usefully in ] 
excess” of those for tbe cone-' 
spooling period last year, while 
those for tbe year as a whole 
were expected to show a I 
“ material increase.'* 

He revealed that the improve¬ 
ments had been accentuated by 1 
the outstanding success of the 
group's major high technology1 
products, particularly in export, 
markets. 

Changes at APV Holdings 
' APV HOLDINGS has appointed 

Sir Basel Modfeu. Mr A, Mao- 
OwgaU and Mr F. W. Smith to 
its board. Sr Russel Madlgan 
joins the board at a nonexecu¬ 
tive director, Sir Russel is deputy 
chairman of CRA and a director 
of Rio Timo-Ztac Corp. He is 
also assuming the chairmanship 
of APV Bell Bryant, a public 
company based to Melbourne, to 
which APV have a 80 Per cent 
shareholding. Mr MacPougaH 
and Mr Smith join the board as 
executive directors. Mr Mm- 
Dougall joined APV in 1979, 
when Hall Thermotank became 
part of the group, and is now 
chief executive of the HaU 
Thermotsnk division. Mr Smith 
joined the group to 1978 as man¬ 
aging director of APV Bell 
Bryant and L> now also chief 
executive of the Pacific Basin 
division. 

* 

Mr Mark Enis has been ap¬ 
pointed joint managing director 
of POLLY PECK (HOLDINGS). 
He is a barrister, and was for¬ 
merly with Arbuthnot Latham 
Bank. 

★ 
Dr B. Giles Ntekibi has been 

appointed director of sales and 
marketing for DOW CHEMICAL. 
CO, Hounslow, from May 15. Ha 
has been an operations manager 
in the executive department of 
the company in Midland, Michi¬ 
gan. US, since duly 1B8L He 
succeeds Mr E. A. Wilson whn 
ha been appointed commercial 
director far Dow Chemical Mid 
East/Africa. 

♦ 
SECURIPLAN. a ChlsweU 

Wire Co subsidiary. has 
appointed Mr David Jehu as 
director of operations and Mr C. 
Brian Williams a director of 
sales, both from May 3. 

* 

Mr Peter Ballard has been 
appointed company secretary of 
HENRY ANSBACHER HOLD¬ 
INGS. 

* 

Mr Ian Williamson ha been 
appointed financial director of 
LINK PAPER. UK paper mer- 
chanttog arm of the Swedish 
group Mo & DomsjS AJB. He 
joined to March from the 
Imperial Group whore he was 
with the group financial plan¬ 

ning department and was respon¬ 
sible particularly for the U.S. 
subsidiary Howard Johnson, and 
the tobacco division. 

* 

Mr T. F. Graham ha ceased 
to be a member of WILLIAMS 
DE BROE HILL CHAPLIN St 
GO. stockbrokers, Mr A & Pa» 
flit. Mr A. Darke. Mr H. T. Harris 
and Mr G. J. McNeil have been 
appointed members. 

* 

Mr Timothy Dow ten has been 
appointed to the board of JOHN 
SCOTT & PARTNERS in its com¬ 
mercial insurance broking divi¬ 
sion. 

* 
VJSNEWS has appointed Mr 

Kevin Hamilton as managing 
editor from June 1. He succeeds 
Mir Tom Hudson, now head of 
news. 

* 
Sir Alex Smith has been 

appointed a nonexecutive 
director of CONNAUGHT 
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES. He was until re¬ 
cently the first director of Man¬ 
chester Polytechnic. He te a 
director of the Handley Walrer 
company, and is also involved 
in the setting up of a several 
new businesses. 

* 
Mr P. 3. Howell, managing 

director of tbe Mercantile and 
General Reinsurance Co, has 
been appointed vice-chairman 
of CREDIT AND GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE. 

* 
ALUEP-LYONS ha appointed 

Sir J. B. Silverman as a director. 
Mr Silverman is an assistant 
managing director of J. Lyons 
and Co, the food division of the 
group, and is responsible for the 
division's cake, biscuit and con¬ 
fectionery businesses. He has 
been a director of J. Lyons and 
Co since 197L 

* 
Following his take-over bid Mr 

Harold TQlman htas been ap¬ 
pointed vice chairman of 
SUMRIE CLOTHES and Mr 
K. J. Sonky a non-executive 
director. 

* 
Mr Gordon Fearnley ha been 

appointed managing director of 
POLYCELL PRODUCTS. He 
joins from Crown Faints where 

he w&s sales and marketing 
director. Mr Graham Rogers, 
sales director, has taken on addi¬ 
tional board responsibility for 
marketing and becomes sales and 
marketing director. 

* 

Mr Michael A. Fraser will be¬ 
come managing director of the 
consumer products division of 
THE SINGER COMPANY (UK) 
on May L Mr Fraser joins from 
the Braun organisation where he 
ha held the position of UK sales 
director for the past three years. 

* 

At the manual meeting Mr 
Sbinjl Knsonoki was appointed 
to the board of BRIDGESTONE 
TIRE CO. Concurrent with his 
responsibilities a director, Mr 
Kusonoki will continue to super¬ 
vise the international tyre sales 
division a general manager. 

* 
Hr Yorgi Borboroglu has been 

appointed director of operations 
Of THE LUMMUS COMPANY 
based in Northampton. Mr Bor¬ 
boroglu succeeds Hr 1 a Earl 
who ha left the company to 
take up a senior appointment 
outside the industry. Mr Borbo¬ 
roglu was manager of operations 
and projects in Lummus Canada 
Zac’s Calgary office. 

+ 
Hr David Efrima has been 

appointed director and general 
manager of BANK LEUMI UK 
British subsidiary of the Bank 
Leumi group, in succession to 
Mr J. Wegxzyn. Mr Efrima has 
been with the group since 1951 
and since 1974 ha been manager 
of the Jerusalem main branch. 

T*f 
Mr Charles Winter, managing 

director of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland has jointed the board of 
LLOYDS AND SCOTTISH a a 
non-executive director. He takes 
the place of Sir Michael Berries, 
chairman of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, who ha served a a 
non-executive director for the 
past six years. 

* 
Mr Dennis Wall, managing 

director of Ley land Paint & 
Wallpaper, has been elected 
president of the PAINTMAKERS 
ASSOCIATION OF GREAT 
BRITAIN for 1983-84.’* 

Mira 
Mining covtfpanies' reports - Quarter anded 31 Match 1983 

l*auad capital:4180000tfaara* of 10 cants ascii 

Financial rvauha 

Stim of antimony ooncsnonsB Ism 
reaSaation charges. 
GoWaatoa ■.... 
Sundry mining income.. 

hauadcapksfcll 200000ahamsofRI oach 

Quarter Financial 

AS companies mentionsd are incorporated in the Republic of South Aftfca. 
AH financial figures for the quarter and progressive figures for the currant year to date, 
except those of ConaoMaiod Murchison Limited for the quarter and financial year 
ended 31 December 1982, are unaudited m 

Rate of exchange on 31 March 1983. RUOO-EOR2 £100 = R1A2. 
Development results given are me actual sampling results. No allowance has been 
made far atjinuiwqnntrewnfy in tteraluaflonteihocwesfxsxfing ore reserves 
Shareholders requiring copies of these reports regularly each quarter, should write to 
the Secretaries, Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Untiled. 295 Regent Sonet London W1R 
8ST. 

Prinks Copper Mines (Proprietary) limited (continued) 

Taxation 
No twtotion wwpsyaWo as the Company has an —wad tost. 

Capital expsndhm 
OutsHmcfinp comtnitmsrrts at 31 March 1983 are estimated at R21QOO 
Of Oa»mSerl882:Na|. 

Woridng I 

UtyLUn amieja wcMvong imiah ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Nwwnirinp Income 

PruapaalnB«meri(*nra.>ntanmpflld 
andamraaaefuatmem.. 

Profit before twatton 
‘Taxation. 

Prpfit after taxation 

Capital wpendKurt) 

ended 
31 March 

1963 
ROOD 

ended 
31 Dae. 

1992 
moo 

year ended 
31 Dee. 

1962 
moo 

3 561 
■ 1639 

10 

3867 
2077 

14 

11898 
8710 

100 

5200 
4093 

5958 
4081 

18706 
17768 

1107 
75 

1 867 
188 

940 
703 

1182 2085 1643 

91 337 488 

1091 
97 

1 TIB 
(191 

1157 
C19) 

994 1737 . 1 170 

181 142) 1207 

Oremitled .... 
Gold recovered 
Yield. 
Revenue. 

Profit... 
Revenue 
COste .. 
Profit... 

Rft rifled 
IVrmUad 
R/t nfled 
...moo 
...moo 
... RQQO 

Uranium odds 
Put treated ... 
Oxide produced 
Yield.. 

FfnenoM mauds 
Woridng profit-gold minhg .... 
Profit from eatea of uranium cadde. 
pyrfmandaufphuricadd .. 
Ncn-iraning income. 

Quarter 
ended 

31 March 
1983 

788000 
7 606.80 

9A 
15697 

68.73 
90.14 

120164 
61 Hfi 
69048 

766000 
106318 

Q14 

Interest paid ....... 
.War royalty payment*. 

Ilia revenue from the sale at antimony mucantrates brought inn account each 
quarter is based on actual shlpmana made, which can vary considerably from 
quarter to quasar. 

Capital aspanefiture 
Owataraflng commitments at 31 March 1983 an estimated at R71000 
C31 December 1982: R97 0001. 

(Systemtam«ed 
Consdldded Mites, lid 
Issued capital: 4 316 678 shams <ri 90 cants each. 

Profit before taxation end State’s 
•hare of profit . 
Taxation and State's share of profit 

Profit after taxation and Stan's 
share of profit. 

Capital axpentfiture. 
Loan repayments. 
Dhridendi. 

Quarter Nbw months 
ended ended 

31 Dee. 31 March 
1982 1983 

748000 2252000 
7524.72 2241356 

mi 10J0 
154^3 15250 
64.07 6621 
90.48 

115585 
8729 

343423 
47920 148851 
676® 196572 

748000 2262000 
113882 322684 

0.15 0.14 

RO00 moo 
67 665 196572 

2794 13055 
3834 11279 

74293 220906 
345 1048 

2826 5671 

71 122 214189 
37302 109091 

33820 105108 

11895 41297 
1 S53 2935 

33600 33 800 

l£2idL^(Sddl/dmtid 
Issued capital: 16366 986 shares of RI each 

Operating raaitia 
CMd 
OremHed ...... 
Goto recovered .. 

Quettar 
andari 

31 March 
1983 

Quarter Nine months 

31 Dec. 
1962 

31 March 
1963 

216000 
180626 

Financial raeutte 
Working profit ^- goto mining 
Nori-mMng tocoma. 

PTOapectingexpenditure.. - 

Profit «fw,taxation 

-Capital expanutture 
Dividend*. 

non 
4842 

460 

• n 
5 

1 

uw 
726 
84 

m 5809 
441 

4275 5368 
11275) 1441 

5560 1 .3 927 

Develop mem 
Advanced.m 11456 12037 35691 

\Sampling reeults on Vaal Roeft 
Sampled.m 1726 1 768 5 762 
Charnel width..cm 59 82 59 
Channel value-gold.aft 21.9 1R9 21.2 

.cmQft 1294 1171 1241 
- uranium oxide.. .qrt . 035 038 037 
.cm.Vt 2097 2339 21.78 

DMdend 
Interim tfvidend No, 54 of 300 cents per riiare declared in December 1982. was 
paid in January 1983. 

Capital •qrandhure 
Outstanteng comintanerns at 31 March 1983 ere estimated at R39722000 
C31 December 1982:R49 8300001 

Issued capital: 54 000 000 times of 50 cente each 

Operating reeults 

Oramfflad. 

31 March 
1983- 

ConcammH produced 
Pryyr ............. 
Zinc . 

Concentrates despatched 
OVPW..* 
Zinc .t 

Quarter Nbw months 
findad sndsd 

31 Dec. 31 March 
1982 1993 

733000 2 167000 

69 761 
113483 

Quarter Quarter 
anded endod 

31 March 31 Dee. 
Operating rasuits 1983 1982 
Gold 
Ore mated. 403000 401000 
Goto recovered. .ka 2 077A3 2 005.05 
YWd. 52 52 
Revenue.. RA mitled 7857 7497 
Costs . RA mffled 6959 6722 
r-.oft. RA mated 9.78 7.75 
Revenue . ... ROOD 31 78S 30065 
Cosm. ... ROOO 27 842 26 955 
Profit. ... ROOO 3943 3110 

Rwanda) raeufa ROOO ROOO 
Working prefit - gold mining 3943 3110 
Profit from sates of pyrite and 
wsawTianS »DckpS«d calcines. 646 341 
Non-mining income. 375 1 168 
State assistance . 792 — 

5 755 4639 
Intmostpsid. 611 605 
Tributing royalty payable .. 10 — 

Profit. 5134 4034 

Capital expenditure. 4899 4490 
Loans received and adjusted 
for currency fluctuations ... 8 375 

4B91 4115 
Loan repayments. 51 235 

4942 4360 

Development 
Advanced. 8853 8484 

SampAng results: 
"B” and “A” roofs 
Sampled. 344 102 
Channel wteft. -cm 87 39 

162 633 
■ .cmgA 1 064- 2454 

Basal reef 
Sempted. 440 535 

8 9 
Omwlvetue. .... gA 134.4 643 

. .cnvgA 1 102 555 
Bteurgreab 
Sampled. 906 650 
Channel vriddi. -cm 80 92 
Chennai value. —. gA 9.0 107 

..ontgA 723 985 

Total - afl reefs 
Sampled. 1690 1287 
Chormfwfcfai.. ....on 59 53 
Channel veins.. .... gA 153 17.4 

. -cmgA 895 923 

«*>«ad 
31 March 

1983 

904000 
4062/M 

7633 
68.16 

8.77 
61850 
54 797 
7063 

Development 
Advanced ... 

SampOrig results: 

Channel wfcah.cm 
OawHfvafew.oft 

..   .cmgft 

Dfvitientf 
Interim tfivldend Na 65 of 40 cents per there, declared to December 1882. w* 
paid in Janutry 1983. 

Capital expenditure 
Outstanding commitmantE at 31 March 1983 ore estimated si R3 619 000 
Of December 1982:113 808000. 

FimncM reeulta 
Operating profit • •., 
Non-mirwnfl income 

Interest paid. 

Net profit . 

Capital expenditure 

Development 

Attanced. 4 592 14642 

financial 
Despatches, which vwy from quarter to quarter, era brought a account at their 
estimated reoetable value. Operating profit takes into account adjustments 
Wowing fine* price detenrtinetiona on ttepatchaamotieduraigprevtouB quarters. 

financial 
In terms of the Company’s articles of association, the rflractoraT borrowing powers 
are Emiied to R35 000 000. A! 31 March 1983 borrowings totaled Rl 7241 000 
11982: R11427 000} of which long-term borrowings amounted to R15 167 000 
11982; R11427 000) and short-term to R2 074 00011982; Ni). 

Taxation 

No taxation or State's shore of profit was payable as the Gompany has assessed 
loaaea. 

Capital expenditure 

Ousnantfing cumntibnente at 31 March 1983 are estimated at R8 458 000 
{31 December 1982: R7472 000). 

Shaft aMdrg 

Na 1C sub-vortical shaft was sunk 202 metres to a depth of4935 metres below 
5»2 level and concrete-Enatl to a depth of 485^5 metres. 

State assistance 

State assistance as shown in the tabulation of flnancM mutts represents final 
aqusimems In reapea of the previous financisf yew. 

These reports have boon approved by the efirectore of the rocpectiwj companies 
and in each case ham been signed on their behaK by two of the dracura. 
20 Apr! 1383 

(please 



EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

SILV C 
SILV C 
SILV C 
SILV P 
SILV P 
SILV P 

AKZO C 
AJCZO G 
AKZO G 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 

May Aug Nov. 
Vol. Last Vol. Last , Vol. Last 

8400. 87 46 — 1 
8489 9 i 27 8 44 — 

■ 48 i 8460, 61 1 12 55 30 . 80 
3475 78 6 4 • 18 48 31.10 J 
■500 34 8.60 31 11 88 80 . 
>600, 10 0.90 24 . 5 128 14 | 
>375 7 1 \ — — — — 
>400! 5 8 10 : 7 — — 
3425 813 8 83 • ii 15 18 
3460 
8475’ 

159 • 15 111 > - 22 1 {24.50 

11 36 — — • — — 
>300! 10 63 — — — — 
>560: ‘ — i i io S ioo - 

*10 8 5.10 1 3-50 
Sll. 1L 1 B .60 4 3 
>18 71 1.BS 49 ; 2.59 
810 - - 1 I 06.0 
>11' - - 100 0.60 ’ 

S12 4 ' 1 181 1£0 

July Oct. 

F.40 1 B1A 8 19.70 A 

BKJF- 
- 312.32 

- F.59.20 

F.45 5 15A 6 15 A — — 
F.50 120 9.70 32 10 — ■— 
F.S5 134 7 — — — 

F.60 217 4 169 ’ 6.60 9 7-20 

F.65 446 2.30 126 3.60 46 4,20 

F.45 5 0.50 IS 1.10 — — 
F.50 145 1.70 10 2 AO — — 

F.55 161 5 2 4 5 4.50 

F.60 115 5.10 — — — — 

F.I40 13 ISA 1 23.60’ — — 

F.160 207 9 1 17A —• — 
F.160 12 6.60 A 1 11.80 — — 

F.170 871 3.20 80 7 — — 
F.120 26 2 — — —■ — 
F.130 44 4.80 — — — — 

F.140 10 6.508 4 9.50 B — —■ 
F.160 14 10 — — — — 
F.160 1 17 — - — — 

— P.149.80 

c F.27.50 3 19.30 A — — — — 1 

c F.30 80 16.60 — — — — 

c F.S2.50 z 14.30 A 11 14.40A- — — 

c F.35 30 11.60 176 11.80 . —. — 

c F.40" 494 7 191 7.50 — — 

c F.4S 691 3.60 403 5.20 62 7 

c F.50 1064 2 186 3.80 107 4.50 

p F.32.50 22 • OJtO — — — ' — 
p F.40 167 0.80 220 ‘ 1.90 — — 

p F.45 1009 3.30 98 4 10 4.20 R- 

p F.SO- 60 ■ 5.80 2 6B — • - 

c F.90 IS 86.50 . — — ; — — 1 
c F.lOO 202 16 2 16.50 A — — 

c F.1101 196 a 466 • 9 16 12. 

c F.120 691 3.30 117 6 191 . 730 
p F.90 1 0.50 — — — B — 
p F.lOO, 145 1.10 46 i 5.20 B — — 
p F.110 LS9 1 3.90 61 7 8 1 7 B 

p F.120 208 10.30 1 12.50 8 2 15 

. o F.200 SO 19 — — — — 1 

. c F.220 8 B.BO 10 13.60* — — 

. c F.240 62 3.20 . 51 6 . —* — 

. p F.190 11 2.60 •— — 

. p FJSOO 16 4J50 I 37 - 6.70 ■— — 

. p F.22D 15 11.60 b! — — 1 2 17 B 

May Aug. NOV. 

NL 81 87-91 

c F.130 _ 125 2 102 
c F.135 25 OJO 230 0.70 83 
p F.127.BO 130 0.50 10 1.20 — 

p F.130 .. 57 2.30 — 

p F.135 30 4.50 — — IOO 

NL 

C 
83 87 90 

F.07.50 1 1.60 
c F.lOO IOO 0.10 — 

1.20 8 p F.97.90 — — 3 — 

p F.lOO 150 2J0 — — — 

TOTAL VOLUME IM CONTRACTS 15,418 

Imperial Group ("liai 
90 84 - - 1 1 - - 

ioo is — — | m — — 
110 ' 7 13 16 I 4 6 8 
180 3 7 8 I 9 11 13 
130 1 4 6 I 18 18 19 

Grand Met. C837> 

l 

I j 4 

8 I if 
86 

14 
34 

44 | 90 
76 1 

197 - I - 
187 170 I — 
127 130 ’ 
87 92 

-40 60 I 78 
— 47 

46.1 1 
30 I 1 

8 

- 1 
31b 1 

If 23 If 2 
18 S 

if 13 10 
if 91g 17 

6ie* - 

1 _ 2 . 
92 2 
63 8 
32 26 

OuMt Keen i*153i 
140 
160 
180 

20 
' 9 

3 

25 1 30 1 3 
IS -| 20 1 10 
7 1 12 I 28 

6 
14 
28 

10 
17 
30 

Apr. 19 Total Contracts 5,120 Call, 4,441 

• Underlying security price. 

»■ Put, 672 

Follow Hie Leader 
Do you want to reach the top internationalfinancial 

specialists in European industry? • * 

.In mid 1982, the Financial Times, The Economist, and 
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd.: to conduct a ; 
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in 
order to discover what, they read. ' ■ ' . 

The published report is now available, and the results 
show that the publication most widely read by this prime target >■ 
group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below. 
shows the readership .figures for some of the other 40 publications 
that were covered by the research. 

Readership % 

HANDELSBLATT 

LE MONDE 

LHI • . ( 

NEUE ZURCHER ZETRJNG 

. WALL STREET JOURNAL 

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR (INTED) 

For more information about this researdb^ or the positibn 
of the ET in the European market place, pieasie contact your-- local 
Financial Tunes representative or the Market Research....: 1' 
Department-of the Financial Times. V : >.• 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

Be 
SVHJJPPO E GE5DONE INVESTMENT! MOEHUAfU SpA 

SHARE CAPITAL. LIT. TI4.531.242.00Q 
HEM) OFFICE: 25, VIATURAT1 - MILAN (ITALY) TELEX 321401 

1982 BALANCE SHEET APPRO VED 
BY SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING 

The Ordinary and Extraordinary Shareholders' Meeting of INVEST - 
Sviluppo e Gestione Investment! Mobiliari S.p.A., -held on 30th 
March under the chairmanship of Mr. Carlo C. Bonomi, approved the 
Board of Directors' Report and the Company's balance-sheet as 
at 30th November 1982, which closed with favourable results. 

The Company's profit and loss account, after the adjustment of the 
book values of a number of shares, showed in fact a net profit of 
Lit 7,847 million which permitted the Meeting to resolve on the 
distribution of a dividend of Lit 120 per share (payable as from 
5th April 1983). 

The Company’s investment portfolio totals Lit 159,970 million, 72.86% 
of which is invested in subsidiaries, 24.83% in associated companies, 
1.34% in other listed companies and 0.97% in fixed-income securities: 

Invest’s participations based on book value are distributed as follows: 
the insurance sector accounts for about 53%, the industrial sector for 
36%, the financial and banking sector for 6%, whilst 5% is invested in 
other sectors or shareholdings outside the Group. 

As far as the Company's capital funds are concerned, share capital 
amounts to Lit 114,531,242,000 and total reserves to Lit. 26,000 million. 

The Meeting resolved to co-opt Mr. Rinaido Ossola to the Board of 
Directors and re-elected the Auditors (Mr. Mario Brughera, Mr. Luigi 
Guatri and Mr. Bruno Reboa) and the Alternate Auditors (Mr. Luigi 
Aidrighetti and Mr. Marco Spadacini)' for a new three-year term (1983-85). 

The extraordinary business transacted by the Meeting was the approval 
of the merger of Finanziaria Abes S.p-A., with a share capital of 
Lit 1,500 million, into invest S.p.A.. 

The subsequent Board meeting, after taking note of the promisingr 
trend in the first quarter of the current financial year, appointed 
Mr. Rioaldo Ossola and Prof. Enrico ZaneUi to the Executive Committee. 

All of ifant ncofiiio hating been add. ibj» adwrliwnninl lypcn — i mailer of itcwd only. 

March, 1963 

$25,000,000 

Advest 
Group, Inc. 

9% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2008 
Inwecat FtyMt Mach 15 and SqiH.hu IS 

The Debentures are convertible at an v time prior to maturity, unless previously redeemed, into 
Common Stock of the Company at 824.625 per share, subject to adjustment in certain events. 

Ccpici oflltfPrmpecfoinuiybroiitmHrtliaaai Slaiconlvfram mrk of ArwvlmifcafJ 
mud tic edter mrtrral KAtbrxriltrs at may lav jails efirr the KVwaiei in rock Slate. 

Sheanou/American Express Inc. 

Ben, Stearns A Co. The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 

Alex. Brown & Sons DotaHawy ltAm & Jenrette Drrxd Bnndbam Lambert 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hmbtedit & Qnif Kidder,^Peabody & Co. Laaard Fibres & Co. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Merrill lynch While Weld Capital Markets Group 

Warburg Paribas Becker 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 

Alex. Brawn At Sons Drrxd Bonham Lambert 

Prndential-Baebe 
tii.iii. 

Werdaeun ft Co^ Inc. 

Merrill lynch While. Weld Capital Markets Group 
Nmaian.nm«h«raMihcqMnl 

L F. Rothschild, Unlerherg, Towbfn • Salomon Brothers Inc 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Advest, Inc. 

Westpac launches 
$100m Eurobond 
BY MARY ANN S1EGHAHT IN LONDON. 

WESTPAC, the Australian bank, 
launched a 5100m, seven-year 11 
per cent bond in the Eurodollar 
bond market yesterday. The bond is 
priced at par and led by Merrill 
Lynch. 

The issue involves an interest 
rate swap, through which Westpac 
swaps its fixed-rate liability tn buy¬ 
ers of the bonds with a counter¬ 
party's floating rate liability. Xn thus 
case, there are two counterparties - 
one Australian and one American. 
Westpac will be paying V* point less 
than the London interbank offered 
rate. 

Although the bond seemed to be 
fairly priced compared with other 
bank issues, it traded in the pre- 
market at a discount of about 1% 
points half a point outside its sell¬ 
ing concession. Some dealers sug¬ 
gested that the market might be 
suffering from a surfeit of bank 
bonds. 

EQUITIES 

Nevertheless, there are stfil fliree 
or tour more Australian banks wait¬ 
ing to kumch bonds this week car 
next And the German DG Bank 
held back freon issuing a SI 00m, se-: 
ven-year, 11 per cent bond last, 
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Renunciation dots usually last day lor dealing fret of stamp duty, b Rgnrea 
baaed on proa pec run estimates, d Dividend ran paid or payable on part of 
capital: cover based on dividend an lull capital, g Assumed dividend and 
yield, v Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's namings. F Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1953. H Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983-84. Q Gross. 
t Cover allows for conversion of shams not now ranking for dividend or ranking 
only for rastrfend dividends. 6 Figures or report * waited. § Placing pries, 
p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 11ssued by tender. I Offered to haidsm 
of ordinary shares as a “ rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. Sf Re- 
Introduced. 71 Issued In connection whh reorganisation merger or take-over. S| Introduction, n issued to former preference holders. ■Allotmant letters 
or fully-paid}. •Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. * with warrants- 

8 Effective Issue price after scrip. 1 Formerly dealt in under special rule. 

This advertisement complies urhb Ote requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

US. $200,000,000 

Merrill lynch Overseas Capital N.V 
(Jncorpomtcd with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles) 

10%% Guaranteed Notes due 1990 
Unconditionally Guaranteed by1 

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc. 
(Incorporated u-ith limited liability in Delaware) 

The following have agreed to underwrite these Notes: 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V 

Banque Paribas 
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Goldman Sachs International Corp. 
Nomura International Limited 
Sod£t£ G£n£rale 
Swiss Bank Corporation International 

Limited 

S.G. 

Banque Nationale de Paris 

Credit Lyonnais 
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Morgan Stanley International 
Salomon Brothers International 
Society Gen£rale de Banque S. A. 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited 

Vferburg'& Co. Ltd. 

The Notes, to be issued ut 100%. have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to 
the issue of the Notes. Interest will be payable annually in arrears on April 28. beginning April 28,1984. 

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Exiel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours on 
any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted} up to and including May 5,1983 from the brokers to the issue: 

de Zoece & Bevan 
25 Finsbury Circus 
London EC2M 7EE 

April 20, ms 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows ttw 200 latest international bond issues far wWch an adequate secondary maricei toasts. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The 
fcBowtog are dosing prices for April 19. 

the market 
Canadian Pacific Securities is 

raising CS60m through a seven- 
year, 11% per cent bond priced at 
par. This is the first Canadian ddr-: 
lar bond with a coupon of less than 
12 per cent since June 1980. Led by; 
Orion Royal, it was trading in the 
pre-market yesterday at a discount 
of about 134 per cent 

The NEC Gorpcyaiioa’s converti¬ 
ble public and private placements 
were priced yesterday in Switzer¬ 
land by SBC The SwFr 100m, ten- 
year public issue ami the SWFr 
150m, five-&cd-a-ha2f year private 
placement were both given 3% per 
cent coupons. 
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Hook Hydro 5% 38- 
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All of friese securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record; only. 

^Applied/Materials 
; April 1983 

560,000 Shares 

Common Stock 

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. 

BlYTti EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER 
• imwpwiicU 

DONALDSON. LUFKIN & JENRETTE 
.teOfCBCaipcnMn 

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN 

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORAHON 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS . 

A. G. BECKER RARIBAS 
tnCKX&GfCPK} 

DILLON, READ &CO. INC. 

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. 

LAZARDFRERES&CO.. 

DOI>^5^^ffi^&JENRETTE GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. HAM BRECHT&QUIST 

K,DDER’ & CO- IAZARD FRERES & CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB 

MERRILL GROUP PRUOENTIAl-^^ SALOMON BROTHERS INC 

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. SMTTH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM& CO. 
_ tecoipnarou . . •> 

WERTHEIM&CO..INC. MONTGOMERY SECURITIES ROBERTSON, CCXMAN & STEPHENS 

COWEN 8t CO. A. G. EDWARDS & SONS, INC. MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN, ES1A8ROOJC& WEED^INC. 

OPPBMHEIMB? & CO., INC. ROWE & PITMAN. INC. ; 1 SUTR0 8tCO; ’ 
IfcotpoffUtd ;• 

THOMSON McKINNON SECURD1ES INC. TUCKER, ANTHONY&R.L DAY, INC! WEE)BUSH, NOBLE, COOKMNC. 

CAZENCMEINC. DAVID^AUSQW&ASs6d/^-fNC. 
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EEC exports boost 

welcomed by pig 

farmers. Page 29 

gfc, WALL STREET 
% ^ 

Contentment 
at downward 
adjustment 

J? V H ? A MODEST downward reaction in both 
fj J j I credit and equity sectors of Wall Street 
5* >2!1 i yesterday was not token too seriously by 

the market professionals, who wereex- 
pecting a pause for readjustment after 

*,&{«. the strong rises over the past eight trad- 
£>&$$ “S sessions, unites Terry Buland in 
Ug{{ ,Veto York. * _ 

$5 ft YieUs moved higher in the Treasury 
SJ bill and Government bond markets. • 
n" J U Turnover was light, however, bat the m' - 

vestment mood took-ftmore pessfctfetfc 
r* J J; tarn when the Federal Reserve Bo»d 
■ ia J announced a customer repurdity of 
jiJJJ* Slbn, rather than a mote dbcetisoiE hst- 

Share prices moved lower and the 
t Dow Jones industrial average wha* had 

rallied during the early afternoon fol- 
^ *5 lowing the' morning's. decline, finally 
«jS,g turned back dowo towards the dose to 
>%ij end at 1174,54 for a km on the day of 
*.'5* 8.70. 

However, corporate trading reports 
njlai continued to inspire many good features 
J* jkJ and a heavy list of block trades in such 
i|l®W major names as Exxon, IBM, Nabisco, 
t », I!!1 General Motors and Polaroid bore wit* 

? 

S'»X 

1|| 
NS***! 
iP, 
* J £ 

SVS* 1M. ?!l 

aaa* 

•• v- rr.-^3:u 
• ti' ra.'_TX=in 

ness to the ready demand for good 
stocks. ' ... 

It was another busy session for the 
Wall Street brokerage bouses which, in 
addition to responding to a wide range 
of trading reports from IL& industry, al¬ 
so faced a batch of reports from inside 
their own industry. - 

£. F.Hotton traded $% lower at $52% 
after imnnwriiig higher earnings foe 
the first quarter and Donaldson, Lufkin 
and Jenrette lost a similar amount to 

-$22%xboafter higher profits. 
Results from the financial sector in- 

. dueled increased earnings at Citicorp, 
PA higher at $45% at one stage, and also 
from Baskets Trust NY, S% higher at 
S0&- 

The high technology sector was fea- 
turedby Honeywell and Control Data, 
both with lower earnings for the 
opening quarter but seeing signs of im- 
provement ahead. Honeywell slipped an 
early 5% to $99% and Control Data at 
$50% shed $1%. 

Allegheny International turned down 
by S% to trade at $30% as the market 
awaited developments over the possible 
sale of the special metals division to Nip¬ 
pon Steel. 

Other major stocks to move on compa¬ 
ny statements included Allied Corpora¬ 
tion. S% off at $47% 

A batch of trading reports announced 
just before the dose included Rockwell, 
the defence and aerospace group, whose 
shares eased $1 to $54 despite higher 
second quarter profits, Goodyear Tire 
5% off at $30% after lower profits. 

But the busiest stock in the market 
was PepsiCo, which gained $1% to $37% 

as well as recording several block trades 
after a leading analyst had upgraded the 
stock - taking the view that toe compa¬ 
ny is over the worst and lower earnings 
for the first quarter have been well dis¬ 
counted in the share price. 

Gains in Treasury bond yields 
stretched to 10 or 15 basis points with 
the three-month notes at a discount of 
8.14 per cent and the six-month at 8.29. 
The benchmark long bond fell to 99% as 
the Federal Funds rate stood at 8% per 
cent 

The early weakness on Wall Street 
and a round of profit-taking sent Toron¬ 
to stock prices slightly lower. Metals 
and mining were the only sectors to 
show any strength. A more mixed tone 
emerged in Montreal with industrials 
and utilities trading ahead, but banks 
and papers slightly easier. 

ntrol Data at EUROPE 

KEY MARKET MONJTORS 

'.i 

HEW YORK AfXtlfl Wevioua Year ago 
OJ Industrials 1174X4 1178X0 846.08 
DJ Transport 525,41 529X0 34843 
OJUfltdes 126.77 126.48 111X5 
SAP Composite 158 TV 159.74 116.70 

LONDON 
FTlndOnJ 685-2 685.0 562X 
FT-A Aft-share 437.48 441X2 321.42 
FT-A 500 475X1 •480X5 346X0 
FT-A&kJ 438X3 443X3 315.14 
FT Gold mines 6406 657X 247X 
FT Govt secs 81.68 82.19 6745 

TOKYO f 
Nikkei-Dow 8541X6 8582X3 7135X1 
Tokyo SE 619X1 621X1 523X6 

AUSTRALIA 
AfiOrd. 587.1 574.1 476.1 
Metals A Mins. 5405 530X 3432 

AUSTRIA | 
Credit AktJsn 54X7 54X7 52.16 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE 121X2 122X 99.71 

CANADA i 
Toronto. 
Composite 2283.7* 2286.0 1604.60 

Montreal 
Industrials 387X9* 386.79 288X4 
Combined 38078* 380X6 274.00 

DENMARK f 
Copenhagen SE 138X7 138X3 9441 | 

FRANCE | 
CAC Gen 121 J) 121.0 107X0 
M. Tendance 126-5 126X 117X 

WEST GERMANY I 
FAZ-Aktwn 31325 310.73 234.77 I 
Commerzbank 938.0 931.4 715.4 | 

HOMO KONG 1 
Hang Seng 1043.18 1040X7 1180X5 { 

IIS. DOLLAR 
April 19 Prawfoua 

1.5520 1.5615 
24525 2.4595 
237.30 237.85 
7.3525 7.3725 
2X625 2.0580 
2.7B35 2.7710 

1459.75 1461.75 
48X7 48X2 

1X3875 1X3675 

(three month offered rate) 
£ 

ft London Mwfeaaa 
(offered rate) 

3-month LL5X 
6-month U.SX 

UAMPfe* 
U&SHRpnaCSa 
u.a.a to—M»t-wb» 

UXTrwwryBoodt 
Aprils 

Price VMd 
9% 1985 100%* SSI 

10% 1990 101%* 10X7 
10% 1993 103%t 10X4 
10%2012 99'ASjj 10.43 

38375 
371.75 

1181 
3X150 

483 
228230 

7640 
1X306 

Aprils Prw 

10*. 10*. 
4*. 4% 
5 S' 

13* 13% 

S% 9%. 
9*a 9* 
9* BV4 
8,75 a 75 
814 8.06 

Prw . 
Price YWd 

IQO'%* 9.40 
ioi*%i 10.17 
103*%. 10X7 
100*«a 10X2 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Timm 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Mutants 

16582 15331 

90639. 699X7 

906.1 92*7 
9033 889.4 

CHICAGO 
IMLTr—ry Bonda(CST) 
8%32ndsoM00% 
June 77-22 -78-17 77-21 78-25 
lLS.Tr—ry BMa (RDM) 
Sim points of 100% 
June 91.77 91.87 91.74 91X6 
Cert Depoatt (MM) . 
Sim points of 100% 
June 91.15 91X5 91X9 91X9 
LONDON 
Tin—-mouth Euro da Her 
Sim points of 100% 
June 90X0 91X3 90X9 91X1 
20-year Motional OHI 
E50.D0O 32nds of 100% 
June 105-12 106-06 105-12 106-06 

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE 111.49 11373 ' 123X8 

SWEDEN 
■J&P . - 1329.49 1315X2 £69X3' 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss Bank ind 317.4 3173 260.8 

WORLD 
Capita) Inn 

Apr IS Pkv Yrago 

174X 1729 1323 

OOLD (per ounce) 

London 
Frankfurt 
ZMch 
Paris (fixing). 
New York {Aprfl} 

April 19 Pr*r 
5439.50 $441X0 
5440.50 $443X0 
$440X0 $442X0 
5442.09 5443X3 
S43&20 $445X0 

Silver (spot filing) 

Copper (cash) 

Coffee (May) 
Ofl (spot Arabian »sh») 

Aprils Prw 
784.90P 780.15P 

£109230 £1071.00 
£177530 £177330 

$28.77 $26.72 

* tatSatas imwst pn-cIOM Bgurw 

Selectivity 
defeats 
consistency 
CONFRONTED by a euphoric Wall 
Street, but at the same time by persist¬ 
ent weakness in European currencies 
against the dollar, the bourses yesterday 
were unable to orient themselves in any 
clear direction. Within markets which 
managed a firmer overall tone, stocks 
showing setbacks were prominently to 
be found, while the weak also embodied 
the strong. 

The best of the day's gains went to 
Frankfurt, where the Commerzbank in¬ 
dex added 6.6 to 938.0, its highest since 
June 1961, and the FAZ Indicator 
reached another all-tune peak at 313.25, 
up 2.52. But both have the drawback of 
being calculated at midsearion, after 
which an element of profit-taking set in. 

The lade of consistency was best illus¬ 
trated in the engineering sector, which 
showed Unde as the day's best feature 
with a DM 22 leap to DM 385 after DM 
388, but Deutsche Babcock shed DM 2J>0 
to DM 184 and GHH DM 4.50 to DM 
16630. 

Possibly tiie day’s steepest phinge oc¬ 
curred in Brussels, where an mudentifi- 

■ ed/Flemish consortium was believed to 
have-sold a sizeable £teke in Vielle Mon- 

' tagne, taking the non-ferrous metals 
producer BFr 770 lower to BFr 3,400, 
though earlier the price had been 
marked down by more than BFr 1,000. 

The market was lower on balance but 
a gain of BFr 10 was achieved by steel¬ 
maker Cockerill-Sambre at BFr 115 and 
BFr 16 for Arbed at BFr 1,218. 

Publisher Elsevier charted an erratic 
course in Amsterdam, first extending 
Monday's gains but later correcting 
downward to end FI 10 off at FI 315. 
Profit-taking also affected Dutch inter¬ 
nationals, while investment fund Rolin- 
co was among the few to end to the good, 
up FI 1.80 at FI 275.70. 

Domestic bonds were narrowly weak¬ 
er ahead of subscriptions for a govern- 

. ment tender over 10-year, 8 per cent 
notes, which were priced at par and at- 
traded FI l-2bn_ 

Higher money market rates were an 
upsetting factor there and in Paris, 
where a mixed showing for stocks in¬ 
cluded a FFr 23 gain in Moet-Hennessy 
on its dividend increase, to close at FFr 
1,035. 

In lower stores, Galeries Lafayette 
eased FFr2 to FFr 142.50 after reporting 
fiat parent company profits. Banks and 
financials were favoured. 

Insurers were sought in Zurich, pro¬ 
viding gains of SwFr 25 apiece for Swiss 
Re at SwFr 7,225 and Winterthur at 
SwFr 2,925. Elsewhere Oeriikon-Bohrle 
shed SwFr 30 to SwFr 1,370 ahead of re¬ 
sults released after the close, which 
emerged sharply lower with a halved 
payout 

Stocks tended higher overall while do¬ 
mestic bonds also held up on expecta¬ 
tions of lower inflation. 

A Milan rally went some way to off¬ 
setting two days of acute losses. Specu¬ 
lative buying allowed ImznobQiare Ro¬ 
ma to recover a strong L142 to L890, 
while Hat added L52 to L2.801 and 
Italcementi L2.800 to L41.200. 

Stockholm attracted foreign demand 
for Alfa-Laval, up SKr 18 at SKr 438, 
and Ericsson, SKr 10 ahead at SKr 428. 
Fagersta, by contrast, fell by that 
amount to SKr.325. 

A poor Madrid session featured losses 
of Pta 6 each for Banco Bilbao at Pta 
237, Central at Pta 296, Exterior at Pta 
206 and Hispano at Pta 221. Vxscaya suc¬ 
ceeded in improving Pta 5 to Pta 366. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Golds pause 
A PAUSE in the bullion price prompted 
light Johannesburg selling and heavy¬ 
weight losses ranging to Rl.50 for Liban- 
cro at R43. 

Platumms were narrowly mixed and 
coal mines in demand. Mining financials 
showed losses of R5 for Johnnies at 
R151 and 18 cents for De Beers at R9.45. 

FAR EAST 

Tokyo takes 
a step 
backward 
A SHARP reversal brought losses yes¬ 
terday to Tokyo blue chips and low- 
priced large asset issues alike. But, with 
an abundance of healthy forward indica¬ 
tors for the Japanese economy, the 
move was seen more as a lack of willing¬ 
ness to provide uninterrupted support at 
record levels rather than any deeply 
grounded reason for alarm. 

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver¬ 
age of 225 leaders came bade 40.67 to 
8.541.86 and the stock exchange index 
1.90 to 619J11. Volume was light, how¬ 
ever, at some 350m shares and was at its 
slackest in the afternoon when many in¬ 
vestors preferred to wait for a clearer 
trend to develop. The average price of a 

■ share ticked up Y037 to a peak Y425.40. 
Moreover, some areas showed impres¬ 

sive gains, among them securities 
houses and machine makers. Fuji Photo 
added Y30 to Y1.710. Nippon Oil Y12 to 
Y880, Nippon Electric YB to Y944 and 
Victor Y50 to Y2^40. 

But Toyota slipped Y20 to Y1.Q70, Ta- 
keda Y29 to Y800, Matsushita Electrical 
Y20 to Y1.370. Tokio Marine Y10 to Y515, 
Mitsui Mining and Smelting Y18 to Y571, 
Kawasaki Steel Y5 to Y156, Nippon Opti¬ 
cal Y16 to Y709 and Kawasaki Heavy In¬ 
dustries Y5 to Y161. 

Hitachi lost Y17 to Y771, mainly be¬ 
cause of the liquidation of margin buy¬ 
ing positions. The exchange authorities 
later reported that the outstanding mar¬ 
gin balance for all stocks on the Tokyo 
Osaka and Nagoya markets fell Y15.4bn 
last week to Yl.992.7bn, calming fears 
that the debt would exceed Y2 trillion 
(million million). 

Pronounced weakness in the Hong 
Kong dollar against its UB. counterpart 
again took its toll on stock values there, 
but an afternoon rally in the currency - 
later underpinned by one-point prime 
rate rises to 11% per cent - allowed a 
2.21 firmer finish in the Hang Seng in¬ 
dex at 1,043.18. 

Many leaders did not quite catch up, 
however, and Hongkong Bank ended 10 
cents off at HKS8.50, Hongkong Land 
down two cents at HKSL40, and Swire 
Pacific A 29 cents worse at HKS13.60. 

The Taiwan share price index of 116 
selected stocks jumped 26.3 to a record 
694.8 and turnover reached T$3.4bn, the 
highest since the exchange was estab¬ 
lished in 1962. Brokers attributed the 
surge to low bank interest rates. 

Selective Singapore dealings allowed 
the Straits Times industrial index to 
breach the 900 mark, ending 7.62 strong¬ 
er at 906.89, but many of the active is¬ 
sues again showed little change. 

LONDON 

JfMAMJJASO 

AUSTRALIA 

Pace quickens 
NO SIGNS of tiring were evident as 
Sydney recorded its 14th consecutive 
gain: on the contrary, the pace quick¬ 
ened as the All Ordinaries index forged 
13 points ahead to 587.1 on turnover 
worth AS29.18m, the highest this year. 

Industrials led both in volume and val¬ 
ue, with the sectoral index up 14 at 724.3, 
but energy and mining stocks were also 
well maintained. BHP gained 36 cents to 
AS8.10 ex dividend and Bridge Oil 20 
cents to AS3.30. 

Elsewhere Elders tXL was up 23 cents 
to AS335 and Westpac 10 cents to 
AS2B5. 

Resources finished cautiously in Mel¬ 
bourne, however, with many off their 
highs. Brokers noted US. buying of 
BHP after its definitive agreement with 
General Electric on the sale of Utah In¬ 
ternational. 

A tumble 
back from 
the hurdle 
EQUITY markets reacted more violently 
in London yesterday after having again 
failed to cross the psychological 700 bar¬ 
rier. The FT Industrial Ordinary index 
reached 696.6 at 10 am, but eventually 
sustained its largest one-day fall for 
over a month to dose 9.8 down on the 
session at 6852. 

Broader-based measurements of the 
trend reacted from Monday’s highs with 
the FT-Actuaries All-share 0.9 per cent 
lower at 437.46. 

Wall Streets fourth consecutive rec¬ 
ord and sterling’s renewed strength ear¬ 
ly yesterday gave markets the initial 
boost But later, investors either lowered 
or completely withdrew their buying 
limits. 

Gilt-edged securities flagged as ster¬ 
ling came back from its higher early lev¬ 
els to dose nearly a cent down against 
the dollar and unchanged in its trade- 
weighted index.. 

Selling pressure was never substan¬ 
tial, but in markets again lacking signifi¬ 
cant buyers, it took a heavy toll on long¬ 
er-dated stocks. Several high-coupon is¬ 
sues closed with falls of % with losses 
tapering to around % among shorter 
maturities. 

Rio Tinto-Zinc, after dropping 16p on 
Monday in the wake of Charter's sale of 
9.1m RTZ shares, fell a further 12p to 
580p, after 573p. 

Gold shares mirrored the perfor¬ 
mance of the bullion price. Widespread 
profit-taking, mainly from Johannes¬ 
burg and London, was followed by 
equally persistent selling from the U.S., 
and share prices closed at the day’s low¬ 
est levels. 

In a quiet Australian market. Kitchen¬ 
er Mining continued the recent rapid 
advance by moving up lOp to 94p for a 
three-day gain of 26p. 

Share information service. Pages 
30-31 

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE 

Hie FT World Gold 
Conference 

-The Outlook for Gold & Silver 
Lugano, Switzerland 22 & 23 June 1983 

Over the last ten years the Financial Times has sponsored World Gold conferences 
whenever the outlook has suggested the value of a seminar devoted to examination of 
trends in the markets, prospects in the main producer countries and assessment of 
monetary aspects. To be chaired by Mr Robert Guy of Rothschilds and Mr Hubert 
Baschnagel of Swiss Bank Corporation this year’s conference has attracted an 
extremely distinguished panel of speakers. For the first time silver will also be included. 
Speakers will include: 
Dr C L State Dr Henry G Jareckf 
South African Reserve Bank Mocatta Metals Corporation 
Mr Paul Zubfer Mr John Forsyth 
Union Bank of Switzerland Morgan Grenfell & Co Ltd 
Mr D Suskind 
J Aron & Co/Goldman Sachs & Co 
Mr Robert M Rubin 
Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Mr Rene Lame 
Schneider SA 

Mr U Kunze 
Degussa AG 

TheFT 
World Gold 
Conference 
A FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 
in association with 
THE BANKER 
□ Please send me further details of 

The FT World Gold Conference’ 

Mr Meinhaitl Carstensen 
Dresdner Bank AG 
Mr Timothy Green 
Consolidated Gold Reids 
Mr Thomas Wolfe 
Wolfe/Wire Inc 
MrTMOthman 
Al-Saudi Banque 

To: Financial Timas Limited, Conference Organisation, 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX. 
Tet 01-6211355 Tetaac 273*7 FICON F G 

Address 
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

W O R L BANKING 
Part 1, 9th May 1983 Part 2. 16th May 1983 

The financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below: 
PART 1 
INTRODUCTION: The problems facing the world's banks have escalated rapidly over the past twelve months. Many 
of their domestic and international clients have run into difficulties and this has badly shaken confidence in the world 
banking system. Many banks are reviewing their international strategies after a decade of unprecedented foreign 
expansion. 
Editorial coverage will also include: 
World Economy — Central Banks — The International Interbank Money Markets —— Hie International Agencies — 
The OH Price and Oil Money Markets — Sovereign Risk Analysis — The Problem Countries — Europe's RmHng 
System: Country profiles 
PART 2 
INTRODUCTION: Hie business of banking: a look at how banks are coping with the major changes in their operating 
environment. Increasing regulatory controls, rapidly changing customer demands, a deterioration in die economic 
climate, plus competition from new sorts of financial service companies are all combining to test the responsiveness 
of bank managements. In an industry noted for its traditional conservatism the banks are playing for Ugh stakes. 
Editorial coverage will also Include: 

Retail Banking — Correspondent Banking — Corporate Banking — Technology — Financial Services 
North America — Israel — Middle East — Asia and Pacific — Caribbean — Latin America — Africa 

For further information, and advertising rates please contact: 
RICHARD OLIVER er KAY CRELUN 

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 3238 Telex: 885033 FTNTHI G 

The size, contents and pubitartioa dates of Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to change at the 
discretion of the Editor 
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IMP (#26011. 
IMIW .Wt . 
Nonce 2&I38 
Nora* ..108 4412 
NM ■ 38* 5 21 
Mar 37 25 
IMS n 3213 11 
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125 «5 9% 
» 37% 3ft 
IS u64 63% 
98 W% W% 
5« 13% 
067 Mk M 
WO. n4ft. 4ft 
«M3.31 3ft 
zWOSft 32 
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22000)63% ft 

* . •' i; 

•• v:j*i 
- ^ ytV 

’■■i y. 
■ '■ V 4 - 
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2ft 8 a*tad 242441 517 10% 
2ft 17% OeMNP 162 63:3 2 24 
23% 17 OcaRU 25012 9 187720% 
70% 55% OceP 0(390 58 1. 64% 
ift 16 OccP 0(250 CL . 3S (fit 
17% ift OeaP p12i2 12 6 . tT 
18 M% OseP pesos 22 '*«% 
Uft SB OcdP (#1550 IS. 303 BHV Ifift 
Wft 85% Oca UHffia. 00 ttft 
26 W ODECO 142 6 3*0 ft 
3ft Tft Oortn 780 62 8 220 9% 
ift 12k QboEd IM 12.B (OH Sk 
35% Zl Or£o pU«n& <30 34% 
30, ZR, OTEd (#444 13. jflfl 3ft 
37 28 O&Ed pUJSO <30 35% 
5ft 44 anEd (#724 13 zlQO 87 
811} e OtCd (#73613. 2W0&5 
65% 5ft ana pB20« swoesk 
3ft 2ft 0€d pt33Z H 4i 2ft 
is% 12% afa pfiflo e -1 ift 
68% S3 OCd (06*13. 288067% 
92k 75% OME (#107812. 2290 8ft 
68 4ft am* pf8wi2 avia 
63 46 QM> pB780e z20 6ft 
62% <7 OdP (#aS012. 1200081% 
31 28 ow» man 12 4 .31 
ffl 14% (W* p7322712 t 1ft 
iQB 57% cap pfun ztsourn 
64 « OP (0776« 2200063% 
1ft M% OKHGE 16*987 «W 1ft 
ft ft OkHG (16097 2700 ft 
31% IS, On 1204013 2*3 3ft 
2S% 1ft OnUfe 1*229 288 21% 
3ft 1ft Oim 8602225 63 rift 
24% 12 Oak* 723.122 215 23% 
30k 2* ONEOK 14094 B 126 25% 
21% M% Omfik 1606.78 <41 21 
9 ft Orano* E7 5% 
2ft 11 OftonC 662715 388 rift 
25 5% Orton ■*« 2«%. 
W, 3% Ornn US03.4 M « 
3ft 2ft CMtU 6024 M 25 38 
&% 29% Oufct 6012 W 26 90 
33% M% OuflM a* ‘ 10 33% 
19 ft 0«Cr 603644 96 17% 

S' S'. 
% % 

3 *■ 
W tti. 
w%-% 

a s- 

B»% 34% ■ 
3ft 34% 

& =k 
? 57 
86 . 56 ■ 
Wk 83%. 
2ft 68% 

r. at 

&& 

43% 17% 
1ft 8 
64 28% 

38 SS 
3 5 

23 *»* 
3ft IS 

SS 
3ft 6 
«k Ift 
544 »ft 
m »ft 

ff ? 
3*V 2ft 
ft ft 
31% 13% 
3ft 1ft 

i? 

I 3s 27% B 
1ft 4 
3ft Mk 

? ? 

S X 
a a 
MI ID! 
24% 17% 
3ft 26 
38 28% 
Tft 51 
88 S3 
2ft 25k 

3& 9 83% 66 
Bft 74% 
85 3ft 
4ft 21% 
23% M% 
4t% 23% 
37% Tft 

a x 
33f, tr 

S* 
21k ft 
34 1ft 
17% 1ft 

33% 2ft 
17% IS 
82% 51% 
3* Wk 
Tft 21 
18 n 
32 2ft 
X 2B 
38 »% 
3ft 28% 
0 4ft 

114 91 
80 82% 
W 57% 
63 4ft 

taut) >641612 NS 40 3ft 

P-Q 
PHH 24 1 720 710 u44 43% 
PMM 133*78 12 160 17 1ft 
PPG 2363713 » 63% 82% 
PSA 60205 454 30% 30 
PSA dpi 234 22% 421% 
PKAS 1« 12 58 12% 12% 
PkGE 384 6 8*4 32 31% 
FbcUg 388 7 217 30% 3ft 
PKUm . 60 3 00 157 26% 26% 
P*cPw ZW987 BBS 21% 21% 
PxP p075 ft tt 3ft 30k 
PKP phora .28 32% 32% 
PKSd 361121 400 32k 31k 
Pnm 4081 8 13 12% 
RmM> fUWB 541 .» 81% 
M* 160 38 M 883 3ft 3lk 
PankBk 82318 13 riO Wk 
PMAn 3843 5% ft 
PMHEC 230875 1830 2? 2ft 
PtntfV HI 803 ft ft 
P«kIi 135 T3 42* 29 28% 
Pn% ■ 21 3822 2ft 25k 
PMgn 13833 M V 4ft 4ft 
PMM .181.7 8 584 9% ft 
MH 10*3822 48 2ft 2ft 
PMFn J52SL3 107 1ft 15% 
Pncn 143 W 351 24% 28 
PWPM 224 4% 4% 
PWM 54 16 IS 48 rift 32% 
PayCob 31 4 27 Uf 5ft 64 
PnMr .161618 138 1ft ID 

•«•.-*» 
30 3ft 
2ft 2ft 
35 3ft 
2ft 2ft 

2ft 2ft 
2ft 2ft 
ft 5- 
2* 2ft 
23% 24 

ift ift 37% 37% 
(ft -4ft 

3 3 

4U 16% Ptrtl 
3ft 2ft "riW 
33% 1ft PNNH 
39 2ft PurtAxl a 14% PbNG 

5% ftai a aft Refry 
12 PioMar 

a a sr 
s% in Puma 
17% SIT Ptaftc 
aw, tsv mnM 

11% ft Pfrytaov 
48% J5% Pmn 
30 17 PoqdPB 
34 ift Potato 
22 Bk Pone 
2S Ift RjpTH Sft . Porwe 

m ftonGE 

PanC 066771 54 75% 
PMAty 218 33 C 1536 64% 
Rita pU6235 7 m 
Art. 24010 7 428 2ft 
PA pH.4012 ■ 290 37 
PA (445019 #810 0 
PaPL (#86012 zINXWTft 
PtfV Uf40tt. mo 86 
PbPl 10(32513 ' 23 2ft 
PA d|»3.7613. W 3% 
PA (#83*11. *80 61% 
PA prll VL Om 94k 
PA pr 613. Z130 84 
PwmB £20 56 W WB 38% 
Pan- pH607 l 34 23k 
Panrtzc# 220 56 W SM 37% 
PaopD >36 3 17 HI B80, 
PaopEA 111 7 <90 9 
PtpHCa 182 43 W 15*1837% 
PMS .502621 212028% 
Pirntai 120* 12.7 948 Wk 
PBryCT 2814 W 7B 19% 
PUIH 1404218 192 33% 
Paata 50 3 8 8. 00*13% 
Pari* 338* 11 48 29% 
Part* pH 5790 63 u17% 
Ptbxr 2622820 3808 uB4% 
PMtoO 1532 2ft 
PMbraS 2*1212 NUB T9 
PM£I 2012 7 4462 17% 
PME PI380 W 1290 29% 
PME pMJOW. . *110 3ft 
PME (444013. 2100 34 
PrtC (#46813. *100 Sft 
PME #7tt *180064% 
PME A79n 2120 87% 
PME (#785 13. >280 82 
PME (#128 T2. 174 10% 
PM pi 1713 M M70 12ft 
PME pflS65 H 23060114 
PME past 12. eoo 78% 
PME PS95013 4286073% 
PME 01760 13 *530 uM 
PNSub 120 76 tt 46 15% 
PMUr 29043 11 2260 87k 
PMhd 561.820 55 ri*% 
PMta " pi T 8* 18 0*8 
FMPH £60658 1813 3*% 
PMVH 60256 48 83% 
PuoArt 28 B 11 9M 36 
PwNG 15810 7 15 « 
Pari 29 184 1ft 
Matey 248 4? w *ta 58% 
Pom* .1.18 95 13 807 81k 
PUiwB 184 3818 338 S 
PrtnB pa«37 8* 
PdttH 2016 813 18% 
PWRu - 15 670 17% 
PtaiM .*7 16 T39 Sft 

pinto ®5 !2* 
PmS 2.8017 13 128 4ft 
PoggPd £02711 3876 2Zk 
potato 1 W 46 3051 3ft 
Pone 8 5317 e 1822 21k 
R»r« 602835 w* 8ft 
Kk M53f W ». 
ftonGE 174.11 5 6W «% 
PoG nttliOtt *70 >5 
Art M8« f£ 7 

43% 43% 
1ft 17 
82% 63% 
30 30% 
<&1% 22 
1ft 1ft 

£ £ 

a a 
30k 3ft 
3ft. .3ft 
31% Sft 
12% W 
81% 62 
31% 31% 

Wk «% 
ft ft 
£k »% 

’Si. 

* St 
Bk ft 

| St 
ft ft 
32% 33% 
64 64%. 
ID 10% 

i I 
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22% 23 
0 0 
38 36 
88k 7ft 
67% 67% 

St 5 
St s 
6* 64 . 
Sft 3ft 

37% 37%. 
0% 3ft 

5% 5% 
34% 24% 

•laMwdh*^ 
Wgb ; Ion - Sup* 

■ 63% .-40% w PiwaG 
17 4% rfttftat 
32 18% Plata 
17% 14% PSriH 

11ft 1ft PSCd 
27% 21% PSM 
0% 7 P9h 
10 7% pan 
19% W P6»NH 
23% 1ft PENH 
aft 111% PSNH 
33% 25% PENH 
2ft 22 P«ta 
30% 34% P3W 
20, 22% PS«M 
24% 1ft PS«£C 
38 2ft PSEQ 
44% 33% PSEQ 
48 31% PSEQ 
18 . M PSEQ 
80 . 43 P5EO 
Oft Sft PSEQ 
0 49 PSEQ 
0 4ft PSEQ 
4% 1% Pubic* 
ft 4% Pita*) 
ft 2% mcm 
18% 12% PugntP 
25% ft PurthF 
07% 25 Purota 

aS PyBL 
35% CktatO Sft OukSO 
ft Qutata 

•** .; PI 

^ E 
triioaoiei 

•• zr 
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184 11 5 

pB.W 11. 
278 W 8 

P»V0* 11. 
pflOB 11. 

212 11.7 
pQ-75 12 
p!261 U. 
PM2S11 
(#375 n. 
(#386 12 
260089 
25811.7 

P« 08 11 
(#50611 . 
(#528 11. 
(#2.17 12. 
A 80 12 
(#770 12 
(#752 e 
(#740 12 

178W 7 
11 

V12 15 14 
5 

2 43 11 
5041 11 

’Sfc*1 ■ • * 
iJMkM 

J12263J, 
50*. 16% 
5 31 
38*8 17% 
1 V>t 
=£77 28% 

490 9% 
*2* B% 
50 rift 
>230 23% 
6 23% 
14 33k 
35 rift 
23 1)31% 
40 rift 
715 23% 
MSS 35% 
284) 045% 
2100 47 
2 1ft 
220 SB 
2180 64% 
2809 66 
2*00 0% 
182 4% 

s a 

■ ■ • .1*84 
• -■ CWiB 

Onurflo*". 

6ft- 62% ‘-ij 
a 16% -v 
3ft Sft. 

ir a *% 
3ft 2ft -% 
ft ft -k 
9% ft 4 «. 
19% 1ft +% 
23 23% +% 
2ft 2ft ♦% 
33% 33% 4% 
2ft 2ft +% 
30i, 31 +% 

2ft 2ft 
2ft S* +% 
3* 351, +1% 
41% -ft +1% 
47 47 -1 
1ft 1ft +% 
68 SB . 
84 64 -% 

9 S3, 

a a -% 
ft ft + k 
» 15% -k 

a ?=i 
6% ft 4% 
46% 47 4. % 
19% 19k +k 
7% 8. 

174 10% 
H70 Wft 
0000114 
>200 70, 

33 .0 
» 1ft 

a st 

5- m 
17% 17%. 

a 33% 
34 34 
36% 38% 
54 6* 
0 0 
80% n 
10% 1ft 
123 125 
112 112 

if1 ?&■ 72 73% 
81 81 . 

£ £ 88% 8? 
34% 34% 
41% 48 
33% 3ft 

£ £ 38% SB 

K* £ 
£ S? 80 68% 

SJ1 & 
S? S’ 

a-s. 

9 -a- 

a £ 47% 48 
20% 22 
33% 33% 
18k 20 

2«k Oft 
IS 15 . 

ift 1ft 

m 80% PoC pHtiD 12 
2ft PtartS P2« 12 
6ft zr PwG pH JO a. 

9 t 
PoG 
Posen 

(#4* 
148 

re 
as 

Wk tft PoonS 1789.6 
3ft 0% (tod (#4« ii. 

! £ 5 

:»£ § 

:s £ ? 
H * 5 V* B%4 5-18 
-k 82% 0 

* A ? S 
Sft 32% 

:i a % 
+k I ? 

-X k % 

2 2ft 1ft 
50 2ft 

»£ 1 

-v' i § 
. Wk 8% 

a a 
V 12 4% 

v 9 9 

fs% 9 
_ 45% 2ft 
^ 57% *0 

is* 
. 3ft 2ft 

-i % a 

v ff I 

;\'S & 
+ N 1B% ig% 

-i a £ 
v a .* 

A re** ft 

a | 

-A 9 9 
+ % 33% 10 
. 27 18% 

+ft St 3*k 

A § S 
4 42k Ift 

26% 1» 
48 . 1ft 

5ft 27% 

R-R-R 
RDM .1610 97 B2 rift 
flCA JO 39 11 78M 23% 
RCA (#35011. tfO 31% 
RCA f# <63 7 5ft 
RCA (#21280 476 23% 
RCA (#35612 51 30 
RLC a 20 1 8 47 IS 11% 
RTE 503615 t28 14% 
RrtPur J4 3 8 25 1383 22 
Fane 76i 7% 
Ramps m 7.1 11 78 2ft 
Rum 54480 5 20% 
RmvO 664 7% 
Rayon nU B 26 86 77 
RWWt 2 11% 
Rlymdl 162 6 60 1B% 
Raythn 140 27 M 844 61% 
RtartBi 5066 5 ' 482 Ift 
RdBM (#2.1385 CO 22% 
RUM 156*8512 33 12% 
R*cn&* 435 1ft 
n*dm 6012 26 228 2ft 
Rase* 20 9 
nun# n W 3*6 2 
MeOC ^B2T 82 0 2ft 
RapNr 2684 9% 
RapQp .802612 21 21% 
RapNY 15215 8 334 46 
MV MC3.W 12. 2W 2ft 
RNV (#A56Ba 9J 4 Sft 
FtopSD 50 24 475 20V 
RapSi (#52517 2W 6ft 

-R*pBk 164 61 8 181 32% 
R*p8k pS 18 69 39 3ft . 
BtaCol 3? 197 75 18% 
Rondo 881917 2BB 47% 
Raves M 1 31% 
tftata 0 7% 
flnton 184 65 M 489 34 
Rata pi #783 23% i 
Haxhim 5027 12 66 22 
Ran# 402842 22 M% 
Wan (#23861 2 u*6% . 
Rtrnln 3 58 7 W16 52% ! 
Rata pH.10 67 50 0% • 
Rqta f# 20 Wft 
RayUI 132 145 0 
flam 148 5.7 12 109 28% : 
RtogaFT 1507910 33 23% ; 
FMtan 16033 M 028 48% . 
RIBA ■ «415 W 86 40V - 
Robllw 1404.116 33 34% I 
Booth 150 95 5 128 29% I 
Rotas 562510 SB 2£% : 
RodC 154 W. 6 Til 17% ■ 
HoctiT) £1873 9 60 3ft I 
Rod™* 148 29 IS 489 5*% ! 
FW1DH £8027 15 331 uW3% I 
Rohrin 6 140626% ! 
FtoflnEn SS 277 16% ' 
ROOM 58 4310 332 tft ' 
ft*»ta 25 1925 4ft - 
Ramon 383 183 3k ; 
Rapv 90 £8 32 7 3ft : 
Row 15*41 M 1060 £3% ! 
total 09 7 B 836 11% ' 
Ratal (#2447.1 3 34% 5 
RCO0B 10*44 12 BS 24% i 
RojO £86625 193641% ■ 
RuOrm iJUiSSS 237 < ' 
Rising l 35 W 115 rift i 
RmoH 1 23 05 560 <3% * 
Ryd*f9 108b 22 13 390 Sft * 
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a% -% 
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£ 
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11% -% 
Wk 
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w% +% 
22% 
1ft -k 
12k + k 
25 -k 

I. ^ 
•k +% 
21% + % 
44 -2% 
Sft -h 
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S2 +!> 
®k -% 
39 -1% 
16% -k 
<7% -% 

7%U' 
33% -k 

a -* 
46% +1% 
52% -% 
47k 
108 -k 
0% -V 
26% -k 
22% +k 

a +H 
34% -% 
2» -% 
2ft -k 
17% +% 
29% -% 
Sft -1% 
103% 
26 -1% 
15k -1 
13% -% 
4S% 
3% +% 
32% +1, 
251, -% 
W% -% 
W, 
2ft -%■ 
*ft -% 
4ft -J% 
2ft +% 

ft 7k 
34% 1ft 

#4N IV *200 35k 
n 13 45 ft 
521420 80 »k 
501.721 TW «2ft 

n240 8.6 7 WO 0k 
21 3514 31k 

a lfi 6 18 W 28% 

0k 9ft 

r £ 
35k 36% 

S.R 

£ £ 

m, 17% 17% -% 
rift s% » -% if at a nliti aas'-i 

f lSM If | | -V 
£1%' Ift SIMM nO*£13lS20 ^3 , 
£7% » SH»R (122*12 ll® * ^ A 
» J3 SfgdBs >4212 29 522 Vk »i 2ft. +1% 

s. a, sc .<«»’■ I ^ ^ x -i 

fllBh l*» 

5j/£ 
1ft ft 
0 17% 

IS ^ «% W% 
11% 7 
7> 5% 
8Bk 44% 
SO Ift 
26% M% 
32% a*k 
io% «, 
15 1ft 
15% 11% 
11 8% 

§ a 
47 27k 
St 30 
21% 10% 

4ft «% 
7% ft 
40 85% 
22% 13% 
21% 9 
29% 14% 

11% “i 
»% ift 

9 St 

% St 
M% « 
34% Wk 
48 27% 
50 31% 
39 1ft 
55% »*% 
34% 3ft 
M% 8% 
41% 13% 

■fi ff* <8 Si 
W% 4% 
<6% » 
31% 34% 
2B% 11% 
29 14 
sn% ft 
M W% 
3ft .13% 
56% 45 
0 12% 
ft 8% 
28% 11% 
29 2tt 
27% ift 
1ft 7% 
34 W 
77% 87% 
82 36% 
32% 19k 
32 1ft 

i 17k. 11 
36% 20% 
30 21% 
2ft 18% 
2ft 15 
2ft tft 
41% 29% 
24 13% 
12% ft 
3ft 29% 
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72% 41% 
3ft 27% 
55 24% 
25% 20% 
20% M 
0k «% 

S' 3 
s? a 
22 W% 
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u% 7% 

9 a 
17V 13% 
31% 10% 
32% 12% 
3S% ax, 
*S 23% 
3ft 21% 
53k 33k 

£» 47% 23 
47% 17 
39% 23% 
4ft 33% 
49% 26% 
71 66 

m 4% 

9 a 
30% W% 

a a 
S' a 

a x 
a t2% 
30% 20k 
90 . 27% 
W% 7% 
GO 35 
30%. ia . 

Pl Sb ■ nma-ftav. 
Oh YU E lUUHigh Um duett Qua 

.721513 51 5ft, 52%. . 52%' ■ 
950 n 9 20 14% 1ft : 14. 

■IIBtl J® 10% 1ft 10%. 
1.12362* 50 31% 3ft 0% -% 

4034 10 150 11% 11% 11% 4% 
182 BBC 533 1ft 18% 1B% 
■84a 86 W 55* TT 1ft 11 +% 

131c » 2 7 7 7 +■% 
72 8 34 774 88% 84% B*k-ft 

168 66 12 ST 1ft » 19% + V 
13912 88* Sft 25% '25% -k 

12048 15 80 0 2ft 28% -k 
2020 5* W% 10 10. 

1.44 9.710 20 MV 14% 14%. 
13(87 2 15% 1S% 15% 

41-8813. 15 10% 10% 1ft -% 
W1 ft ft 6% 

#16011 1 rift 1ft 13% +% 
T4B38I3 2008 43% <£% 4ft -% 
8623 9 3231 41% *1 41% -% 
12 J 883 1ft 1ft 15% -% 
681817 84 <2 *1% 41% -% 

10 0 7 ft ,7 +% 
1604610 72 38% 3ft 38% +V 

148 W 831 2ft 20 2ft + % 
a 40 2516 613 18 K% 17 -1 
VS 51 M 478 rift 29% 29% +% 

114812 8 11% 11 11 . 
B.WM. 8 W 14% )*% -% 
2,10 M y ft 14% ft -k 

«Z 15 7 239 28 28% 3% -% 
<48 37 2592 13% dtft 13 -% 

• 88 2311 S43 riO 29% 30 +% 
W 88 W 12k 13 -% 

.80 19 24 5* 31% 31% 31% +% 
14*3212 489 45 « 45 . 
5214» 18*8 38% 37% 37% -% 

IS 4.1 15 SOW 38% 37% 37% -1% 
240 44 7 291 54% 53% 54% -% 
S21S8 175 3ft 33% Sft -% 
8043 81 W3 M% M 14 —% 

•50 1 018 231 4ft 38% Sft +% 
120 2015 SM 60% Sft 50,-1% 

6 48 4B ,8 + % 
-We 5 30 202 19% 1ft 19%+% 
IS 45 8 Mil 40 39% Sft +% 
194 63 7 18 31% 30% 30V -l 
50 21W 184 2*% 23% 23% -1% 

15054 1 26 25 S. 
• 60 £1 M 371 29 20, 29 . 
1.4511 B 180 13% 13% 1ft -k 
9029 20 688 31% 31% 0% -% 

412 7.7 23 Sft 53% 53% -% 
4412 K 121 36% 3ft 36k “k 

W 202 9k ft 9% 
■Wa 4 854 26% 0% 28 +% 
050 ta C 38 2ft 30 -k 

#8 2038 299 3* 23% 23% -% 
» 17% 17% 17% -k 

96*36 488 22% 21% 22% + % 
260 38 12 1828 88% 67% 68k +1 
1.40 V£ 13 15 9ft 91 91%. 
J432 14 IM 0 2ft 26% -% 

130 4 8 5 888 27% 2ft 27% + % 
.14* 8 28 3400 15% Mk MV —% 
2407016 0 0 31% 31% 
290 10. 378 28 27% 28 . 
240 12 M 20% 2ft 20% +% 

210 8 2(2 1ft 19% 1ft 
£3? If 9 2 22 22 22 -k 
50b 16 8 1W 34% 33% 3« -% 

143 7 08 2* 23k 23% -% 
I«12W 36 12 Hk 1ft -% 
35206 7 1771 38% 36% 38% -% 
17010 7 7750 1ft 18 1ft + k 
228 82 8 M 28 27% Z7% -% 
504 7511 199 68 87% 67% + k 
362 11. 1 35% 35k 35% +% 
28049 C 70 Sft 52% 0% -lk 
26011 3 25 24% 2ft 
136 B* 10 46 19 18% 18% +% 
16*2312 668 37% 36 36 -1 

OB 5 26 206 ift 16% 16% -% 
06r 6 6 368 8% 9% 8k 
• 185 32 ift n% uk -% 
F.W 5 21 260 33% 32% 33 -% 
138 6 6 5 111 20% 2ft 20% 4% 
<60*£ 8 5* 171, 17% 17% -% 

305 1ft 13 13% -k 
1.1811 • 308 uii ift WV 
$23610 64 1ft Tft ft* -% 

182 92 8 4i8 ulft 17% 17% -% 
801913 50 31 30% 31 . 

438 rift 33% 33% +1% 
10 55 10 1375 3ft 34% Sft -% 
152 3 7 8 24 41% 40% *0V -1 
18*Si 15 271 36% 3ft 36k +1% 
13*261? 743 Sk S% 52% -% 

80 3312 808 25% Mk 2ft -H 
SO 19 17 95 u*8% « <7%+% 
.6* 14 16 241 u*8k 0 *7k 

24066 9 2643 36% 36% *% -% 
£B0 S3 7 22454ft 44 4ft +% 
26057 8 198*45% 45% 4ft +% 
075 5* z20 70 TO 70-1 

9010121 635 U20% Ift »% +T) 
96*6 11 175 20k m » +% 
363316 313 23% 2k »k 'k 
la3813 2 25% ®% 29% ~% 

29* Q 54 Wk 10% Ift- 
1.44 $7 B 566 25k 2ft ®k 
.128 3.0 29 SB 4% * * 
76*920 W t» «% 1ft -% 
.72 719 20 ri«i 9% 10% * b 

1B4S 12 950 2ft » ~% 
120 49 18 71 24k 2ft 2ft- 
16860% B 0% © |ft +% 

» S3 55% Sft 55% -% 
cl 17* 21» Wj 13% 13% -k 
60* 38 6 « i*k !& «•■ 
80 20 21 106 30% .Sft M +k 

9 
4ft inert 
30k UTch 
15% UnfTel 
21% IMMH 
12% Umwr 
Ift UrwFd 
2ft UnLttrt 
0 Unobn 
M% USUFE 
18% USLF 
7% (MNFd 
17k UlA 
19% UlPt 
20 UPV a LA. 

LhPL 

«% Tttta 
» TdjflU 
IT Tneer 
22k Tim 
ift um 
Mk THU 
a iwcp 
4% w 
5k 1W 
tft TWC 
Hk TWC 
21 TWC 
W% Transm 
15% IMe 
t TAftar 
23% Tiamco 
0 time 
3k Tnmcn 
63% TrGP 
W TrGP 
3% TnsOh 
«% Tiamy 
15% Tntar 
i?k TnCm 
3 TnSdn 
10 1MM 
1ft TmPc 
4% Tnmr 
5% Tneo 

(#**23 
9 31 

>30 9 20 
13644 M 

pass 

w . 
MA 
pi as« 

piisora 
PT26CE7 

ISO 69 10 
216 II 
95a 16 
192 72 5 

□1187 10. 

190561$ 
8190 5 4 9 
3 B3n 10. 

10 
.*022 W 

1 35 21 
<46e 8* 15 
.IB 1914 
■SO £S 16 
.10 91081 

£20 899 

2 « 
20 5ft 
IH u35% 
190 31k 
763 ta 
448 rift 
528 36k 
1E8 1ft 
iu ta 
7 23% 
0 rift 
38 40 
W2129V 
0 Ift 
48 14 
2176 28% 
171 38% 
IS 5k 

f St 
191 ri% 
103 32k 
10*9 rift 
136 27% 
122 7 
26* 19% 
373 rift 

7» ^ 
1W ft 
214 17% 
11 HR 
209 0k 

3ft 39% -% 
29% 23% -% 
W 19k +k 
13k ift -k 
2ft 2ft +k 
3ft 38% -% 

II" 

a w 
33 33% -% 
2ft 27% -% 

X ’v.-' 
Sft 29% +2% 

ft ft 
8 ft t17% -% 

f k 
27% -% 

Sutos figures are unofficial Yearly highs tan taws rsffOCI Ww 
previous 52 weeks plus tne current weel:. but no! fte UftSI 
boding day. Whore a spfti or stock ifodend amountsiQ to SB 
per cent or mom has been paid, the year's htoh-tow range and 
dhrtdand are shown lor the new stock only Unless otherwise 
noted, rates of dUcjands are annual dfatnfroanwnts based W 
the latest dedaratton. 

a-dkndand also e#tn|e|. 6-annual rate at dividend plus 
stockdtooend c-ikuaduingdividend.ckl-ealW.d-newyearty 
low. e-dhndend dectarad or paid in prececing 12 morfrie. g-dk 

uktoHl n Canadian tunds. Eubjod to 15% non-noidence tax. I- 
dMdend declared Utor sp«-up or slock dmdend. HWdand 

paid this year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken at tales! <#■ 
Wdend meeting k-avtoend declared or paid das year, an accu¬ 
mulative issue until dividends n arrears, n-new issue in thf 
past 52 weeks. The high-low range begins with the start of tra¬ 

ding. nd-fiead day defray P/E-pncoMamings ratio. r-dMdend 
dactoted or paid in precedrig 12 momhs. pa* stock tfiwdand. 
s-soex spM Diwdends began with date ol spa. sto-saJes. i- 
dMOend pod to stock in precedrtig 18 months, nttmWed cash 
vaktt on ex-dfndnntl or ia-<9str8xition dale u-new yearly high, 

v-tratflng hefted. v»-ln banktupicy or recehrerthp or bebig m- 
orevised under the Bankrupicy Act. or securities assumed by 
such compartes wd-when distributed. w)-wtien issued war¬ 
mth warrants *-e#-d«id«nd or ex-ugMs. «bs-w-dMnbutien. 
xw-wtthout warrants ^-dhktond and sales in MB. yld-ywkt 

. z-aaies hi (u£ 



WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
00 Financial Times Wednesday April 20 im 

I AUSTRALIA JAPAN {continued) 
_ ■p^o« - +or . price +ot 

Apr. 19_Aurt. 8 — Apr. SB Yen — i&sS&s % 
NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1983 

NEW HIGHS CIOS) 

sggj 

f-1 

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES 
These late are Ac joint cmpfefin af ttc FIradtf Tkrn^ m IwWafee rf terete 

and the Aedti irf Maria 

EfitNTY GROUPS 

ft SUB-SECTIONS 

Tue April 19 1983 

Oabnad M- 7V» - (ft 
Pacific Copper- 1.D + D.0S 
Penmnetfiaa PM- 93* + «i 
Patna.. 25 - 
PborOnf- Wk -Vi 
PmrGapCui- ISVa -(ft 
Quebec Supn_— 7 
Reogtr Oil- 8* - 

RecdSonteaA- IS _ 
BoAfaM - 48W 
BoidGt.. 33>/a -4ft 
Rural Trami A- 27 (ft + (ft 
Sceptre Hex_ 5.0 + DTK 
Seagram- 37 (A + (ft 
SMI Cm A- 24 Vi _ 
SUdsfOnA_ 254% a. 
MB.. ID - Vi 
Texaco (Canada]- 34 - 
Tfcantan News A— 34 (ft + (ft 
Tomao Dm Bank _ 48 (ft - 
Tnmnia A — - 22V. - 
Trans. Can. Papa — 2SV, + w« 
Write (H]Rd_ Wt - 
MfesEsastTiua_ 14V* - 
Wastoa (Geai_ 524% + 4ft. 

AUSTRIA 

Apr. 19 Price + or 
SchS 

Creditanstalt 207 + 1 
Goeaier. 250 +3 
Interunfall. 370 
Landarbank. 212 -1 
Perimoosar ..... 347 4 11 
Steyr Daimler... - 171 .... 
Veitscher Mag.. 208 —1 

Apr. 19 . Price l.+ or 
- Rand .. —• 

BELG1UM/LUXENSOURG 

Apr. IB Prtoe + or 
Fra. — 

ARBED.—■ 
Sanq Int ALiiXm 
Bokeert B.. 
Cimeift BR.. 
Cockarlll.-...• 
Deihalza.„....■ 
EBES. 
Elactrotacl.w.< 
Fabrlqua Nat- 
O.B. (nno. 
GBL iBruxl- 
GovaorL...^. 
Hoboken....... 
Into room. 
Kradlotbank....... 
Pm Hidgt__ 
Patrofina...... 
Royala Saiga. 
Sac Gan. Banq... 
Soc Gen Belga... 
Satina..—. 
So Kray.~.■ 
Traction Elect.—1 
UCfl.—. 
VI die Mont.— • 

Alusuisae............ 615 
Bank Leu..4,050 
Brown Boven.... 1,165' 
CibaGeigy..._' 1,845. 
do'Part Carts] 1,515 

Credit Suisse. 1,880 
Elektrowatt—.. 3,660 
Fischer (Gao)_ 567. 
Genevolso.• 3. BOO, 
Hoff Rocha PtCts 79.000; 
Half-Rocha 1/10 7,875. 
Jacob Suchard...; 9,450; 
Jalmoll.i 1,495, 
Landis * Gyr.; 1.2B01 
Nestle- ....  4,060: 

Oer-Buahrle. 1,370 
Pirelli-.... 365 
Sandoz (Bl....; 5,800 
Sandoz (PtCts).. 776, 
SohindlanPLCts) 380 
Swissair.i 818 
Swiss Bank..1 384 
Swiss Reinace 7,225 
Swiss Volknbk.... 1,400. 
Union Bank._... 3,3701 
Winterthur.8.885; 
Zurich Ins.117,350, 

Banea Com■(«-... St.ZOBi 
Bastogl IRBSL.• 887,4. 
Centrala.■ 8 JSO- 
Credlto Varesino 4.800 
Fiat.., 3,801 
Fmsider-..* 65 
GeneraJMAiaici- 128500. 
Invest-. 2,391; 
rta I cement.41,200- 
Montedison -.I 126.6 
Olivetti.' 3,768- 
Pirelli Co.8,740 
PlrellSpa.-i 1,575. 
Snla Viscose.. 849 | 
Toro Aasic..'12,601, 
dr.Prcf.. 9,700; 

IJAGCS-..-.• 
Ijal.-a 

389 
,340 

Jusco—. 
Kajima. 

596 
337 
930 
660 
41H 

WO SKKIP.. 
Kashlyama. 
Kirin.. „ 

•j 

Kokuyo_ 
Komatsu.. ■j 

80S 
520 

Abercom 
AEACI- 
Anglo Am. Coal... 
Anglo Am-- 
Anglo Am Gold.- I 
Barclays Bank-.. 
Bartow Rand.—. 
Buff ala__ 
CN A invest. 
Currie Finance... 
Da Bears.—._• 
Oriefontoln — 
FSGeduld-. 
Gold Fields SA-..1 
Highvelld Steel... 
Nedbank -. 
OK Bazaars___ 
Pro tea Hides—. 
Rembrandt-.._ 
Rennies.- 
Ruttenburg—.. 
Sage Hldg—__ 
SA Brews-■ 
Smith (C.G.)—. 
TongaatHuletts- 
Unlsoo-. 

400 -15 
112 - 5 
565 +12 

OPTIONS 
First lost Last For 

Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle- 
tags tags ti on mot 

Apr 18 Apr 29 July 14 July 25 
May 3 May 13 Inly 28 Aug 8 
May IS May 27 Aug 11 Aug 22 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
Stocks dealt in for tae call 

Included London and Liverpool. 
Artan E lectrical, Harris Queens- 
way. Marines; Dunlop, ‘ Blfor- 
old Engineering. Mettoy, Marl- 
tag Industries, VeuweO, British 
Mohair, John Brown. Turner and 
Newall.’ Ward White. Hollis 
Bros, and Polly Peck. 

t Bat tfefcL HW» and tows record, bwe date, values 
anBaMe front the Pttfshm, The Financial Times, I 

I fn—Ifftutv rtwy. Mr» prBlfrd-rf la^atutdnf tanex-A fist Of uaatlftiwm ft 
dcen House, Cmu Street, London ECTP 4BY, price 15p,by post 28p. 

RISES AND FALLS 
■ Rises Falla Same 

British FndcEz “ -SS B 
Corpos. Dam. sod _ - • 

Fornian Bonds. f*t . -jj- '•■JS _5 I m m 
Industrials . 1*3 *36 720 ______ 

% "od..p,!p^..;: » ® NEW YORK-oow jo« 
PiamsOows -. S 2 IS ___ 
NEms ..-. sa 31 58 
Others .. 88 48 81 Up % 
Totals..— 488 814 1.188 jg ifi 

Indices 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 

12 Mean P/ St 
High Lei Stock 0*. IM. E 1 D0» Higb Low 

Continued from Page 27 
51% « PrenHi 1.76 3 4 14 79 51% 51 
Ok Z% PieeR B50 7711 12 6% 6% 
5% 2% Press 31 74 4% 4 
38 33>f PrpCT 256b 71 12 17 36 36 
IB 10& PimCn 150 90 5 *2 17% 17% 
37% 27% PSCoJ S**2S 13 . 1200 34% 34% 
30% 15 P* p*C23< 12. 6 19% 19% 
36 27 Pat 0*6438 13 22 33% 33% 
20% 15% Pfl* p/0224 12 200 20 20 
81% 7% WUH s .14 2 27 2S2 u8Z% 81% 
13% 4% PunuG 5 12 11% 

Qua Prw. 12 Hank ft Sts 
Hum Don High Low Stack Die. Ylt E 100* High Low 

«% I1' 15% 8 
7% 3% 
6% 4 
16% 6% 
16% B% 
42% 11 
24% 13% 

£ f 
* a 
5 Su 
% ? 
13% 3% 
31% 15% 
5 9 3% 
4% 3% 

ft I 

r ? 
s% 2 

a ? 
3% 1% 

S, S. 
19% »% 

% 3 
14% 7% 
54% 11% 

11% 9 Seam 
3% 1% SCsto 
7% S% SOjp 
8% 5% 3D90 §6% BDgo 

44 SOgo 
21 15% SOgo 
37 28% 
22% 16% 
39 28% 
21 6% 
3 1% 
7 3% 
4% 2% 

% a 
5% 2% 
18 3% 
12% 6% 
28% 3% 

R-R 
a 54(3725 

II 

« 
48 33 8 

■12a .8 33 
20b.B 35 

.72 33 34 
61 

306 33 13 
28 108 

Z40I5J IB 
27 

.72 58 17 
.40 3.1 19 

13 
M 

11 

1 3 J 33 
.12 5 82 

56*22 8 
p/56 29 

36b 28 10 
• 11 

7 
40 37 10 

20*26 8 
pi SB 12. 
pi 20 12. 
pi 1 II. 

p(7.2D 13. 
pBX7 12 
pUGG 13. 
PC 88 U 

220 66 M 
5.60 32 9 

n 
a 

B .15 38 14 
A204I W 
20b 22 13 

-R 
42 15% 
S2 15% 
* 4% 

i \ 
61 15 
33 35% 
KB £2% 
1 4% 
17 u8% 
87 25 
89 
3 7% 

n 3 
9 12% 
12 13% 
328 a 
188 2% 
44 B% 
70 4% 
83 14% 
47 4 
I 38% 
44 2% 

M5 3t% 
34 22% 
8 3% 
22 3 
II 19% 
a 19% 
a 4 

-S 
4 8 
4 13 
34 7% 

3 & 
4 3% 

f a 
2 8% 
zlOO S% 

56 
7 32 
32 34 
22 16% 
79 2% 

51% +% 
8% -% 
4 . 
38 . 
17% +% 
34% -1% 
«%■ 
33% -% 

3 -V 

14% -% 
«% +% 

a 
14% +% 
14% -% 

^ :1 

S' +% 
26 +% 

? 
S -% 

-> 
s> 28% 
a -% 
8% -% 
4% . +% 
134- 

k*v 
a :5 
fffl. -% 
22% +% 

«% +% 
W% +% 

-1% 

ft :t 

& -% 
Su "A 

s? +*> 
7% 

W% -% 

2% % 

a a 
10 3% 
3% 1% 
7% % 
W 8 
W% 5% 
7% 2% 
25% 7% 
6% 4% 

s. a 
21% 11 
12% g* 
9% 5% 

lift ft 9% 2% 

5% 3% 
14% 10 
8% 3% 

S3* 7% 
11% 7% 
38% 25% 

iST1 % 
7? 57% 

11% s 

x a 
s I 

2t S 
S‘ 

* % 

X 15% 
«% 2% 

a f 
ft a 
u% 7% 
20% 11% 

•% 1% 
11% 2% 

ft a 
37% 13% 
7% 8% 

9 a 

2SA 2 2 
SH1S7 15 

2S0 30 
13 148 
8 34 

16 
n 49 
.10115 89 
54 3212 70 

41 42 
11 Bl 

s 261514 21 
■15a 26 43 

88 
■OSr.l 11 227 
5037 12 46 

42 ia 
20 25 0 27 
50 17 46 33 

110 
2555 18 2 

n 2 14. 11 84 
92 
190 
57 

56a 85 8 20 
pfl 02 11. 22 
ftUX 11. IB 
pT15B 11. 5 
pll 19 11. 23 
PI352 95 z5D 
pH 46 U. 80 ' 
P&3011. 36 
PC21 11. a 
pS.7011. 1 
MIC SS 

4%. h « 6% 

-2 58% 14% 

A A a & ^ a a 
20% +1 ”% 6,1 

SCEd pH 0211. a kB% 
sea pH .061). IB 9% 
SCEd pf15B 11. 5 9% 
SCEd pll 19 11. 23 11% 
SCEd pQ52 95 z50 35% 
SCEd pH 4611. tt -13% 
SCEd pC5011. 36 21 
SCEd pGL21 11. a 13% 
SCEd pfl.7011. 1 78 
Son* MC SS 4% 
^eknwi 4S S 10% 
Spdc pi 1 12L 8 8% 
Spawn 114 5 14 229 25% 
SpKlOP .Kk ZB 20 7 4% 
Spencer ,0B 5 84 10% 

SIM I 5015 15 54 ^ 
SW9ir 351# 9.17 4 43% 
Sbned 14 28 12% 
Stentk 300 6 9 
SHIR 41 13 8% 
StpnCh 5945 9 69 13 
sue wt 3 % 
SMCip 2 7% 
Sloe 3S 3 
SHEW 10 9 5% 
SurEq n153a95f7 67 16% 
SbutW 233 8% 
SunAE 72 IS 6% 
SwiOm 9 9 7 
Sue* .40 2.1 16 42 18% 
Swdnc 194 8% 
Sun* 4817 12 16 131. 
SupFctS 58b 1714 51 u29 
SupOe 144 673 S% 
Smhd 19 71 11% 
Sol 2411 12 24 11% 
SusqusTi a s% 
Susqh pi 8 10 

10ta 30 8 375 35% 
SI BS, 

.101512 SB 10% 
a s% 

T-T-T 
TBar • 5716.1 88 SB 12 
TEC 5815 7 8 
RE 45 568 U57 
TB 61 11% 
TobPr *20 5 21 43 2% 
TUB i.08) 16 ISC 
Testy ,06a 1.1 15 46 11% 

B'ga 
Clan Prw. 
taolaCtaa 

3tV 
31 . 
a%- 
11%. 
7% +% 
s% +% 
ft +J* 6% +% 
13% +% 
12%. 
7% "% 
24 . +% 

a 
34% +1 

si 
\ -V 
10% +1 
*%■ 
«% +% 
r% +% 
7% -% 

S. +1 
9%. 

-% 
B% +% 

36% +% 
13 -% 
20% -% 

at-' 
8%. 
23% -1% 
4 -% 
w -% 
14% -% 
49 -1% 
43% -% 
12% +% 
9 . 
8% -% 
13 . 
% +1-1 

I -l 
£ 
X. A 
». -11 

ii -% 

n% +% 
6% -% 
10 . 
35 -% 
I* +% 
K>%. 
8% +% 

ragb Lm Sudt 

10% 3% TcMm 
18% 7% TchSyn 
26% W TachOt 
5% 3 TeciiTp 
33% 8% Ttfnn 
13% 6 Tectroi 
M 38% TapjnR 
Tdacn n 38 07 
35% 16% TaBax 
18% 8% TdOu 
28% 1«, Toted 
17% 11% Tabph 
8% 3% Tamy 
13 « Tamar 
28% 19% TaxCd 
13% 4%. TexNr S3% TexNE 

9% Tkscan 
5 2 ThorEn 
15% 6% ThraeD 
46 22% luen 
11% 5 Udnl 
78% 61% ToEd 
33% 6% Tapp*G 
W% 3% Town 
13% 4% Tonal 
13 7 ToSPt 
8% 4% Towner 
4% 1% Town 
1% 7-18 TraBr 
16% 8% Tm*Lx 
10% 3% TianEn 
Sh 1 TmE 

8% TmsTac 
9% 5 TrfSM 
11 6% TrteGo 
Z% X TobMx 
a lb ium' 
41 21 TarmC 
5% 1% TwrF 

14% 7 

a i. 
«% 9% 
3% 1% 
21 e% 
21% 8% 

11% 6% 
7% 8% 
22 10% 

8 3% 
34% 24% 

k a 
£35% 13% 

F a, 
» s 
17% 13% 

ft k 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Government Sacs. 

Fixed Interest—— 

Industrial Ord--" 

Gold Mnas.- 

OriL PW. Yield-' 

Earnings, VRLX (full) 
P/E Ratio (net) (•)— 

Total bargains. — ■■ 1 
Equity turnover Rm_ 

Equity bargains—. 

Shares traded (ml): • 

10 am 696.6. 11 am B94JS. Noon 890.1. 1 pm 688.0. 

2 pm 687.4. 3 pm 688.2. 
Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/28. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35. 

Gold Minos 12/10/38. SE Activity 1974. 
Latest Index 01-248 8028. 

Nil -12.25. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

WAfytaM<fe- 
M. P/E Retie- 

IsogGSyBrninM. 

4.14 433 422 
13.49 12.94 1X18 

1441 »L4B 1M0 

Govt. Sees— I 82.7S I 77.00 
j |11»4) * (24(1) 

Fixed Int—' «5« 79^5 
j (1W) 0/2) 

Hid. Old....-! 698.5 508.4 
j (16/4) <12/1) 

Gold Mines-) 764,7 M15 
■ (IM) (28/4) 

l ISincaCompllafnl 

Low i High | Low ’_ 
, j—Dally j 

T7.00 : 127.4 : 49J8 e,i^S?5 
OKI) ; (8/1/85) , CS'WS) g^SSSs 

19JOS 160.4 ! 60.53 ; Bargains.- 
0/2) KM/11/47) (5(1/76) Value- 
508.4 608.8 | 40.4 
02/1) , (15/4)88) (2818(40) r'gSJjJjj I 
S31A ! 734.7 | 43A lEquItiaa 
(29/4) (1619/88) CWlORl)! Bargains-.' 

! 1 Value..— ■ 

Vi ^ 

183A( 817.1 

lfiZA; laojB 
S13.Q- 503J2 

193.6 196.1 

190.3, 145.7 
nee.? 471.5 

Air49 April ] Apr 15 

1924 1939 
637 ." "1*4 
933 603 
354 372 

1 rni tsa gnssaH i 

12 Mondi 
High law Suck 

12% 8' WahfT 
tS% 3% Htttn 
18% 7 WUGrd 
17% 7% Wsscs 
24% 74 Utapcp 
14 7 NUX 
SP, 5% WcaGL 
3% f% WhhCU 
8% 4 WkHa 
G% 1% WUcxG 
3% 7-16 WbnB 
m 8% VMdm 
41% 82% HUP 
4% 1% wee 
B% 5% Wdaem 
12% 7% WUMeer 
9% 4% WMbE 
30 19% sum 
9% 1% «Hg« 

■ F/ Sb 
Dh. YM. E lOOxWgh Ism 

s.W 4 11 12% 12% 
s 1* 34 8% 9% 
50 93 5 B0 r 7% 
54 33 10 14 17% 17 

8 369 3% 9% 
S 40 54 10| 12% 

36 28% 27% 
18 3 V. 
117 5% 5%. 

74 rls 
503520 48 15. M% 

pM5D11. zio 41 4T. 
94 46 » 3% 

.4045 30 8% 8% 
KB -a «% 1f% 
65 137 6 5% 

555 103 U30% 28% 
g 23 35 7% 6% 

QTgi 
□on Prw. 
OnoaOpn 

-v 
1 +1* 

X :S' * - 
41 -% 

ft -s 8% . -fi 
«% +% 7% muter KB 13 «% 1t% 11% +% 

9% 4% WMbE 65 137 6 &% % -%. 
30 13% Hfeatr 45 4 103 u30% 28% »% +% 
9% 1% HbgSJ g 23 75 7% Oh 7 -% 

X-Y-Z 
Jft ft y*° _T3 « UM% W% 14% +1% 
14% S Timer S .10 7 31 166 14 13% 13%. . 

NEW YORK 

11% -% 
8 -% 
54% +2 

1ft +l* 2S%- 
16% .+ % 
11% -% 

17 13 
20 9% 
35% 1& 
44% 11% 
4 1% 
17% 8% 
17% .7% 
7 1% 
«% 7% 
4% 2% 

W. 12 
42 32% 
«4 48 
74% 88 
77 52% 
79% 60 
25 18% 
W% «. 
a% 45% 
az% 47 
21% 13% 
18% 7% 
84 38% 

»% «% 
1ft “% 
30% 23 
30 12% 

« 4% 
03% 2* 
67% 27 

150 m 8 4322 15% 15% 
pf 512. z90 41 41 

pT772 XL rtOO 63% 63% 
p/84012. 0 73 73 
piafi011. ZlOO 70 78 
p«7812 1300 79 78% 
P&9012. 9 21% 24% 

ptsrnn. xaaet 64 
PB2H 13. . Z180 87% 57% 
pa 46 12. 260 81% 81% 

23 170 20 19% 
33 10% 9% 

£443513 30 42 Bl% 

W-W-W 
2.14 11. 10 G6 20% 13% 

PK50.12. *10 39 39 
1403511 107 m 38% 
44b 1520 236 uWli 29% 

87 6% 6 
S 28 5 34 783 92% 61% 
a i er » 

15% +% 
41 -% 
63% -% 
73 . 
7B -% 
79 . 
2*%. 
64 +% 
57% -1% 
61% -% 

ft -A 
83 -% 

3Q +% 

*502.1 14 20 28% 29% eat, •-« 
glffl 

721* 16 
40 
140 St w! ■St + % 

124 12 551 43% 47% 42 . 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

UJS. warns 
on share of 
farm trade 

Pig fanners welcome 
EEC exports boost 

Sy Kmoy Dunn* In WaUrfagton f ** fttCHA&D MQONtf 
[ a SHARP rise la EEC pigmeat relieving the present depression 

THE NEXT round of talk# wer 1 export subsidies which could in the British pig Industry, 
the U<$.*EEC farm export dis* open up substantial mttfcets in Be said "Now we must per- 

Eastern Europe was given a pute will be held on the “ high __ _ 
technical level” bn April 29 in iwarm welcome by the UK 
Washington. ; National Fanners’ Union yes- 

Mr Claude Villain. Director • 
General for Agriculture for xbe The EEC Commuafda has 
EEC. will lead the European • announced a 60 per cent rise 
delegation on his return from a * is export rasttarttam which 
meeting of major wheat export-' will enable EEC sappb** to be 
ing countries In Natchez, Missis- ; marketed £90 a tonne Cheaper 
sippl. April 27-28. in the coming <£■>>■- ""M* 

The threats of trade war have 1 *2Xc£wt 

new outlet* for Cotamtm lUrtet- 
^roduced pprfc «ndhsoan. 

The UK expp«* nbout 50.000 
of pignrtact • year, repre- 

■enttng 24 per cent of total 
production. This level should 
lacrosse s« a neuk of the EEC 

subsided here since the last set 
of talks on March 18 outside of 
Washington. - Mr - John Block, 
the Agriculture Secretary, 
claims there will be no trade 
war, but he warns that the U.&. 
will by some means hold os in 
its agriculture trade share. 

made Ur Peter Walker, the 
Fhim- Minister, to remove the 
burden of meat inspection 
charge* from the industry." Ho 
also wanted the Government to 
put money Into improving UK 
processing plants and so attract 
extra EEC finance. Aid of be¬ 
tween 8 and 25 per cent from 
the Government would qualify 
recipients for an injection from 
the EEC farm fund amounting 
to 25 per cent of development 
costs, he explained. 

Mr Blanchard was also reluc¬ 
tant to estimate the Increase in 
British pigmeat exports that 
might result from the Increased 
subsidy. "Bigger UK exports 
would be nice.” be said, "but 
any diversion of supplies away On Mondqy before masking i££gSiL"fie NFU officii said t*** a,vereKJD or supplies away 

to government officials andbu&l- . dea®*0-™* JJ™1from the EEC market would be 
nessmvn at the World 
Conference in Chicago, be ««{■“*■ **pecte<1 rtS0‘ 

. Mr Jim Blanchard, chairman 
of the NFU pigs committee, 
described the decision to raise 
export restitutions as "a con¬ 
siderable step forward." But he 
sow it as only “ the first of the 
required breakthroughs," in 

i»iv UJ3. wit compete with *oJ»- 
sidlsed foreign produce, even if 
it means dumping surptua. cm 
foreign markets. 

At the .mwrtrnrtf 
porters in WssMprf* W-»& 
is expected to urge 
follow the Ameriwo sample. 

“SffiCSSS 
it Is likely to find some support 
from Canada; where the wheat 
board has recommended that; 
fanners reduce 1983 wheat j 
acreage. J 

Meanwhile, the VS. Depart*; 
ment of Agriculture has ; 
estimated a weakening for the : 
eight consecutive month ta j 
world coarse grain trade, due ; 
mainly to bumper crops la : 
importing countries. j 

Actual world coarse grains 
trade for 1982-83 is now seen 
at only 884m tonnes, 154m 
less than the previous year. The 
department said the European 
Community would reduce Its 
imports by lm tonnes, to 7.5 m, 
or half the 1978-79 leveL 
department attributed 

helpful.1 

In Its latest International 
Market Review. published 
yesterday, the UK Meat and 
Livestock Commission estimated 
last year's EEC pigmeat exports 
at 220,000 tonnes, down 142.000 
from 1981. and forecast tittle 
recovery this year. 

This forecast was made before 
the new export subsidy had been 
announced but an MLC official 
said yesterday that a sizeable 
increase had been written into 
the Commission's calculations. 
Nevertheless he thought 1983 
exports would be "somewhat 
bigger” than had been antici¬ 
pated. 

EEC production is forecast to 
rise 1.7 per cent to 10.41m 
tonnes this year while consump¬ 
tion is projected 2 per cent 
higher than In 1982. 

The review forecasts a mode¬ 
rate rise in beef and veal pro¬ 
duction In 198$ following last 
year’s 5 per cent decline to in 
estimated 6.62m tonnes—the 
lowest level since 2978. For 
1983, a 5 per cent rise is fore¬ 
cast In the UK but only small 
increases are expected in other 
EEC countries and the Common 
Market total is projected to rise 
only 2 per cent to 6.76m tonnes. 

A 1 per cent rise in EEC 
consumption of beef and veal is 
expected this year following last 
year's estimated 3 per cent 
decline. Once again the UK’s 
rise is expected to be above the 
general leveL 

Chinese buying lifts copper price 
■r JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 

COPPER PRICES race strongly 
on the London Metal Exchange 
yesterday after reports of 
further buying by the Chinese. 

The high grade copper cash 
price closed £2L5 higher at 
CL093L5 a tonne. 

There were varying estimates 
of the amount taught by the 
Chinese by traders. Some said 
that purchases yesterday 
equalled Monday's total of about 
25,000 tonnes; others said buy¬ 
ing interest from the Chinese 

the higher The S had dried up at 
the i levels. Nevertheless, the market 

decline to increased internal remains highly nervous about 
production and tbe Urge gap the Chinese intentions, 
in price between imported and ! Sustained heavy buying by 

the present copper surplus, even 
though stocks in the LME ware¬ 
houses are at the highest level 
for four years at more than 
300,000 tonnes. However, late 
-last your the Chinese bought at 
lower price levels and sold out 
a large proportions of their 
purchases later on when the 
market moved up. Recently, 
there have been reports of 
f-Mna buying copper and alumi¬ 
nium direct from Japan. 

The uptrend Jn the Loudon 
copper market was encouraged 
by the fall in sterling yesterday, 
although this was offset to some 
extent by tbe cosier trend in 

Meanwhile. U.S. producer 
domestic feed grains. | Cbtw could vtrraAQy Iripe out Asarco said last night it was 

raising Its domestic selling 
price for copper by 1.5 to 81.5 
cents a pound. 

Tin rallied on the Metal 
Exchange yesterday with the 
standard grade cash price clos¬ 
ing £110 higher at £8,745 and 
three months quotation gaining 
£125 to £8.707.5. 

As expected the Straits tin 
price In Penang fell by 20 cents 
to M531.68 a kilo overnight 
but London value were boosted 
by the easier trend in sterling 
and speculative covering of pre¬ 
vious sales. 

There was also believed to 
be some support buying by the 
buffer stock of the International 
Tin Council. 

Portugal 
to impart 
UJS. wheat 
By Diana Smith in Lisbon 

PORTUGAL expects to import 
900,000 tonnes of wheat this 
year because of the severe 
drought in the southern 
Alentejo province where much 
of tho wheat id grown. 

According to Sr Basilio Harts, 
Agriculture Minister, the total 
1983 wheat crop will be only 
200,000 tonnes, a dramatic drop 
compared with last ye iris 
450,000 tonnes, one of the best 
harvests. Unofficial estimates 
say that Sr Horta’s figure may 
be excessively pessimistic. 

Portugal is importing moat of 
its grain from the U.S. with 
assistance from the Commodities 
Credit Corporation which In 
1982 covered 8450m (£290m) of 
purchases. 
• SUBSIDIES TO help the 
Australian wheat Industry main¬ 
tain exports have been ruled 
out by John Kerin, Primary 
Industry Minister. He said that 
it is inappropriate for Australia 
to adopt subsidies u> combat die 
practices of other wheat pro¬ 
ducing nations. The Australian 
Wheat Board has said that & 
grain price war between the 
EEC and tbe U.S. is destabilis¬ 
ing the market. 
• WORLD OILSEED produc¬ 
tion in the 1982-83 season is 
forecast at 180m tonnes, up 
0.2m tonnes from last month’s 
forecast and 6 per cent above 
last season’s figure, said the 
US. Agriculture Department. 
• PRODUCTION TARGETS 
for Pakistan’s rice and cotton 
crops have been set. Cotton 
production is put at 52m bales 
(4.8m bales 1982) and tbe 
rice target is &6m tonnes (3.4m 
tonnes—1382). 
• SOUTH AFRICA’S maize 
crop estimate for 1982-83 has 
been lowered again. Tbe new 
forecast is 4.35m tonnes down 
from its first estimate of 4.7m 
tonnes and sharply down on the 
1981-82 production of &S4m 
tonnes. 
• UJS. CALVES and cattle on 
feed on April 1 totalled 9.15m 
head up 4 per cent from the 
8.8m bead a year earlier, said 
the UJS. agriculture deport¬ 
ment. 

MARKET PROFILE 

Platinum group revives 
BY kOWENA WHELAN 

INTEREST in the platinum- 
group metals has revived 
recently. The rally in gold and 
lower interest rates have helped 
stimulate speculative buying, 
while signs of an economic 
recovery in the TJX have raised 
hopes in increased industrial 
demand for the metals. 

Prices of palladium have 
advanced strongly in recent 
weeks, breaking through $100 
an ounce level to reach more 
than 8120. 

Platinum’s rise has been less 
dramatic; it is now more than 
$425 compared with $587 less 
than a month ago but like gold 
it Is recovering steadily the 
dramatic losses suffered at the 
end of February. 

Palladium—-the cheaper sister 
metal—-normally moves roughly 
in parallel with the platinum 
market, but occasionally it 
moves independently as is 
happening at present. 

A shortage of refined metal 
following the closure of the 

j U.S. Engelhard Corporation's 
I refinery in Newark, last autumn 
I has been one influence, accord¬ 
ing to dealers: But It is Ae 
role of the Soviet Union as the 
world's largest producer that is 
most crucial. 

Last year the Soviet Union 
decided to cut supplies for 1983, 
possibly by up to 25 per cent, 
and revised its pricing struc¬ 
ture to relieve pressure on the 
free market. It now sells a 
much larger proportion at con¬ 
trolled prices. 

However, the present short¬ 
age of palladium could quickly 
disappear if prices rise to levels 
more acceptable to the Soviet 
Union. Meanwhile, dealers say 
that if prices rise too high con¬ 
sumers wil lswitch to substi¬ 
tutes, such as silver. 

As Industrial metals, both 
palladium and platinum are 
seen by investors as having the 
potential to outperform gold in 
the event of a significant upturn 
in the economy. 

Signs of recovery in the US. 
car Industry, one of platinum’s 
major consumers, have helped 
its recent price rise. In a re¬ 
view* of the platinum industry, 
Hargreaves and Williamson, 
metals research team for 

ESTIMATED PLATINUM 1983 
PRODUCTION/CONSUMPTION 

BALANCE 
(In ounces) 

Production 1983 
South Africa 1,610.000 
Canada 230,000 
USSR 400,000 
Others 75,000 
Recycled 300,000 

Total 

Consumption 
UJS. 
Japan 
Others 

Total 

1*15fiOO 

76L0OO 
1,112,100 

520.000 

L39SJO0 

brokers Shearson American 
Express, estimate a rise in de¬ 
mand from the U.S. car Industry 
could boost U.S. consumption of 
platinum in 1983 by 10 to IS 
per cent, leading to a world 
increase or 4 to 6 per cent. 

However, from a statistical 
supply and demand projection 
the prospects for platinum price 
looks poor, according to the 
report, with world stocks 
estimated at 1.5m ozs, equal to 
about six months supply. 

Estimates of world 1982 
platinum production vary but 
Hargreaves and Williamson put 
the figure at 2.826m ozs, includ¬ 
ing 306,000 ozs of recycled 
metal, and forecast a decline to 
2.6m this year. 

Surpluses forced a sharp cut 
in platinum production last 
3-ear. Rustenburc and Impala, 
the two major South African 
mining companies, both reduced 
output by a third from 2m ozs 
to 1.6m. 

Soviet platinum sales are 
estimated at 400.000 ozs by Har¬ 
greaves and Williamson un¬ 
changed from 1982. but they 
are expected to rise to 450,000 
next year. 

Consumption is widely esti¬ 
mated at about 2.5m ozs a year, 
roughly equal to production, 
with Japan and the U.S. as 
major consumers. Hargreaves 
and WHUamson estimate that 
Japan is the world’s largest 
consumer, with 610,869 ozs out 
of a total of 1.07m on used 

last year going on jewellery. 
U.S. consumption is put at 
675,171 ozs, with 392.242 ozs 
being used in the car industry. 

Platinum is used as a cata¬ 
lytic gas converter In car 
exhaust systems to help meet 
the anti-pollution standards 

As precious metals, platinum 
and palladium are affected by 
movements in gold but dealers 
are waxy to ally these move¬ 
ments too closely. Some say 
platinum could regain its tradi¬ 
tional premium over gold ami 
that short-term influence of 
other precious metals is more 
important than general 
economic activity. 

Mr Brian Nathan, managing 
director of Ayrton Metals, said 
the apparent interest of com¬ 
puter funds in precious metals 
over the past six months had 
pushed up the price of 
platinum. 

Hargreaves and Williamson 
expects the price of platinum 
to move between $350 and $600 
in the event of an uneven 
economic rerival in 1983-84, but 
to rise rapidly to more than 
-$600 an ounce if supplies from 
South Africa, tbe world biggest 
platinum producer, were dis¬ 
rupted. 

As above-the-ground invest¬ 
ment hoards are small, Har¬ 
greaves and Williamson says 
under such conditions the price 
of platinum could be driven up 
much faster than either gold or 
silver. 

* The platinum industry: 
Prospects in Recovery- 

Japan aid for 
coffee project 
By Canute James in Kingston 

JAMAICA is to start a new 
3,500 acre coffee project, at a 
cost of $45m (£29m), to increase 
exports of it$ high grown Blue 
Mountain variety. The Japanese 
Government has given tbe island 
a loan of S25m to help finance 
the project. 

All of Jamaica’s high grown 
coffee is bought by Japanese 
importers, but export earnings 
in past years have been around 
56m annually. 
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LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

! Bh»ns« 
Lawst > or — 

CRUDE OIL—FOB (ipar barraij 
Arabtan UflhL--+C4» 
Iranian Light*.,..(20.00-20X5 -OJB 
Arabian Heavy..£6.10 26AO —0.15 
Hortn Sea (Forties) (zb.so 2fl-M - 
North SoaiBronn-.jS9.60 ' 
AlrtcamBonny U1 hri28.BB-20.09 jMj 

PRODUCTS-North West Eurapa 
GIF (i per tonne) 

Premium flasoilna...'409-505: —u 
Gasoil.1345-254- +2.5 
Heavy fuel oll„. >..162-1641 — 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
A steady New York Gloss brought 

Sis market In about S2.0Q higher. In 
quint conditions, prtcoa stoadCad fun. 
iMr. dipped bask briefly and finally 
mowed bibber on (be close, reports 
Premier Men. | 

.Yest’days'+or «SBass 
f. olose — , Done Month 

. • UJS. | 
per tornia, 

April_I 250.30 -+4^0251 JB48J0 
nS5-1!ZC.1 24B-00 +4Ab5«J34*JB 
JoSC._ 248AO .+5AflMU»44J5- 

247.00 .+4JSM7.2WM5 
a*8JSO .+4J6SMJ0^BJ0 

BepCI.__ *50.30 «+ 5J» 2502547M 
OoL —.; 254JOO ■+5A8261J;4lja 
Nov_1 2B5JJ0 I+5JHHA 
one,..1 257JW ♦HKiam_ 

"tumovor: 3J28 (1.777) 'loti Pi" 100 
ton nos. 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fell 92 to S43S440 in the 

London ballon market yesterday. 
It opened at S44I-442, and was 
fixed at 5441 i in tbe morning 
and $439i in tbe afternoon. Tbe 
metal touched a peak of 5441J- 
442}, and a low of 5438}-4S9i, 
but weakened farther in New 
York after tbe London dose. 

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar 
was fixed at FFr 104,500 per kilo 
(5442.09 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon, compared with FFr 104,500 
(5442.06) in the morning, and 
FFr 105.000 ($443.93) Monday 
afternoon. 

In Frankfort the 12i kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 54,785 per kQo 
(S44L02 per dunce), against 
DU 34.880 ($443.60). and dosed 
at S44944L compared with 
$443444. 

In Luxembourg tbe 12} ldZo 
gold bar was fixed at the equiva¬ 
lent of $44150 per ounce, against 
$444.0. , . . 

In Zorich gold finished at 
$439-442, compared with $441- 
444. 

LONDON FUTURES 

«^Tj "tr 
l Spot troy- 
, ounca 1 i 

April._M 3 7 ^MWS SJ-* J6044 U30 
May_j*SB.0040J-4X90| — 
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Julr^_'444.00-4&7.-4.SH: — 
August_A«BJSO*S fli -4. MB,453.30-81.7 
£opt_L._.-451.0aB«-4riOO - 
-OoL.....;.-.'454.50 5SJ7UM:__ 

'~Turnow>r~7Sl (B3Bj'teu'oT IwTirtW 
00 ness. 
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OCMBiHUmi (flrteouocs) 
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Opening...».1441-44* (£25lSi-8e*li) ;|4431f-4441s (£M4%-885qi. 
Morning fixing1442AO {£S82j550i M43 (£284.330) 
Anemoenflxmg.a^isjKi (2282JU8) !mi 

- GoM. GohT» Apr. 19 
Krugrnd j*450^-43112 (ZS90H-2S1M) -King Sov 1105-107 (£674-69) 

Krg 1*25944-84034 l£154ts-U8l41 .Vlaonaaov *103-107 (£57ii-6S> 
24 Kra . >*u£fc-iasi< mTOh-TBlj; -?frueft80s SSOU-MU (£&8U-591i) 
1/10 Krug :*30-51 (£881* SSW . (BOpagos Max I544-B47 (£SB05-S58sR 
Maptslsaf 9449450 C£Z89»»-29oi*i -lOOGorTAust 9429-433 (£27Bd[-27Bli 
New sow I31Q8-1033* (£66ts-57l BO Eagles 3580 500 (£«74-Mfllj) 
is New Sov-451Ai«aAi 4£3W»40^? 1 -s ■ ■ . ' 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM, April 10. 

Wheat—(ILS. s per toons); U.S. No 
Two Bod WIntor April HBL May 158.: 
June 157. July 155. Aug 157, Sept 159. 
U-S. No Three Amber Durum April 
188, May 188, June 167. July 167, Aug 
186. Sept 186, Oer 187. No* 187. U.S.. 
No Two Northern Spring W per cent 
April 187, May 18S, June 18150. July 
m Aug 179. Sept 774. Oct 160. Non 
180.50. Canadian Western Rod Soring 
Apnl/May 204. 

Maim—(U.S. S per tonus): U.S. No 
Tbrop VoHow spot 151- Aprli U7.60, 
May 146.50. June 146 BG July/Sept 146, 
Oct/Dec 137. Jsn/Mer 143 sellers. 

Soyabeans—(U.S. 5 per tpiuie): U.S. 

Two Yellow Oortpon* April 247. fcjtoy 
248.75. Jims 281, July 263.50. Aug 256. 

~ Sept SB. Oct 280.80. Nov 200^0. Osc 
26350, Jen 2S8J8S, Fob Z722S sellers. 

. SojwnealHUJS. . S per tonne): 
140 psr cant Sfloet 217/21840/219/ 
21928/219A0 (various vessel*). April 
217.30/21 BJ30. May 218.50 wadod; afloat 
20. April 219, May - 217.60. May/Sopt 
222,- Now/Mer 238 aallfrt. Pallau 
Braafi aRon 224, April 223, May 224. 
May/Stpi 225 cellars. 

PARIS, April IB. 
Caaoe- (PTr per 100 kg): May MOO* 

M05, July 1420-1440. Sept 1485-1496, 
Deo 1528-1830. March 1660 bid, Mav 
1565 bU. July 1578 bid: 

BASE METALS 
COPPER PRICES mad# further rapid 
progress on the London Maul 
Escnange as renewed influential buying 
took forward metal up to £1.122.5 
before * cloee of £1.119.75. Physical 
demand and bear covering coupled 
with persistent buffer stock support 
vms only pertly offset by computer 
sidling of TIM snd left forward 
eumtant material at C8.71Q on.tbe Jate SILVER 
Kerb. NICKEL rose sharply on specula- 1-1 
rive buying end closed at £8.186.' 

Nickel — Morning: Three months 
£3,115. 20. 28. 15. 20. Kerb: Three 
months £3.140. Afternoon. Throe 
months £3.190. 3.200, 3,180. 85. 80. 
90. 86, 88. SO. 8S. 88. 87. Kerb: 
Three months £3,185, 90. 3,200, 3,186. 
SO. 3200, 03, 3^00. 3.190, 96. Turnovsn 
2.168 tonnes. 

* Cents par pound, t MS per kKo. 
t On previous unofficisl tdQso. 

Dr ax el Bumbam Lsmbsn. While e 
staadier pattam developed, comnilsakjs 
bouse selling and dsslsr ptofit-taking 
restricted gains in e moderately active 
market. 

COFFEE |Y<S2f *J l°r| 

COPPER 
I «jn. |+ or p.nrt. 

COPPER I Official I — (unofficial 

High Orris. £ fi ; 

Cssh...^,., 1090-.5 -+13.7| 1098-3 +21.5' 
B months 1117-A ■+20AU95A-SO|+22 
SetttemhL. 1090A r+«S — - 

Cesh,.^.i 1071-2 l+17ii!l073A-4A+17 
8 montlisj 1095-8 (+1S 1085.5413+18 
Settlsmt ■ 1078 +17: — I 
UAProdJ —_1_ — I "79-M^j 

Amalgam sled Moral Trading repartee 
that In the mom Ing cash hlgner grade 
traded at £1,090; three months £1.110, 
11. 11.6, 12. 14. 1*3. 18, 14, 13. 13.6. 
14. 16. 18. IB, 15.5. 18. 1B.S. 17. 
Cathodes: Cash £1.071. Kerb: Higher 
Grade: Three monthe C1.11B, ISA 17. 
17A, 18. 1B.6. 18. Altemoon: Higher 
Grade: Three months £1,118, 18.5. 19, 
19.5, 20. 19. 19.6. 30. 19.6. 19. 19.5. 
Cathodes: Three months £1J)M. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Throe months £1.119.5, 
19, 19 A, 20. 21. 20. 20 6. 20, 21. 21.6. 
22. 72£, XL 21. 20, 20.5. Turnover; 
34.385 Umwss. 

LME—Turnover: 157. ftTB) Iota of 
mOOO ora. -’Morning: Throe months 
806.0. 05.5. 08 6. 05.5. OBJO. 05.0. Kerb: 
Three months B06-0. Afternoon: Three 
months 811.0. 10.6. 100, 08.0. 04.0, 
OQ.O. Kerb: Three months 806b, 06.0. 
06.6, 07.0. 08.0, 09.0. _ _ 

SILVER - Bullion *+ orj LM.E !+ or 
per fixing . — , p.m. — 

troy w. j price ] jUnofno^i 

Spot  .,784.90p .-AM 7B3.P (-BL6 
3 montftm.B04j05p -4J« 802.5p -11 
fl manUte.03B.09p ‘-A.AS — I 
12 monthsWO.OOp rS-Ni — 1 

Silver was fixed 4.25p an ounbs 
lower lor spot delivery In the London 
bullion market yesterday si 7B4.9p. 
U.S. equivalents ol the rising levels 
were: a not SI2.264. down 3.1c: three- 
month S12.635, down 3Ac; six-month 
Si2801. down 3.7c; snd 12-month 
£13.37. down 6.5c. Tho metal npensd 
St 791.793P (S12.39-S12.43) and dosed 
si 791-733p ($12.31-SI 2.36)- 

Mv_>'1774-77 •+B43 . 17774V5 
July-._11603-04 +11JI 1660-78 
Sept.1646 40 1 + 34.0 1549-00 
MOV.— 1513-15 >86.5' 1515-BO 
Jenuary .;..114Bl-85 +81.0' 1485417 
March—.1446-60 ,+OX j 1460-35 
May-.,'1485-35 |+34.0i 1431-16 

Seise: 2.680 (2.877) lots 'al S tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prices for April IS 

(U.S, cents per pound): Comp, diily 
1979 123.16 (122.72): 15-day average 
122J7 (122.62). 

GRAINS 
LONDON GRAINS Wheel: U.S. Dark 

Northern Spring No 1 14 psr cant May 
129. Juno 127.76. July 126.26. Aug 126, 
Sept 125.75 transhipment east coast 
sellers. Mails: French April 146. May 
149 50 transhipment east coast. Barley: 
English feed fob April 12600. May/ 
June 127. Aug It 1.75. Sept 113.50. Oct/ 
Dbc 117.50 east coast sellers. Ron 
unqiioiad. 

The market opened unchanged and 
on lack of support drifted downwards 
to close et The low*. The only firm 
feature was new crop barley, report) 
Adi. 

454, 468. 457-454; June 457. 458. 45B- 
458; Mir 468. 487. 468-456; May 476. 
477, 479-475; Aug 485. 487. 486-485: 
Oct 482. 494. 492. Seles: 187. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1 up In quiet 

condirione. report* T. G. Roddick. 
Stronger nearby cash markets and 
weaker feeding increased the gains. 
" * rYestt>rdya+ or. Business 

I dose I — . Done 

April- 
June_ 
August.—. 
October... 
Deo.—.... 
Feb. 

per tonne! 
1MJW-6UJ + 1JM 148.U 
14G.10-4G.4 +2J0146JM2JB 
H&8MUI 4*9.401479M4JB 
»1 JO-61.7 4-2.40161A0-4048 
157AO-573 +8JS U7J9M.M 

. .: N1.Q0-62* 4-2.75159.00 
April.I 101J8-MA 42.W - . 

Salem 128 (244) lots of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OtL—Price* opened 

slightly higher sod remained at opening 
levels. Close (U.S. S per tonne): 
April 415-00, 435.00. onuadsd: June 
433.5G 435.00. 433.00: Aug 441.00. 
447.00, untraded: Oct 451.00, 480.00. 
un traded: Dee 458.00. 470.00. untradsd: 
Fab 468.00. 481.00. untraded: April 
47B.00. 493.00. untradsd. Seles; 8 (0) 
lots of 25 tonnes. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

TIN 

TIN 

WEEKLY 
METALS 

■YestenUrs * or -YesTtrys ■ + or 
Mnth.1 dose ' — : dose ; — 

un. Tor p.m. *+ Of 
Offloial — Unoffiolatl —'t 

Hip home, 
Cosh-.J 
S months) 
Uottaemll 
Stunderd.! 
Casll-. 
8 months! 
Settle ■n’t.l 
•traits E. 
New York! 

£ £ £ 
8740-50-0*0 5750.5 

0575-80 '4107 - 8705-10 
8745 — 

9740-50 +M0 9740-50 
0075-80 r+1871 8708-10 

8760 +240 - 
1031.68 -0.10 - 

I £ 
-+1DB 
4.1 U| 

I . 
;+!M 
>M6 
I “*■■■ 

TM—Morning: Standard: Cash CB.720, 
3ft 40; three months £8.655. 90. SO, 
90. 85, 8a 60. 70. 76. Kerb: Standard: 
Three months £8.680. Afternoon: 
Standard: Three months £8,680. BO. 
8.70a 20. 10, 05. 8.700. 10. 05. High 
Grade: Cash £8.760. Kerb: Higher 
Grade: Three monthe 0.710, 20, 15. 
Turnover; 1,880 tonnes. 

LEAD 
1 a.m. + oti p.rtu ■+ or 

LEAD t Offloial — jUnoHlelnJ. -t 

B * i t i £ 
Casb...-.: 89S-2S +1JS 895.3-6.5 +1M 
3 mondisyBOB.JS •+■ S06JL7 '+5 
Sottlom^ 899Afl +4 J8\ — 
U.B. Spot_— ... "21-94 ' 

Lead—Morning: Cash £299AB, 99; 
three months £308. 8.5. 8, 8.6, B. 
Kerb: Three months £309. Afternoon: 
Three months 008. 8.5, B. 7, 6.6. Kerb: 
Three months £307, 6.5. 6, 6.5. 7, 0, 
Turnover; 9.500 tonnes. 

ZINC 
, ajn. i+ori pTm. +or 

ZINC Offloial | - UnofnolaJ -t 

C»ah ...... 
i montha) 
SetUom'tj 
primwts! 

£ i £ 
452.5-3 j+8 
45TJ -Li 
4fi3 !+8 

— 4 . 

C £ 
452L4 41,75 

487-5 41,5 

-3€UA0.5 I !!"" 

Zina—Morning: Cash £453; ibrM 
montha £407. 675, 68. Karfa: Throe 
months £488. Altemoon: Three months 
£468. 685, 6a Kerb: Three months 
£408. 575, 07. Turnover: 6.775 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

Alwnlnlmt a,m, . 1+ or* p.m. {+ or 
_f QffloW | -- Unoffipiall ~f 

! c i 1 £ 
SOOt-......; 874.8*5 -4jflB74-S ' 
~ months BOl-.O ^5 900-1 !-JS 

Ail prlcss as supplied by Metd 
Bulletin. 

ANTIMONY: European free nwrfcef, 
98.6 par cent. S per tonne, in ware¬ 
house 1,970-2,060. 

BISMUTH: European free marker, 
min 99.89 per cent. $ per pound, unns 
lots in warehouse 153-1.66. 

CADMIUM: European tree market, 
min 99.95 per cent. $ per pound. In 
warehouse, ingot* 0-88-0.95, sticks 
0.83-1.00. 

COBALT: European Ires market, 99.5 
per cent, $ per pound, in warehouse 
6.28-643. 

MBtCURY: European free market min 
9959 psr cent, S per flsak. In ware¬ 
house 310*325. 

MOLYBDENUM: European Ires market. 
canned mofbdrc oxide. S per pound Mo. 
In warehouse 3.80-4.00. 

SELENIUM: European free market, 
min 99.5 per cent, S per pound. In 
warehouse 3.70-4.20. 

TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar¬ 
ket. standard min 65 per cent. 9 per 
tonne unit WOi elf 88-91, 

VANAUUM: European tree market, 
min SB per cent. V3O1. other sources, 
S per pound ViOv cil 2.10*2.30. 

Producer list price lor selected metals 
es recorded In Metal BuHatln. 

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin ingots 
Alcan, min 99.5 par cent S par tonne. 
cH Hone Kang end Rotterdam 1.750., 

BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Pelco. 99.98 par 
cent, S per pound, tonne lota, ax- 

. warehouse 2.30. 
COBALT: World. Zaire: Soucom. 

S par pound 12.50. 
NICKEL: World. Inco. melting grade, 

S per pound, cif Per East and America, 
delivered root of world 3.20. 

URANIUM: Nuaxco axehango value, 
S per pound UiO« 21.75. 

VANADIUM: Highveld fused min 98 
IMr cam VjO., S par pound V*0„ 
Cif 2.40. 

ZINC: COB producer basis. S par 
tonne 75a 

COCOA 
Although initially making tbe dues 

end trading £10 higher futures felled to 
hold tho gains and In fairly active 
con dli Ion a ended near the (owe. 

Sill end Duftiif- __ 
Yesterday'*- 

Close + or Business 
■--I + ; Done 

May-! 13559 —OJB- 12250 —056 
July- 186.75 '-ojd - : - 
Sep... - 11B.15 —0.16 311.75 , + DJ» 
Nov ' 120.83 :_056 115.05 +0.1* 
Jan — 123.85 ,—0.10; 118.15 .+055 
MayJ 126.75 —0.10, 121.10 :+O50 

Business done—Wheat: May 13555- 
6.2S. July 136500.70. Sept 118.154.00. 
Nov 12045-20.80, Jen 123. BO-3.7a Mar 
128.80-6.70. Sales: 182 Lois of 100 
tonnes. Barisy: May 122L4GUB. Sept 
111.55 only. Nov 115.00 only. Jsn 
118.10-8.00. Mar 121.10 only. Salas: 
40 Iota Of 100 tonnea. 

HGCA — Locational on-farm ipot 
' prices. Feed barley: S. East 126JO. 
IN. Midi 125.80. N. West 126.00. The 
UK Monetary Coefficient far the week 
beginning Monday April 25 (based on 
HGCA calculations using five days* 
exchange rates) is expected to change 
0968. 

POTATOES 
The market was again firmer with 

bad weather being the main reason 
Tor firmness on now crops, reports 
Colay and Harper._ 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Spfrra~Apr.~iB MTU ■go’Y’ar ago 

27039 87038 257.71 1943.61 

'(Basra July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 

Aprri9~Apr. IB Mth ego jY’Tbgo 

17913 1745J9' 1737.3 1 1599.0 
"(Bess: SeptomberTS 1W1 —100) 

MOODY'S 
Apr.’ltf AprT » Nrtnego.Vnrngo 

" L- ’1041.6 - 10523 • 1118,7 
(December S 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 
‘ApC 'Month j rSur 

15 stgo 1 ego 
Dow 1 Apr. 

Jonas1 18 

Boot 14233 14039:13732 41138 
Furrs1 - ,14636 143.72 4M.70 

(Base: December 31 1974—100) 

Month1 
■YasterdY i Prsvtous . Busina as 

olosa close | pone __ 

£ per tonne 
May..... 65.00 • 6030 
Nov 1 7230 ■ 69.90 -TJJB-reXO 
Feb.—AB330 . 79.00 
April.—( 9S.60 91.00 I SSJB-91^ 
May —i 10030 | 9730 : W0JMM6 

Turnover: 861 (551) lets of 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened slightly 

steadier, attracted no interest through* 
out tha day snd dosed Idle. Lewis and 
Peat reported a May fob price for No 1 
RSS In Kuale Lumpur at 273.0 (272.5) 
cerrts_ 4 kg and SMR JD 237.0 (236 5). 

No. 1 YeatsrdyaC Previous I Business 
R3JL doss 1 close I Done 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£110 (£105) a tonne df April-Mey-Jtme 
shipment. White sugar £141 (£1«l). 

Tha market fell during the morning 
but att die losses were recovered 
following e firm New York opening 
call, reporta C. Casnikow. 

No. 4 Yoatardaqr Previous! Business 
Coo- J close ; close j done 
tract 1 • 

AJumfnlunv—Morning: Cask £874.a 
throe . months £902, 2.6. 2, 1. Kerb: 
Three month*. £901.6, 2, Z.6, 3. After¬ 
noon; Him montha £904. S. 4, 3, 2. 
1. 900. Kerb: Three month* £901, 2, 
3. Turnover 11300 tonne*. 

NICKEL 

NICKEL 9.WI. + grf i».ns. 1+ or 
1 Offloial, - lUnotnotei; -t 

Spot S9S4-45 (♦!»[ 509B.106.elM 
morith*| 312530 *9fl I 5166*7 1M 

reports 

COCOA 

• £pertonnei 
May.! 124334 1 + 1.6 1296*40 
July... 1262*3 -9.0 1277-61 
Se^-.i 1274-75 -9.0 ,1266-72 
OaoT.1 1293-94 -9.0 1307-91 
Marohw.. HlO-11 -63 1322-08 
May.J 1323-26 -3.5 1330 
July.. 1333-40 i-SJS ; 
‘ Sales: 3.012 (4,007) IbU Of 10 tOnrtM. 

ICCO—Dally price for April 18: 87,09 
(39.10). Indloeior prices for April IDt 
83.18 (81^1). 

COFFEE 
Despits early weskness a technically 

Inspired rally lifted prices, reports 

r £ p er tonne I 
HMr....* 766-792 1701^09 I - 
June...: 780-800 707-805 I - 
Jly-Sapt 708-300 803J9G5 907-798 
Oct-Dee 795-798 802-804 814-796 
JenMctli 813-815 820-892 814 
Apl-Jne.- 851-835 ,832-640 1 - 
Jly-S*pt 852-853 .858-8*0 882 
OabDecj 870-874 B77880 , - 
JuiMcb1 887,894 8B&900 1 - _ 

Ssleif 83" (129) lots of 19 tennss: 
nil (nil) lots of 6 tonnes. 

Physical doling prices (buyers) 
were: Spot 78.75p (79.0ap): May 78.75p 
(79.00p): June 79.S0p (79.75p). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WDOL-Oose (In 

order; buyer, leller, businssa). 
Australian cents per kg. May 672.0. 
672J), 574.0-371.0: July S96.0. 6960. 
B98.0-SS3.0i Oct 58I.& 583-0. 584.0- 
S80.B: Dec 582.0, 5S2.a 585.0-58147. 
Mar 811.5. 613.a 613.0-611-0; May 
622JX 625.0. 624.0-622.0; July 834.a 
B35.a 639.0-632.1; Oct 6200. 83S.a us- 
uaded. Seles: Iffi. _ 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 
BREDS—Close (In order: buyer, sellar, 
business). Now Zealand cent* per *B- 
Msy 4» buysr. 439-433: Aug 451. 495. 
453-447; Oct 452. 456, 455*448; Dec 

fi per bonne 
May _.ia.»-S2L80 -II7.75-1U5.83.7b-MJ8 
AUS _.11B2JS0-M.B6 |H7JN-S7.«0 152AO-27.75 
Sot „143-06-40. IB 1 X5.E6-a5.7B,MOJB-SBiO 
Dae _. |4US-45jn-Ml.MA1A0ll«JO-41.M 
Merab .I40J6^JO.184A40A0 
May .. 1167.60-57J6 VMM-SSM 1MJDB 

I. ■ . _ _ * _ 
~~Sales; AB17 p-407) lota of fiO tonnes. 

Tele end ijrte delivery price for 
gra nutated ban* whits sugar was 
£405.90 (seme) a tonne tar home trade 
and £215-50 (filO-QO) lor export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U S. 
cents psr pound) lob snd stowed 
Caribbean ports. Prices for April 18: 
Daily pries 6.42 (6.16); 15-day avenge 
6.45 (0.44). 

COTTON 
UVBIPOOL—Spot end shipment sales 

amounted to 241 tonnes. Renewed 
purchasing of Middle Ess tern growths 
occurred snd a steady inquiry came 
forward. Usera showed greater interest 
in maintaining supplies to cover forth* 
coming transection a. 

MEAT/FfSH 
SMITHFIELD — Penes per pound. 

Beef: Scotch killed sides 75J to 80.3; 
English hindquarters 94,5 to 38.0. lore• 
quarters 51 J) to 55.9: Ulster hind* 
quarters 94.0 to 96.5, forequarters 52.0 
to SB.a Vest: Dutch hinds end ends 
128.0 to lEa Lamb: English small 
111.0 to 115.0. medium 106.0 to 111.0. 
heavy 1000 to 103.5: Imported: New 
Zealand PL (new season) 61.6 to 62.5. 
PM (new season) 61.0 10 BU. PX 
(old season) 49.0 to 49.0. Sheep: 
English 60-0 to 96.0: Scotch 60D to 
80-0. Perk: English under 100 lbs 32X1 
to 48.6. 100*120 lbs 39.8 to 48JL 120- 
160 lbs 35.0 to 43.0. 

NEW YORK, April 18 
BECAUSE of tho present tint* difference 
letMBon tbs U.S. and Europe, this 
edition carries American market prices 
s day lets. Normal services will resume 
an April 26. 

NEW YORK 
COCOA TO tonnes, s/tormw 

Close Hl^i Low Prav 
1801 1804 1750. .1757 

Jusy 1848 I860 1805 ■ 9807 
sept 1867 1870 1828 1828 
Dec 1896 1902 1860 1859 
March 1916 1929 1900 1890 
May 1955 — — 1912 
Jufjr 1384 — — 19*1 
COFFEE "C* 37.000 lbs. Cecils/lb 

Close High Low Prav 
May 124.22 124.BS 123.60 124.09 
July 123.89 12SJS 123.10 123.47 
Sent 12187 122.30 121 JO 121.04 
Doc 120.00 120.50 120.00 120.13 
March 118.10 118.25 117.75 117.80 
May 115.13 114.88 
July 112-75 112.76 112JS 112.75 
Sept 111.28 111.70 111.70 111J8 
COPPER 35.000 lbs, cantm/lb 

dose High Low Prev 
April 70.90 75.40 75.40 74.30 
May 77.25 77 AO 75 JO 74.66 
June 78.00 76 JO 78 JO 75.40 
July 7B.75 79.00 78.70 70.10 
Sept 80 JD 80 JO 78.15 77.55 
Dee 82.10 82.00 80.10 79.40 
Jan 82-70 80.80 80.80 80.00 
March 83 AS 82.65 81 JO 81.10 
May MJ5 85.00 82.20 
July 88416 85.80 84 JO 83 JO 
COTTON SOMO tbs. cents/lb 

Close Hiph Low Prev 
May 72-28 72J5 71.63 71.16 
July 73.56 73.65 72.40 72.03 
Oct 73JO 73.50 72J6 72J5 
Dec 7356 73.60 72-40 72.17 
March 74.60 74.70 73.66 73.45 
May 74.70 75.00 75 00 74,15 
July 7S.70 76.70 75 JO 74 M 
Oct 75.55 — — 754)0 
GOLD 100 troy 01. S/troy oz 

Close High Low PlW 
April 44S.0 446.0 439.0 437.4 
May 448.6 446.0 444.0 438J 
June 449J) 450.8 4438 442.2 
Aug 456.6 458.0 4508 448-8 
Oct 483A 483.0 457.9 4S5.7 
Dao 470.6 4724) 464.0 4824) 
Feb 478.0 *77.5 473.5 *70 3 
April 465.6 484.0 481.6 *7745 
Juno 4834) 491.0 489.5 485.4 
Aug 600.7 497 J 486.5 *83.1 
Oct EOBJi — 500J 
Dec 516-8 5174) 5144) 6QS.2 
Feb 525.4 — — S17J 
HEATING OIL 42,000 U.S. gallons. 
eems/U.G. gallons 

Close Mqh Lew Prev 
May 80.84 80.99 804)5 79.44 
June 79.13 79 JO 78.00 77.00 
July 78JM 79.10 77.70 77.20 
Aug 78.40 79.60 78.40 78.14 
Sept 804)0 80.10 79.60 79.16 
Oct 80.77 80 AS 80 JO 79.75 
Nov 81.90 81-85 81.60 80.55 
Dee 834)0 83.00 82.15 81.72 
Jsn 83 25 — — 81.97 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 As. cents/lb 
Close Hkih Lew Prev 

May 115-20 116.50 114J0 116.40 
July 114.20 114.45 114.10 114.40 
Sept 113.15 113.40 113.06 113 JO 

106.90 709.00 108.40 509.00 
Jen 10280 103.50 102.75 133 AO 
March 10283 103.60 103 J8 108.50 
May 10290 TOL50 103.45 103-45 
July 103.00 — — i03.ro 
Sept 103.00 — — 103.90 

PLATINUM 60 troy oz. S/tray 0* 

CtoM High LOW Prav 
April 432.1 433.0 422J 420-9 
July 440.9 442.0 4294) 428.9 
Oct 447.8 4474) 436.0 435.7 
Jsn 456.1 4584) 4*7.B 444J 
April 464.8 459.0 4SS.0 452.7 
SILVER 54)00 troy oz, cents/troy oz 

SUGAR WORLD 
cents/lb 

“ 11 •’ 112.000 Iba. 

Cloee High Low Prev 
May 7J4 7.40 7M 6.99 
July 7.76 7.78 7.42 7J7 
Sept 8.11 8.13 7.84 7.77 
Oct 8-38 8.40 8.10 8.03 
March 9-28 9.30 9.03 8JB 
May 9.56 9.56 9.32 9-Z7 
July 9.75 9.75 9.55 9,55 
Sept 9.9S 9J5 9-95 9.80 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs, cents/lb 

Close High Low 
April 70.77 71-90 70.66 72.12 
June 68.55 69-35 68J50 69.60 
Aup 66.65 67.25 66.56 67.47 
Oct 83.05 63.50 63.00 63.40 
Dec 63.65 63.65 63 JS 63.60 
Feb 63-02 63.05 62J5 62.70 

UVE HOGS 3O000 lbs. cents/lb 

April 
Jim 
July 
Aug 
Oct 
Deo 
Fob 
April 
June 

Close High Low 
48.05 48 JS 47.16 
60 J5 50.60 49.82 
61.17 51.27 50.60 
48J7 48.62 47.7S 
44.42 44.70 44 JQ 
44,92 45 J5 *4.50 
46 JS 46 JO 46.02 
45.60 45.60 46.46 
46.60 48.00 48.50 

Prev 
47.8S 
60.42 
51.10 
484X1 
44.50 
45.15 
48.65 
48.10 
46.70 

MAIZE 54)00 
bushel 

bu min, cents/58 lb 

July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
May 
July 

Close 
310.4 
315.0 
308.4 
301.6 
309J 
316.6 
320.4 

mu* 
312.0 
3164) 
309.4 
302.0 
309.4 
3164) 
320.fi 

low 
308.2 
312.8 
306.4 
238-2 
306-2 
31341 
318.6 

Prav 
310.6 
314JS 
307.0 
3392 
308.6 
313.6 
318^ 

POHK BELUES 38.000 lbs, cenu/lb 

Close High Low 
May 70.65 71.05 70.55 
July 67 JS 89 00 67.85 
Aug 64.60 B5.90 64.60 
Feb 62-65 63.45 6188 
March 62.45 62.70 61 JO 
Msy 63 JO 6380 62.85 
July 63.30 63.30 62.40 
Aug 60.50 60.10 60.10 

Prev 
72.65 
89.85 
00.60 
63.47 
63.30 
6445 
63-90 
61.30 

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min, 
cents/601 b-buehel 

Close High Low 
May 624.6 626.4 6204) 
July 641.2 642-4 636.0 
Aug 647.4 848.4 642.4 
Sept 6SS.0 656.0 648.4 
Nov 656.0 667.0 680.0 
Jsn 679.4 680.0 673.0 
March 693.0 693.0 6904) 
May 704.0 704.0 6904) 
July 714.0 714.0 707.0 

Prev 
8202 
639.0 
644-2 
650.0 
661. B 
675.0 
688.4 
899.4 
TIT 4) 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton 

Clou High Low 
Msy 194-8 1854) 183J 184-6 
July 188-7 189.0 138.8 187.8 
Aug 190-8 191.0 788.8 189.9 
Sept 193.7 193 j 191.0 192.2 
Oct 1S5J 196.S 193.0 194.3 
Dec 200.1 200.5 197.6 19BJ 
Jan 3012 201.6 200.0 200.7 
March 206.7 207.0 204.5 205.0 
May 209.0 209.0 208.0 209.0 
July 212.5 — 212.0 

SOYABEAN Oil 80.000 lbs. cents/!b 

April 
Mty 
June 
Jubr 
gw* 
Die 
Jsn 
March 
May 
July 

Close High Low Prav 
1261-5 1281.0 123547 1218.8 
12SG.0 1267.0 1234.0 12224) 

May 
Don High Low 
18.69 18.72 18.58 1B.62 

July 19.07 19.10 1BJ5 19.00 
August 19-2S 19-28 19.16 19.18 
Sept 19.43 19.45 19-33 19.39 
Oct 19.58 19.80 19.48 19.57 
Dec 19.99 20.08 19-87 21.99 
Jen 20.19 20.22 20-07 20.13 
March 20.56 _ 20 JS 
Rtey 20 JO 21.00 20.90 20 J6 
July 21.15 “ 21 JO 

WHEAT 5.000 bu min, cents/60lb*buahel 

1286,0 1288.0 12544) 1241. D Clou High Lew Prav 
1306.0 13084) 12764) 1260.0 May 345-2 350.0 344.0 3494) 
1336.0 1338.0 1303-0 1289.0 July 356.6 360.6 356.0 359.4 
1345.0 -- — 1298.7 Sept 3684) 371.8 366.8 310.4 
136S.0 1380-0 mo 13102 Dee 383.8 388 4 382.0 385,0 
138S.0 1366.0 1360.0 1337.7 396J 398.0 394.2 397.2 
1405.0 1385.0 1380.0 1367J May 401A 404J 401.0 402.6 

MEAT COMMISSION—Averegs fat- 
stock prices at rspresehtsiive markets. 
GO—Cottio 94J7p p«r kg Iw (-04)4): 
GB—Sheep 203,4p per kg egt dew 
1-6.11)5 BB—Pig* B5.11p ggr kg lw 
(4-0.68), 

English Produw: Apples—Per peund, 
B ram ley 0.0343.18, Cox’s 0.12-032, 
Spartan 0.03-0.16, Crispin 006-0.12, 
Union 0436*0.16. Psora—Per pound. 
Conference 0.14-0.23. Potatoes—Per 
beg 2-20-3.00. Mushroom*—Per pound, 
open 0.ffiW).70. closed O.BOO-8Q- 

Lottuco—Par tray 1.SO-2JO. cos 2.B0- 
3.00. Onions—Per 55 lb 2 60*5-50. 
Cabbages—Per 25 lb 14X3-2.50, per 
28*30 lb whlte/red 1.50-2.40. Greens— 
28 lb. Kent 1.50-2.60. Co mi ah 35-40 lb 
3.50-4.00. Carrots—Per 26-28 lb 1.B0- 
2.20. Swedes—Per 28 lb 0.60-140. 
ParsnlpSr—Per 28 lb 1.80*2.40. Leeks— 
Per 10 lb 1.60*2.20. CaulHlowen*- 
Kent 12"a 300-4.00- Rhubarb—Per 
pound, outdoor 0 10-0.12. Cucumbers 
—2.00-2.40. Tomatoes -Hothouse, per 
pound 0.35*0.50. 

V 
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Finance, Land, i 

Stock | Mr I*-*I M [C»[6r9|NE 

IMcn otherwise Indicated, prices and net dMdeiidt lie In pm* and 
danonJnatiam am 25p. EdloutM priceftomlngt ratios and ravers ere 
(■fed Mi latest annual reports and mxautos and, where pnoUe, am 
i«datcd on Mf-yearty Hgwas. P/Es am caladaMi an “net"' 
dtnrtoutton tools. ramings per sham being cmapund on profit after 
taxation and inoebeved ACT Wen applicable; hradxwd flgwet 
todteate 10 per own or mom dtftomoce if akadatod on "in’* 
dim tommy Comm am liaeed on “Snaxhnimi" dWribudon: this 

Y>t ramparts pra» dMdend cans n profit after taxation, encktotog 
Or 8rt exeenUonaf praflaAoisei tod hOutonp estimated wan* of oftortatoto 

i , - ACT. Yltldi am based on mlddfe prices, am pass, adjusted to ACT at 
S I “ H 30 pee rant and alto* for rahm of deoarad tdurtoallna nod ritfits. 

!• "TM" stock. 
13 1.7 • H Mb and Lots marked Man have been aa Anted to aHow tor rights 
U 3.4 issues far cash. 
1J * t Interim since increased or msumd. 
— — t Marin An reduced, paued or deferred. 
— 53 it Tan-Tret In omreaiidems on appNCKion. 
tUt Figures nr report awaited. 
12 4A * Met tdflaally UK Listed: deritopspcnaMM under lbdel63(4Xa)- 
Z7 4S * WSM; not fitted on 5todc Exchange and oomftony HOI to 
u i tome dewee ef reputatkw as lined teeutties. 
U 11 R Dent la under Hide 163(31 
02 BB a Prior at tton of mhnnhIhi. 

i 9 Inflated dMdruf after grading scrip amUtor rights pane: oner 
relates m previous dividend or forecast. 

♦ Merger tod or moritonlsation In prpgnnv 
4 Not uunnaiaWe. rSaeto Mfrim: utmd Moat and/or reduced earnings Indicated. 

Forecast dMdend; enter on nandngs updated ly latest interim 
statement 

t CowraUwstorooimmonoffheres aatmiwrwfldngeprdivMeadi 
or lanfekig only far restricted dividend. 

X Cover does not alton far shares new wayaHa rant for dMdend at 
o futwv date. No P/E ratio usually prwHed. 

B Mo par value. 
B.Fr. Betgtaa Francs. Fr. French Francs. H VWd Mmd an 
a—notion Tmasury Bto Itote stays anchangtd won manrlty of ttndt 
a Tax free, b Flgarns Oased on prospectus or other official Mont, 
c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or parable on part Of Capital, cover 
based on Addend on fob capital, a fledenanlwi i*ftd. f Fbt yMdL 
g Assuned dMdend and ytrtd. h Assumed Addrnd and yield after scrip 
Iwe. i Ptjnwrd hmr capital sewers, b Kenja. m Interim higher limn 
amrioui wnd. n mows teoe peieflnp. n Earning hastd an preflmtaary 
IIgares. f OMdeMl aad jiMd eadude a special paymrnt. t indicated 
dMdend: raver refuel to preview Oridend. P/E ratio based on latest 
amml nandngs. n Foreran dMdend. caver based on previous year's 
•araihgy. v Subtod a load tax. * DMdrnd cover in exens of 100 
Umcv > DMdend and yield toned on merger terras. I DMdend amj 
yield ladudc a special tuynmib Corar don net apply to wecM 
paywent A Net Mdend and yiridL ■ Preference Addend passed or 
deferred, C Camden. E MMnium tender price. F DMdrnd ui 
yietd eased on prospectus or other official nttoates tor 
19S3«. S Assumed dMdend and yield after pending krip arifor 
rlfpiB bsoe. H DMdand and yield based on imnpacM or otfarrotflciM 
estkaates tor 1984. K Ogores used mi prospectus or other official 
estimates for 198240. M OtvtoaM and yield hated on prospectus or 
other officM Mthnatef tor 1983. M Dhmfeai and ytrid based on 
prospectus or other offldal estkaates for 1982-83. F Figures based 
on suospectas er other otfldaf estiBatrs tor 1982. ■ Gross. T Figures 
assumed. Z OMdewl total w daw. 
AMmvtadanst to ex dMdead; x ex scrip Issue; * ex rights; ■ ex 

“Recent Ibebm" and “K9Ws"P»S€ 35 

Hfc sifdsce it pwtible 61 way G*m$aat datot to aa Stock 
tViflitgii thr*pjh»bt tte Utoted mnjdoto fra tee * 6600 

' gar amm far each sectirRy 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Financial Times- Wednesday April 20 1983 y 

Authorised Uirite-'-contiiiiied : 

Sterling eases after firmer start 
Sterling opened firm, but lost 

ground yesterday afternoon to 
finish weaker on the day. Its 
index at the close remained the 
same as Monday’s dose at 83.8 
although a later calculation 
would probably have shown a 
small decline. Sterling's weaker 
trend followed the recent sharp 
rise with sentiment still under¬ 
pinned by hopes of a stable oil 
price. 

The dollar was also weaker 
after a firm start with the market 
showing little true inclination 
one way or the other. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 is 
1.6246 to L4540- March average 
L.4902. Trade weighted index 83.8 
against 84.1 at noon and 815 in 
the morning and compared with 
832 on Monday and 922 six 
months ago. Sterling has climbed 
steadily on hopes of a period 
of oil price stability following 
the acceptance of price proposals 
by BNOCs major cost omen. 

Sterling was well bid in the 
morning, touching a high of SI-57 
and DM 3.86 against The dollar 
and D-mark respectively before 
finishing at SL5515-15525. a loss 
of 95 points from Monday and 
DM 3.81 compared with DM 
3.8325. It was also lower against 
the Swiss franc at SwFr 3.2075 

from SwFr 3.2150. FFr 11.41 
against FFr 11.51 and Y368J 
from Y37IJ. 

pm.r.AR — Trade - weighted 
index (Bank of England) 1222 
against 124.6 six months ago. The 
dollar fc” been firm daring a 
period of uncertainty about oil 
prices and the recent upheaval 
la the EMS. U2. interest rates 
have not fallen as once expected, 
and although better money 
supply figures have led to 
renewed hopes, future trends 
remain rather obscure. 

The dollar closer at DM 2.4525 
after a high of DM 2.4610 com¬ 
pared with DM 2.4595 on Monday. 
It also slipped against the yen to 
Y237.3 from Y237.85 and 
FFr 75525 from FFr 7.3725. It 
was firmer against the Swiss 
franc however at SwFr 2.0825 
from SwFr 2.0580. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 Is 
2.4856 to 2JS320. March average 
24192. Trade-weighted Index 
1292 against 16-6 six months 
ago. German economic strength 
and low inflation compared with 
many of its neighbours have 
once again caused strains within 
the EMS. The latest realign¬ 
ment gives the D-mark room for 
appreciation as it is currently 
dose to the bottom of the system. 

The D-mark improved against 
the dollar helped by Increased 
intervention from the Bundes¬ 
bank. It was estimated that the 
central bank bought up to 
DM 200m on the open market, 
while DM 29.85m were purchased 
when the dollar was fixed at 
DM 2.4503, compared with 
DM 2.4508 on Monday. In early 
trading the U-S. currency 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 
rates 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
April 19 

% change 
from 

central 
rat* 

% change 
adjusted for 
divergence 

Dhrerganc 
limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44.3682 45.0824 +1j61 +0.49 +1-5430 
Danish Kione ... 8.04412 8.03337 -0.13 —US +1.6419 
German D-Mark 2^1515 2.28282 +2.15 +1.03 ±1.0667 
French Franc ... 6.79271 8.78625 -0.10 -1J2 +1.4019 
Dutch Guilder ... 2-49687 2-54732 +2.06 +034 +1.4941 
Irish Punt . 0.717D5 0.716145 -0.13 -13S ±1.6698 
Italian Lira ...... 1388.78 T347.B1 -2B3 —2-83 ±4.1463 

Changaa ara (or ECU. (bandore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas. 

touched a peak of DM 2.46. The 
Dutch guilder rose to DM S8RO 
per 100 guilders from DM 88.77, 
but other EMS currencies were 
either unchanged or lost ground 
to the D-mark. Sterling rose to 
DM 3.8270 from DM 3S150, but 
weakened later in the day. 

JAPANESE YEN — Trading 
range against the dollar in 1883 
is 242£5 to 226S0. March average 
23820. Trade-weighted ind 
1453 against 12&2 six months 
ago. The yen's weaker perform¬ 
ance against the dollar has 
discouraged the authorities from 
making (he long awaited discount 
rate cut. A reduction has been 
called for to stimulate the 
economy, but may have to wait 
for lower U.S. interest rates. 

The yeu remained depressed 
against the dollar in Tokyo, with 
the U-S. currency rising to 
Y238.25 from Y237.10. after 
opening at Y238. It traded, within 
a very narrow range of Y237.85 
to Y238.35. Sterling met with 
some selling pressure as oper¬ 
ators moved back into the yen 
after the pound's recent rise. One 
Japanese brokerage house pre¬ 
dicted a decline of the dollar 
to around Y220 by the end of 
August on economic recovery as 
world recovery from recession 
gathers pace, while Japan is also 
expected to benefit from the 
effects of lower oil prices. 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Apr. IB 
£ 

Hole Rotes 
Apr. 19 

Bank of i Morgan 
I England .Guaranty 
I Index ‘Change % 

April 19 
.Bank, 8peclal 
rata : Drawing 

% Right* 

Argentina Peso . 111,187-111,687 
Australia DolIar..tt.‘769S-ll7615 
Brazil Cruzeiro 673.0 677.0 
Finland Markka- a.4125-6.4365 
Greek Drachma-129.120 132.696 
Hong Kong Dollar 1056 iz-I0.60ii. 
Iran Rial... 131.60* 
KuwaitDinanKDj' 0.4S2S-0.4S3S < 
Luxembourg Fr.. 75.80-75.9G 
Malaysia Dollar- 3.5875-3.5075 
New Zealand Dir.' 2.3560 2.3610 
Saudi Arab. Riyal 5.3550-5.3685 - 
Singapore Dollar 3.27 3.28 
Sth.ATrican Rand 1.6915 1.6025 
U.A.E. Dirham.... 5.7000 5.7145 

71.480-71,630 
1.1505.1.1510 
452.29 -434.46' 

5.4205-5.4515 
BS 60-86.90 
6.795-6.815 

84.95* 
0.28150-020155 

48-86-46.88 
8.3075 2.3095 
1.5150 1.6175 
3.4540 3.4510 
2.1030 2.1050 
1.0900 12)905 1 
5.6715-3.6735 

Austria-.— 
Belgium_ 
Denmark. 
France.. 
Germany-. 
Italy_ 
Japan.. 
Netherlands.... 
Norway._ 
Portugal.. 
Spain-. 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland.... 
United State*-. 
Yugoslavia-— 

! 36.80-27.10 
i 76.45-77.20 
I 1U4-1U7 

11.44*11.54 
■ 3.81-3.85 

£250-2380 
1 371376 
: 4.20184.351b 

11.12 11.22 
150-172 
20312-219 

: 11.66.11.76 
350-B5Z 

j 1.55-1.57 
> 124i«-141 

Starting-■-J 
UA dollar..J 
Canadian dollar....: 
Austrian schilling.1 
Belgian franc.J 
Danish kroner..1 
Deutsche mark.. J 
Swiss franc—.T. J 
Guilder-.—.—-? 
French franc-_1 
Lire---  .- 
Yen_- 

835 
122.9 
00.3 

121.1 
94.1 
84.1 

120.9 
151.0 
118.0 
70.4 
B2.0 

145.0 

—37.4 
+133 
—17.7 
+30.2 
—1.6 
-10.1 
+57.6 

+ 106.0 
+25.9 
—23.0 
-593 
+40.1 

•Selling ratse. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 
Day'* % Three % 

AorU 19 *pread Close One month p.a. month* P-a- 

Based on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Benk of England index (base average 
1975-100). 

Starling_■ 
U3.S .-J 
Canadians...! 
Austria 8cb \ 
Belgian F J 
Danish Kr 
D mark .. 
Guilder ..... 
French F_ 
Lira .— 
Yen _J 
NorwgnKr...’ 
Spanish Pta 
Swoalsh Kr 
Swiss Fr_ 
Greek Dried ■ 

— ,0.692735 
gjg 1.08226 

9j49 • 
8 V 18.6473 

10 ; 52.8725 
Sis' 9.43514 
4 ,2.65186 
3 la’258650 
Ols'7.95678 

17 ; 1579.56 
Bit 257.794 
9 7.74032 
- .147.317 
8 lal 6.10902 
4 . n.A 

2Qisi ns. 

: European 
: Currency 
j Unit 

0.591738 
0923211 

; 1.14189 
<16.9006 
,45.0684 
; 8.08337 
256288 

>254732 
<6.78669 
; 184751 
1319.700 
(65974? 
i 125.654 
>651687 
; 1.90161 
177.3844 

-C3/SDR rate lor April 18: 1.33821. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

April 19 
Day's 

spread One month 
% 
p.a. 

Three 
months 

% 
PJL 

U.S, 1.5600-1.5700 15615-1.5525 0.180.14c pm 
Canada 1.9200-19390 13210-13220 0.15-0-05c pm 
Noth Ind. 438-4.32*1 4-28V4.29* ZV1V pm 
Belgium 75.70.70.60 75.90*75.90 5c Pm-6 die 
Denmark 1330-1331 1331-1332 IVZ’.oni «H* 
Ireland 12000-13140 1-2020-1.2036 0.51-0.64p dis 
W. Gar. 330-3.86 330*1-3314 2*-1*pf pm 
Portugal 15135-163.75 151.50-1523 0 380-1406 dis 
Spam 211.00-21230 21130-21130 148-200 dis 
Italy 2263-2282 2264-2266 8-11lire dN 
Norway 11.08-11.18 1138-11.09 2*-3*ora dis 
France 77-40-7130 11304-11314 2-3c die 
Sweden 11.62-11.72 11.02*1-11-634 4-14ore dis 
Japan 367>i-77Z* 368-389 1-48l56ypm 
Austria 26.75-27.00 26.75-2630 13V11*gro pm 
Switz. 3.194-333 3.m-350* 2-l4c pro 

Belgian rate In lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 76.30-78.40. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.550.54c pm. 12-month 0.73-0.53c pm. 

137 0.40-035 pm 
032 0324)32 pm 
635 5*-4* pm 

— 5-15 dis 
—1.89 44-5* dis - 
-5.74 133-132diS - 

530 54-4* pm 
-7036 67O-2270ds —I 
-1134 426-590 dis - 
-6.03 32-36 die 
—23* 64-74 dis - 
-233 8*-9* dis - 
-0.77 1*-Z4 dis - 

4AO 3-70-330 pm 
5.60 364384 pm 
636 5-44 pm 

037 
0.77 
AM 
-033 
-130 
4,74 
535 
18.68 
9.U 
6.00 
236 
334 
0.73 
331 
430 
633 

UKt 
Irelandt 
Canada 
Notblnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
ftely 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

1-5VQ-1-5700 
13866-1 
13386-13400 
2.7680-2.7860 

4838-4838 
83946-8.7175 8.71003.7175 
2.4485-23810 2A520-2.4S30 
97303830 87303830 
13630-136.46 13830-136.10 
14684-1462 14594-14804 
7.1400-7.1550 73480-7*500 
73460-73750 73600-73550 
73890-73860 73800-73950 
237.10-23830 23735-23736 
T731V17384 17344-17354 630-5-80*TO pm 
2.0525-23885 2362033930 9300369 pm 

0.19-0.14c pm 
0.75-0.88c pm 
0384).06c die 
035-038C pm 
7- 9e die 
iVZSote die 
I.OO-OSSpf pm 
250-975c die 

'110-180c die 
8- flflredie 
2-3ora dim 
2.10-2.40c dis 
1-l4ere dis 
034-039/ pm 

137 030335 pm 037 
i.M 1.78-1.85 pm 532 

-0.44 0303.12& -034 
331 2.65-236 pm 3.76 

-136 18-21 die -1.90 
-2.75 44-54 dis -239 

4.77 2-60-235 pm 430 
-7432 450-1450ds -88.73 
-1130 325-400di» —1035 
-8.98 26-27 dis -7.12 
-430 6,7 dis -334 
-3.67 7.7S335dls -435 
-2.00 83* dis . -1.73 

3.11 1.75-137 pm 238 
4.17 17.00-1430r»i 3.65 
6.08 2.60-235 pm 

t UK and Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounta apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franca 49.15-49-25. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Active trading 
Gill trading was more Active 

on the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
yesterday, with almost all activity 
concentrated in the June month. 
The market opened at 106-106, 
only jV lower than the previous 
close of 10806. This was around 
the peak of the day, with the 
price declining to finish at the. 
day’s low of 105-12. 

Lack of any economic news 
brought about some profit taking: 
and the easier trend was re¬ 
inforced by sterling’s decline an 
the foreign exchanges. Futures 
trading also reflected movements 
in the cash market, where prices 
of long dated stocks were nearly 
£1 lower. Cash prices tended to 
drift down Throughout the day, 
with investors reluctant to com¬ 
mit themselves until a definite 
trend has been established. 

Volume in tbe short sterling 
interest rate contract also 
increased substantially, and once 

CHICAGO 
U.S. TREASURY BONOS (CBT) 8% 
5100.000 32nds of 100% 

again prices moved down after 
both June and -September had 
opened at the high of the day. 
June began trading at 90.39. 
slightly above the previous close 
of 9037, and finished at the low 
of 9524, after trading 868 lots. 
September was also quite active, 
trading 202 lots, with prices tend¬ 
ing to mirror the near month, 
opening at a peak of 9050, and 
closing at tire day’s low of 90.38, 
23 points lower than the previous 
dose. . . 

Eurodollar volume of 9 obi 
contracts was about double 
Monday's level, and nearly up to 
last week’s high, point of 2,491 on 
Friday. Like the sterling interest 
rate contracts the June price 
opened at die day’s peek of 9L0S, 
and dosed at 90.90. only slightly 
above the low of 90.39. Chicago 
opened weaker, and prices 
weakened on disappointment at 
the hid) Federal funds overnight 
rate of around 9 per cent. 

LONDON 
TOBgE-MOara EURODOLLAR Sim 

June 77-29 
Sept 77-12 
Dee 75-30 
Match 76-18 
June 76-06 
Sept 7630 
Dec 75-23 
March — 

High 
78-17 
7830 
77-17 
7732 
76-26 
76-77 
7635 

Low 
77-25 
7737 
76-26 
76-16 
7636 
7630 
75-23 

7837 
77-25 
77-11 
7730 
7623 
79-15 

■_ “os# »gh Low Prev 
9133 9039 9131 

Sf 2££ £■” 90.22 

s* “ ISS IS US 
Volume 9000 X05 
Pm^oua days open mt 3.82S (3.098) 

■JWreaB-MOIITH STERLING DEPOSIT 
rrSfmOQ poutis of tOO“ 

Equity A law tin. Tat Mngis -(a) (M Id 

E5'S?Zc"a-g£ 
Robert Reding A Co Ltd 
3 Crasby Sooai*. K3A UN. 01-289 2409 
Wxfd* £2473« 253.42 ..... .137 
JabM* 1IA7I J.M 

soberoUM April ta ipi.. 

OMOBCOMril 

Units 
_W 
liwu n MhtJi. 

GoMtfen Royal Ex UyrtrMgratM <a) . 
Rnyal tskUDC K3V 315. - 01-0*6 2020 
(hMSMGtR 113.7 11B.Z —0.6 9-92 
WWWA»T9J.» 9*3 -03 231 
mfiRtfsTt — 14703 ... 135 
mcraMTi 183 1843 -0.7 331 

Mow gnu Service* Ltd 
4 ciSe mom. (Mta^nFW. 

AaMMOH. 10*3 
P 23 

070845322 

"A0. T.** ?SJ 

Bwrin Gbe 69.7 7*3 .... -. M 
CanGvrthFd 893 n .98.1 ...... 1.18 
Lawson Fund M-ragere Ud (*) (e) <g) 

NtShYrafcl* 203 21* 
osfcewf a»7' ^ iojo 

•DceKofl Tams- *IN*fflw«*\ 

HMM «JW Manager* IM . . 

!3Mw» «o*S,a«3 -SJ |g 
-«L4 337 

MLAUnR Turn* Mogmnt lad . 

-nwwocwyftokei trurt^ •••' 

TAT 

' w ML* 

Insurances—contsu^d 

Albany Ub A*wir«nce Co ■ 
3 Darien Lsne. Pagers Bar. .0707 42311 

Sept 
Dec 

U.S. TREASURY Bins 
points of iqo% 

(IMM) Sim Dec 

Latest Wflh Low Prev 
June 91.78 91.87 91.74 9156 
Sept 91.45 91^1 91.42 91.58 
Dec 91-25 91JS 3133 9156 
March 91.06 91.10 91-04 91.16 
June 90.86 90.87 9083 9054 
Sept 90.69 90.69 9056 90.75 
Dec 90.52 9052 9052 90 55 
March 90.34 90 34 9034 9058 

CHIT DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim porrta of 
100% 

Latest High Low Prev 
June 81.12 91-H 91.09 91.29 
Sept 9a 78 9081 90.75 9083 
Dec 90.50 9054 9049 90.51 

Close Wgb Low Prav 
9039 9034 9037 

Sept 9036 90.50 9038 9049 
9038 9041 9039 9048 

Man* 9035 9035 903S 
J»»e SO.-B 90.19 90.19 9018 
Volume Utt (494) 
Pmvloos day's open hit 3489 (3358) 

»-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000 
Sbxis of 100% 

THREE-MONTH 
Sint points of 

EURODOLLAR 
100% 

(IMM) 

Latest High Low Prev 
June 9057 90.69 9053 9074 
Sept 9058 90.37 90-26 90.40 
Doc 90.02 9007 90.01 9014 
Fob m—• _ — 
March 89.86 8958 8954 8954 

STERLING (IMM) 3* per £ 

Latest High Low Prev 

- Kgh Low Prev 
Jkxte 106-12 10636 106-12 106-06 
Sept 104-29 105-09 104-29 105-25 
Dec 107-07 107-14 107-07 107-26 
Mwch 107-01 — — 107-19 
June — _ _ __ 
Volume 1374 (613) 
Pmviou* day's open bit 2427 (2348) 
Basis quote (clean cash price of 15b% 
Treasury 1398 lees equivalent price of 
noar futures contract) 8 to 14 (32»ds) 
SjgSaic £25,000 Spin 

June 13475 13545 1. 
Sept 1.6456 13GS 13430 
Dec 13470 13500 13440 
March 13500 13500 13440 
June — — — 
Sept — — — 

1J 
13580 
1.6578 
13670 

GNMA (CUT) S% $100300 
100% 

Apr. 19 Pound St'rllng U5. Dollar Deutsohern'k1 JapanaseYan French Franc Swlaa Franc | Dutch Guild Italian Lira Panada Doi tar Belgian Franc | 

Pound Starting 
U.S, Dollar 

I- 
0.644 

- L8B9 - 

. ^ __ 

- 3510- - 
2.455 

3685 
237.4 

11.41 
7552 

3503 
. 2.063 

4588 
2.763 

2869. 
1489. 

1592 
1588 

7955 
4857 

Deiitschemark 
Japanese Yon 1,000 

0562 
2.714 

6.407 
4512 

1. 
1054 

96.72 
1000. 

2.995 
3056 

0541 
8.691 

I. 125 
II. 64 

6945 
6147. 

0504 
5514 

1951 
2055 

French Franc 10 
Swiss Franc 

0576 
0512 

1580 
0.485 

8539 
1.100 

323.0 
115.1 

10. 
3563 

2507 1 3.768 
1. I 1.589 

1985. 
7075 

1584 
0500 

66.48 
23.68 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1,000 

0.235 
0.442 

0562 
0585 

0589 
1.682 

8555 
162.7 

2561 
5538 

0.747 
1514 

1. 
1593 

6285 
1000. 

0.448 
0.848 

1759 
33.49 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

0520 
1.518 

0508 
2.046 

1583 
8.023 

191.8 
4855 

8538 
16.04 

1587 
4522 

2531 
5.683 

1179. 
2986. 

1. 
2.633 

39.47 
IOO. 

MONEY MARKETS 

UK rates show little change 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rates 10 per cent 
(since April 15 and 18) 

Interest rates showed little 
change in London yesterday. The 
recent decline in rates following 
sterling's sharp recovery ran out 
ot steam and although sentiment 
still dictated a further fall, the 
timing of such a move was seen 
in market circles as being much 
less imminent In the interbank 
market overnight money opened 
at 101-10} per cent and stayed 
there for most of the morning 
before * rifting away In the after¬ 
noon to a low of 2 per cent. 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £600m although this 

/' was later revised to £55Om. 
Factors affecting the market in¬ 
cluded bills maturing in official 
bands and a net take up of 
Treasury bill — £131m and the 
unwinding oC previous sale and 
repurchase agreements -£404m. 
Exchequer transactions drained 
a farther £40m while a fall in 
the note circulation added £80m 
to the system. Assistance In the 
morning comprised purchases of 
£318m of bills, comprising £58m 
of eligible bank bills in band 1 
(up to 14 days) at 10A per cent 
and in band 2 (15-33 days) £10m 
of local authority bills and £78m 
of eligible bank bills at 10 per 
cent In band 3 (34-63 days) it 
bought £14m of Treasury bills, 
£15xn of local authority bills and 

£61 tn of eligible bank bills all 
at 916 per cent and in band 4 
(64-84 days) JESSm of eligible 
bank bills at 9{ per cent. 

The Bank gave further assist¬ 
ance in the afternoon of £248m, 
making a grand total of £566m. 
The afternoon help comprised 
purchases of £130m of eligible 
bank bills in band 2 at 10 per 

cent, £90m in band 3 at per 
cent and £28m in band 4 at 9| 
per cent 

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank 
drained funds from the money 
market through seven day cur¬ 
rency swaps, pushing call money 
up to 4A5 per cent from 4B0 per 
cent earlier in the day. The 
amount of the swaps was not 

known but dealers pointed out 
that betwen DM 3bn and DM 5bn 
has found its way back into tbe 
market recently through tile un¬ 
winding of previous currency 
agreements- Liquidity levels have 
also been affected by the transfer 
of DM llbn from the Bundes¬ 
bank as its 1982 profit to the 
Federal Government 

•Mate 
Latest 
70-27 

High 
71-12 

Low 
70-23 

Sent 70-06 70,20 7800 
Deo 59-20 _ 5814 
March 63-03 69-14 6800 
JlIM 88-30 6981 68-21 
Sept 68-13 68-13 6810 
Dec 67-28 6803 67-26 
March 
June — md 

Sept — _ _ 

Dec “ — — 

71-17 

7008 
68-22 
69-07 
BB-24 
88-11 

Jim 
Close High Low 

1.5535 1.5830 1.6616 1.5670 
Sept ■ 1.5505 15579 15605 15606 
Dec 15490 am __ 1.5601 
Volume 820 (443) 
Previous day’s open int 1525 (1575) 
DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 
DM 

120000 S per 

Jims 
Cion . High Law Prav 

04100 04103 04093 04096 
Sept 04143 014145 04143 04136 

- w __ 

Volume 163 (T3T) 
Previous day’s open tat 378 (373) 
SWISS 
SwFr 

FRANCS SwFr 125500 S per 

Ctese High Low Pnv 
June 04878 04902 04873 0.4906 
Sept - 0.4343 04965 04943 04975 
Dec _ 

Volume 130 (S7) 
Previous day’s open bit.330 (328) 

JAPANESE YEN YT25m S per YTOO 
Close Wgh Low Prev 

June 04217 0.4218 04215 0.4222 
Sept 04250 _ USES 
Dec — — — 

MM m m m -= 
2EK,5Kd£ S" S«S -o.i — 

S?&3. 01-28.7500 
VkitOAcAsrlS — ISV-O? ■ ■ 21 
Aq ms JW 22 — .31.84- - TT- 

ESSmST1** 104.8 1104 -—04 -. 
UKbHlrr 10slo 113.7 “04 
tedEuaity IM.J 10»J7 -0.5 

S3SEI 1&2 -03 - 
gu«G« ;« 1004 -03 - = 

lii»3 i^o .... 

NafWcst 175.2 184.5 - - 

Continental Ufa Insurance PIC 
6470 High St. OUT*®. CRO 

Emv ACC 1363 1483 - 

MtS ISI ig| - 
fSSSwSS; 1SS4 181.5 — 

R5E3S5 IS:S S? :::: • = 

ItMTenarieSt- 

S? 
Omari -1383 JgS 
Ufxctf 183-3 - 187.1 
■SSSrsuc - Tax -U4.7 

98. V. 1°?-® 
Loneon Ule W»m« 
EW*lt*tp1 ISf-I JS15 

Bsssssi 
sns^ mu ia? 
ktoMon mo 

- InteKP} - 
list: 
TOOO 

PremiumLPe AMumwCaUdr 

Hendereon AdnMstrmllM 
IT *■««.■ Mars. London EC2. 01-58836Z2 
HlBta lac 138.8 1483 .-03 — 
GtttM 993 104-8 -0.4 — 
C*o CSS* 144.8 1523 +0.1 - 
TtdinoMtr 1523 180-0. —13 .— 
N«t Rmcu 116.0 124.3 — 0.1 . —• 
SCKSItl TWJ.S 1900 -04. ■ — 
NMria 210.1 2213 +0.1. — 
Far test 1543 1633 -13 .— 
Praearty 113.8 1193 .... —. 
Muaectl 16.2 1853 -0.1 — 
Prim* Rax .1103 118.1 . — 

UKEwMv 1W.1 1083 +0.1 t- 
_  3 109.4 -0.8 — 
SeecStts 107J) 112.7 -0.1 — 
N ftowricr 1043 110^4 .... - 
FarUS ' 102.9 1084 —0-9 - 
Managed 1013 iot.s -03 \ — 
CororPrW 963 1013 . . 
Prime Res - 963- 1013 ...... — 
Dceosit 983 1013 .— 
Capital Halt Prices available on raeuest. 

NatRa'ar: 10641 -1123- ...... • - — 

KTSSw ,5SS 1SS ■; = 
laUEOBHY 1T73 1243.—. 

Save 8 Prosper-Grotgi 
m (kit Hriens LeMeexqSP 38P.,_- 

■ 8708 HNI 
CHtNtH 179.9 1JM -.13 . —" 
DvoPeoPti* 1783 - 1883.- .... — 
GEtPetF+ 583 - 593 ..w. .*- 

Skendle life AeeotMKe Cb tad . 

PrabHbw We. SnOheneton. .0703 834411 
Mwwd•- 1«3 .1573 -03 - 
Eouttv - 1««4. .. *7*4 -03 — 
Imematl. 

iSn .- 1433 -3.7 — 
1253.1324 .. — 

™ IBS* -w • = 
204.4 -13 — 
*70.9 -1.1 - 
1813_  — 
161.7 -+0.1 — 

. _  ____ Units and Curentnd 
Bails Races pieaie geone 0703 *14441. 

Targer Life AenusnceCo Ltd 
TvartHotM. 

h&sL “IL 
DenttchaMeric. - .... 2% 

po^oKS/KeceaHmue. Awlover Hams- 
spin ifc. 
MiwMRI OBJ 1033 -03 — 
Property Fd 953 100.6 -0.1 — 
Flxri Inti «' 973 V-03 ~ 
Money Fond 953 100.6 .... — 
Equity Fund 1003 1053 —03 — 

GUI Plus 
-Property 
Depcwt • ..... 
Pens Mangd 176.8 
Pent Equity 194.2 
PerwCTtPU 1824 
Pena Dep 15X3 
PenaPrnty 1553 
For prices of Capital 
- - -pieaie « 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 

Volume 115 (241) 
Previous day's opmi kit 4S8 (372) 

Actibonds investment Fund SA 

3&ssw °mt w*”-. ,Tau nv7- 

CAL Investments (loM) limited 
IB st Gaorges St Doeglas loM. 0824 25051 
CAL Crn&C 0.943 . 0.995 — 0.007 - 
CALMetal 0.929 0.978 + 0.019 - 

Dnaflng days every Mondav- 

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Limited 
PO Box 1022. Hasilttoo. Bernmiti 
CAL CTR Pd - - .... - 

OWN days every Monday. 

Manufacturer* Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Box 92. st Pager Port. Guenwey 

0481 2X981 
GeoLAlB S10A47 10439 .... 935 
GUAAci S12039 T2034 .... 13.75 
GvMITIn SI 1630 11B39 .... 5.94 
GMITAcf 5128.14 .12839 .... 2437 

Noreep Raid Managers (Bermuda) Ltd 
6k. ot eennuda BUB.. Bermuda. 

a P9 29 5400. 
AmerTtC ‘ 810.96 1151 +0.06. . — 
Perpotnel U.T. Managers (Jeraery) Ltd 
PO Bee 459. *t Heller. Jersey. 0834 74517 
OOch Grtk 41.084 1.154 _. 2.00 

RathschiW Asset Management (C.L) 
St Julian's CL St Peter Pt. Guernsey. 

0401 28741 
OC tnteniettoaal Bum Ltd 
■el Francs BPr«3X3X +1)50 1039 

Canadian S 'C8X5-B4 . + 0-004 
D^MariT DM50.1 A +0.050 
LXrtrtl Guilder FU49.84S +0305 
French Frs fan S7.o*5 + 0-0*5 
Italian Lira L35.094 +14 
jsoaneie Yen YS.1G3-06 +1320 
iZZvmZZrtS S4G23SS +0415 
£ Sftrllng £13318. +0.004 

FTOMB SWFM5.X09 +0.003 
U3. 8 S2835S . + 0.005 

■PaMy-WlIno*. 

738 
3.88 
4.81 

10*3 
14.78 

5.72 
8-52 
937 
3.08 
83K 

SCf/recfi SA Nev 
1, Boulevard Kovel. Luxembourg- 
SCIJTnch SA — .510.09 +032 - 

Schroder Mngt Services f Jersey) Ud 
PO Boh 195, St Hotter. Jersey. 0534 .27581 
Schroder Mww Funds Ltd. 
Sterling . £133798. .... - 
U3 Dollar-.USC2S4843 .... .   
D-Mark DM50-4847 - 
SMlas Franc SnFrS03232. .... — 

Tynda^Guanflen Management lid 
PO Bear 1258. Mammon Bermuda 
T-G Am 522.72 
T-G Money 420.76 
T-G B'bood 51535 
T-G Com 521.57 
T-G Mon C$1 a. 99 
T-G O'SMS 511.38 
T-GPacHc YT .792 
T-G WUI St S23J1 ' 

+ 0.76 
+a03 

- +0-19 
-+ OM 
— +0.03 
-- +030 
— +72. 
-+0.73 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

fSW 
19 

{ Sterling 
Certificate 
■ of deposit 

Overnight- — 
2 days notice J — 
7 days or-■ — 
7 days notice — — 
One month_: lQifc-lD,V 
Two month*... lOft lOii 
Three months. 104 Ida 
Six months.■ 10^ ID 
Nine months., ia* 9ft 
One yeer_• lOik 
Twayaan. — 

Local 
Interbank [ Authority 

, deposits 

8 104 

104-104 

18 IfiS 

“liS}! 
18:18* 

104 

104 
104 
104 

10 
. 10 

10 
10 

108a 

.Local AuthJ Finance 
negotiable1 House 

I bonds . Deposit* 

; Discount 1 
Company Market ^Treasury 
Depout* Deposits Bills 9 

Eligible 
Bank 

BllN 9 

Fine 
Trade 
BIIN 9 

1 _ 

11-105* 
Z0*-10N 
lQSa-lO* 
1010 0* 
loie-io 
IO14.10 

| 
loig 
loia 
101s 

9N-10N 

10N-10J. 
103* 
10!% 
10* 

S-10U 

lolioia 
10.101a 

a 
— 

1 
1 

1 
l
^
f
l
 

1 
1 

1 

10^-10,* 

9H-9lfr 
9A 

= 

S3 

iSS 

ECGD Rate Expart Finance Schema IV Average Rata for Interest period March 2 to April 5 1983 (Inclusive}: 10.974 
per cant. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed- Lang-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three yeaft 10* per cant; four years 10* per cent; five yaera 11 per cent. 4Bank pill rats* in table 
are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rata for four months bank bill* 9* par cent; four months trade bills 10* per 
cent. 

Approximate sailing rate for one month Treasury bills S^r-IO par cent; two months gux-9* per eenc and three 
months 9*-9“m. per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills lO-ICPn par cent: two months 9V9*e per 
eenc two months IO^jj per cent and three months 10*a percent and three months 9*-SF*n per cent; trade bills 707* per 

cent. 
Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Rnance Houses Association) 11* per cant from April 1 1963. London 

and Scottish Clearing Bank Reus for landing 10 par cantt, London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven dtys’ notice 6* per 
cant. 

Treasury Bills: Average undar rates of discount 9.7966 per cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of £100.000 and over held under one month 10* par cent; e ne-threa months 10* par cane three is lx months 10* par cent: 
six-12 months 10* per cant. Under £100.000 10 par cent from April 8. Deposits held unde/ Bertas 3-6 10* par cent. 
The rates for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

A COMPLETE 
STERLING SERVICE 

Ifyou’re interested in the money market talk 
directly—and in complete confidence—to the 

company which over the years has established 
a reputation for both first rate personal service 

and a keen anticipation of future trends. 

Dorrt look at the market-talk to ifi 

I8W itil EIR S 
BUTLERTILL UMITH> 

House, London E(*lbtOT^235222lfciex:883194 

LEGAL NOTICES 
IN THE MATTER OF 

H> C. WRIGHT (ELTHAM) UN 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Apr. 19 i Short 
term 

7 day* 
notion Month 

Three 
Month* 

Six 
Months 

One 
Year 

Sterling—....l 
U3. Dollar....1 
Can. Dollar..J 
D. Guilder.... 
9. Franc—.._i 
Deutschm'rlc 
Frineti Franc, 
Italian Lira.. 
Belg, Franc-; 
Conv.; 
Fin... 

Yen  .I 
D. Krone._• 
Asia 8 (Sing.)- 

as 
83 4 

aai+ic 
ISae-lSSa 

1517 

104-114 
104-11 
5tb 3 

197g-23Js 
Btb-B 

j 104-104 
84-94 

■ 84-94 
• 8434 

3434 
4444 

134-194 
144-164 

IO4.II4 
10* 11 

6-64 
294 124 

8ft-9.lt 

| 104-104 - 

! sin ( 
! 1455 
! 44 44 ; 

194-184 
' 154-184 : 

•' 104-1X4 
; 104-lOlg 
■ 6*34 

234-15 
> 9-94 

W 
Sitii 
4434 

174-184 

94-94 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rate .. ID* 
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 8VS* 
Treasury bills (13-week) 8.12 
Treasury bills (26-week 8-27 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 *.m. APRIL 19) 

6 month U5. dollars 6 months U.S. dollar* 

bid 91^ | offer 9 1,-4 bid 9 8/16 | offer 9 5/16 

GERMANY 

Lombard . 
Overnight me .. 
One month . 
Three months . 
Six months . 

FRANCE 

Intervention rate 
Overnight rate .. 
One month . 
Three month* ..... 
Six month* 

JAPAN 

Discount rats .. 53 
Call (unconditional) ... 6.15626 
Bill discount (3-month) 6.71875 

5.0 
436 
6.06 
5.20 
536 

. 123 

.. 12.75 

. 123375 

. 12.1875 

..... 12.0625 

Iba Axing rates ara the arithmetic means, minded to the nearest oes- 
aUtoeafh, at the bid and offered rates for SlOn quoted by the market to Bvs 
reference banks et 11 am each working day. The banks era National Wostnriaatar 
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Bonque Nationals da Paris end Morgen 
Guaranty Trust. 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount rate . 
Overnight ran ..... 
One month . 
Three months .......... 

.... 4 

.... 2*1-3* 
.... 44.-44 
._. 4*-4* 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount raw .. 3* 
Overnight rate . 5*3 

.One month .. 643* 
Three months .. 6V5* 
Six month* .. 5*-6* 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 

One month .. 8.85-8-76 
Three months —.. 8.70-830 
Six month* .. 830330 
One year ... 935335 

LONG TERM EURO $ 

Two yean . 10*-10* 
Three years -.. 104-10* 
Four years ..-. 10V11* 
Five yeara -.. 11*-11* 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month —.. 8*3* 
Three months -.-. 84* 3d* 
Six months .—. I* 3*4, 
One year ..-. I4>4* 

ecu UNKED DEPOSITS 

One month .. 8*3* ' 
Three month* ... 8*3 
Six months ... 8<*»34t 
One ye*r .. 9*-84i 

which is being voluntarily wound up. 
are required, on or before die Slat day 
of May. 1983. to send in their lull 
Christian and aumamas, their addresses 
end descriptions, full particular* of 
their debts or claims, and tho names 
and addresses of thair Solicitors (if. 
any), to the undersigned. Patrick Gren¬ 
ville While, of 1 Wardrobe Piece. Carter 
Lane. London EC4V 6AJ. the Liquidator 
of the said Company, and. if so 
required by notice In writing from the 
sold Liquidator, are. penonally or by 
their Solictors, to come in and prove 
thair debts or claim* at such time and 
place Os shati be specified in such 
notice, or In default thereof they will 
be excluded from the benefit of any. 
distribution made before such debts 
are proved. 
DATED this 12tn day of April, 18S3. 

P. G. WHITE 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1978 
CLIFFORD 5 TULL LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to section 293 of die Companies Act 
1948, that a Meeting of the Creditor* 
of tho above-named Company will be 
held at Connaught Roams. Great Queen 
Street. London. WC2 on Thursday, the 
28ih day rtf'April 1983. et 2-30-o'clock 
In the afternoon, for the purposes 
mentioned fr sections 294 end 296 
of the said Act. 

Dated this 8<h day of April 1983. 
By Order of the Board. 
A. I. ROGOVE. F.C.A.. - 

• Secretary. • 

IN THE MATTER OF 

PAULOS (for a Teats of Brazil) UMfTED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tin 
creditors of the above-named Company, 
which rs being voluntarily wound up. 
are required, on or before the-20th day 
of June. 1983. to send In their full 
Christian and surnames, their addresses 
and descriptions, full particulars of 
their debts or claims, and tho names 
and addresses of their Solicitors (» 
any), to the undersigned Patrick 
Walter John Karrigsn of 1 Wardrobe 
Piece. Carter Lane. St. Pauls, London 
EC4V 5AJ, the Liquidator of the said 
Company, and. if ao required by notice 
in writing from the said Liquidator,' 
are, personally or by their Solicitors, 
to come in and prove their debts or 
claims st such time sod place as 
ehall be specified in such notice, or 
in default thereof they will be excluded 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts ere proved. 

Dated this 11th day of April, 1963. ’ 
P. w. j. kartigan. 
Liquidator. ' 

PERSONAL 

•til’ 

The PlatimimlnduHtiy Report 
-Prospects inRecoveiy 

. prepared by our . " ' ‘ 

Metals ResearchUnit 
■Tew metals, if any, can rival the commercial and ; 
investmentpotential of this metal whidiis 
amultaneously precious, industrial, strategic and ’ 
speculative. 
Tb present a complete report we bavetherefore assessed 
the industry In ail its aspects ind uding the prospects 
for the quoted companies; changing foctors in. supply 

- and demand; price trends and compaiisara. 

TaSbearaon/American Express, 
St AlphageHouse, 2 Fore Street London EC2. .: 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS....• 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BARNSLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH 
COUNCIL , 

£3300.000 Bill* toured on 20 Aaril. 1983 

tow outstanding £5.000.000. ■ 

CANNOCK CHASE DISTRICT COUNCIL 
£250.000 Bills hHtwd on 20 April .1985 
■*-4- *1.4 Pf »“<*% B> mature 20 JalV 
Li® f k??2?VJS?r* «a3ooooo. Wt»! outstanding CUOMO. 

CLWYD CX. BILLS ’ 
£Zfn writ ■ from Tg.a,83 to .19.7.83 at 

*1 **■ **m out- 

the fife regional council 
£2.000.000 Sill* lasaed <re 20 April 1983 

s?,ri4* to m*~ ' 
1085. Total aspllcalhra* warm 
total outstanding £8.000.000. 

GLASGOW -DISTRICT COUNCIL ' 
Bin* isaoad 20.a.ex Uin af 

“A of to mature 20 jury 
-TS!.1. JKSf *1-750300. tntxr outstanding. CXSClOOO. 

CLUBS 

EVE baa putfhad the others bocausa of a 
parley of fair May and value lor money. 
Suppw from 10-3.30 am. Dks and W 
musicians. 

•MSP - 
ran. Charming aw dl 

srcrSSir 

FACT 
NEARLY 30,000 

NEW CASES A YEAR 
are diagnosed In this 
country alone. It is: 

DIABETES 
Join us — Help us 

Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC - 

ASSOCIATION 

16 Queen Anne Street 

London WIM OBD 

- NORTHAMPTONSHIRE . 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

J £10.000.000 WHs -issued 20 Adrll- 1963 

total oarawioB£70,000.000^^ 

STRATHCLYDE KBGIOMAL. COUNCIL - 
£9.000,000 Bills Baaed bn 20 April 1983 

m. na-v^fss.,^ tsar total -eutstawSur t38.OoS.ooo. ' 

- COUNTY COUNCIL 
£2.000.000 BDft Issued on M April 1983 

a62£dW3uuK 
ART GALLERIES 

S'nthSi 

aa&aeggj” 
English 

s»r tofuarb&r*- 

A 
GUTTERING 

FUTURE? 

I Takcalookatl 
m GOLD I 
■ with CAL. I 
I CALFumtehLimtef - ■ 

.w specojise in drey;. r< :W- • discretionary ntmgnKntwf-- .= 
money in all furates touketk H 
. . OnMaani mveegaeaf ""j Rr- • £25300*.. 

Gomacx&^iG^er)dem]iMcicair4 H 
- CALFututesLimitnL-- -• ■ 

CFTB 37-J»SiAadiw«in,-- .: 
m . LondonEC4V5DD -. . A- 

Telenhobc (H-234 52U ■ - . 

GENEVA 
FULL SERVICE 15 OUR BUSINESS 
• Law antf-Tbxnfoa 
• ;Ms>lbpa. talephooe tad telex 

services 
• TraosNtloB and secretarial . 

services . . -a: 
• Fonbatico, demleiHettoe sed-. 

wnWwragoB of Swim* end, 
foreign compenias . • 

fail consoaocs end 
U5<x*iri0fa*s*ured. ■- 

- SERVICE SA. . 
79p»M«qqt12^-Gwwva 

TdE3G8630 - T*N?e 23342^ 

i. 
■ iF 

: ’ VkVv. l*\y 
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

BERGEN 
The sea has long been the source of the city’s 

fame and wealth and now that traditional 

industries such as shipping and shipbuilding 
are declining it is ushering in a new era 
of prosperity through oil and gas discoveries 

The sea brings new wealth 

r-*-■ 

' ■ - ' 'Jxv> 

••*'•*-;••: .-I 

YvV "V. ^ 
. * «.' * f '■. . . A -i • T-* '”^1 • ••■ j £/ • • "'* 

BY KEVIN PONE. Nordic Correspondent 

afo;. 
THE SEA MMtratM to the 
btort «< Btoftto. Norway* 
retort boat city and the 
cowfirf* rewdnd-forgert port, 
art- ft? the- see that has 
alTMg* been tts MfeJine. 
Separated for znoch of its hlx- 
tory from the rest of the 
country by rugged mountain 
ranges and the deep fjords 
which cut far into the coastline 
of Western Norway, Bergen has 
always been forced to look oat 
to the set to make fa Using. 

Changing patterns of trade 
and the development of new 
forms of communications have 
robbed the city of its euitar 
Importance - it was once . the 
leading commercial centre at 
northern Europe, larger -than 
Copenhagen, Stockholm. Gothen¬ 
burg or Oslo and in the Middle 
Ages was Norway's capital. 

The city remains the hob of 
commercial life In western 
Norway however and It Is still 
the country's second largest 
financial and trading centre 
handling around ft per cent of 
Norway's foreign trade. It is 
Che headquarters of some of the 
country’s feeding shipowners 
accounting for around 14 per 
cent of the Norwegian merchant 
fleet. It has a significant In¬ 
dustrial base and Is an 
important administrative; edu¬ 
cational and cultural centre. 

It is again to the sea, hoy* 
ever, that Bergen is looking tar 
new. .Impulses for economic' 

growth, this time in the shape 
of offshore oil and gas. 

According to estimates from 
the Norwegian Petroleum Direc¬ 
torate as much as 80 per cent of 
the recoverable reserves of oil 
and gas In the Norwegian sector 
of the North Sea of 54hn tonnes 
of oil equivalent tie on the con¬ 
tinental shelf to the west nt 
Bergen, 

In the flzat Norwegian oil rush 
that followed the discovery of 
the Ekofisk Field in 1969 Bergen 
lest out to Stavanger further 
south and it was Stavanger that 
established itself as she find 
Norwegian oil capital. 

In decline 
Production from such early 

discoveries as Ekofisk is already 
starting to decline, however, and 
as the oil search moved north 
It was in the northern North 
Sea that the biggest new finds 
were made, oilfields like Slat- 
fjord, Gullfaks, and Oseberg and 
tiie Troll gasfield. which is 
thought to be one of the world’s 
largest offshore gas discoveries. 

A new eta is dearly beckon-' 
ins Bergen and It has been 
lobbying bard for several yearn 
to attract the oil companies to 
the city. It is already an- 
accepted part of government 
policy that the future growth of 
land-based oil and . oil-related 
dctMties should be spread 
northwards along -the^ coasi. . 

fo'IH-r 

if ? V 

sharing the benefits between 
communities whose livelihoods 
may veil be endangered by the 
dealne of traditional industries. 

As a well-developed city serv- ' 
log a region with a population 

Jfw“ 
PTV*?! pany, and Norsk Hydro, Nor- Bergen hope that it will provide the expectation of oQ deveiop- 

SdSSl IttaSKtoiJES Wfiy's 1*r*est P^tcly quoted a major boost to the effort to meats coming. There is no 
therein company, have decided to locate establish the city as a leading problem in getting office space 

*J» production companies for centre for the research and virtually ovemight.- 
their fim offshore field develop- development of underwater Equally the labour market major oxxsnore neias as well as *« «k, nmhinr,. development 

technology. 
underwater 

virtually overnight.** 
Equally the labour market 

appears to pose few problems. riiTtoTlSr “"T,,” meals in Bergen. technology. appears to pose few problems. 
StatoU is the operator for the The city is already the loca- Salary levels still tend to be low 

devei ^ Gullfaks Field, discovered fat the tion for NUT EC. the Norwegian for a large Norwegian town and 
dev^mwt wm*. __. soSSed -gSden block.- and Underwater Technology Centre, are 10-15 per cent below levels 
ooin?-i£^ iFwJSvSltmS Nonk Hydro has the respon- and several other research instt in Oslo and Stavanger. “There 

stifillty for developlngthe tutlons and the deep, sheltered will be a strain on the labour 
STS smaller Oseberg Field to addl- waters of the surrounding fjords w-arket In the long term, but it 

on the threshold of a very big tUa> i/L£ku.i,inB ■ offer unrivalled facilities for is not as bad yet as we had ™ia tion. Esso is establishing a small offer unrivalled facilities for is not as bad yet as we had 
iHiwipnny m Bergen full-scale underwater testing. feared.** says Bfr Christophersen, 

for the exploitation of theOdLn The city appears confident "because development has been 
mumi of this work will have to that It has planned in sufficient slower than expected. Eventu- 
be done in Bergen." tin. & foTthe^rrtval trfSe “il ally there will be particular 

The development of oil active *b?^Ly*^toiiS£S age and that it will be able to pressure on the whitecollar 
ties In Bergen will not occur at SXnJSfST !SSl Ser the necessary facilities; section as Bergen becomes more 
the same hectic pace as in £« *« tim eg* Srtaini^fewVSSi are appa^ and more of a service centre.” 
Stavanger, but some important rent yet The oil industry will certairfy 
decisions have already been by Shell, Statoll and Norsk ** be a welcome source of new 
taken which ensure that tiie city Hydro to Office Space Jobs with certain key sectors of 
Will gain an increasing share of contained in the Trotl vrauw apavm ^ manufaoturing factor soch 
oil-related work. Field. -There was a fear that real as t«Mi^ and shipbutiding 

The next phase of offshore oU This discovery has been made estate values and rents would already in decline. Unesnploy- 

decisions have already been by Shell, StatoU and Norsk 
taken which ensure that the city Hydro to exploit the massive gas 

rent yet. 

taken which ensure that the city Hyaro to exploit tne massive gas _____ 
will gain an increasing share of reserves contained in the Troll v/mcc spare 
oil-related work. 

The next phase of offshore oU 
and gas exploitation will be a 

Fleld- “There was a fear that real as and shfpbuSding 
This discovery has been made estate values and rents would already in decline. Unemploy- 

in far deeper waters than is start sky-rocketing,” admits Mr meat by Norwegian standards 
much more Norwegian affair usual In the North Sea and the oiaf Christophersen. managing has been high at more than 8 per 
than was the case with the first reservoir is also shallow and director of the Vesta group, cent; many jobs have best lost 
six oU and gas fields lo be likely to be difficult to produce. Norway's second largest Insur- as a result of closures among 
developed on the Norwegian The Troll Field will stretch the ance group which has its head- the textiles companies, and the 
continental shelf, which all had technological resources of the quarters in Bergen, “ but tills city's biggest shipyard, part of 
foreign operators: Both Statail* international oil industry to new bar not happened yet because a the BHV group (Bergone 
the' Norwegian state oil corn-limits and the authoritftm :.ln: -_jnr nt n(Hw blocks v^pkfypjpw) yfrGSfi if 

Bergen's largest Industrial 
employer, has virtually run out 
of new orders. 

It. too. Is looking to the 
North Sea to help it survive by 
pinning its hopes on switching 
vacant production capacity to 
the construction of modules for 
offshore oil and gas platforms. 
It has stiU to win its first order. 

Some big names In Bergen 
industry, such as Jorgen S. Lien, 
once a world-renowned manu¬ 
facturer of cash registers and 
adding machines with brand- 
names such as Regna and 
Adwell. have already dis¬ 
appeared, having proved unable 
to keep up with the pace of 
technological change, while 
other traditional companies are 
being forced to restructure 
their activities to cope with 
changing demands mid 
pressures. 

The G. C. Rieber group, for 
instance, a long-established 
Bergen company and until re¬ 
cently the world's leading 
dresser of seal pup furs, is 
dosing its plant under the pres¬ 
sure of disappearing markets 
and the barrage of opposition 
from environmentalist groups 
to the killing of newly born 
seals. 

Local shipping interests, 
another traditional nufa^ay of 
the Bergen economy, are com¬ 
ing through the prolonged crisis 
in the industry worldwide In 
better shape than most of their 
rivals, though here too there 
have. .been., casualties* most 
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notably the collapse of the 
Reksen group. 

Traditionally, Bergen has 
relied on local entrepreneurial 
initiative for its success and 
prosperity, and has generated 
its own momentum as a leading 
commercial centre. The new 
impulses for economic growth 
offered by the arrival of the oil 
industry are of a different kind 
and result partly from Govern¬ 
ment directives. 

The local business community 
has come in for criticism that it 
has been slow to seize the avail¬ 
able opportunities. "I feel that 
Bergen has been stagnating,” 
says Professor Amljot Stromme 
Svendsen, professor of maritime 
economics at the Norwegian 
School of Economics and 
Business Administration in 
Bergen. 

“The city has always been 
very dependent on a few men 
who have been able to Innovate 
and be copied. It bas always 
been difficult for newcomers, 
they may be tolerated because 
of their money but they have 
not been accepted.” 

Such attitudes will undoubtedly 
be changed by the growth of the 
oil industry, which is powerful 
enough to develop with or with¬ 
out the Bergen establishment. 
There are encouraging signs, 
however, of young companies 
springing up locally, which are 
fully capable of caching in on 
new opportunities, particularly 
in areas of high technology ser¬ 
vices for the offshore industry. 

Despite the lament miserable shipping rates, 
Joachim Grieg & Co, -Ihe backbone of the Grieg 
Group - makes a good profit in its 100th year of 
operation.; Our irwestmenis in people, policies, 
systems and a raa^ement philosophy that 
place high quality first, pay off. That speaks of 
experience. And: Ibr.the Grieg Group as a safe 
pailner^- a reliablehawser-inshipping. 

Joachim 
Grieg & Co. 

Billabong Ship 
Management 
BBRGEN 

Joachim 
Grieg & Co. 
OSLO 

Grieg Finans 
A/S & Co. 
OSLO 

&ieg Holdings 
Ltd. (A/S) 
BERGEN 

Bergen wie be the onshore centre 
for the development of the vast 08/ 
gas fields off the Western Norwe¬ 
gian coast To meet this challenge 
Grieg Transport has established 
ah efficient organization at Ber¬ 
gen Harbour, Resiand Air Port; 
Agotnes. Mongstad and wifi also 
be at the Statfjord Pipeline Termi¬ 
nal at K&rste. 
The GT 24-hours services com¬ 
prise: 
• Forwarding, customs clearan¬ 
ce, warehousing, trucking, contai¬ 
ner depot specialized in group¬ 
age arxi project forwarding. »Off- 

From a modest start in 1884, when 
Joachim Grieg established one of 
the first shipbrokering companies 
in Norway, it has become one of 
the top shipbrokering houses in 
Europe. The approx. 70 men and 
women of JG&CO-Beigen are or¬ 
ganized in the following depart¬ 
ments: 

Established in 1981 its first task 
was to manage A/S BiOabong - 
one of the partners in Star Shipp¬ 
ing A/S - and the Billabong vess¬ 
els. 
With its highly qualified and expe¬ 
rienced personnel, BSM offers a 
wide range of management and 
technical sendees: 
• Chartering, and operation. • 
Technical management of vess- 

is an independent member of the 
Grieg Group. Starting out as a 
branche office 85 years ago, JG- 
acO-Osk) is developed into one 
of the most agresave and compe¬ 
titive units in the group. 
The Oslo unit covers the following 
fields: 

identifies, develops and markets 
projects with investors and finan¬ 
cial institutions, primarily in the 
shipping sector. It also acts as ma¬ 
nager for united partnerships and 
as a consultant to the shipping in¬ 
dustry. 

is the administrative centre for the 
unhs of the Group. In addition to fi¬ 
nancial and strategic planning, 
accounting, personnel develop¬ 
ment and EDP, GH is responsible 
for the management of the total in¬ 
vestment portfolio of the Group. 
In Ordwtomaintain our position as 
active participants in the workkwf- 
de flow of shipping Information, 
ws are constantly developing our 
sk$s to make use of this inform a- 

shore services/Offshore con¬ 
struction transports. • Internatio¬ 
nal removal of household goods.- 
1ATA cargo agents, consolidators, 
courier service. • Liner agencies 
for companies serving ail main 
ports, world-wide door-to-door. • 
Ships’ clearance, incUay-up faci¬ 
lities. • Transport consultants. 
"Package” solutions is the trade 
mark of Grieg Transport 
Please contact Mr. Eldar Haram, 
Director, tel. 475/31 06 50, telex 
42094 or at Prof. Hansteensgt 
49, N-5000 BERGEN. 

• Dry cargo chartering. • Tanker 
chartering. • Sales & Purchase, 
Shipping projects and Contrac¬ 
ting. • Offshore and Heavy lift 
chartering. • Insurance: marine, 
offshore and non-marine. 
Please contact Mr. NHs B. W. 
Simonsen, Managing Director, 
tel. 475/311140. telex42 700 or at 
R&dstupiass 2/3. N-5000 BER¬ 
GEN. 

els. • Projects, newbufidings and 
conversions. • Personnel admini¬ 
stration. • Purchase of spares and 
stores. • Accounting and finance. 
• Offshore transport advisory ser¬ 
vice. 
Please contact Mr. Ragnar Niel¬ 
sen, Director, tel. 475/32 36 80, 
telex 40 576 or at Strandgaten 17, 
N-5000 BERGEN. 

• Dry cargo chartering. • Tanker 
chartering. • Insurance: marine, 
offshore and nor>-marfne. • Sales 
& Purchase, Shipping projects 
and Contracting. ■ 03 sales. 
You can call Mr. Rolf Engeisen, 
Managing Director, tel. 472/41 Ot 
25, telex 79392or at Munkedarra- 
veien 35, NOSL01. 

Although the company was estab¬ 
lished last year, it has already filed 
projects completed to the satis¬ 
faction of our clients. 
Please contact Mr. Christian BuH, 
tel. 472/410125, telex 79 392 or at 
Munkedamsveien 35, N-OSL01. 

tion to the benefit of our clients. 
Our people are abreast with the 
most recent developments in in¬ 
formation processing and com¬ 
munication. 
If you need a safe business con¬ 
nection in shipping and transport 
related services you should 
contact Mr. Per Grieg, Group 
Chairman, tel. 475/3111 40, telex 
42 TOO or at Radstupfass 2/3, 
N-5000 BERGEN. 
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A demanding client list 
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Bergen Bank was among the pioneers 
of Norway's petroleum industry and right 
from the start in 1965 we have been 
engaged in financing oil activities in the 
North Sea. Our involvement has grown to 
such an extent that most of the companies 
now working there use us. 

Bergen- Bank works closely with other' 
banks and financial institutions aO over the 
world. We are one of Norway’s major banks 
and have more than 125 years of banking 
experience behind us. With over 100 

branches, we are represented in aS 
important centres in this country, and in 
dose touch with afl aspects of Norwegian 
business. 

Bergen Bank has a special Petroleum 
Department staffed with experts which 
publishes an annual report entitled 
"Petroleum Activities in Norway”. The 1983 
edition is available now, and if you would 
Ofee to have your name on our maffing fist for 
this and for future ecfitions, an you have to 
do is HU in the coupon below. The report wfll 
provide you wtth invahiable insight into the 
Norwegian petroleum industry, and will also 
show you tow you can benefit from Bergen 
Bank's knowledge end experience in this 
important field. 

BERGEN 
BANK 

A bank for the future 

THE JEBSEN GROUP 
A SIGNAL TO THE FLEET 

■jz*. - ": 

Many of the ships are Bergsn- 
regisiered and most are Jebsen- 
cwned But such are their 
widespread trading {xirnrnJtrnents 
that few of them ever visits 
Norway. 

& % 
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W- 
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JEBSENS 
..ecsc-rs Hi’mcurg omen. 
SriJ-ncseno? 2 - 4. ... 
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Joirsens Dril nq p|C 
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BERGEN H 

Oil and gas finds transform the outlook, says Kerin Done 

Era of prosperity ahea< 
Economy 

THE DISCOVERT of massive 
resources of oQ and gas on the 
continental shdf off the coast of 
the Bergen region lias trans¬ 
formed file area’s economic 
prospects, and promises to usher 
in a near era of prosperity. 

The gradual development of 
oil-related activities should 
allow a radical restructuring of 
fixe economy to take place with¬ 
out the rising rmemployment 
and economic retrenchment that 
otherwise would have been diffi¬ 
cult to avoid. 

From a peak of nearly 215,000 
in 1973 the city’s population has 
declined each year influenced 
by a falling birth rate and a 
movement of people out of the 
city, many in search of cheaper 
homes. The population appears 
to have stabilised at about 
208,000. but fixe city authorities 
are still planning for a further 
gradual decline to between 
197.000 and 2D4JDOQ by fixe year 
1990. despite the ecanomle 
boost 

The buildup of fixe Oil 
industry in Bergen wEEL dearly 
change fixe structure of the local 
economy, “but we do not expect 
it to change the total picture,” 
says Mr Paal Djonne, the city's 

1 director - of planning and 
[ economy. The total labour force 
is expected to grow at no more 
than 1 per cent a year. Un¬ 
employment last December was 
op to 3.4 percent 

Bergen’s central position In relation to the big North Sea oil and gas finds 

Steady decline 
Manufacturing industry 

accounts for about 18 per cent 
of local labour farce with 
activities concentrated m the 
shipbuilding, textiles, food pro¬ 
duction, printing, electronics 
anrf HtgmtrtgTia SeCtOZS. Them 

has been a steady decline in 
employment in manufacturing 
industry in recent years; how¬ 
ever, with structural change 
bitting the textiles sector por- 
ticolady hard. 

Employment hx the very 
important shipping sedans has 
also fallen, although Bergen 
shipowners have survived the 
prolonged recession in the ship¬ 
ping industry worldwide rela¬ 
tively well helped by a policy 
of specialisation an particular 
market niche®, such as 
chemicals, tankers and certain 
dry bulk cargoes. ’ 

. As the second _ largest com¬ 
mercial centre in Norway. 
Bergen has Tnaintauiori a 
flourishing - presence 4n this 
sector with the banks, flwanHai 
and insurance institutions 
accounting for around 7 per 
cent of the local workforce. 
Retailing, wholesaling, and the 
hotel and restaurant trade have 
also performed strongly during 
the last 10 years and provide 
mare than 20 per cent of the 
workplaces in -the city. 

The biggest expansion in 
emgfloyment in the last decade 
has occurred in toe pubHc 
sector, however, which, now 
accounts for nearly a. tflxbti of 
the total Bergen workforce. 

Rising living standards have 
brought a particularly rapid 
increase in the heaWx and social 
services sectors and education. 

The first decade of Norwegian 
ofl developments Ins tended to 
pass Bergen by with most of 
the on-related work occurring 
in traditional sectors such as 
mechanical wwfffTn»*»»'Tr>y smA 

shipbanding. According to a 
report published by the city’s 
nil and industry committee last 
month the ■aH-relaSed sector was 
providing enxpdoyraent for 
about 3,000. some 6 per cent of 
(he national workforce in 
sector. Rougily 1.000 of these 
could be counted as new jobs, 
however. 

The city's planning and 
economics department estimates 
that. JO amrintaHir fall and 
balanced employment in the 
Bergen region some 8,700 new 
jobs wHl have to be created by 
1990 in. addition to finding new 
employment for jobs lost 
through rationalisation and 
Closures in declining sectors. 

Certainly (he authorities 
have few fears at present that 
new concerns setting up in 
Bergen wfD ' have undue 
problems In finding new staff. 
Xhe easy supply -of focal labour 
is well reflected by fixe faettoat 
average income levels in 
Bergen are low* for a major 
city in Norway end in certain 
key professions, such as 
engineering earnings tend 'to 
be 10-15 per cent tower than in 
centres such, as Oslo and 
Stavanger. 

The outlook for the city’s in¬ 
dustrial sector is not bright. 
According to the planning auth¬ 
orities’ latest report on the 
labour market: “ Industry will 
continue to decline in Bergen.” 

Better- prospecte are seen, 
however, for companies that 
manage to enter the servicing 
and maintenance sector for 

North Sea oil and gas instal¬ 
lations, which offers a rapidly 
growing market close at hand. 

With the expected develop¬ 
ment of large offshore oil and 
gas fields such as Gullfaks, 
Osebetg and Troll a number of 
oil companies are setting up 
operations -in Bergen, including 
Statofl, Norsk Hydro, Shell and 
Esso, and it is expected (hat oil 
related work could create as 
many as 5,000 new jobs on¬ 
shore in Bergen by 1990. 

In manufacturing industry it 
is the mechanical engineering 
sector (including shipbuilding) 
which dominates with 40 per 
cent of total industrial employ¬ 
ment Yards in the city have 
suffered differing fortunes with 
the biggest engineering group 
BMV (Bergens Mfekamsfce 
Verksteder) having been the 
subject of a recent rescue by 
a group of Bergen, investors. 

New orders 
The neighbouring shipyard of 

Mjellem ©g Karlsen has been 
more successful in nmfrimbting 
a flow of new orders- - Other 
large groups include "the. 
Mtmck- concern, which manu¬ 
factures . cranes, ' hoists and 
mechanical handling equip-' 
ment, and Frank Mohn which 
has gained access to the North 
Sea market with its range of 
pumps, hydraulic systems and 
oil recovery equipment 

The other major industrial 
activities are food and food, 
processing with about 16 per 
cent of employment in the 
sector, printing and graphics 
with 12 per cent and textiles 
still with some 12-13 per cent. 
Employment in the .textiles 
sector has dropped by; nearly 
60 per cent during the 1970s, 
however, as the industry was 
hit by cheap imports, low' 
investment and its failure to 

enter higher-priced segments of 
the market. 

Despite such problems in 
certain sectors, Bergen appears 
to be relatively well-equipped 
to cope with the .challenge 
offered by the growth of the oB 
industry over the next two 
decades. It already, has a well- 
developed, sophisticated econ¬ 
omic structure, which should 
not be swamped by the sheer 
size of oil developments. 

The wider region has a 
population of close to 300,000 
and a well-qualified labour 
force of around 120.000. There 
is a higher availability of labour 
in the area than in either the 
Oslo or Stavanger regions, 
where .unemployment is lower 
and wage levels, higher. 

In addition, Bergen is ope 
of 'the country’s main centres 
of higher education with Sev¬ 
eral important institutions 
including the ■ university with 
around 6,000 students and fixe 
Business School with L250 
students exsurmg a steady flow 
of ixew graduates on' to the 
local labour market- 

. .ha contrast to Stavanger— 

.Norway’s first oH-booifi 'city— 
Bergen hashad more time to 
jlaafar tql developments imd 
it should not be taken by sur¬ 
prise by the pace of 'growing 
demands. 

According to Mr Ove Hellexn, 
chairman of fixe Oil and Indus¬ 
try Committee: “ We have been 
working hand for the last six 
years1 to get oil activities to 
Bogan. I think this wQl be the 
main -area for oil and gas 
developments in Norway for the 
next 10-15 years.” 

With 1800-2000 new homes 
being boat each year he does 
not foresee any shortage of 
houses, particularly as many as 
60 per cent of those recruited 
by the oil industry could come 
from the local region. 

Banking sector still growing 
Finance 

BERGEN IS file second largest 
financial and commercial com¬ 
munity in Norway and (he bank¬ 
ing, financial and insurance 
institutions account for about 
7 per cent of the city’s total 
employment. 

Two institutions dominate the 
sector, Bergen Bank and the 

; Vesta insurance group, both con¬ 
cerns of national importance, 
which play a leading rede in 
the Bergen region's commercial 
and industrial life. 

Some 60 per cent of fixe jobs 
in fixe sector are provided by 
these two groups together with 
two more banks, Vesttandsban- 
ken and Sparebanken Vest and 
the Norsk Kollektiv Pmsjons- 
kasse (NKF) Hfe insurance 
company. NKP itself, file third 
largest life Insurance operation 
in Norway, is owned more than 
50 per cent by fixe Vesta group, 
although it operates chi an 
independent arm’s length basis, 
Vesta already laving its own 
Hygea life insurance firm. 

Sparebanken Vest is a new 
banking group ■ which has 
emerged from the recent 
amalgamation of 25 savings 
banks in the surrounding 
Hordaland County in association 
with Bergens Sparebank, the 
largest of the group. The 
merger is past of a continuing 
trend within Norwegian hanking 
towards greater concentration, 
which has already left its mark 
on the Bergen, banking sector. 

The Bergen Bank; the 
country’s third largest commer¬ 
cial bank -with total assets at 
the end of 1982 of NKr 22.5bn, 
is itself the result of a merger 
pushed through in 1975 between 
the city’s two main banks, 
Bergens Privatbank and 
Bergens Kreditbank. The 
origins of the Privatbank date 
back to 1855 making it a little 
older than the Vesta insurance 
concern which was founded in 
1880. 

As a financial centre Bergen 
has traditions stretching back 
to fixe heyday of the fish trade 

with north Norway when the 
local merchants acted as brokers 
and bankers for their provincial 
customers. 

In order to finance their own 
activities the Bergen merchants 
and shipowners looked to the 
bankers of Hamburg and 
London, links which today are 
still very strong and which, were 
amply Illustrated by the 
exposure of the Hambros Bank 
to the collapse of the Reksten 
shipping group. 

The establishment of strong 
local financial institutions 
stemmed from the flmmring 
needs arising from the 
industrial and trading expansion 
which took place in the second 
half of-the last century which 
required heavy investments. 
The intimate connections 
between the shipping and finan¬ 
cial interest in Bergen are still 
very much in. evidence today 
with shipowners represented in 
strength on most of the boards 
of the city's leading financial 
institutions. 

Solidarity 
The hanking sector in particu¬ 

lar is more broadly-based 
today after the entry into the 
Bergen market of the dominant 
Oslo banks. Den norske Credit- 
bank (DnC) and the Christania 
Bank og Kreditkasse (KK) in 
the early 1970s. 

The .traditional Bergen 
financial and commensal com¬ 
munity can still act with 
impressive solidarity, however, 
When it is a question of saving 
what are seen to (be essential 
local assets. In recent weeks a 
group of -local investors h*d by 
Bergen -Bank, NKP. Vjare- 
banken Vest and Sletov Unma 
—a sobSKfiary of Vesta’s 
minority-owned investment jmi 
industrial bedding owumi^ 
Investa-—moved in to rescue 
BMV, Bergens jHekaxdske 
Verksteder, the cut's biggest 
industrial employer with a 
workforce of nearly 8,000. 

The investment group has 
purchased a 60 per ossat share 
m the BMV taking over fixe 
stake held by toe troubled 
Aker concern. BMV has inter¬ 
ests in shipbuilding; ship repair 

and marine •engiwg^'n.g but 
has been patched into daffi- 
cuBnwrby the severe sttmrp in 
new ttfdphixiiWiing orders. The 
Aker group was seeking to seti 
Ms BMV fadsraste piecemeal. 

Grave doubts have been 
expressed hi private in same 
fiwmctafl quarters about the 
wisdom, of the move and the 
uncertain.- future facing in 
particular BMV*b SoJfaeisxsvBcetx 
yard, wttfch to hoping to regain 
vnahSiy toy switching Arran 
ships to budding modifies for 
the offshore oil industry, a 
fiemcefly icompeitttive sector. 

The rettum of BMV &Ao local 
bands—(the Osibo-based Aker 
concern purchased Sts interest 
18 yeans ago from She Bergen 
line, once .toe foremost local 
shippfag group—solves none of 
Sits presshigtoidustxfel probknxs, 
but 5t te a dear outward jdempo- 
firtataon of the local financial 
and cammerotal eogmaupaty’s 
awareness , of the impact that 
the collapse of .the City's biggest 
employer could have on tire 
economy of me region.. 

Bergen Bank is - already 
having to cope with the prob¬ 
lems facing another troubled 
branch of Norwegian industry, 
paper and pulp with toe 
collapse of the Tofte Cellulose- 
fabrikk which is involving the 
bank In considerable write-offs 
and provisions. 

No exact estimate of the final 
loss for toe bank has been pub¬ 
lished, but the latest animal 
report shows that the loss 
could be as much as NKr 130m 
if toe final sale price of toe 
Plant covers ' only toe first 
priority loans. 

Generally, however, the-bank 
considerably improved its profit- 
abHSty in. 1982, im best per- . 
forxnance for several years, 
helped by falling interest rates 
and much higher profits from 
.its foreign, exchange -activities. 

In the Bergen region iX is 
clearly the dominant bank with 
a stable market share in recent 
years at around 48 per cent, of 
deposits and 42-43 per cent of 
local hank lending. . It has about : 
28-29 per cent of its1 assets in 
toe Bergen. region and 30-31 

per cent in toe: Oslo area. 
-Its '-interests- Ore perhaps 

inevitably spread more evenly 
across the country titan is the 
case for the two big Oslo banks. 
Kreditkasse is thought to have 
slightly more than 60 per cent 
of its assets concentrated in the 
Oslo area, while for DnC fixe 
share is a. little over 50 per 
cent ?-•>■ 

Inevitably in toe Bergen 
region fixe bank - is heavily 
engaged in. lending to the ship- 
ing sector aofd. increasingly to 
toe ofl • industry. The bank 
established, some years ago a 
specialised. department to pro-, 
vide . advisory and1 financial 
services to the Norwegian 
petroleum industry. -' 

Traditional 
Like Bergen Bant toe Vesta 

insurance group too has found 
important parts of Sts hmftnxae 
in traditional Bergen activities1 
such as fihipDdng and commerce 
and had expanded "rapidly to 
meet the demands .of the petro- 

•leum industry, j *■.; j.. 
Vesta is!..the largest ‘marine, 

insurance group in' Norway. In 
1981 the - group had gross 
premium income of NKr l.fibn, 
after tax profits of-NKr 19.4m 
and a workforce of L215, 
- Vesta is fta T8be process of 
rootrucOurtng its interests fa 
arderto be aide toWSffc-a faroed 
range of insurance ■and financial - 
services under one . xmf Inched- ; 
tog; lqa&M&- SaObodag, hire pur¬ 
chase and travel and eutertam- 
xnexrt fimmring risroogh 
newly •• acquired ... sabtiSdfcxry 
Neva, Norway's laggeat financ¬ 
ing company. ;; . 

Netf. wh&dh 'toe Diners 
Club famcMtae in Scandtoavta. 
was taken wet taifier rids year 
from Invtata, rite Vesta group’s 
41pet otsvtewced^ohtins: oan- 
pahy as part of the resersatriafc-,. 
tirm . • ^ - v,, 

' Tlve- reshuffle-.^alxxildi " also 
help bring .Vesta" more . into 
tine nrfitb riwnM* eTWMKTtlPUl- iff- 
Noa^wegimj faxsuiacce leg&da- 
tum during toe second SmBf of. . 
(be 1980s: t 
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Success in specialist 
areas slows 
Shipping 

THROUGH specfctHatttau Ufl an 
unusual degree of local to-oper*- 
don the Bergen shlpownen ^ra 
surviving die prolonged world 
shipping crisis better dun .most 
of their competitors. There have 
been some notable disasters, 
such as the eollapae of the Rek- 
stca group—three of his remain. 
itw tankers are still laid up in 
a fiord dose to Bergen- but the 
preference of mod: of the city*e 
leading owners for seeking out 
specialise segments In the mar¬ 
ket hu protected them irate the 
worst Impact of .plvaunethuic 
freight rates and dreflafag 
world trade. 

The relative padtkn.of'4ten« 

BilUbonc, together with 
Wesrtal-Lawn and the Oslo- 
based Fred Olsen, is a partner 
In mother of Berjen'a most 
important joint venture*. Star 
Shipping. Star began In bulk 
and bnlkparofit' trades,-but It 

badly ta the recession, because 
by specialising you ore not so 
influenced by the fluctuations in 
tit* market,- Business is shaped 
more by the general world 
economic conditions/’ 

Clearly there have been lower 
has- hBcraesha^ 'deratopeit-levels of activity and lower 
wards medal trades, such-es freight rates even for the moat ppfftal _ 
forestry products. «*d *®* 
couutfiaen, and by thewad of 
1981 bad a fleet of lJMn. tonnes 
dwt- - i . 

Providing brafcwege and and I think volumes'will pick 
other transport earn lew u sun im A09in 
tim Grit* Cam£$r chief priority 

successful of the Bergen owners 
In the lost year, but according 
to Ur Westfal-Larsen "there 
are signs of an Improvement 

—4t hu b^ aWMig hard to 
expand its share of the bigger 
nJ* jufjtuy to recent years— 
but ItrnW Into ship owner- 
«bip mid -'feflecta the growing 
aoooairtjadoa of resources in 
tbaWorwegUn fleet 
•tft ■ were very concerned 

dcafitr the last crisis Out so 
gen as * shipping ceBtraJ** jmeny of die weaker owners 

nh Sea, 
- 

/' *»er higW^ 

j '%*£?** 
raSSRjfl 
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undoubtedly declined. howew*V 
and In Senna of tocaapg 
ranks In third plaoe ia.BweV 
behind Oslo and SCttaugmv Ber¬ 
gen owners -enanvf ■--»«* per 
cent of Nanwert meRdwntdw* 
accounting for . *bout 3-fen 
tonnes (grO, dthneb by the 
number erf vessels they still have 
the biggest fleet In the Nordic 
region with 400 vessels of more 
than 100 grt - 

In the shape of two joint ven¬ 
tures. OdfjeU Westfal-Larsen 
Tankers and OdfjeU Johnson 
Chemical Tankers (The J. O. 
Odfjell group la Bergen-based, 
while the Johnson Line has its 
headquarters in Stockholm) 
Bergen can boast two of the 

wire left by the wayside and 
file sector was in terrible dis¬ 
tress, admits Ur Grieg. "We 
faced the question of whether 
we would be left with just a 
few large, powerful owners that 
ran their own brokerage 
business." 

The Bergen shipping sector 
has tradrtioxuUy been 
dominated by a small number 
of families who have also played 
an important part In many of 
the city's financial and other 
commercial institutions and 
most at the dtlpplng groups are 
still privately-owned. 

It is a pattern of ownership 
that has proved both a strength 
and a weakness. Such a closely- 
knit society baa not always 

^ tone Wwest .fieet* of td^* j£u5y to newcomers and 
' *■* some of the group have run 

Into serious succession prob- 
chmdcal tankers, however. 

Collaborative lexns between generations. 
Irreconcilable differences be¬ 

tween brothers and cousins or -Gearbidk, a collaborative 
L 5^ otjym Bergen owner*. ^ different generations of a 

Z- •<;: <rDte® Kristian Gerhard Jebsen Skips- «,Mn« k«n> »i«n uunMimM tm- 

up again.1 
OdfjeU Westfal-Larsen 

Tankers, jointly owned by the 
two Bergen groups, Rederiet 
OdfjeU and Westfal-Larsen & 
Co., has built up in less than 
15 years the world’s biggest 
fleet of specialised chemical 
tankers with a total tonnage of 
just under 000.000 tonnes dwt. 

Underlet OdfjeU was the first 
shipping group to build a 
stainless steel chemical vessel 
and the group has an unrivalled 
experience in handling cargoes 
ranging from sensitive wines to 
the most corrosive chemicals. 

Network 
Most of the big specialised 

groups are also building up a 
network of owned terminals 
around the world enabling them 
to offer client Industries a more 
complete transport package. 

With around IJSm, tonnes dwt 
and more than 70 ships the 
Jebsen group led by Kristian 
Jebsens Bederi, now owned by 
Mr Atle Jebsen. the present 
president o£ the Norwegian 
Shipowners Association, has 
built one of the largest Inter¬ 
national fleets, although the 
majority of Its ships are not 
registered under the Norwegian 
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Dreyfus of Paris, and Buries 
Harkes of London has grown 
rapidly Into the world's biggest 
fleet of specialised, geared bulk 
ships, whUe Kristian Jeteens 
Bederi with Its headquarters in 
Bergen is probably the moat 
highly internationalised of the 
Norwegian owners. 

“In the last 25 years we have 
been forced into market niches 
that required a higher degree 
of know-how and more capital 
exposure.’' says Mr Per Grieg, 
chairman and managing direo- 

Grot ter of the Grieg. nip. the 

energy in the resulting splits, 
however, as seen most dearly 
in the history of the Jebsen and 
most recently the OdfjeU ship¬ 
ping Interests. 

Some of the earlier rivalries 
have also disappeared in the 
face of the often harsh realities 
of the modern shipping market 
“We tend to take a more prag¬ 
matic view of cooperation now 
than we did 50 years ago in this 
town.” says Mr E P. Westfal- 
Larsen, whose grandfather 
started the family shipping 
business in. 1905. 

The* is a tendency 
leading: shipferokera fat Bergen.. BergenTtb rooperate, you' pool 

' Grieg has also diversified Into1 your vessels and-resources, you 
wider transport services, and don’t compete.. That.is. some- 
into shipowning through . its thing quite unique, 
subsidiary BlUabong. - " Also we have not fared so 

"Bergen owners have been 
less speculative than the rest 
of Norwegian shipping,” says 
Mr Jebsen. " In Bergen we have 
tended not to order ships before 
we had a use for them." 

Jebsens was one of the first 
groups to build up close, per¬ 
manent relations with industrial 
customers and to push the con¬ 
cept of affreightment which has 
tile advantage of securing the 
major part of a fleet’s carrying 
capacity .through medium and 
long-term contracts. 

. The quantities are down and 
the rates are down, but basic¬ 
ally we are stm shipping for 

In . all these customers," he says. 
"We have- also• managed to 

stay cost-competitive by design¬ 
ing new ships and introducing 
new work systems." The so- 
called " Jebsen agreement ” 

Atle Jebsen, chairman of the 
Jebsen Group and president 
Of the Norwegian Shipowners 
Association: Bergen owners 
managed to stay ceot-competl- 

tfve 

brought in since 1977 has 
reduced the manning level on 
ships up to 12,000 tonnes to 
only 13 men. "I see so reason 
why this should not continue up 
to 30.000 tonnes." armies Mr 
Jebsen, "it is a continuous 
process." It la a process that 
has been fought hard by the 
seamen’s union, however, in a 
bitter rearguard action. 

Jebsens’ other major strategy 
has been to enter Into Inter¬ 
national joint ventures with 
developing countries such as 
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the 
Philippines. The aim of the 
policy has been to attract new 
capital under Jebsens’ manage¬ 
ment and control, to circumvent 
the growing protectionism in 
world shipping, to gain access 
to now cargoes, and to keep 
down costa by using non-North 
European crews. 

The Jebsen group also 
Includes management companies 
In tiie UK and West Germany 
and farther subsidiaries in New 
Zealand. Australia, Singapore 
and Bermuda. 

The Bergen shipowners have 
surprisingly paid little attention 
to building up sendees for the 
North Sea offshore oil and gas 
industry. Jebsens and J. O. 
OdfjeU both operate off&ore 
drilling rigs and there are small 
Bergen-owned fleets of supply 
boats and stand-by vessels, but 
other Norwegian shipping 
centres have seized the Initia¬ 
tive in this sector. 

The decline of the once- 
ndgbty Bergen Line dozing the 
1960s and early 1970s has also 
loosened the city's grip on the 
North Sea passenger ferry ser¬ 
vices, which are now In The 
hands of the troubled Danish 
group DFDS. The service to 
Cuxhaven in northern Germany 
has been cut. while sailings to 
Newcastle and Amsterdam have 
been reduced to summer-only 
services, and even these are 
under threat 

Kevin Done 

Opportunity to diversify 
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Shipbuilding 

SHIPBUILDING AND repair Is 
an industry with long-standing 
traditions in Bergen, reflecting 
the city's significance. as a 
major port for both foreign and 
coastal trade. - Today, the 
proximity of important Norwe¬ 
gian oil and gas fields—some 
already in production, some 
under development—has give® 
Bergen's shipbuilders a wel¬ 
come opportunity to diversify 
into offsho regelated, work, en¬ 
abling them' to“fiH some of the 
gaps an their order books 
created by the prolonged world 
sfupping.slump. 

The two shipbuilding com¬ 
panies aow working in Bergen 
differ considerably- in size, 
make up and—at least for the 
moment — profitability; The 
smaller of the two. and -cur¬ 
rently the more prosperous, is 
Mjellem. et Karisen, on old 
family firm whose managing 
director represent the third 
generation of the Mjrtlem 
family, k employs 550, includ¬ 
ing 80 white collar workers, and 
is at present hiraxg new produc¬ 
tion workers to cope with Its 
heavy work -load. By yard 
covers one large site (of more 
than 12 acres) in the centre of 
Bergen. The ocher company, 
Bergen* Mekanfske Veeksteder 
(BMV), had 2,699 on tta payroll 
at end 1882, 223 down from n 
year earlier.-. Its annual report, 
just published, predicts, further 
reductions In staff 'this year. 

BMV has *hi» month comple¬ 
ted what it calls s ‘Trieedly' 
divorce" from Norway’s Aker 
group, through the purchase,-by 
a group of Bergen tnwstonv of 
Aker’s 59B4 per cat stake in 
the company, Aker, whldr haa 
yards scattered all over- the 

’ country, ^ decided last year to mB 
off its shipbuilding interests and. 
concentrate on oil-related work. 
This will make It a competitor 
of BMV, which Is reorganising, 
under its new ownea^hlp, and 
also intends to expand its off¬ 
shore activities. . 

BMV operates two building 
and repair yards in Bergen 
itself—Solheimsviken and Lak- 
sevaag—a marine engineering 
plant, outside the city, which 
makes diesel engines, winches 
and windlasses, and a receutiy- 
estaUisfaed consultancy firm, 
Bergen Engineering, which 
employs some 55 engineers and 
aims to work mainly in the off¬ 
shore sector. The company’s 
subsidiaries in the Bergen area 
are Bergens Jemstoeperi, a 
foundry, and Hydraviirjj, which 

KJeUen et Karisen’s shipyard which employs 550. 

makes hydraulic winch compon¬ 
ents. A Danish subsidiary, 
employing 40, makes hydraulic 
winches. In addition BMV has 
sales offices In London, Gothen¬ 
burg and New Orleans. 

While BMV achieved oniy 
break-even last year, 'Mjollwn 
et Karisen made a profit of 
nearly NKr 10m, on turnover 
of NKr 156m. Its carder books 
are so well filled that it recently 
had to sub-contract, to BMV, 
the construction of (be bull far 
a L50Q G.T. fjord flurry wfxkfa 
it had undertaken to oulid far 
a Bergen firm. 

Paal Martens, manager of (be 
shipbuilding -department, says 
there nra* number of wwsqnw 
for the company's success. On 

repair and conversion side 
—which accounts for about two 
thirds of total turnover—its 
willingness to invest la up to 
date facilities has paid off. He 
believes (bat most repair yards 
tend to uztder-invesL 

; Tailored repairs 
Mfcttem et Karteen’s fiadU* 

ties far repair work are 
tailored to bwnrtyi small and 
taedunn-rtzed ships. They com¬ 
prise. a five metre deep dry 
dock, 112.5m by 153m, wth fl 
17 tonne crane, two Slipways, 
70m by 14.7m and 92m by 21m. 
each with a 20 tonne crane, a 
«7Jhn fay 13.5 m floating dock 
wiSx a five tonne creme, and 
?aay spaces totalling 700m, 
nerved fay- cranes ranging tax® 
17 to SO tonnes. 

A highly skilled workforce— 
most vt than trained in-house 
and wftfr many who tore quali¬ 
fied' 3a several fields—helps 
maintain the company's repu¬ 
tation for eomp&tion “on time, 
or fanfare, mime,” says Martens. 
The-staff includes experts in 
Tsrtotts . makes of marine 
engines, trained at the manu- 
fautuzanf pfcmts. 

While- many Norwegian, ship¬ 
yards tew suffered a drain of 
their best men to offshore con* 

trading compnmtec. (his has not 
been a serious problem for 
MjeUam et Karisen. 

The yard’s central location 
has helped it to attract, a wide 
range of repair customers. 
Including ferry companies 
(important in the west of Nor^ 
way, with its many fjords), 
fishermen »nd an increasing 
number of supply boat owners. 

In the shipbuilding sector, 
M and K has experience in 
building a variety of small and 
medium sized vessels. Including 
ferries and ships for (he 
Norwegian Navy. Its speciality, 
however—foir whach -it has won 
an international reputation—is 
the design and conkructlon of 
marine research vessels, for 
fisheries, seismic and oceano¬ 
graphic work. It has built more 
than a dozen of these, most of 
them for export. They are shape 
winch must meet esceptioneiBy 
high standards with regard to 
stability, manoeuvrability, low 
sea noise from the vessel and 
low Internal noise vibration, 
especially In sensitive areas like 
laboratories, cabins, instrument 
rooms, etc. 

Its latest order, from Bocal 
Geophysics, of the UK, is for 
a survey strip which Racal des¬ 
cribes as "highly advanced, 
with 96-channel, digital data 
aequiritUm capability." This con¬ 
tract was signed in January and 
the ship wlU be delivered in 
January next year. 

In addition to hs shipbuilding 
and repair operations, MjeUem 
et Karisen has a small, faux grow¬ 
ing, industrial -division which 
has recently been organised as 
a separate unit—"to act as. a 
bridgehead in the offshore 
field,4’ according to Martens. 

The company wants to steer 
clear of offshore cost inflation 
because it tends to continue as 
a traditional shipbuilder.- At 
tiie same time, however, its new 
department—for which « large 
new building has just been 
erected, equipped with both 

office space and overhead cranes 
—will seek “the kind et offshore 
work that can bo done onshore,” 
such as machinery overhaul, 
component repairs and so forth. 
It is not interested In offshore 
contracting—aendlng tab mg of 
workers out n> offshore rigs and 
Installations. 

BMV, on <the other hand, is 
keen to expand Its offshore con¬ 
tracting activities and other off¬ 
shore-related work, each as 
module fabrication. It sees this 
as one way of tiding out the 
present slump, in which demand 
for new ships and oil rigs is 
virtually non-existent. 

In the re-organisatlon now 
planned, marketing of the ser¬ 
vices provided by the company’s 
two yards will be co-ordinated 
under one joint manager, 47- 
year-old Sven Ytrehus, who took 
over the post this month. His 
18 years wkh BMV have In¬ 
cluded spells os head at design 
and engineering and manager 
of several departments, among 
them the Solheimsviken yard. 

Enthusiasm 
BKVs new owners, manage¬ 

ment and labour force all be¬ 
lieve (hat the film will be bet¬ 
ter placed to win oil-related 
contracts now that ft is Inde¬ 
pendent of Aker, which tended 
to steer many such jobs to its 
other yards. The employees* 
enthusiasm for the breakaway 
Is illustrated by the fact that 
95 per cent of them responded 
to an appeal to buy shares in 
the company, when Aker was 
selling out Their purchases 
totalled NKr U5m. They 
realise that the shares may not 
pay dividends for a time, but 
regard them as an investment 
in their own collective future. 

The most profitable unit in 
the BMV family, in recent 
years, has been its marine en¬ 
gineering plant at HonJviken, 
outside Bergen. Output here 
continued to grow until last 
year, with about 70 per cent 
of total being exported, mostly 
to the Far East and the US. 
The slump in shipbuilding has, 
however, bit demand for 
winches and marine diesel 
engines and the plant has had 
to go on short time working 
this year, to “spread out" the 
orders it still has on its books. 

To counteract the trend. 
BMVs marine engineering plant 
has concluded licencing and co¬ 
production deals with firms in 
a number of foreign countries. 
Last autumn, it opened a sales 
office in New Orleans, and there 
are plans to establish some kind 
of representation in the Far 
East 

Fay Gjester 
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Norsk Hydro is a fully fledged oil company actively 
engaged in exploration and production in Norway's 
off-shore oil and gas fields. We have been in this 
relatively young business right from the start, 17 years 
in fact, and we’re deeply involved in everything from 
prospecting to the marketing of petroleum products. 

Deeply involved in more ways than one. The new 
oil and gas finds off the coast of the Bergen area Tie 
deep, and fa pipe the oil and gas we wiu have to 
cross the over nine hundred foot deep Norwegian 
trench. The majority of our R&D facilities in the oil 
and gas sector ere concentrated in Bergen where we 
co-operate with among others the Norwegian 
Underwater Technology Centre on solving the many 
problems involved in deep sea operations. 

We already know that there is a great deal of 
oil and gas out there in the new fields we have 
helped to locate. Our organisation, which has 
steadily been built up over the years, is ready to 
meet the many challenges that the future will bring. 

Norsk Hydro is Norway's largest industrial 
corporation. With us oil activities play an important 
part, without however upsetting tiie nicely adjusted 
balance between such other energy based activities 

the production of agricultural fertilizers, the light 
:: 

as 
metals aluminium and 
eiedric power and pei 

lesium, industrial chemicals. 

1UCf Norsk Hydro 
Bygdoy abb 2, Oslo 2 
Norway 

Bergen office: 
LarsHHtesgt 30, Bergen 
Norway 

FINN ENGELSEN A/S 
SHIPBROKERS 

SPECIALITIES: 

• CHARTERING OF PRODUCT 
TANKERS, CHEMICAL TANKERS 
AND CRUDE OIL TANKERS 

• SALE AND PURCHASE 

• TANKER MARKET RESEARCH 

• PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

MAIL: P.O.BOX 1019 
TELEPH.: +47 5 3114 00 

TELEX: 42125 
TELEGRAMS: ENGSHIP 

OFFICE: OLAV KYRRESGT. 9,5001 BERGEN 

BERGEN, NORWAY 
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On this and the next two pages Kevin Done, examines the likely effects of new finds on the city's prosperity 

Poised to reap the onshore benefits 
Oil and Gas 

AS THE Jiwu’LOrrATION of 
Norway's oil and gas resources 
mores steadily northwards the 
city of Bergen and the surround¬ 
ing region are poised on the 
threshold of a new era. The 
brunt of the first hectic ware of 
oil developments was bonne by 
Stavanger further south, which 
had the mixed blessing of becom¬ 
ing the country's first oQ 
capital. 

Production from the earliest 
oil and gas finds, such as the 
Ekofisk Field, is already begin¬ 

ning to decline, however, and it 
is Bergen which now appears 
best placed to reap most of the 
onshore benefits from the next 

generation of field developments. 
Stavanger will probably re¬ 

main the headquarters for the 
oil industry in Norway bolding 
the head offices of Staton, the 
state oil company, and and the 
Norwegian Petroleum Direc¬ 
torate. 

It is official government 
policy, however, to spread the 
future expansion of land-based 
oil and oil-related activities 
northwards along the west coast; 
and the Bergen region has been 

chosen by the authorities as an 
Administrative centre for oil 
companies, operating companies, 
engineering and service com¬ 
panies. 

It is a natural development: 
Several major oil and gas dis¬ 
coveries have been made in the 
past couple of years on the con¬ 
tinental shelf to the west and 
north-west of Bergen. The 
official reserves of hydrocarbons 
south of the 62nd parallel — 62 
degrees north, which was for 
long the northermost limit of 
Norwegian oil and gas explora¬ 
tion — are estimated by the 
Norwegian Petroleum Direc 

torate at 5-fifan tonnes of oft 
equivalent Of this no less than 
80 per cent has been found in 
waters lying oSshore Bergen 
and the surrounding countries 
of Hordaland and Sogn og 
Fjordane. 

"We am at the beginning of 
a very big expansion in oil and. 
gag work,” says Ur Eilert 
Eilertsen, the Mayor of Bergen. 
“We tried to get into the pic¬ 
ture ten years ago but lost out 
to Stavanger. Exploration has 
shown, however, that there are 
big fields on what I call ‘ the 
Bergen continental - shell* 
Because of this, activity will 

Judged the best of the imported 
and domestic lager beers. •'/*>**? ■■ 

■ - -. *&&&&> 

I move north and much of the - - • • :< • - - v-. •■■jp.n.; .*• a 
i work will have to be done in the , . Tfv.'. •. -j ■ ..»• ... 
t Bergen area.” 
i The city is setting its sights 
t at becoming an operating centre 
l for the production subsidiaries 

of the major oil groups as well 
: as a major location far ofl- 
l related research and devriop- 
: ment, engineering and offshore 
. supply activities. 

In terms of employment the 
: main benefits for the Bergen 
; region will begin to emerge in 
1 the second half of the 1960s and 

during the 1990s, but some key 
decisions, which will lay the 
foundations for the future 
expansion, have already been 
made. 

The two main Norwegian oil 
companies, Statoil and Norsk 
Hydro, are moving into Bergen 
in force and have decided to 
locate their production com¬ 
panies for the GuHfaks and 
Oseberg fields in the city. 
Equally Esso will use Bergen as 
a base for its operations depart¬ 
ment for the small Odin gas 
field. A small presence has been. 
established in the city too by ... 
compares such as Golf and Fitting out a deep sea rig at the Bergens Mekasbke Veticstoder (BUEV) shipyard. The et 
Total in connection with pny is keen to expand its offshore contracting activities and other offshore related wo 
exploration licences. Below, the temporary headquarters of Statoil which is moving into Bergen In force, lx 

Total the French oil group, developing a new administrative centre with office accommodation for 706 tar a Bergen sub* 
for instance, set up an explora¬ 
tion office in Bergen last Sep¬ 
tember with the formal transfer 
of its Norwegian exploration 
activities from Aberdeen. The 
office is still small with a staff 
of only 18, but the move is a 
sign of TotaTs hopes of win¬ 
ning the exploration operator- 
ship on some of the new blocks 
that will be opened for bidding 
during the Eighth and Ninth 
Rounds of offshore licensing. 

26 blocks 
Total already has interests in 

26 blocks under 15 earlier 
licences but in the North Sea— 
south of the 62nd parallel — it 
has co-operated in the past with 
other leading French oil com¬ 
pany Elf, which has been the 
operator for the partnership In 
the Norwegian sector. 

New licences could be 
awarded by the Norwegian 
authorities under the Eighth 
Round in the autumn and under 
the Ninth Hound In the spring 
of 1984, and Total is (dearly 

j hoping that its presence in 
Bergen could help it win new 
concessions either north or south being Mow to seize the oppor- production companies for the company from early 1984. 
of the 62nd naralleL families offered by the new GuHfaks and Oseberg fields. It originally moved to Be 

Fitting out a deep sea rig at the Bergen* Mekasbke Verkstoder (BUEV) shipyard. The com¬ 
pany is keen to expand its offshore contracting activities and other offshore related work- - 
Below, the temporary headquarters of Statoil which is moving into Bergen In force. It is 
developing a new administrative centre with office accommodation for 706 tar a Bergen suburb 
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of the 62nd parallel. Oseberg fields. It originally moved to Bergen 
The first oil company to offshore market on its doorstep (The field development plans are in September 1980 as part of the 

establish any sizeable presence to toe shape of the Statfjord examined in accompanying expansion of Its oil activities 
in. Bergen was Mobil, which uses Field, bet there .are firm signs articles.) away from the group’s .headr 

mV 
"Jr 

is, ■ m 

the area as a supply and com- that awareness is growing as Statoil began to develop its quarters Jh Oslo... Zn-.the sum- 
munications base tor the massive the scale of the opportunities production company for Gull- Bier .of last year"It moved." Into 
Statfjord Meld, the biggest that will open up over the next faks to Stavanger to 1981 and new premises is the centre of 
North Sea oil discovery to date. 20 years is realised. tiie personnel were then moved Bergen 20.000 square 
Personnel are flown out to the After Statfjord the next field to Bergen in July last year. (Xt metres of .office space and room 
field from Bergen’s Flesland on stream that win be supplied also has a separate exploration for up to 500 employees, a level 
Airport — a new heliport and from CCB is Esso’s small Odin department to Bergen looking it expects to reach by 1966-87. 
helicopter terminal are being gasfield. Developed as a satel- after activities on the central Today it has around 200 
planned toz* the airport—-while life field to the Fzigg Field, part of the Norwegian oantisenr cmployeesin Bergen and expects 

expand about 700-800 the Coast Center Base (CCB) Odin win also be operated from tal shelf. . _ to expand to about i 
on the island of Sotra near Bergen, where Esso is establish- The GuHfaks production com- Anting toe 1960s. 
Bergen is the field's marine tog a small district office with pany already has around 120 staff - - y y*: “V 
supply base. Mobil also has its 30-50 people from May this year and this will build up to. some JLaler expansion 
immediate Statfjord Field pur- at Kokstad, dose to the airport 1,000 people by 1987, the year Statoil. Hydro tc 
chasing department in Bergen The production platform will be when oQ production Is purchased a large site d production 

like Statoil. Hydro too has 
purchased a large site dose to 

and in total has about 100 staff towed out to the field this sum- scheduled to begin from the Flesland Airport for later 
to the area. mer and production should begin field. Of tills total some 600 expansion to the 1990s. Hydro 

A fleet of some eight boats m autumn 1984. wffl be working offshore and 400 wiH have an its offshore petro- 
are needed to keep the Stat- The main Impact of the oil onshore. leum operating activities in 
fjord “A” and "B” platforms boom, however, win he frit in By the year 2000 when both Bergen, including, the engineer- 

stages of the GuHfaks Field tog and economics staffs 

BREWED BOTTLED BY 

are needed to keep the Stat- The main Impact of the oil onshore. letn 
fjord “A” and *B" platforms boom, however; wffl be felt In By toe year 2000 when both Ber 

Bergen In the second half at the <*» the^ GnII&ta HOd tag 
platform statjford G” is 1QQn_ „e+K _ ___ development should have been resi 

HANSA BRYGGERI, BERGEN, NORWAY. 

tVrn. A h Bergen to the second half of the or xne > uouxus mo ing and economics staffs 
platform Statjford C" is -j^g^ a __ *_ tob development should have been responsible for following up its 
scheduled to be towed out totbe ® ***** “J*** J™ completed with four production interests in fields, Wre ft has 
field in Jnly/August 1984. Hie <?al°g ^ £■ platforms in operrtJn, Statoil nnlV^r „ 
local Bergen business com- bufld-up of the Statoil and Norsk expects the production company the Ekofisk. Friggarid Gullfaks 
murnty has been criticised tor Hydro operating staffs within the to be employing about 650 Fields. “ 

BERGEN AN ALL ROUND PARTNER 
;people onshore, 925 offshore 
with a further 865 contractors' 
personnel offshore. 

In Bergen,' "Hydro has also 
located its exploration depart¬ 
ment for offshore wotk between. 
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Further Information can be obtained from Gty of Bergen 
Municipal Information Department 
N-500J Bergen. Norway 

Telex: 40 098 BGKOM N 
Telephone; +47 5 32 36 00 

POPULATION ._ 

* Bergen is Norway’s second largest city. The 
JBergen-region has a population of 280.000 people. 

EMPLOYMENT 
* The city of Bergen has a varied employment 

structure totalling 110.000 jobs. Manufacturing 
represents 1856 of the employment, commerce 
and transportation 35% and the public sector 
35%. The region has an excellent offer of 
manpower for most businesses. 

COMMUNICATIONS ~ 

* Bergen is a centrally located communication 
centre situated on the West Coast, with an 
international airport, modem port facilities, a large 
integrated oil base and railways services. 

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 
* The city of Bergen is a centre of research and 

education, with a university, a school of 
economics and business administration and a 
technical college. Among special institutions are 
Norwegian Underwater Technology Centre, 
Chr. Michelsens Institute, Det norske Veritas and 
Norsk Hydro's oil research centre. 
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COMMERCE AND FINANCE 
* Bergen is the second largest financial centre in 

Norway. The traditional activities are shipping and 
trading. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
* The Norwegian Petroleum Directorate indicates 

that as much as 80 % of the estimated reserves 
south of the 62°N parallel are located west of the 
Bergen area. 

* According to official estimates there will be an 
annual investment, including maintenance and 
repair, in the North Sea of appr. 20 billion - 
Norwegian Kroner. The offshore activities 
represents.thus an enormous new market 
for the region. 

* According to national and local policy objetives, 
Bergen is ascertained to become an integrated 
growth centre for all types of oil activities. 

* Petroleum is estimated to provide for 5000 jobs 
onshore in Bergen by 1990 and twice that 
number offshore. 

* Oil companies established in Bergen are STATOIL, 
NORSK HYDRO, MOBIL EXPLORATION, 
NORSKE GULF AND TOTAL MARINE NORSK A/S. 

* Qilcompanies planning establishment in Bergen are 
ESSO EXPLORATION, NORSKE SHELL and SAGA. 

The company lias temporary the-60th and 62ml-parallels anil 
office space in the centre of most lmportairtlyjtt is also Jocat- 
Bergen, tout it is developing- a tog its offshore research and 
new administration centre with development division to the city. 
25,000 square metres and office It Is investing up to NRc lOOm 
accommodation for 700 people to laboratories and data pro- 
on a development estate at -cessing equipment " and ' has 
Sandtii 2-3 km from the city's already built up a specialist staff 
airport 

The first stage of that office 
of more than 60. 

It hopes particularly to bene- 
development should be. com- fit from the burgeoning research 
pleted by the end of 1984. Other environment to the city and the 
oQ companies such as Norsk growing specialisation of the 
Hydro, Shell and Esso have also region to the development of 
reserved space is the area; and underwater technology. 
Statoil alone will have 120,000 For the 1990s and beyond Ber- 
square metres available for gen is promising itself further 
development. expansion based on the develop- 

The offshore oil developments ment of the giant Troll offshore' 
will bring a massive injection of S3* field, discovered to deep 
new money into the Bergen water only some 100 kms off the 
region and Statoil expects to be JBergen coast by Shell in 1979. 
spending around NKr Ibn a year .TroQ Is one of. the world’s 
for the operation and matoten- biggest offshore gas fields, hot. 
ance of the first stage of the its development represents one 
GuHfaks project by 1990. 

20,000 jobs 
According to Mr Stig Otteseu, 

of the industry’s stiffest techno¬ 
logical challenges .to date. Vffhile 
Shell will have the operatmv 
sbip, at least for an initial, period 
on the discovery block: 31/2, It 

tiie Statoil information manager has been agreed after ahftter 
« c^?lld 1?iras Political fight in Ostothat Stat- 
maiiy as 20,000 jeople wprfctog ^ ^ nJSS Hydro will share 

Stnnn r^tefh^Cli^?S‘wmn ^ operatorship on the other 
three blocks. 31/3/5 and 6 which 

wS 8X8 8180 strayed by the .field. 
3°SSr The city authorities believe 

****the TroU "Field could be the 
North Sea’s biggest development 

HE* field on lts doorstep it 14 
place to the local dear that Bogen oan.hope to 

economy. : 
. In a report on the local labonr 
market prepared by the " city's 
oil and Industry committee, it is 
envisaged that the production 
operations for the GuHfaks, Ose- 

"become the. field's operatinir 
headquarters for Shell as' well 
as Statoil and Norsk Hydro. I-'-" 

A further interesting find by 
Saga to block 34/4 is also bring 
seen as a; potential source' of 

CTMte 1^300-1,400 jobs onshore with operations itraritriaTlty to • 
s hare Norsk Hydro and Esso by 1990. 

Together with the Statjford 
The local oolttjcal and bus!-. 

XKss’cmnnhmity isrmostanxious 

SITES FDR ANY KIND OF ACTIVITY ARE EASILY OBTAINED THROUGH A/S BERGEN TOMTESELSKAP, N-5080 EIDSvAG, TEL. +475 25 GO 40. 

FtoW th«e operations could to^eTfrr^rTttor pha^S 
CTratea further 3.5004,000 jobs ftxture offshor^projertB based 

riinKnx. 1K.1J . , to Bergen. It is .the operation 
T^^fbn^Fie]^4^ev.eV3p' Mther than the ‘ construction . 

‘-WEiJS11 Phase, that' offer ihe-most stable . 
“ operating staff source -of new employment " 

^ .According r to: Stig Ottesen of 
WtHJ0 oflE8h"®: Tlte field Statoil: “Those supplv. com- ; 
is due to come into production 
to 1990, but Hydro win already 
Start to build up the operating future." 

panics that ‘survive locally until 
1990" will have a Very jHXwperbHJ 

i r 



The first field developed solely by Norwegian companies 
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centre of 
oil development* «u—: 
also started to nova aartft flam 
its starting point to Stavanger 
to Bergen, Nonrort-JwennA 
largest city. BergettW# b*3» 
headquarters for Statofl1* Gult- 
faks production company. - 

Nor surprisinglywith the Nor* 
weetan offshore oB Industry In 
its Infancy the first six oQ and 
gas areas to be developed on 
the Norwegian continental shelf 
—Ekofisfc. Fiigg. Statfjord. Val- 
hall, Odin and Hehndal — have 
all had foreign companies as 
operators. 

With Gullfaks, however. Sat- 
oil which was only founded In 
1972, has achieved its ambition 
of leading a major offshore pro¬ 
ject and on a block whldi from 
the start was considered to be 
one of the best prospects in the 
North Sea. 

Block MAO acquired early-on 
the nickname of the u golden 
block.” It was made the sub¬ 
ject of a special presentation 
by the Government, when It 
presented Us submission on the 
Fourth Bound of UcnudnF' * n tKe 
Storting, th£ Norwegian Parlia¬ 
ment, in December 1977, and it 
was specifically reserved for 
exploration by Norwegian oil 
companies. 

Reputation 
The Mods has lived up to its 

reputation with the discovery of 
large quantities of oil and gas 
on at least two structures. The 
GuDfiaks structure which con¬ 
veniently appear* xo be divided 
into two parts by a main fault 
minting tftroagbt fed field- has 
been, extensively explored with 
14 exploration; and appraisal 
■wdHs. 

The field, located about 
ISO km north-west of Bergen, 
has estimated recoverable 
reserves of around 210m tonnes 
of crude oil and 29 tin cubic 
metres of gas making ft about 
half the rise of Ihe neighbour¬ 
ing Statfjord Field, the biggest 
oil field yet discovered in the 
North Sea. 

Several separate geological 
structures in the Mock could 
also contain oil and gas and one 

Gullfaks Development plan-Stage 1 

water depth, at the field 
from about 230 to 220 

metres with the reservoir lying 
about 1800 metres below sea 
level. The first two platforms 
mil be placed on the seabed in 
water depths of 1S5 and 145 
metres. 

Although Stated is solely re¬ 
sponsible as operator It 
entered into a technical assis¬ 
tance agrement in the spring 
of 1978 with Esso for the ex¬ 
ploration phase. A similar tech¬ 
nical assistance agreement has 
been concluded by Station with 
Conoco for 10 years to cover 
development and production. 
Exploration work is continu¬ 
ing on the block and Statoil is 
drilling Its first well on the 
34A0 Beta structure with the 
rig Deep Sea Bergen. 

The development plan for 
the first stage of the GullTaka 
Field envisages the use of two 
production platforms, the first 
at least like the Condeep con¬ 
crete one.- Work on .fanning 
the concrete base ot the “A" 
platform began at Norwegian 
Contractors* yard at Stavanger 
in February. 

This structure will be towed 
out to the field in 1988 with 
crude oil production planned 
to start a year later. . The plat¬ 
form will have a maximum 
production capacity of 245,000 
barrels of oil a day and 3.5m 
cubic metres of gas. 

The platform wffl be longer 
and narrower than the typical 
Statfjord Condeep platforms. 
Jt wQZ be T-shaped, a con¬ 
figuration chosen, to Increase 
tfae distance between dbe 
accommodation quarter* - and 
the .production and drilling 
areas!. The “A” platform will 
have accommodation for 330 
people and It Is the first time 
that a North Sea platform has 
been designed with single 
rooms. 

The “B" platform Will be 
smaller with a production 
capacity of 150,000 b/cL It wiR 
be equipped for drilling and 
primary separation and will 
have accommodation for 160. It 
will begin production two years 
after the “A” platform. 

Statoil estimates the total 
investment needed for the Gull- 
faks development at about 
NKr 18£bn (at 1960 prices) for 
the first stage with two plat¬ 
forms, two loading buoys, gas 
pipeline links to the Statfjord 
Field and the drilling of the pro¬ 
duction well*. 

Some NKr 9.5bn has been 
estimated as the cost of the “A” 
platform, NKr 5.5bn for the “B” 
platform and NKr 3.5bn for the 
production walls- At present 
prices the total expenditure Just 
on the first phase of the project 
could else to NKr 40bn. 

Vital factor 
The Gullfaks development Is a 

vital factor In safeguarding jobs 
in the offshore supply Industry 
and Statoil expects to place con¬ 
tracts worth around NKr s.6bn 
this year after the NKr 5fibn 
worth of contracts awarded last 
year. 

Norwegian Petroleum Consul¬ 
tants and Overseas Bechtel have 
been appointed as Statoil's main 
engineering consultants, while 
Aker Engineering and Foster 
Wheeler are carrying out 
engineering design work on the 
deck and modules. 

Norwegian Contractors has 
won the contract to build the 
main concrete structure. Moss 
Rosenberg will buBd the equip¬ 
ment for tin shafts, while Lelr- 
vik Sveis at Stord will con¬ 
struct the accommodation quar¬ 
ters module. Kvaemer fat supply¬ 
ing the platform power station. 

Contracts this year will be 
awarded few 11 modules, the 
deck frame, detailed pipeline 
engineering work and Insur¬ 
ance. Competition is fierce 
between Norwegian and foreign 
fabrication yards but the Don's 
share of the work appears -to be 
going V> domestic contractors. 
By 1984-85 around 6,000 people 
will be engaged on work con¬ 

nected with the construction of 
the "A” platform. 

The second stage of the Gull- 
faks Field development is likely 
to come daring the first half of 
the 1990s—approval is still to 
be sought from the authorities— 
with production starting perhaps 
in 2996 as output from the MA” 
and “ B" platform begins to 
decline steeply. The field is 
given on overall production life 
of 20-30 years. 

Crude oil from Gullfaks will 
be loaded from storage cells at 
the bottom of the platform 
through loading buoys into 
tankers. Vessels of 80.000-120,000 
tons will be used and with the 
bigger tankers loading wilt take 
place every third day during 
peak periods. The storage cells 
have a capacity equivalent to 
eight days’ full production. 

Gas produced from the field 
trill be transferred direct with¬ 
out storage to the Statpipe pipe¬ 
line system, which is under con¬ 
struction at a cost of around 
NKr 14bn 0980 prices). Gas 
represents around 10 per cent 
of the Gullfaks reservoir value. 
Gross profit from the field has 
been estimated at NKr lOObn 
(1980 prices). 

The pipeline system will take 
the gas first to as onshore ter¬ 
minal at Kaarst—the first time 
that a. pipeline will cross the 
formidable Norwegian Trench 
with water depths up to 300 
metres. Here the wet jrnd dry 
gas will be separated with the 
dry gas being piped further via 
the Ekoflsk Field to Braden in 
northern Germany. 

Such is the scale of develop¬ 
ments in the North Sea for a 
country with such a small popu¬ 
lation as Norway that the Gull- 
flaks “A” platform alone will 
produce in about 250 days as 
much crude oil as the total 
annual oil consumption in 
Norway. 

Go ahead expected shortly 
Oseberg 

THE OSEBERG oil and gas field 
lying in blocks 30/6 and 30/9 
of the Norwegian continental 
shelf will be tin second major 
offshore discovery to be 
operated from Bergen. The 
field Is expected to be declared 
commercial by the. operator 
Norsk Hydro during the next 
few weeks; and Hydro and its 
various partners hope to present 
a detailed development plan to 
the Norwegian authorities in 
September or October. 

The go-ahead for the project 
from the Storting, the Nor¬ 
wegian Parliament. Is likely to 
be given early next year. 

Block 30/6, which contains 
the greatest Shane of the Ose¬ 
berg reserves, was awarded 
under Norway's fourth round of 
offshore licensing in 1979 to .a 
group led at the time by Statoil. 
It was nicknamed tim "sliver 
blocku — the most optimistic 
name, the 14 golden block," had 
already been given to block 
34/10 where Stated is bow de¬ 
veloping the Gunflks field. The 
area has lived up to its name 
with the discovery of significant 
quantities of both oD and gas. 

The final exploration... and 
appraisal well should be com¬ 
pleted during early summer. 
Recoverable reserves are esti¬ 
mated at about loom tonnes of 
crude oQ and 6Gba and 
natural gag, with gas 
30 to 40 per cent of the 
reserves. 

Oseberg is a good, medhun- 
s&sed find by North Sen: stan¬ 
dards and lies in water depths 
of some 110 metres. Hr Ohrv 
BjomevoU, general manager of 
Norsk Hydro's Bergen ofltee 
says: " It is a dear-cut struc¬ 
ture and does not present any 
big technical problems." 

The field straddles two blocks 
and part of the jocund block 
directly to the south, block 
30/9, was first awarded to four 
Norwegian oil companies in 
August last year with- Norsk 
Hydro as operator again. This 
move—the first time-that only 
part of a block has been 
licensed—was necessary to 
allow the evaluation of the 
Oseberg field to be extended so 
that a development decision 
could be made. 

The field, named after the 
excellently-preserved Viking 
longship that was discovered In 
a burial mound in 1903, will 
eventually be (vented by Norsk 
Hydro from Bergen. A start 
will be made on building up this 
organisation next year in pre¬ 
paration for the first produc¬ 
tion of crude oil, which ia 
expected in 1990. Eventually, 
when the field is fully de¬ 
veloped, there could be aa 
many as 400 operating person¬ 
nel based in Bergen with a fur¬ 
ther 1,400 to 1,500 working 
offshore. 

the project does not match up 
to Me responsibilities. 

“On block 30/6 Statoil has 
the right to increase its share in 
the event of a find nt the ex¬ 
pense of the other paemexs," 
says Mr Torvaid Aakvaag, 
deputy president off Norsk 
Hydro “If Kids option Is 
exercised it can reduce Hydro’s 
Am from the present 12.5 per 
cent to around 8 per cent 
depending on the level of pro¬ 
duction. 

“ Since one-third of the 
reserves he in Untie 30/9 
Hydro’s final share in the 

STATISTICS ABOUT THE OIL AND GAS FIELD 
Location: blocks 30/6 and 
30/9, about 150 kms west 
northwest of Bcxgen, 90 kms 
southeast of Statfjord Field, 
90 kms north-east of Frigg 
Field. 
Water depth: 106 metres, 
licence award: Fourth round. 
1979. 
Discovery: 1981. oil; 1979, gas. 
KsHwiafed recoverable re¬ 
serves: 100m tonnes crude 
OH, 60bn cable metres gas. 
First production: probably 
1990. Main gas production 
from about 2000. 
Operator: Norsk Hydro. 
Partners: Block 30/6: Statoil, 

- For the moment, the main 
work is being carried out in 
Oslo, which is the heaquarters 
for the development phase of 
the Oseberg project, the first 
offshore development for which 
Norsk Hydro lias been awarded 
the eperatorahip by the Nor¬ 
wegian authorities. 

The original operator cm 
block 30/6 was Statoil, the Nor¬ 
wegian state ofl company, which 
the authorities wanted to be 
responsible for the first field 
development to be carried out 
by a Norwegian company. When 
StatoQ von Che right to develop 
the' bigger Gullfaks field in 
1981, however, it was agreed 
time rtspwaOiiJJtr for Oseberg 
should be switched to Norsk 
Hydro. Hydro eventually took 
over in April 1982. 

The titecation of the licences 
for the Oseberg Modes has been 
stanxg&ded by controversy and 
Norsk Hydro las coroptetfned 
ttitsedy time its equity dan in 

50 per cent (with possibility 
to increase further): Norsk 
Hydro, ULS per cent; Elf, IO 
per cent; Mobil, 10 per east; 
Saga, 7.5 per cent; TotaL 6A7 
per cent Block 30/9 (only 
20 per cent of block licensed): 
Staton, 70 per cent; Norsk 
Hydro, 15 per cent; Saga, 10 
per cent still to be allocated. 
5 per cent. 
Supply base: probably 
Mongstad, 49 kms north of 

Development headquarters: 
Oslo. 
Operations headquarters: 
Bergen. - 

Oseberg field wfil be about 10 
per cent with the production 
level planned at present. Prob¬ 
ably no other operator for a 
North Sea field development, 
whether a Norwegian company 
or not; bus bees awarded such 
a «nurB balding." 

Hydro Is fighting every inch 
of the way . to increase its 
presence <m tite Norwegian con¬ 
tinental shelf, but Mr AsScraag 
aigues: “The share we have 
now beta given bears no reason¬ 
able relation to Hydro’s invest¬ 
ment in exploration and the 
efforts we axe uniting to build 
up Norwegian oil expertise.” 

Tbe company had boped for 
a much bigger stake- in the 
second Oseberg block 30/9. Its 
only hope now for ending up 
wife aa overall share of 13-14 
per cent-—* which is stHl fairiy 
low for an operator,'’ says Mr 
Aakvaajp—& tint the state 
refrains from exerdshog its 
option to increase Sts Shine » 

production from fee field buOds 
up. 

Development plans for the 
field are still to be finaHw**. 
but it appears that It will 
require at least two and perhaps 
■three main production plat¬ 
forms. if only two platforms are 
used feat Implies a far greater 
number of subsea completions, 
wnere the wellheads are located 
on the seabed. Norsk Hydro 
estimates the total investment 
costs at about NKr 35-40bn. 

Gas makes up 30 to 40 per 
cent of fee total reserves in tbe 
field wife much of tbe gas 
located In a cap above fee oil 
column. Hydro is planning to 
concentrate first on producing' 
fee crude oil. Associated gas 
which is produced along wife 
the crude oil may be re-injected 
first into the reservoir. 

This will help maintain pres¬ 
sure for oil production and wilt 
keep gas available for retrieval 
later In fee 1990s or in the eariy 
years of fee next century. 
Negotiations wife buyers have 
not yet been concluded. 

Crude oil production, which 
is planned to begin in 1990. 
could peak in fee mid-1990s at 
about 240,000 barrels a day. 
Transport would most probably 
be through offshore loading into 
tankers. By fee end of the cen¬ 
tury various natural gas pipe¬ 
lines will bein operation In fee 
Norwegian sector of fee North 
Sea and fee partners In fee Ose- 
berff Field will have a range of 
options Including Hnks to fee 
Frigg Field gas pipeline to the 
UK or to fee Statpipe and Eko- 
fisk systems to northern Ger¬ 
many. 

Gas output could be about 4bn 
cubic metres a year from about 
fee year 2000. 

The Oseberg Field wQl most 
probably be supplied from a new 
base to be constructed by Norsk 
Hydro on Mongstad, 40 kms 
north of Bergen. Tbe supply 
base would be located on land 
dose to the Mongstad refinery— 
jointly owned by Hydro (30 per 
cent) and Stwtoil (70 per cent) 
—which is also fee site for a 
crude oil tanker terminal pro¬ 
posed by Statoil. 

Hydro has applied for 
Government permission to 
develop fee base at Mongstad 
and hopes to begin construction 
next year, wife operations begin¬ 
ning In 1086. 
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Hostile North Sea conditions will mean greater demands on research and development 

Testing time for technological skills 
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THE NORWEGIAN Continental 
shelf is the largest in Europe 

j with depths ranging down to 
I more than 2,000 metres, particu¬ 
larly off northern Norway 

j where the toughest environ¬ 
mental conditions also prevail. 

The exploitation of oil and gas 
resources in the relatively shal¬ 
low but still hostile environ¬ 
ment of fiie North Sea has 
already taxed the technological 
skills of the international oil 
industry to the limit. New 
demands are being made, how¬ 
ever, as the search for hydro¬ 
carbons moves further north, 
and new technological solutions 
will be required if oil and gas 

deposits already discovered in 
deep waters off the Norwegian 
coast are to be exploited in 
coming years. 

With important maritime pro¬ 
duction, engineering and 
research facilities plus a major 
university located in the city, 
Bergen is well-placed to play a 
significant role in the develop¬ 
ment of new equipment ami 
systems for the offshore oil 
industry. 

Apart from its established 
educational and research 
resources, however, the geo¬ 
graphy of the surrounding area 
means that the city offers too 
virtually unrivalled facilities 
specifically for the development 
of underwater technology. The 
deep, sheltered waters of the 
surrounding fjords offer depths 
of more than 1,200 metres with 

ideal conditions' for all kinds 
of simulations and tests of both 
equipment and personnel. 

At the same time, in deep 
waters little more than 100 fcms 
north-west of Bergen, gas has 
been struck in what is firmly 
believed to be the biggest off¬ 
shore find In Europe and the 
biggest gas discovery since 
Groningen in Holland. 

It is early days yet, but it is 
already dear that the Troll 
Field with water depths ranging 
from 300 to 350 metres—in 
contrast for instance the Stat- 
fjord Field lies below water 
depths of about 150 metres-— 
will demand fresh advances In 
technology if it is to be deve¬ 
loped successfully in the years 
to the end of the century. 

With reserves in tti whole 
Troll area estimated specula¬ 
tively at as much as lBbn cubic 

metres, making it eight to nine 
tTrap* larger ***=»" the North Sea 
Frxgg Field, the find appears 
to be big enough to support a 
Technological research arid deve¬ 
lopment effort on a massive 
scale, and it would be natural 
for Bergen to become a focal 
point in suck a programme. 

Important research and educa¬ 
tion facilities in the city which 
have received fresh impulse 
from the development of off¬ 
shore ail and gas include 
Bezgen University, the Nor¬ 
wegian School of Economics and 
Bntiro»ci . Administration—the 
only one of its kind in Norway 
—the Christian Michelsen Insti¬ 
tute with its Department of 
Science and Technology, tire 
Institute of Industrial Econo¬ 
mics. the Bezgen College of 
Engineering, and the Ocean 
Research Institute. 

Growth of oil industry research 

NEV1 
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THE POTENTIAL for the 
research institutes to act as a 
catalyst for local industry has 
been shown on several 
occasions already by one of 
the oldest in Bezgen, the 
Christian Michelsen Institute 
(CHI). Whereas NUTEC 
clearly owes its existence to 
the development of the oil 
industry, CHI was started 
from funds generated from 
the city’s traditional source of 
wealth, the shipping industry. 
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It was established in 1930 
with finance provided by one 
of Bergen’s most illustrious 
sons, Christian Michelsen, 
the shipowner and politician, 
who was also Norway’s Prime 
Minister in 1905, when the 
country finally Us 
independence from Sweden. 

Under its current director, 
Reidar Kuvaas, CMI is adopt¬ 
ing a ** very practical orienta¬ 
tion ” as well as carrying out 
basic research. It now has a 
growing number of connec¬ 
tions with industry and relies 
increasingly on contract 
research as a source of funds. 

Traditionally, the institute 
has played an important role 
in applying scientific methods 
to practical problems in areas 
such as shipping, oceano- 
graphle and meteorological 
Instrumentation and medical 
physics. 

CMTs department of 
science and technology 
currently is involved in 
activities ranging across wave 
and current measurement; 
multi. - component flow 
measurement; remote-sensing 
data processing; powder tech¬ 
nology; dust and gas 
explosions; GAD-CAM and 
microprocessor applications; 
and petroleum economics. 

As recently as six to seven 
years ago the institute had 
virtually- .no ofl . industry- 
orientated research, but this 
area now accounts for about 
half of its work, says Hr 
Kami, and its share is still 
growing. 

"The danger in a small 
country is that you spend all 
your time studying only what 
people are doing abroad. Ton 
have to be very systematic. 
We will have certain speciali¬ 
ties in the offshore area and 
in electronics where we are 
competitive at a world level.” 

One of CMPs biggest 
current projects is a NKr 50m, 
five-year programme of re¬ 
search into gas explosions. 
The project is being financed 
by six oil companies, BP, Elf 
Aquitaine, Esso, Mobil, Stat¬ 
on and Norsk Hydro. The pro¬ 
gramme’s overall objective is 
to increase safety during the 
production, transport and 
treatment of gas. 

Specifically, CHI hopes to 
find out how fast a given gas 
cloud will bum and what the 
explosion pressures win be. 
The project includes pilot and 
full-scale explosion studies and 
computer simulations. 
of fiie work will be done at 
a. specialty equipped test site 
on an near Bergen. 

Influence on design 
The results of such research 

work could well influence the 
future dftyign of offshore plat¬ 
forms and other facilities 
where combustible gas 
deads can collect. According 
to ran, good could 
reduce the danger of substan¬ 
tial fiamp acceleration and 
than reduce the pressure and 
the damaging effects of an 
explosion. 

Xbe mea mremerff of oQ and 
gas How in pipelines is 
another area where CHI is 
specialising, with die develop¬ 
ment of systems for very 
accurate and highly sensitive 
measurement of the flow rates 
of several components through 
a pipeline. Prototype systems 
are already In production. 

The use of satellite-home 
instrumentation for the map¬ 
ping of the oceans and ocean 
resources is still in its in¬ 
fancy, but Norway and several 
other European countries are 
likely to use such systems 
widdy for monitoring the 

huge maritime economic zone 
lying to fixe north and the 
west. 

In this field GHZ has been 
involved in the development 
of sensors and sensor plat¬ 

forms, such as moored or drift¬ 
ing buoys, since the early 
1960s. A number of the in¬ 
stitute’s have been 
prodseed industrially and bave 
become standards in oceano¬ 
graphic instrumentation. 

The institute maintains 
active research and develop¬ 
ment programmes on buoy 
design, mooring systems, sen¬ 
sor technology and data 
gathering and transmission 
techniques. 

Information on underwater 
and surface currents is vital 
when driSing rigs and plat¬ 
forms, subsea oil vdb or 
docks and quays are being 
designed. 

Work at the institute has in¬ 
cluded fixe development of 
self-contained Iceberg Data 
Collection Stations, which can 
be deposited by helicopter and 
which are currently deployed 
at several locations in the 
Antarctic. Data are trans¬ 
mitted via satellite to a 
ground station. Similarly com¬ 
pact meteorological stations 
have been developed for use 
in the Arctic; where they can 
be dropped on to the ice by 
parachute. 

At present'GMI is gashing 
strongly the development of a 
so-called sensor chain for pro¬ 
filing the ocean. It consists of 
a. number of lightweight sen¬ 
sor modules which can be 
damped to a combined moor¬ 
ing and data line at any com¬ 
bination of depths. Processed 
data are transmitted from a 
buoy on file oeean surface in 
real-time to a satellite in polar 
orbit tor relay to a ground 
station. 

Underwater research is 
now world-renowned 

YOUR TRADING PARTNER 
IN NORWAY? 

We are a small but well establish-: 
ed company in' Bergen acting as 
Confirming House, Merchants and 
Managing Agents. 
We would be interested in esta¬ 
blishing new business connec¬ 
tions with importers and exporters 
in any country for the purpose 
of developing trade, in either 
direction. 
Our main activity is that of con¬ 
firming business where we, on 
our own account handle imports 
and exports mainly in consumer 
related articles. We are also 
doing some agency business 

mainly in sports goods. Tradition¬ 
ally we are fish merchants in the 
West African stockfish trade, in 
our capacity as managing agents 
and in co-operation with some 
Norwegian importers with whom 
we already work on the confirm¬ 
ing side, we are in the course of 
building up local retail trade in 
the Bergen area. 

If this may be of interest to you, 
or if you are interested simply in 
our confirming business services 
for your already established clients 
or suppliers in ■ Norway, then 
please contact 

Gustav Mohn 
WEST COAST 
TRADING CO. A/S 
P.O. BOX 64, N-5001 Bergen 

Telephone 5-317970 
Telex .42020 (jorfa) ; 

NUTEC 

THE NORWEGIAN Underwater 
Institute was established at 
Gradval, near Bergen, in 1978 
by the Royal Norwegian Coun¬ 
cil for Scientific and Industrial 
Research (NTNF), the main 
state body for funding research 
work, and Det norske Veritas, 
the world-renowned marine 
pia«si(|i»j>rtnii and certification 
institution. The institute has 
rapidly become one of the 
world’s most advanced diving 
and diving medicine research 
centres. 

With the increasing rate of 
development on the Norwegian 
continental shelf it soon became 
clear, however, that this first 
effort to create a national 
expertise in underwater tech¬ 
nology would have to be 
expanded beyond the institute’s 
existing scope. In 1981 the 
institute was re-formed into the 
Norwegian Underwater Tech¬ 
nology Centre (NUTEC) with 
participation from the three 
main Norwegian oil companies, 
Statoil, Norsk Hydro and Saga 
Petroleum. 

The financial participation of 
the oil companies was par¬ 
ticularly important in allowing 
NUTEC to embark on an ambi¬ 
tious investment programme to 
create a test site that will help 
the industry cope with deeper 
waters . and the sophisticated 
heavy equipment that will be 
required for the next phase of 
offshore activity on both the 
Norwegian and other con¬ 
tinental wh«4f areas. 

As its investment programme 
, —NKr 140m has already been 
1 spent and a farther NKr SOfiCzn 
I is needed—Is completed NUTEC 
I will be In a position to provide 
some of the most advanced 
facilities and expertise In the 
world tor testing subsea equip¬ 
ment and integrated systems. In 
addition NUTEC is being built 
up as a national centre in the 
fields <pt diving techniques and 
hyperbaric medicine and 
physiology. _ 

Mr Jan Andersen, NUTEC’s 
managing director, says; “ Much 

of our work represents the 
technology and. the problems of 
the 1990s, but it is important 
to start thinking now.” The 
centre is not very heavily 
booked as yet for 1983. “it 
takes time to get largeecale 
projects going; but we are cur¬ 
rently discussing many plans for 
1984-85.” Oil companies in the 
forefront of such discussions 
include Statoil, Total, BP and. 
JJJ£ 

At the heart of NTJTECs re¬ 
search and development facili¬ 
ties is a hyperbaric chamber 
complex, with two living 
chambers able to accommodate 
up to eight divers, a transfer 
chamber with sanitary facilities 
and one large chamber tor wet 
diving or technical testing: The 
complex allows saturation diving 
to simulated depths of 500 
metres and excursion diving to 
650 metres. 

NUTEC’s activities are divi¬ 
ded into four main departments: 
Medicine, Underwater tech¬ 
nology, Operations (each as con¬ 
struction, installation and 
inspection) and Maritime 
Operations. 

Knowledge on divas 
The centre’s Department of 

Hyperbaric Medicine and 
Physiology is aiming to improve 
knowledge about the physiologi¬ 
cal and psychological aspects of 
exposing divers to extreme pres¬ 
sures for prolonged periods of 
time, aspects which are of vital 
importance as diving activity 
extends to greater and greater 
depths. 

As part of the programme of 
experimental simulated dives— 
“Deep Ex"—NUTEC has car¬ 
ried out a simulated dive to 
about 500 hxetzbs lasting 34 days 
Fifteen different research pro¬ 
jects were conducted during 
the trial including the deepest 
lock-out (in-water exposure) at 
504 metres, the longest continnr 

chemical effects of gases at l 
pressure; thermal problems in 1 
chvtojg; compress on decompres¬ 
sion procedures; emergencies 
to underwater operations; gas 
supply systems and life support 
systems. 

Increasingly NUTEC will be 
able to draw together research 
■resources developing in the 
Bergen area, and medical pro¬ 
grammes are already conducted 
for example to co-operation with 
doctors from the Norwegian 
Navy School of Diving, which 
is also based in Bergen, and 
the University Hoep&aL Plans 
for the future include equip¬ 
ping the large test chamber as 
an operating theatre and the 
development of facilities tor 
relatively complex surgery on 
Injured divers who have been 
transferred to the centre under 
pressure. 

Mtieh remains to be Hnm> to 
draw together the various re¬ 
search resources that are being 
developed to Bergen, but there 
are already signs of such co¬ 
operation. bearing fruit. The 
combined resources of NUTEC 
and file microprocessor group 
at fixe Chr Michelsen Institute 
tor instance have made con¬ 
siderable progress towards de¬ 
veloping a much . improved 
“ speech unscrambler ” for 
saturation divers, whose speech 
becomes almost unintelligible 
when they are breathing a mix¬ 
ture based on necessary 
for working at great depths. 

Maritime facilities at NUTEC 
include a specially fitted barge 
— “ NUTEC Fjordbase ” — and 
a tethered submersible, a cable- 
fed subsea vehicle designed to 
cany two people in a one- 
atmosphere chamber. 

Installed on the seabed in 30 
metres of water only 100 metres 
off thtf"NUTEC quay is a large- 
pUattonn designed as a perman¬ 
ent subsea test site. Tbe plat¬ 
form is linked to an onshore 

The colleges and centres or 
higher education have an im¬ 
portant part to play in widen¬ 
ing and deepening fire pool of 
human resources available in 
Bergen ensuring a steady 
stream of wen-qualified.. gradu¬ 
ates to the local labour market. 
Activities in the city axe also 
being enhanced by Norsk 
Hydro's decision to base most 
of its petroleum . research in 
Bergen. 

It was natural for the Univer¬ 
sity to develop special North 
Sea studies. Generations of re¬ 
search workers have collected 
data mi weather and wind, cur¬ 
rents and temperatures, fish 
and pollution, seabed conditions, 
earthquakes and resources on 
and beneath file seabed. At an 
early stage one of the chal¬ 
lenges of the North Sea was met 

with -special- courses in petro¬ 
leum geology. 

Bergen’s speciality, however. 
Is rapidly becoming the field of 
underwater technology sup¬ 
ported by growing research into 
petroleum economics. - V- . 

According to Norsk Hydro: 
“ Severe! large companies have 
set up their research organisa¬ 
tions in Bergen, evidently be¬ 
cause it Is hoped to benefit from 
the research environment that. 

' is created in this way. and also 
because of the opportunity of 
co-operating with established 
institutions. 

^ Much of the research done 
In Bergen is applied research 
and it .is therefore a great ad¬ 
vantage that' the - users of 
petroleum technology are 
establishing themselves in- the 
area in such strength.” 

CENTRAL 

DATA UNIT■ 

, /t/DATA TRANSMISSION VIA SA7HAITE 

iff SURFACE BUOY 

ACOUSTIC PiNGet'^gt J_ 

SUBMERGED FLOAT—|QJJ 

fNOUClTVESWn^--^ . . - 

CTD CABLE 

SENSOR Zr 
MODULES' 

SWIVEL—-— -—-J - 

ANCHOR——’ 

THE SENSOR CHAIN SYSTEM . ' 

This system is used in oceanographic profiling.. 

TOTAL MARINE NORSK AS 

has established its .. 

Exploration Department . ^. . 

in Bergen 

Lars Hillesgt 30, - 

P.03ox 4317 - N-5013 Nygafdstangen 

STAR SHIPPING AS 

STAB presently operates a fleetof34open hatch 
and conventional butkcanriers, totalling 1,1 mffldwt 

We specialize in worldwide transport of: 

FORESTRY PRODUCTS 
Tailormade vessels and cargo equipment tor 
unitized pulp, paper, lumber and plywood. - 
North America to Europe 
North & South America to Far East 

CONTAINERS ' 

Far East and Europe to North America - 
With simple tariffs and competitive freight rates. 

• BULK CARGOES 

Worldwide, but mainly between North 
America, Australia, The Far East and Europe: 

OFFICES IN: \ - : 
Bergen - New York - Savannah - Mobile, Ala. - Houston-: 
San Francisco - Portland, Oe.-Seattle- Long Beach,CaSf. 
Vancouver, B.C-Tokyo-Sydney-LIvomo. 
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Offshore suppliers 

COAST CENTER RASE (CCB), 
th« second major aaahora bon 
built to servo Norway's off8bom 
petroleum Industry, celebrate 
its 10th birthday this yew. . 

Owned by Statoll, the Nor¬ 
wegian state oil company (50 per 
cent), Bergen Bank (25 per 
cent) end the Bergen-baaed In¬ 
dustrial group, EtektnMJulon 
(25 per cent), it was established 
at Aagotnes, on an Island oat* 
side Bergen, to serve activities 
In the northern part of the 
North Sea. 

The fields In these waters are 
far from Stavanger, where the 
first such base was boifc As 
exploration moved further 
north, and promising discoveries 
were mode, the need ftr « 
inteerated haw in the Bergen 
area became apparent 

CCb has been- mqiaiignc 
steadily, ever stow it jutrt*a< 
This year trffc see « «*» 
spurt in its growth, 
additional facilities are pro¬ 
vided to meet the needs of the 
CulUaka and Odin projects. 

GnllfSks la a huge oil and gas 
field, near the Anglo-Norwegian 
Statfjord field, due to come on 
stream in 1887. Odin, scheduled 
to start production next year, 
is a small gaa field almost due 
west of Bergen which will ex¬ 
port its output via the Anglo- 
Norwegian Frigg field. 

Knot Aa*. OCB*» manager, 
sees the next 10 tn 15 years 
as * particularly busy mid 
promising period. To date, the 
base has mainly served the 
Statfjord field. Mobil, operator 
on Statfjord, has been an 
important, customer, as have 
Stetnil, Norsk Hydro and Shell 
—who have used It in connec¬ 
tion with their exploration 
activities tn the northern North 
Sea. They have sow been 
joined by Esso, operator on 
Odin. 

Longer-term use 
In the somewhat longer torn, 

the base may also serve fields, 
like Osebexg and TroSL whose 
development Is rifil to the plan¬ 
ning stage. This would mean 
yet farther enlargement, bat 
CGB’s site, sdjaoent, on Its 
landward side, to iarje- un- 
developed areas earmarked by-., 
local authorities for industrial 
development, allows far am- 
sWerable expansion. 
1 The investments befog made 
this year, totalling around 
NKr 60m, will provide more 
external storage space, a new 
warehouse and office, and a 
laboratory for analysing "cores" 
of rode and soil taken from the 

BJ.FAKS C 

JUAKSB 

I STATFJORD C 

ISTATMOWO B 

KtDA 

3-5 FLOAHNG DRILLING RIGS . 
nt r'^jOrtongof Production VWfli 

provisional timetable of development and production of 
major oil and gatefold* offshore- Bergen. Below: artist's 
impresUm of the facilities needed for the Gullfaks oil ■"<* 

gatefold due to come on stream In 1887. 

Supply ships 

seabed daring exploration drill¬ 
ing. 

When the new facilities ace 
completed, ecane tbus. to the 
autumn, the base wttl have 
6^)00 square metres of office 
space,-'4a,000 sqtnare metres of 
warehouses and repair shops 
and 200,000 square metier of 
outdoor storage. Quay space, 
totals 650 metres, 100 metres 
of which, can accommodate deep 
drought vessels. 

OCB*s own staff at too base, 
nnmbertog about 200. are re- 
eponsfote for Sts admAntan*- 

CHR.MICHELSEN INSTITUTE 

- AN OFFSHORE-ORIEVTH) 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH CENTRE 

CM! industrial research helps industry- - 
- anticipate the challenges of the offshore sector 
- exploit the potential or CAD/CAM and microelectronics 
- meet todays tough environmental and safety standards 
- make rational macroeconomic decisions 

CM1 Industrial research combines 
- clarity in defining problems 
- imagination ih proposing solutions . 
- innovation in equipment and techniques 
- quality in design and construction , . 

CM! industrial research advances 
- industrial and offehore flow measurement 
- oceanographic and meteorological instrumentation 
- systems analysis and natural resources economics 
- powder technology; dust and gas explosions 
- CAD/CAM and microprocessor applications 
- precision engineering design and construction 
- research rocket payload integration 
- remote sensingdata processing 

CM! industrial research; for more details contact 

Cht Micheben Institute 
Dept of Science and Technology 
N-5036f«ntoft- Bergen, Norway 

■ lei: 4-^5 284410-Telex: 40006 CMIN 

CHR. M1CHELSEN INSTITUTE 

tion. coordination of bashour 
activities and cargo IwmdHng, 
provirion of same techatod. ser¬ 
vices and of a wtoe range of 
supplies, from stocks keptatifoe 
base. • 

In gtktttfpn, some 40 special¬ 
ist: companies, eaqdoytog an ad¬ 
ditional 200 people, have rented 
accommodation there. The 
services they offer the aU com- 
patafos tochtde stocking and 
operation of offshore tools and 
equipment, mod and cement 
supply, consultancy, testing and 
inspection, stop chandler and 
catextog. 

The hat Is a long one. and Is 
constantly growing, to meet new 
customer regntoewientti. Tbo 
core -analysis laboratory befog 
built ttos pear, for instance, 
will provide -a service hitherto 
non available art CCB. It will 
be operated by a UA firm. 
Core&ab. 

Other, general facilities ®t 
Ibce base toeinde a jjetad stat- 
tton, poet office, travel agency, 
bank, canteen (accommodating 
200), guest nouse and a welfare 
centre for seamen. Security is 
Cake® care of trader a system 
in which «fll CCB lessees parti¬ 
cipate. fit operates 24 hours a 
day, timmghottt the year. At 
nights and week-ends the 
guard provided by a well- 
known ’■ - aectntiy * firm—is 
doubted, wtth one mgwrkig the 
base gate house sod answering 
CCB"* switchboard, while the 
rest of foe base end foe har¬ 
bour Is -patrolled by foe other. 

This tatter -can also handle 
brooming ships and help with 
dcaraace. -docranEsttotiom, water 
red fuel- supplies. When, neces¬ 
sary, foe guard can call to 
other CCB service peracameL 

The technical services pro¬ 
vided by CGB’s workshops 
already include nnn-Wnin^, 
plate work and welding, clean¬ 
ing; sandblasting and printing. 
Manager Aas believes, however, 

It is convenient for the off 
companies, he points oat If the 
supply ships using CCB can 
leave earing* and other offshore 
equipment for repair. Some 1,750 
supply ships and other vessels 
called there last ye^r. Their 
turnaround was facilitated by 
specially built wharfs, with 
buried lines for the supply of 
drilling mud, cement water and 
fueL The deep water quay, 
being blasted out of solid rock, 
has no weight limitations. Cargo 
handling equipment comprises 
mobile cranes with lift capacity 
of up to 200 tonnes, forklift 
trucks, semitrailers and a mafi 
tow-loader/tractor system. A 
skilled labour force normally 
works a regular two-shift 
system and, during emergencies, 
can work around the clock. 

Both the harbour and its ap¬ 
proaches, though sheltered, are 
ice free all ypar. The normal 
tidal range is about a metre. 

Aagotnes was chosen as the 
base site because of its strategic 
location—easily reached from 
the sea, but at the same time 
only about 40 minutes' drive 
from the city of Bergen and 
from Bergen's airport; FlealancL 

Complementing its activities 
at Aagotnes, CCB maintains for¬ 
warding offices both at the air¬ 
port and to the centre of Ber¬ 
gen. As a forwarding agent 
the company has acquired 
expertise in documentation, 
custom tariff classification and 
clearance for the import and 
export of oil industry equip¬ 
ment. It provides an express 
trucking service between Ber¬ 
gen, Aagotnes and Stavanger. 

Its office at Flesiand Airport 
Specialises in managing offshore 
crew changes, arranges ship¬ 
ment cJL domestic and interna¬ 
tional air cargo, and will char¬ 
ter aircraft At the base itself 
there is ^ helicopter landing 
pad—seldom used—which can 
substitute for Flesiand Heliport 
in an emergency. 

Fay Gjester 

■ the dominant newspaper of Western Norway, 
is engaged in the economic and industrial deve¬ 
lopment which has taken place in this part of 
the country as a result of the increasing oil acti¬ 
vities. 
Consequently, the newspaper has established 
a staff of journalists who, on a day to day basis, 
monitor eft that is happening in the fields of oil, 
Industry and industrial affairs, labour relations, 
shipping, currency, bank and stock exchange, ■ 
as. well as the strictly local industrial life. 

Bergens Tidende is the largest newspaper 
outside Oslo, and the second largest adverti¬ 
sing medium in Norway. 

Bergens Tidende is read daily by 81 % of ait 
people of Bergen, and by the total of more than 
260.000 adults in Western Norway, the second 
largest market in Norway. 

Daily circulation: 92.092. (1FM 1979/BOX 
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Bergens Ttdende is 
toe largest 
newspaper outside 
Oslo, and toe 
second largest 
advertising medium 
in Norway. 
Bergens Tidende Is 
read daily by 81 % 
of all people of 
Bergen, and by the 
total of more than 
262.000 adults in 
Western Norway, 
the second largest 
market in Norway. 
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that there la scope for further 
development here. 

""We do not intend to com¬ 
pete with established yards," he 
says. “ Instead, we will concen¬ 
trate on providing mechanical 
engineering services and 
possibly do some small-scale 
steel construction work.” 

Asked if this meant that the 
base might enter foe crowded 
competition to secure offshore 
module contracts, Aas replied: 
“ Probably not We will try to 
find a market segment not 
already covered by existing 
fabricators and the heavy 
engineering industry.1* 

He appears to feel, neverthe¬ 
less, that the base’s spacious 
and well-equipped workshops 
are underused at present. They 
have machines and personnel 
able to do high quality welding, 
threading of carings, drill 
strings and tools, and corrosion 
protection of welded construc¬ 
tions. 

Cil. ®n fra 
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Vestlandsbanken 
- the regional bank for Bergen and West Norway 

Vestlandsbanken has 55 
years of banking experi¬ 
ence, and is the leading 
regional commercial bank in 
this area. Our head office is 
in Bergen. With 37 branches 
throughout the area Vest¬ 
landsbanken plays an active 
role in foreign trade and has 
dose business relationships 
with Norwegian industry, 
shipping and petroleum ba¬ 
sed activities. 
Our international depart¬ 
ment can handle all interna¬ 
tional banking transactions. 

Our special knowledge re¬ 
garding local conditions can 
be an important advantage 
to our clients. Our specialists 
will take care of you promptly 
and efficiently. 

RSdstuptess 2/3- P.O.Box 1162-N-5001 Bergen, Norway-Tel. + 47 5 310680-Telex: 42045 vtobgn n 
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Welcome 
to Norway 

’When establishing a business in a 
foreign country, you will need someone 
to guide you through the inevitable 
labyrinth of laws and restrictions of 
that country. Norway, of course, has 
some particularities weftth knowing, 
especially with reference to the oil and 

gas activities in the North Sea. 
As a leading Norwegian commer- 

rial bank with an extensive network 
Og branches and offices all over the 

country, we are iu an exceptionally, 
good position to provide you with all 
the necessary assistance, by way of 
information and advice, to facilitate 

your entering the Norwegian market. 
Should you be interested in a 

further presentation of what 
Christiania Bank can do for you, please 

comacr our Foreign Relations 
Department, either by letter Of by 

telephoning 475 32 77 70. 
Poteal address: P-O.B. 46, 
N-5001 Bergen, Norway. 

CHRISTIANIA BANK 
■to. oaHnMkaMsaGnmnMK 

Hong Kong - Houston - London - 

Luxembourg - New York - Paris - 

Sbo Paulo - Singapore - Stockholm - 

rich. 
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business 
A unique position 
in Norwegian banking. 
Being one of the largest commercial 
banks in Norway, the Union Bank of 
Norway Ltd. is also .. 
the central bank yad^ 
the Norwegian —rt\T\ <§& ^ ~ 
savings banks \ 

□ Blocks awarded in the 
Norwegian sector __ 

• Regional offices _ 

BodoJ^S Through our 
.mew f J regional offices 

rand through more 
l I \ ■ aL (than 1200 savings 

_ 'jgpjr-4-«p ('banks offices, we 
t±3?/f ^Jare in a rather 

/ unique position to 
give you special 

V service in the 
( Norwegian market 

Union Bank of Norway Ltd. 

Domestic nior FeilcitMakru a *. 

Head Office: 
Oslo - Kirkegt. 14/18, P.O. Box 1172 Sentrum, Oslo 1. 

Regional Office: 
Bergen -Torgalmenning 4,5000 Bergen. 

HORDALAND 

COUNTY 
THE CLOSEST YOU GET TO 

MAJOR OFF-SHORE FIELDS 

With 400,000 inhabitants including the city 
of Bergen, Hordaland County offers a wide 
choice of locations and services for local and 
foreign companies involved in the off-shore 
industry. 

If you want to be part of the deep-water 
technology and the challenge necessary to 
make the large off-shore gas- and oil-fields 
operational, Hordaland County is the ideal 
base for your efforts. 

For advice on planning permi&sicms, locations, 

contact with local industry and finance, please 

contact the 

Planning and Development Dept ■ 

Hordaland County 
C. Sundtsgt 29 
N-5000 Bergen 
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Left to ri right: A sail training ship in Bergen harbour; City Ball, view of the port; EBert EBertsen, Lent Mayor of Bergen • 

A modem port, international airport and rail links provide a focal point for Western Norway 

City’s lifeline stretches across sea 
Communications 

about 65 ports in 19 countries major blow to local civic pride a year, bat last year 1.4m pas- drasnaticaHy catting (he. time places along the-coast,' 'says Mr 
_ chiefly in West Europe, the and to the very strong connec- senders used the airport. “ It between each landing and take- Truls Lorentzen, a transport 
Mediterranean and South tions that remain with the UK certainly gets crowded and off. “Our greatest problem engineer with the Bergen city 
America (Argentina, Brazil and 
Uruguay). Bergen, however. 

South tions that remain with the UK certainly crowded and off. 
During the winter the Fred hectic," admits the airport man- now is the capacity of the administration. 

Olsen line has introduced a new ager Hr Ottar Saeboe. nmrvw Uruguay;- d»seu, uuncm, juuwu^eu m v>w «,»»>- tennmal bofidmg, and we have ■ "Many of these, places have 
“JrJSxSirafli? bas lost its direct connections passenger ferry service between Belief is at hand with plans to do something too about the now orientated themselves more 

Z**L with North America, West Bergen, and Hirtshabs in for the construction of a new handling of helicopters. We towards Oslo and cvenGothea- 
^ Africa and the Far East with northern Jutland and during the NKr 150-ZSOm passenger ter- hope to have overcome both burg, because they have better 

porn an intemauonai airport M<la rtrrur yu*rntr trsnc. «um»u>r months 9 T?t t ii m ii ltno -mioal inn9h)<> of hsnritin)' 2.2m TwnHlMnv W 16SR/fi7" iMW Mr — ' - '-* - j ■■ ■ t «k.i. k. 

has lost its direct connections passenger ferry service between Belief is at hand with plans to do something: too about the how orientated themselves more 
America, West Bergen. Hirtshabs in for the construction of a new handling of helicopters. We towards Oslo and even Gothen- 

and a direct rail link to Oslo 
and east Norway. 

Until comparatively recent 

such trade sow being trans- summer months a Faroese line minai capable of handling 12m .problems try 1986/87,” says Mr road links to toe east than to 
shipped through ports like provides a link between Bergen passengers a year from bath Saeboe. . . Bergen.” - ' 
Rotterdam and Hamburg. and Hanstholm in Jutland and domestic and international The runways at Flesiand are At-'present toe main road to 

Part of this erosion has un- Thorshaven in the Faroe flights. . Construction is not large enough jto handle ail air- Odd involves a half-hour ferry 
doubtediy been caused by the island* scheduled to begin before- late. craft flyinc today, and during crossing across Hm Hardanra*r times difficult communications doubtediy been caused by the Islands. 

iternational ohe runways at Flesiand are At -present the ™ain road to 
ion is not large enough-to handle ail air-, odo involves a half-hour ferry 
before- late. craft flying today, and during . crossing across the Hardanger 

5ithi5..r7t!fWiliy iTf absence of any national ports Domestically, Bergen remains 1984,' however, with completion the summer Bergen does have a Fjord between Kyandal and 
k 0611,110 ^ policy in Norway, which has the most important passenger during the autumn of 1986. -weekly direct connection with RJnsarvflc. Then there Is a 
r meant Chat the available trade terminal on the west coast. It “There will be an explosive New York. SAS also runs choice of two. roads, but the 
uormnetnai tiurope tnan 10 ^ spread too thinly over is the starting point for the growth in offshore traffic dnr* direct flights to London Gatr shortest across the plateau of 
eastern too many ports, making Indrvi- famous Hurtigruten coastal ing the late 1980s and the begin- wick, Oslo, Copenhagen and die exposed -Baxtiangmidda is 

dSErlS dual destinations less attrac- steamers which leave regularly wing of die 1990s,“ warns Mr Amsterdam, as well as to other closed from October, to May. 
bv reiativSv noor road com **** for ^ c®1®0 lines. Mr for the fiax north of Norway and Saeboe. To cope with this domestic destinations in other road across the r:—' ■rr,T..-1"r ~ ~IT"uve Ior uw Oig cargo jmcs. iar tor ue rar norm 01 ivorway ana Saeboe. To cope with this domestic destinations m The other mad across the 
^JT: Nils Standal, the port director, the exciting journey around tiie growth the airport authorities Norway. A™ teBeia?* fSv 
mumraticHis with the rest of the accepte that Bergen will never North Cape to SQrkeoe. Nearly are planning to turn over the Dan Air and Air UK dtao winter linktoEast Nbrwavund 
C0S?aT* ... .. .     be able to attract the biggest 5m domestic passengers use the present terminal building to offer services to destinations In +«.- „«*. Enroot “It is a 

The city’s lifeline has always containerships but he is hope- port every year, many using the coping solely with helicopter the UK such as Aberdeen end wrv tonidi tnalr with 
*2®***®" *?*■ “2 ful o£ bringing more general increasing number of twin- traffic. Newcastle, and' the business storms and a lot of wind.’* savs 

■ ,,, j...|T, u,. am, uh. ivi luc iiu umui vi iimnoj <iuu imeuvc. j.v wiic mu* uvuicauv 

NUs Standal, tile port director, the exciting journey around the growth the airport authorities Norway. 
muniCaUOnS With, the rest Of the *Viat naraan wiTI nwnr »»» tha tl.. i 
country. 

v+ZZX Zr UUL POTT every year, many usmg me copmg soieiy wim nencopwr tne ujv sucn as Aoeroeen ena TCiy tough road with show 
s*rftc*12i ^ of bringing more general increasing number of twin- traffic. Newcastle, and' the business storms and a lot of wind.” savs 

**3° 22®°10 BcTgen' with hulled, high-speed ferry services The number of passengers community hi Bergen te lobby- Mr^orentemL* “YouhavJ^ 
sSSdS^iia^dSwd^So its po^L!.ctinff a 2°re-J!!2traI alooff ^ coast w^bour- using the airport fast year ing hard tor a direct air link <ininiBi?saSe of the taxmtis 
SPnJSwSM v£E£* ***' * WeStem SSTL* west Germany. , SMSfiSS to 
tor the dried fish produced in a government commission JSJJ4 ^ hniidcm- nt SS cl^r tim mmw. ^ 
the coastal districts and islands hag proposed concentrating Nor- 
further north. wegian cargo traffic on four 

About 9 per cent of Norway’s national ports, Oslo, Bergen, 
foreign trade still passes Kristiansand and Trondheim, as 
through Bergen with the pro- one way of winning back more 
ducts of the mechanical liner traffic with foreign ports, 
engineering, shipbuilding, but it could lake up to two 
chemicals, textiles, metals and years before the report cranes 
electronics industries playing np for consideration by the 
the main part. Norwegian Parliament. 

Bergen's status as an inter- , The port is investing about 
national port has undoubtedly NKr 5^ over the next four 
declined during the last century, ye&rs _ a similar amount has 
however, and particularly in the been spent in the past four 
last 30. years its position on years — however, to expand and 

jumped by 14J2 per cent com- to West Germany, 
pared with a forecast of 4 per ' 
cent and the build-up of off- ■ —- 
shore o£! and gas activities dnr- DV DOAn 
ing the next ten years wfll Of irV/nl/ 
place . increasingly heavy ■■ ■' . 
demands of FleSland’s slender__ v 
resources. “Roads m western 

to west Germany. for hours for the ploughs to 
'dear the samur." 

—w rirv a r\ Ihe road: is being improved 
pY nOAU each year with new tunnelsns- 

■ der construction but *t. is 
• ’ heavily used by truds. In the 

“Roads in western Norway are summer drivere often toce a 
=» *»- «, wait of several hours jnKvandal Airlines and freight com- a fascinating experience for a Betarfaceonto 

,_t__ _i~_ 1 iu;— - rood sportsman behind the petore mey get a juace .on tne 

sssb^jsjwjs ssa'^ 
Hardanger 

and a new hangar; 

sums are being Invested in try- “In .toe winter you have to 
ing to make the experience a be equipped with Hankt^-. 
little less-wearing on the nerves, food and . hat drinks. - - Som<^ A helicopter base has also iwwwu^ ob ^ ioTi 

been p£S£d ftrto* «LpSt ^ ofW€St Nor' : f* J* P***?*± **»: * 

major shipping routes 
diminished- 

improve facilities and it is hope¬ 
ful that the surge in offshore BY AIR 

way with towering mountains fairy-tale.” says Mr Lorenfaen, 
JSJ£?55 deep fjortfnpresfents toe “but you can be nnlmflcy- and 

toad builders with a fonnidatie he‘Sti«* in'tmmels. for hflura 
}n-t toispr^al has not challenge - and then it is cold and draughty 

Substantial investment pro- oil and gas devolpments will yiy* • ** * *** 
grammes are now either under boost Its fortunes. ..... 
way or are planned to Improve Cargo handling is being con- 
Bergen’s communication Jinks, centrated in one area — Dokken 1! 
including the expansion of the —in order to improve the uort’s 2ca1?^_aboJ5 l9. 

ira*S5 Xt is unlikely to.be before and weL” 
' end of the 1980s that Bergen A new all-year route Is being 

£5Ln£ a ferry-free route to Oslo planned toat would take toffic 
But Nonray ttot wll be through Vok _ Borgen'j doseot wvxficus wimuuiuwLiuu uujlo, ceucrazea m one area — JLJoKRen Smrmrvpd traffic control and 

including the expansion of the —in order to improve toe port’s aboi^ 19 km south of open ^1 the year round. major, skiing resort —r and 
existing port and the building of efficiency and cut costs fbr city centre, is ovwdue for With the increasing move to down to one of the arms of the 
new quays dose to the airport, users. More than 26 acres are «ePan3U>n-. Developed during the roads fbr both passenger Sognefjord at Fleam. 
the Suction <rf . neVSS SS^in ^TSdii S?j“ gom N^t-thfJrp^is SSl toZuSmg the Statfjorf ^ goode traffic Be^qtt nmte to Oeto e ne» 
senger terminal at toe airport, teviken container terminal-" from Nato—the aiiportis still a _ _ .. _ _ • ability to act as a magnet for tunnel' must be cut 11 km 
and the completion of new roads When development is com- Nat0 airbase—Flesiand t Flesiand fe the base for toe trade from, its vast hinteriand through the mountains and 
winch would provide toe first pieted toeara wilUie vtituaUy ^failed to maintain facilities tomsferofcaHpeisonnd bj^b^- has been seriously diminished. SSeS nofonds fbr sudTa 

bSeStyM^jS SLass^-W! 

stand-by Nato airbase—Flesiand Flesiand is the base tor toe trade from its vast hinterland through toe mountains and 
V... InnKforAf oil yurcnnfiM W noli, i ,__! ..1 u  • J . ™ —V- • ■ ■■■"iiumuim- ****** 

Oslo-Bergen railway first sur- rail transfer. Apart from toe c.. sectors “w- M Mumi. ?-: r—- «*« **v*^ ***«l 
nwMintM? toe vast Hardanger modern . container terminal _. . . __ “i?1* . ._ _ , * oepena on people com- fimrk could be forthcomlmr in 
mountain plateau, Bergen was equipped with a 50 tons heavy prf3en.^ I^ar -equipment ing into Bergen to do their shop- the next plan from 1986 to 1989 
vlrtuallv outofffrom Nor- irSKrSKS was instructed with a capacity greatly tocrease_ toe airport’s ping, banking and trading. 

communications with the North between the UK and Norwegian sea. 
sectors. great, store by toe hope that 

BY SEA 

virtually cut off from east Nor- lift crane, the port also has roll- mo naaTw™ gjZTJlr, 
way with the sea as Its only on/roll-off operations designed *°r handling 700,000 passengers aircraft 
communications route. for a full 60-ton working axle 

load. 
, During summer months r*" Ullllllllll * ’ 1 
QV CC A Bergen is also a major target T Iff 
D T OLA ^or toe cruise liners sailing to' - / t \ 

- the fjords or to the North Cape SKm /ftmMk 
and toe land of toe midnight WLfyjffW 

Bergen's port handles about 3m sun. As many as 135 cruise Jm 
tonnes of cargo a year compared ships are expected this year, HBOmpaiSmB 
with 5m tonnes passing through including the QE2 and the Can- * ,* .j 
Oslo. It is the busiest port in berra — both missing last year HKgu 
the country after Oslo, but toe because of their service as troop ' B9 
ships using the port tend to be carriers in the Falklands War. « 'w| 
smaller than those calling at The future is rather more finS WKHMSg ^ 
Oslo wito 40-50 per cent of toe uncertain for Bergen’s passeu- MU ******* j 
cargo unloaded in Bergen com- ger ferry connections with BwB^. CbbuIto I 
ing from ships of less than 500 abroad. For long runs by the KflgBigjgfe. UUIUti : .1 

handling capacity, bringing business from smaller Kevin Done 

At home with the weather 

gross registered tonnes. Bergen Line — partly in co- 

Business 
^Guide 

In common, with other Nor- operation with the Fred Olsen 
wegian ports, Bergen has Line — the North Sea passenger 
tended to lose trade in recent ferry services are now being COMMUNICATIONS: The city's 

, _ _-___!._. ..._Lt. TVETkC *4.n miu.1a.iJ la. I...,., 

fa 
years to the major transit ports operated by DFDS, the troubled 
on the European continent, such Danish line, 
as Rotterdam, Hamburg and, to Bergen’s all-year ferry link 
some extent, Gothenburg-. The with Newcastle has been 
number of ships calling at reduced to summer sailings 
Bergen has fallen heavily to only, while toe previous service 
around 23,000 a year from as to Cuxhaven in northern Ger¬ 
many as 40,000 in 1955-56 — many has been cut. Summer 
partly due of course to the in- .services also still run to Amstex- 
creased size of individual units dam, but DFDS has made it 
— and Bergen has lost its place dear that it wishes to get out 
on a number of international of its contract which expires 
cargo liner routes. 

There are still more than 30 
after toe end of toe 1984 season. 

The loss of toe Newcastle 
regular cargo lines serving service to particular would be a 

WESTN0KWAYIS OUR MAMET 
WITH 94 BRANCHES AND OFFICES AT YOUR SERVICE 

FOREIGN DEPT. 
P.O.B. 854, N-5001 Bergen 
Phone:+475319800* 

Telegrams: Sparebanken 
Telex: 42249 bspbk n . 

S.W.I.F.T.: BSPBNOB6 

A MAJOR BAM WITH LOOM, CHARACTER 

Flesiand airport is located 
about 20 km from the city 
centre. Connections are' either 
iby airport bus or taxi. Taxi - 
fare about NKr 120. Most 
flights come via Oslo or 
Copenhagen, but SAB offers 
direct connections to London 
Gatwick, Amsterdam and 
New York (weekly during the 
summer). Other routes to the 
UK are offered by Dan Air 
and Air UK including 
Aberdeen, Manchester and 
Newcastle. There are daily 
train connections to Oslo— 
slow but scenic—road con¬ 
nections are difficult, especi¬ 
ally in the winter. Passenger 
ferry connections to Denmark, . 
and on toe summer Newcastle 
and Amsterdam. 

Accommodation: Problem of 
hotel accommodation bas 
'been- eased considerably with 
the opening of two new * 
hotels last year. " ** nadm. i 

Main hotels: SAS Royal, cent- 
. rally located by the harbour 
on. the site of the old 
Hanseatic wharf, 540 -beds. ™r’ 
Prices: single room NKr 530- 
590. Tel. (05) 31 80 00. Hotel 
Norge, centrally located, dose “f1' 
to mmn banks and shops, 498 55^ ? 
beds. Prices: single room “ffi 
NKr 450. TeL (05) 32 30 00. 
Esso Motor Hotri, located water* cofiee 
close to airport and new to- Entertainment: 
dustrial estates, Kokstad and discos dose a 
Sandsll, 15-20 minutes by nighFt. Sever 
taxi to city, centre, 31? beds. ants includi 
Prices: NKr 345 plus NKr 45 best view in 
for -breakfast. TeL (05) 22 71 —a short 
50. centre. Ted. 

Climate: Bring an umbrella- If Amorim. teL 
you don’t like the weather, Bryggen Tr 
wait 10 minutes and it should (05) 31 4C 
have changed, is a piece of laws vary arc 
old Bergen wisdom. But it but general^ 
can bo very wee—2.5 metres served before 

i' v'j*- A*44 ."fv?"' 

of rainfall in 1982. 
Office hours: Most start early, 

any time from 7.30 am, but 
beware they can finish early, 
too, especially in toe sum¬ 
mer. Local authority offices 
can dose from 3.30 pm on¬ 
wards. Lunch is taken any 
time from 11.00 am and is 
Sight, a couple of open sand¬ 
wiches, fruit juice, mineral 
water, coffee. 

discos close shortly after mid¬ 
night. Several good restaur¬ 
ants including Bellvue—toe 
best view to toe city at night 
—a short taxi ride from 
centre. Ted. (05) 31 02 40; 
Amorim, teL (05) 31 00 39; 
Bryggen Tracteursted, TeL 

The charm «f Old Bergen. 

at'all cm Sundays, where It is 
possible only to buy winer 
and beer. Closing timet- for- 
spirits, 11.45 pm: Last week 
of May and first week of June 
toe city is culturally at its 
liveliest ' with toe ' Bergen.. 
International . Festival . Per¬ 
formers this year. include ' 
Houston Ballet; English. 

Mount Flpyen from-r citY' 
centre. CatoedraL - 'sever**- 
museums. g.qnflr>ujn,. 
bus former royal residenc® 

• Above aM- the old wood^ 
houses .blustered in - toe city • 
centre and on ' toe. surround^ 
ing. mountainsides.. Trips, to 
Hardanger Fjord and Sogne- 

Cbamber Orchestra, Academy ' Bandbr.phone aamhenc 
Of St Martin-in-ttie-Flelds, 
Trisha Browp . Company,-. 
Martha Argerkh, Teresa: 
Berganza, Electric Phoenix. 
Grieg Hall, opened in Mayr 
1978. concert hati. centre of 
city's music life. The National 
Theatre (Den Nationale 
Scene) oldest theatre in 
Norway. 

(05) 31 40 4ft. Licensing Tourist rites include the fish> 
laws vary around the country, market everyday on. toe watexv 
but generally spirits are hot froxit, Bzyggea, old Bjansaatic 
served before ZM pm and not wharf, funicular. raOwey .to1 

Kommune, -city mxtbOZKu^ 
(05) 2138 00; BergBn J33ii*L 
(05) 28 44 07;: vVestiap^ 
banlcen. (05) 31-06 
bahken Vest COS) - 31 9& 00; 

. Bergen Tourist , Boards (OS) 
31 SS fiO; .Bergen port, auto*: 
Gray', (05) 21 97 80;: SAS 

' AnUne (05) 3109 SO; StatoiL 
(05> 28- 74 00; Norsk Hydro, 

•V (05) ai;. 2*10; Bergen 
Chamber of Commerce, (05) 
3L ft5 23L~ ‘'U-.-V-L' . 

JCD. 


